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Il^^TEODUCTION.

§ 1.

UNITY AND INTEGRITY OF THE BOOK.

The Book of Job lias come down to us, from the remotest period to which its history

can be traced, in the form wliich it now bears. There is no historical evidence of any

change in its structure, from the date of its first composition. The objections, raised by

modern criticism against the genuineness of cert?ain portions, are partly based on subjective

views of tlie plan and object of the book and of its several parts ; and partly on actual

peculiarities of style, and of the tone of thought and expression in certain portions.

Taking the book as it has come down to us, and making its contents oui- guide in

Iraeing the writer's plan, we find it to be as follows.

1. An Introduction, written in prose and in the plain form of simple narration, acquaints

us with the character of the chief speaker in the ensuing discussion, and with the cause

of his misfortunes which furnish the occasion and subject of it.

"2. Then follows an animated discussion, in a series of highly wrought poetic discourses,

on the great mystery of God's providential government of the world. The wisdom, good-

ness, and justice of the Supreme Ruler admitted, does it follow that he dispenses good and

evil in this life in exact accordance with merit ; and that, consequently, the measure of evil

endured, or of good enjoyed, is the exact index of moral character ? A full discussion of

the question shows, that the affirmative assertion contradicts all observation and experience

;

and the advocate of the opposing view is left in undisputed possession of the field.

3. One who has listened to the whole discussion now comes forward, and presents a

view which Jiad been overlooked by all ; viz., that the object of divine chastisement is

correction and reformation, not punishment merely, though the latter may, through the

ofiender's own fault, become its only effect.

4. The final Arbiter now appears, in the person of the Supreme. He arraigns the leader

and victor in tlie debate, for his presumptuous questioning of God's ways, and asserts his

own i-jglitful supremacy over tlie woi'ld which he has made.

5. A concluding chapter, written like the Introduction in the simjjle narrative form,

records tiie vindication of the righteous sufferer, in the judgment pronounced by the Supreme

Arbiter, and in the restoration and increase of his worldly prosperity.



VI. INTRODUCTION.

Such is the plan and structure of the book, in the form which has come down to us,

irrespective of any theory of interpretation. In this plan, there seems to be nothing- wanting

to its completeness as a whole, and nothing supei-fluous.

The topic of the third division is assigned to a youthful speaker. For this there is a

very just ground. Another disputant of equal or greater age could have been introduced

only as an umpire, an authority of final appeal ; and this was reserved for the Supreme

himself. It is the manifest design, in the discourses of Job and his three friends, to exhaust

the resources of age, and of traditional wisdom, on the main theme the justice and equity

OF god's administration. But there is yet another view to be taken ; which, if not a

.solution of the problem, is too important in its bearings to be overlooked in the discussion.

To whom else could this be so properly committed, as to one who could not be intended

to represent the views of the writer, or to declare the final adjustment of the con-

troversy ?

The manner of this youthful speaker is suited to his age. This is proper in itself,

and is what we might naturally expect from the writer's skillful discrimination of character

in tlie previous speakers. Each of the three friends has his peculiar manner, and Job is

strikingly distinguished from them all. A still more marked contrast might be expected,

between the gravity and thoughtful earnestness of " men of age," and the easy fluency, the

self-confidence, the pert vivacity of manner, natural to one who professes himself " young

in years" and endowed with premature wisdom.

Objections to the Genuineness of Chs. xxxii.-xxxvii.

Many objections have been raised against the genuineness of these discourses of Elihu

;

but most of them, it must be conceded, are of little weight.* It is objected to them, e. g.,

that they are weak, prolix, unnatural and obscure both in matter and manner.! The

alleged defect respects only the manner, however ; for the thoughts are true and noble in

themselves, and exhibit, so far as they go, a just and important view of the subject in

debate.I They are sometimes expressed also with singular felicity and force ; though always

in the speaker's peculiar and appropriate manner. What is alleged as a defect does not

detract, therefore, from the essential merit and value of these discourses of Elihu, while

it harmonizes fully with his professed character.

Of still less weight are the following objections :—1. That Job's assertions are misun-

derstood or intentionally misrepresented (34 : 9 ; 35 : 3), which could not have been done

Ijy the writer of tlie book. 2. That no reply is made to these discourses by Job. 3. That

* Man siolit leicht, is justly said by Herbst (Einl. ins A. T. 2*" Th. §81, S. 199), dass die meisten dieser

g-ejen die Aechtheit vorgebracliten Grunde von geringem Gewichte sind.

t De Wette, in Ersch iind Gruber's Encyclop. Art. Hiob, S. 29-4 ; Einl. ins A. T. § 287, 1.

I Such is the opinion of so competent a judge as Ewald : Es versteht sich auch leicht, dass die hier erklarter.

'd-mk 'n an sich sohr rein und wahr sind
;

ja es ist hier manches vom spiitern Dichtcr noch tiefer erfasst und

sclil:ig>Midv;i- darj^estellt als in dem alfern Bnche. (Zweite Ausg. S. 320.)
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Elihu is not namol a.s one of the speakers, in the Introduction, or in the Conclusion.

i. That Job is here spoken of liy name, which is not done in tlie previous discourses.

The first objection is not sustained by tlie passages referred to ; for what is there imputed

to Job is a fair construction of some of his own assertions, e. g.. 9 : 22. In regard to the

second objection, it was suitable, in the relations of the parties to eaeli other, that Job

should make no reply
; and that the discourses of the Almighty, placing the decision on

other and far higher grounds, should make any reply unnecessary. The third objection,

that lie is not named iu the Introduction, assumes that the writer gives us there the full

ptogramme of his book. But this is not the case. One speaker follows another without

any premonition of the writer's plan, and as unexpectedly to the reader as the appearance

of Elihu. Eliphaz, Zophar, and Bildad are not mentioned in the Introduction as parties to

an anticipated debate, but as friends of Job visiting him in his affliction. Elihu, not being

one of them, is not mentioned iu connection with them. He takes up the question after

the debate between the previous speakers is brought to a close ; and the reader's interest

is reawakened by the unexpected appearance of a new party, giving another and important

turn to the discussion. It is objected, also, that Elihu is not noticed with the other three

opponents of Job, in the concluding chapter. But his discourses (as here understood) give

no occasion for such a notice. His views are just, so far as they go ; and neither these,

nor his treatment of Job, furnish any ground for including him in the condemnation of the

three friends.* That the tlu-ee who address Job himself do not speak of him by name, is

no proof that a fourth may not have occasion to do it, who speaks to all, and must dis-

tinguish him from the rest.

It is further objected against these chapters, that they break the connection between

the last words of Job, and the sudden interruption of his discourse by the voice of the

Almighty in the storm.t There is properly no connection, however, to be broken ; for the

divine rebuke is not directed specially against what is here said, the least objectionable as

a whole of all the language of Job. The alleged interruption is purely imaginary
; and

the supposition does great injustice to the beautiful and finished picture of a just and good

man, of which vv. 38-40 are a noble and appropriate close. The tone of these discourses

wins all the reader's sympathies for the noble sufferer ;
and true esthetic feeling would

seem to demand, that it should be allowed to fade on the ear, and the way be prepared

for the divine manifestation in the grandeur and terrors of the stoi'm, as is done in Elihu's

closing description of the storm-cloud.

Of more weight are the two following objections.

1. The discourses of Elihu anticipate those of the Supreme, and weaken their effect

;

since the former propose a solution of the problem under debate, while the latter represent

it as an incomprehensible mystery, and require unquestioning faith in tlic rectitude of the

* It is with good reason, liowever, that Ewald (Jahrb. der Bib!. Wiss. 18.56, S. 173), urji^s this objection

aifainst Hcn.sstcnberjj's view of the relation of these discourses to the plan and teachingfs of the book. Sec

below, 1 2, p. xxviii.

t Hirzel, 2'^- Aufl. S. IDS.
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divine administration. "It is," says Do Wette* "as if one sliould lirst give a dear
luiowledge of a thing, and then require that we should not know, but only believe.'' It

would be difficult to answer this objection, if what it assumes were true, viz., that Elihu's

discourses contain a solution of the problem of the book. But this is far from the truth
;

and the contrary is, in effect, conceded by De Wette himself, in the same paragraph from

whicli the above words are quoted.! " True, this solution is not wholly new, since Job's

previous opponents had maintained a similar view, and is by no means deep and exhaustive
;

but yet it contains much that is true, and has the appearance of a solution; i. e. if one has

no reference to the prologue." A view confessedly shallow and partial, and one which has

merely the appearance of a solution, admissible as such only after setting aside the writer's

own statement of the case, can not be supposed to have stood in his way, as an objection to

the plan of his book.

2. These discourses are distinguished from all the rest of the book, by marked peculiari-

ties of language
;

viz., first, in words; second, in forms of words; third, in signijications of

words/ fourth, in constructions and phrases.'l

A strict examination shows, however, that these peculiarities are not so numerous as

has been supposed. It is conceded, moreover, that the writer distinguishes each of the

other speakers by his own favorite words and forms of expression, § as well as modes of

thought ; and wc may justly regard as such the little that is strictly characteristic of Elihu.

This the writer himself gives us reason to expect ; for he distinguishes Elihu from all the

rest by the special mention of his tribe and family (32 : 2), and is careful, in other respects,

to make him speak in keeping with tlie character given him.

Of the first class (peculiar words), '^x is claimed as an example ;!l for which, it is alleged,

tsbix or t)b':x'i is used in the rest of the book. The allegation is unfounded, however
; for "sx

is not used here as synonymous Avith c^^'i', but as a particle of asseveratio7i, of which its

* Erech uiid Gruber's Encyofop. Art. Hiob, S. 291. Es ist gerade so, als wcnn man iiacli Darfegung einer

klaren Erlienntniss von einer Saclic hinterhier forderte, man solte nicht erfiennen, sondern bloss glauben.

f Zwar ist dieso Losnng niclit ganz neii, da schon Hiob's erste Gregner Achnfichcs behauptct liaben, und

keineswcges tief und crschopfend ; abor sie enthalt docfi viet Walires, und fiat dcu Scbein einer Losung (wenn

man namlieli niclit auf den Prolog Rucksicht nimmt).

X The instances aHeged (as colfected by Stickel, da.s Buch Hiob, S. 249, and some overfooked by him) are tlie

following : 1st. •)35« 32 : 8, elsewhere b^^x or d^nxl 5 : 8, 11 : 5, 13 : 3, 17 : 10, etc. ; n-J-Q (for nibia) 32 : 3, 5
;

n»n (constantly used for T^jn) 32 :
6,' 10, 17, 36 ! 2 ; y^^ (for nbr) 33 : C

; nn (for" on) 33 : i)'; ~_v:i (for

-i^CS) 34 :19; sva (for b-in) 36 : 19 ; lasti (for i^b) 34': 25; )-'n"(for ai-,) 35 :14; Wt (for ai"a) 36 : 2 ;

1iD=-a (for aS) 36 : 31 ; nss 32 : 21, 22'; '

-^ax 34': 36 ; niXIJFl (for na-'xj 33 : 10 ;—2nd. p^s (for pi'^isri)

32 V2'; 2)1 (for ns'n) 32 : 6,'l0, 17, 36 : 3, 37 :' 16
; p=x 33 : 7 ;' TT^n (for "oi^n) 33 : 18, 22 : 28 ; aiS3^ (for

asa) 33Vi9; -iVi'itor n'^'l^yj) 33 : 25, 36 : 14 ; ns-iS (for ps) 34': 13, 37 : 12; Vs (for nWj) 34 : 32 ; psQ

(for p2b) 34 : 26, 37 ; p-<nn ' (for ps J 35 : 9 ; bii'n (for ir-^. iinin) 35 : 14 ; "isa (later form for -1:13) 36 : I'j';

Nl,-i 37 ': 6 ; lo^ (for lo^-)) 33 : 16 ;—3rd. bnT {to be tim>(l)'i'2 : 6 ; S^C-in {to do u-rorif^) 34 : 12 ; ira {to wait)

36 : 2 ; !Tni-2 '{teacher for Lord) 36 : 22 ;—4th.' n^^ra 133) 36 : 12, 33 :' 18 ; di' .Tianb n^ix (for 'd t^^^ ina)

34 : 8 ; ns D'^a 36 : 13 ; -ipia (constr. with bs) *36 :' 21
; ^•^s^S (for rjlTas) 32 : 6. '

' '

'

^ pjwald, 2'f Ausg. S. 224 : wie iiberhaupt dcr Dichter gewisse Lieblingswortcr und AVcisen jedcm Redner

gibt.

II
Hirzel, (2''" Ausg. S. 202) : 'pn, aber wahrlich; auch nur bci Klihu ; sonst cilX mid nils", 5 : 8, 11 : 5

13 : 3, 17 : 10, u. a. Ewald (2i<= Ausg. S. 325) : lax, aber, ist nicht Ijobisch.
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adversative force is only an acccssoi-y and natural effect (Ge?. Gr. § 150, c), as in Is. 40 : 4

(hut surely), 53 : 4 ; Ps. 31 : 23, 66 : 19, 87 : 7, etc. On tlie contrary, the asscvcrative force

claimed for o^^x, and formerly recognized by Gesenius, in h'm Thes. s. v. 2, h, is now properly

rejected; as by Gesenius himself, in later editions of his Heb. Lexicon, and liy Manrer (hebr.

u. chald. Hdwbch.), and Furst (do.). Another example adduced is fi??« answer; for which, as

Hirzel claims, Q'^^? words, or the like, is elsewhere used in this book.* But the latter word

does not express the writer's thought in this passage. What is here objected to tlic three

friends is their inability to furnish an ansicer to Job; and ri3?ia is the word rei|uired. Again

it is alleged, that Elihu uses T^iJ to tear off, to rend off, for fio? to make (33 : 6).t But this

allegation is equally unfounded. Elihu expresses by y!^ the action of the potter, who takes

from the mass of prepared clay so much as is required for the vessel he is about to make.

In allusion to this, Elihu says, and with happy effect : / too ivas nipped from the clay. The

term made is not, therefore, the expression of his thought. With as little ground it is

asserted, that he uses t^n for cri (33 : 9).% The idea of purity (in distinction from the defilement

of guilt) is what Elihu expresses ; not that of perfectness (integer) which would be expressed

by on. The difference, therefore, is in the conception of the thought itself, not in the choice

of words. In 35 : 14, ""'^ is not simply = 3i"i. The cause or suit, as presented by the

litigants before the judge, is properly expressed by the latter. On the contrary, the cause

as a matter for decision on the part of the judge (for judgment, 'I'^'i) is intended here
;

"the cause is before hirn, arid wait thou for him." In 32 : 6, ^™ is not a synonym of s:'',

but expresses timidity of spirit, fearfulness (from its primai-y sense to crawl, to creep) : and

is distinguished by the writer himself from x^'; in the next member, as denoting the ground

of the action expressed by the latter. It is not strictly true, that Elihu uses frn simply for

D-i^n, 33 : 18, 22, 28, 36 : 14. In all these passages, fi,'n corresponds to a?: in the parall

member, and is put for the vital principle {vis vitalis, anima), apart from the idea of duration.

lu the same sense it occurs also in 33 : 20, and 38 : 39 ;
where, as the principle of animate

'ife, physical sensations {craving for food, and satiety) are ascribed to it. In 36 : 19, ^aa is

not a later form for i?a, as is shown in the note on the passage. It is also shown that

rriia in 36 : 2 (see note) has its proper signification teacher. The poetic use of n;n for

'^^^n (as in Ps. 19 : 3) is not peculiar to Elihu, for it occurs also in eh. 15 : 17 (comp. n;ns,

13 : 17) ;
but its frequency here was doubtless intended as a personal characteristic. In

33 : 10, nixiin is not necessarily synonymous with nn^s, as alleged. § Elihu would express,

not active enmity, but the withdrawal of favor,

—

he devises grounds of estrangement (lit.

of refusal, of withholding), as this word is used in Num. 14 : 34. So in 34 : 19, and

36 : 19, SiiiJ and sia must be allowed to be the appropriate words ; expressing the distinction

which wealth confers in the sight of men, but to which God has no regard. A writer

should not be presumed to have exhausted his vocabulary in a few hundred lines. In

* S. 202: nar bei Elihu; ponst c-S-2 otl. dei-pI., 8 : 10, 13 : IV, 2.3 : ."5.

t Hirz?l (S. 20fi) : y-'^ \mv boi E!ihu = nrr.

+ Hirzel (S. 20r.) ; rn m\v bei Klilin = =n 9 : 21.

I Hirzel (S. 20(!) : risi:n Fcmdscluift, Elihu eigcn, vgl. 13 : 2-i, 19 : 11, 30 : 21.
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36 : 31, i^2:^b is much stronger than ~'i^ (Ewald : gewalt'ger Menge), and hence is wel'i

suited to Elihu's manner. In the jjhrase rtia? las, 33 : 18, 36 : 12, the words are to be

taken in tlieir usual sense and construction (note on 33 : 18). So they are construed

by Dr. Rodiger (Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1416) : periit armis, i. e. violenta morte, Job. xxxiii. : 18,

xxxvi. : 12. The poetic form ri;}r;\ (with the Aramjean ending n:i^ 37 : 6, where sixteen Codd.

Kenn. have nin) occurs in Gen. 27 : 29.

It should also be taken into account,* that in that part of the book of which the

genuineness is unquestioned, there is the like interchange of different forms of words, and

of unusual with the more conmion words, significations, and phrases. E. g., nnbis 5 : 16,

and n^';? 6 : 30 ;
"ina (poet.) 7 : 21, 8:5, and c^^, 5:8; I?? 5 : 22, 30 : 3, and =?;

5 : 20 ;
no ys^-f 5 : 16, and n| b? ii t,-<v 21 : 5 ;

s>h 13 : 24, and ^? 19 : 11
; y^n (as

in later usage, interest, concern) 21 : 21.

Ohjections to the Genuineness of other Parts of the Booh.

The objections raised against some other portions of the book have been so fully

and satisfactorily answered, that we may regard the question as already settled, and the

genuineness of the contested passages as clearly established.

Chs. 1 and 2, and ch. 42 (the introductory and concluding chapters) have been

objected to on the following grounds :—1. The use of prose in these chapters, while the

body of the book is written in poetry. 2. The introduction of Satan (see §3). 3. The

use of the name Jehovah. ^ 4. The alleged contrariety between 1 : 19, 8 : 4, and, 19 : 17, §

and also between 42 : 7, II
and 38 : 2, 40 : 2, 42 : 3, and between what is said of Job's

resignation in 1 : 21, fol., 2 : 10, and his own language in his subsequent discourses.!

The result of the critical investigation is stated by De Wette,** in the sixth and last

edition of his Introd. to the Old Testament: "But all this is insufficient to establish

the verdict of rejection;" and by Ewald:tt "all that has been objected is either mere

misapprehension, or of no weight."

These chapters are essential to the completeness of the work.tt Without the Intro-

* As suggested by Stickel (S. 252), from whom the following examples are taken.

t Hirzel (S. 36) : gleichbedeutend mit na is ni D-^a 21 : 5.

X By which the writer distinguishes himself, as a Hebrew, from those represented in the discussion.

I But compare the note on this v., and on 3 : 10.

II
As my servant Job; viz., in the main point of controversy. That he was right in every point is not said

or implied, but rather the contrary.

1[ The difference is satisfactorily explained on more than one possible supposition ; and it vanishes altogether

when the true theory of the book is understood (see ? 2, pp. xxix, xxx.)

** Einleit. ins A. T. 6*^ Ausg. (1845), J 289 : Aber Alles reioht nicht hin das Urthoil dor Verwerfung zu

begriinden.

tt Das Buch Iliob, 2»<' Ausg. (1854), S. 54: alles, was man dagegen vorgebracht hat, [ist] entweder eitel

Missverstand oder unbedcutend.

Xt Opus omni ex parte imperfectiim habes, meros sermones, quorum causam rationem et finem ignoras, exordium

et clausulam si demas. Kosenm., Schol. in Jobum, p. 40 (of the full work).
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duction, we have a discussion of which the occasioa is uiiex])laiiied, thougli it is the basis

of the controversy, containing frequent allusions to circumstances with which the reader

is not made acquainted ; a discussion between parties, of wliose character and relations

to each other he is ignorant, and is consequently unable to understand much that is said

of a personal bearing. Without the Conclusion, we have no record of the fate of the

sufferer, and no decision of the controversy between him and his opponents. "The parts

of the Book of Job," says Jahn, " are so intimately connected, that they can not be

separated without violence.* Its contents have all the unity that can be required ; and

only when all are taken together, do they constitute a fully rounded whole." t

By the use of prose in all the narrative parts (including 32 : 1-6, 38 : 1, etc.), the

writer distinguishes himself from the speakers to whom he assigns the discussion of the

subject. Moreover, the use of the poetic style in plain narration is contrary to the

genius of Hebrew poetry, which is the language of emotion and of elevated discourse.

The difficulties found in ch. 27 : 13-23, are considered in the Philological and

Explanatory Notes on the passage. The objections to ch. 28 assume, as the ground-thought

of this chapter : We can not fathom the depths of the divine wisdom in the government

of the world. This, it is averred, is not a sentiment to be expected from Job, and is

better suited to the position taken by Elihu, his opponent. It is a misconception, how-

ever, of the meaning of the passage
; | the true import of which is in perfect harmony

with the character of Job, when that is rightly understood. " Only gross misunder-

standing of the whole book," says Ewald, § " could have led many moderns to suspect in

.•hs. xxvii., xxviii, a want of connection or a foreign hand ;

" and in this judgment all

.'ritics of any note are now agreed.

EwaM's Objections to the Genuineiiess of Chs. xl. : 15

—

xli. : 26.
||

These may be briefly stated as follows :—
1. Job, in his. discourses, had offended in two points : first, in demanding of God

that he should appear in his majesty, in order that he might contend with him
; second,

in charging God with unrighteousness in his government of the world. The reply of

the Almighty, when he at length appears, must be directed to these two points. Accord-

ingly, in his first discourse (chs. 38 :—40 : 2), he declares who he is, and what presump-

tion it is in man to contend with God ;
showing himself to be the almighty and the

vLLWisE, whose power Job can not even comprehend. To this end, he recounts the

* Intrnd. to O. T. Am. ed. §195.

t Der Inhalt des Buclies hat so viel Eiuheit, als man nur immer fordern kann ; denn alles zusammen genom-

meii macht erst ein zugenmdetcs Gauzes aus. Einleit. in d. gottlich. Biicher des A. B., 2'«'' Bd. J 195.

J See ^. 2, p. XV!, and p. xxx ; and Expl. Notes, introductory remarks to clis. xxvii., xxviii.

J Xur seliwercr ]Mis.sver3tand des pranzen Buches konnte manclic Neuere verleiten, bei Cap. 27 und 28 TJnzu-

sammenhang: oder ftvmde Hand zu vermuthen. (Das Bucli Hiob, 2'*' Ausg. S. 54.)

II
Studieu und Kritilien, 1829, S. 766 ff. Das Buch Iliob, 2"= Ausg. SS. 312-14. An expansion and defense

of these views is given in the Tubing. Theol. Jahrbb 1843.
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wonders of Nature
;

whicli, incomprehensible to man, are all in tlie hand of (rod. Briefly

and humbly Job replies, that he no longer seeks to contend with the might of JehoTah

(40 : 3-5). It now remains to be shown, in the second discourse (and this may be

more brief and compressed, since nothing could be replied to the former), that Job

should not have ventured to call in question, and to assail, the divine justice in the

government of the vrorld in general, and in his own case (40 : 6-14). To this also

Job confesses himself unable to reply ; declares his full conviction of God's power and

wisdom, and his deep repentance for his former rash assertions (42 : 1-6). Accordingly,

the first of Jehovah's discourses must desci'ibe his power ; the second, the union of his

power with justice.

To what purpose, then, is the description of the two monsters, at the end of Jehovah's

second discourse ? At most, it can only exhibit his power; and this it is not the object

of the second discourse to show, but God's rectitude in dispensing the fates of men.

Tliere is as little of external as of internal connection. These descriptions can be

talcen away, without leaving the slightest cliasm ; and the work gains in beauty and

strength by the separation. Jehovah's discourse, ending with 40 : 14, is complete in

itself, its object being fully attained ; and Job's reply (42 : 2-6) is exactly suited to it.

2. These descriptions are distinguished, by marked peculiarities, from those of the

original author in chs. 38 and 39. First, by the general style and manner, which is

fpoble, prolix, and minute
; second, by the use of peculiar words and forms ; tliird, liy

''.fl design and object of the description. In chs. 38 and 39, the objects of Nature are

dcpcribed, not merely as wonders, but as evidences of a Power and Wisdom incomprehen-

sible by man. Here, on the contrary, this design does not appear ; and these monsters

are described merely as wonders, without any reference to the object of convincing Job.

Tlie plan thus sketched, of a suitable reply for the Almighty, is certainly quite

unlike the one conceived by the author of the book. Its minute and studied preciseness

must be allowed to fall far below the majestic simplicity, the noble freedom, and com-

prehensive range of the sacred writer. The first discourse (38 :—40 : 2), has a far wider

scope than is here given it ; viz., to furnish pi'oofs of the Almighty's power, in order

to humble the arrogance of Job. In the following section, there will be occasion to

show {Ohjcct'wns to Ewald's View, JYo. 2), that the critic misconceives the character of Job

liimself, and of the feelings expressed by him toward the Supreme Ruler and Judge.

His language contains no proud defiance of the Almighty's power. On the contrary, he

hinnbly entreats that God will lay aside the terrors of his ma,iesty, and allow his crea-

ture to reason with hitn of his ways. It was not a demonstration of the divine power

tliat Job needed, for of tliis he had himself given a most striking expression ; nor would

this either solve his difficulties or rebuke his distrust. Instead of it we find, in this

grand Panorama of Nature, overwhelming proofs of the incomprehensible wisdom, power,

and love of the divine Architect; of his inscrutable designs in Nature and Providence;

of a minute and vigilant guardianship, showing that over all there presides a beneficent
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nud wisely dirci/ting rower. In this is furnished the proper and an cftectual rebuke tc

Job's distrust of tlic divine administration, tlic real ground of all his rash assertions.

Nor docs Ewald give the true import of what he regards as the second discourse

(40 : 6-14). It rebukes, rather, the presumption of questioning the supremacy of tlic Uni-

versal Ruler, and his right to govern, as he shall see most fitting, the world which lie

lias made. "Wilt thou even annul my right?" The arrogance of this presumption is

exposed in a fine tone of lofty irony. Let him who questions my right justify his

l>retensions, by putting forth a power for the repression of wrong, such as God wields at

his pleasure ! Such is the import of this jiaragraph ; and the challenge is properly followed

by illustrations of the divine power and the impotence of man, drawn from beings, like

himself, the handiwork of God. "Behold now the River-ox, which I have made with

thee!" As to the minuteness and fullness of the description, it is justified by the writer's

object, viz., a comparison of these monsters of Nature with man and with each other; and

this accounts for the difference of manner to which Ewald objects.

To this assertion and illustration of God's Sovereignty and Power, Job's words in

42 : 1-6 are a suitable response :

—

" I know that thou caiist do all things,

And that from thee no purpose can bo withheld."

But they are by no means a pertinent reply to the language of this paragraph, in the sense

in which it is understood by Ewald, viz., as a declaration of " the union of power with

justice." Of this there is here no acknowledgment or recognition.

The few verbal peculiarities are of little account. The single instance, in 40 : 25,

of tlie frequent omission of the interrogative particle (occurring also in 2 : 9, 10 ; 39 : 2),

has little weight in such a question.* The Jordan overflowing its banks (40 : 23 ; see

nnto), is properly used for any swollen stream ; but, in the nature of the case, such an

image would not be likely to be repeated (Hahn, das Buch Hiob, S. 15, 5). In regard to

Leviathan (40 : 25), it is not a conceded point that this word is used in a mythological

sense in 3 : 8, as claimed by Ewald ; and were this admitted, still the same writer might

employ the word elsewhere in its original sense and application.

Aside, then, from the phraseology which the nature of the subject itself suggests and

requires, only ^a 41 : 15, and ''^a 41 : 18, can be set down as strictly peculiar to the verbal

usage of tliis passage. Hii'zel t justly notes the inconsistency, of allowing no weight to the

unusual forms and expressions common to this passage and the earlier parts of the book,

but which Ewald accounts mere imitations. His objections have been answered by Umbreit

fon the merely subjective, JEsthetic side), Studicn und Kritiken, 1831, SS. 833, ft".; Hirzel,

SS. 259-00
; Hahn, SS. 13-15.

* Ilirzel. (S. 2G0) : wio kounte cine sprachliche Einzelheit, und vollcnds einc so nichtssagende, ein kritisches

Urtheil begrihiden ?

j- Ibidem : "Wolche Inconsequcnz, dagegen kein (icwicht zu legen auf seltene Ausdriicke und Wortl'ormen,

weU^he diese Besehreibung mit den friiheren Tlieilen dos Buches gemeiii hat 1
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§ 2.

DESIGN AND TEACHINGS OF THE BOOK.

E tv a I d' s View.*

The poem had its oi'igiu in the contemplation of the evils of human life, at a time of

great political and social disorder ; and was an attempt to reach a higher point of view

than had thus far been attained. The earliest and simplest idea of suffering -n^as that of

punishment, inflicted by offended Deity for guilt. This was a natural view for the pious,

cliildlike sense, which saw in guilt so direct and prolific a source of suflering, and which had

not yet learned to discriminate between different classes of evil. So long, indeed, as the

consciousness of human imperfection and the magnitude of guilt is not awakened with

sufficient force and clearness, this view is not without its grounds and uses ; each new

suffering rouses man from worldly sloth and bondage, and each hard blow resembles a

surge, by which the spirit, still struggling with the dark billows of ignorance, is driven

onward toward a calmer and securer haven. This idea of suffering, as the consequence

of guilt, penetrated all antiquity. Borne down by the irresistible pressure of the mysterious

visitation, whether of violent disease or any other overwhelming calamity, the sufferer

himself believed that, instead of the earlier mild, reviving breath of divine favor, he was

now enduring the wrath of God ; that he was experiencing in himself his vengeance, was

the object of his implacable and irresistible enmity ; while liis associates and contemporaries,

in like manner, regarded his afflictions as the divine punishment for sins of which he liad

been guilty.

While men continued to live in a simple and isolated state, this view was, for the

most part, sufficient. But in the complex relations gradually arising in the progress of

society, when the individual and family life became woven inextricably into the prevailing

order or disorder of a great community, the equipoise between personal sufieriug and

personal acts would cease, and the ancient view must suffer a dangerous shock from the

frequent and powerful contradictions of experience. Meanwhile, it was tending by its own

action to self-destruction. By awakening and sharpening the sense of desert, and projecting

the image of personal human guilt in its actual character and true magnitude before the

spirit of man, it taught him to discriminate between this and whatever did not properly

belong to it. Having thus acquired insight and courage to balance his sufferings against

his possible guilt, if by strictest scrutiny no proper correspondence appears between the

two, he is thrown into a state of distressing perplexity and doubt of Providence, which

* The two theories considered in this section (of Ewald and Hengstenberg) , comprise all that can now lio

deemed worthy of examination in the numerous expositions of the design and teachings of this book. The views

of Ewald have been carefully collected from the last edition of his work, as they are scattered through the Intro-

duction and Commentary ; but for the language, and manner of statement, the writer of this is responsible. The

writer's own view of the subject is sufficiently expressed in the discussion of these two theories, and is fully given

in J5 3 and 4 of the Introduction to Part Second of this work.
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_i liirii drives liiui to reliance on the divine rectitude and goodness as the last resort

•,:id only possible hope of deliverance. Thus, between the old faith, now perverted into a

lelusion and superstition, and the foe produced from its own bosom, arises a conflict

growing continually more confused and more deadly, till it ends in the total overthrow

of the old idea.

This conflict, out of whose successive stages are developed, by a divine necessity,

the higher truths demanded by man's advanced needs, is depicted in the Book of Job in

poetic form. The legend, handed down from remote antiquity, of an eminently pious man

visited with unexampled calamities, furnished an appropriate groundwork for the illustration

of these new ideas.

The superannuated view, still held by the majority of men, is represented by Job's

',hrce friends who visit him in his calamity ; but are led, by the extraordinary character

of his sufferings, to condemn him as a wicked man and a hypocrite. The inscparaUe connection

of sin and suffering and of virtue and prosperity, in this life, is their fundamental principle.

Fob, the herald, though yet unconsciously, of the new view which is to supplant the former,

'.onfounds and finally silences them by the fact, patent to the observer of human life, that

.vicked men are seen on every hand in a state of high prosperity, increasing in wealth,

power, and audacity, as if by the special favor of the Almighty ;
while the good are involved

equally wilh the bad in the common evils which fall on society. Thus their assumptions

are proved false, and the temporal condition is shown not to be the test of moral character.

But Job himself has not yet risen above the idea, that suffering is the expression of

divine displeasure. As he knows himself to be without fault, and his survey of human

society shows his own case multiplied in thousands of others, there arises, out of his deepest

sentiments of right and justice and his view of the actual dealings of Providence, a terrific

conflict in his breast. He searches for grounds in himself why he should be thus treated

;

and being unable to detect in his past life the slightest blemish, while his sufferings

continually increase, he despairs of the divine goodness, abandons himself to reckless

desperation, and almost plunges into the bottomless abyss of atheism. But out of this

extremity of misery germinates, though mixed with the evil arising from human infirmity,

an inestimable good. The fiery ordeal to which he is subjected, forcing him to sharpest

self-examination and to a clearer view of the nature of guilt, has imparted a more living

consciousness of his own unspotted virtue and of its infinite dignity and worth. Stripped

of all earthly refuge, and apparently deserted by the Almighty, he clings with firmer grasp

to this one inalienable possession, rises superior to bodily suffering and the scorn of men,

and hurls with Titanic daring his challenge to the outward God, who so cruelly uses his

power to wrong the innocent. Thus, through unmerited suffering, man first learns his

inherent dignity and the invincible strength of conscious rectitude, and becomes truly a

freeman and a conqueror. Thus, moreover, is revealed through his own spiritual conscious-

ness the hidden God, whom he has vainly sought through external and temporary phe-

nomena. But there is a yet nobler fruit of this suffering. From th.e higher stage of spiritual

life to which he has been forced by the failure of every inferior foothold, he catches new

glimpses of the relations of the moral world, and becomes the prophet of that transcendent
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lope of humanity, the soul's immoetality. True, it is kuowu as yet rather as iiresa<2:e

chan assurance, rather as longing than fact ; self-suggested, as a last necessity of man'3

aature in otherwise hopeless misery. But never again can mankind be deprived of this

its noblest birthright. Seen afar off and by short glimpses at first, it will henceforth

reveal itself more and more clearly as the only firm ground of confidence to the good,

the great reconciling truth amid the antagonisms and contradictions of the earthly life.

"With tlie inward recognition of such truths the crisis of the trial has passed, and

Job approaches the threshold of a new period. A good man, in the consciousness of Ins

own rectitude, thus strengthened by the severest tests into immovable certainty, and

in the dawning hope of a life beyond the present, can not obstinately persist in tlie

one-sided views of divine providence to which he has been driven in the heat of controversy.

He pauses in the midst of victory, and magnanimously admits the great principle of

his opponents, that there is an eternal connection between sin and misery, though he

solemnly repels tlieir false application of it to himself. He humbly acknowledges that

wisdom, in its purest and most exalted sense, is the special prerogative of the Creator,

accessible to man only through oneness of heart and life with Him, and hence that the

fear of God is the highest human wisdom. No longer attempting to penetrate by storm

the councils of the Infinite, nor recklessly summoning the Almighty to combat, on tlie

ground of outraged justice, he pathetically laments the unsolved problem of his fate,

reiterates with calm earnestness the assertion of his innocence, and reverently appeals to

God as He alone who can explain the mystery and vindicate the right. The consumma-

tion can now no longer be delayed. The Almighty reveals himself; at first, indeed,

wrapt in storm, and rebuking with tlie majesty of offended Creator and Ruler his servant's

unfounded distrust and bold arraignment of his government ; but having thus brought

him to a deep sense of his fault and folly in this respect, declares his innocence, and

crowns him victor.

The lessons of the book, according to the foregoing exposition, are as follows :

—

Physical evil, as something external, visible, and material, has no real, inherent connec-

tion with the inward state of man; since the most guilty at times enjoy the highest

outward good, and the most innocent may temporarily endure the deepest misery. Tlie

divine object in the suffering inflicted on man can not, therefore, be the one recognized

by the old belief, viz., punishment for sin. Its office is, by rousing the spirit out of its

natural sluggishness, and forcing it into the higher consciousness, to raise man above

the lower life, to purify and thus to make him happy. Arraying itself against him as

a foe. Evil does but evoke his hidden power, the unused infinite treasure of his inner

self, to the attempt to overcome it, and directs the invincible immortal spirit to its own

high dignity and worth ; tlie spirit, rising to the conflict, and gradually subduing in

whole or in part the hostile influence, awakes to a knowledge of its godlike nature,

and becomes for the first time truly a partaker of the divine life. This being so, evil

must fall alike on the good and the bad ; the most innocent can not avoid the fiery

ordeal ; while the wicked is summoned by it to free himself from liis guilt. The cure

for all evil lies in the removal of that inward cause, whether a guilty conscience or merely
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eri'or of opinion, whereby alone it becomes a real, that is, an inward evil. If merely

ail error of opinion, as in the case of Job, the mistake and the evil take flight together

before the manifestation of the pure truth
;
and this remains with man the noblest and

most precious trophy of the conQict.

Evil, then, has a uecessary place in God's moral government ; and where there is

most and greatest evil to be endured, there is possible also the noblest victory and the

highest happiness. Assurance in the eternity of the spirit and all other divine truths,

increased knowledge of one's own nature, and patient fortitude strengthened by genuine

faith, are the true weapons with which to conquer evil ; while it is through the vague

terror and perplexity caused by regarding suffering as mere punishment inflicted by an

angry God, that Evil acquires its chief power to torture and to harm.

To the Book of Job belongs the honor of having prepared the way for these deeper

views of the nature and use of evil, and of the immortality of the soul, and of having

bequeathed them as fruitful germs to all future times.

Such is Ewald's view of the Book of Job ; a view well worthy of the great mind

from which it emanated. Grand and consistent in itself, it would furnish a noble basis

for a philosophic poem on the nature and uses of evil. As an exposition of the actual

composition before us, however, it is liable to the most serious objections. These may

be briefly stated as follows :

—

Objections to this View.

1. The statement of tlie origin and design of the book does not correspond with

its contents, as we actually find them. Certain of the possible uses of evil to the trans-

gressor of God's law are, indeed, incidentally touched in the discourses of the three

friends, and are more fully presented in those of Elihu;* while from Job's experience

may be learned some of the advantages of calamity to the good. But this is by no

means the topic of the book. The prosperity and triumph of the godless might, with

still greater propriety, be so considered, since it is much more largely discussed, and

is one main ground of Job's perplexity in reference to God's providential government.

It is also distinctly recognized in the discourses of the Almighty, as one of the great

points- of difficulty under consideration (ch. 40 : 7-14). The solution of a problem must

cover all its conditions ; and the theory which overlooks one half the question here at

issue, however beautiful in itself, must be rejected as an explanation of the design and

teachings of the book.

Even as a theory of the design of evil, it is insufBcient, since it applies only to

those cases where the continuance of life, and other favorable circumstances, allow the

suflerer to reap the moral advantages of affliction. This di\-ision of the subject, of itself,

opens a wide field of instruction and consolation well worthy of an inspired pen. But

* Tbe discourses of KUliu are, however, rejected by Ewald, as not genuine.
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life presents many kindred problems still more distressing and inscrutable, some of the

leading classes of which are instanced Tvith striking force in the Book of Job. The

suddenly destroying scoui-ge, whereby the innocent are swept away in a common fate

with the bad (ch. 9 : 22, 23) ; the suffering caused by unjust rulers (r. 24) ; the hopeless

misery and degradation of the weak, through the selfish cruelty of the rich and strong-

handed (24 : 1-25) ; are evils whose nature precludes in most cases any moral improve-

ment to the individual sufferer, and whose direct influence is in the highest degree disastrous

to society. What place have such evils under the administration of an infinitely wise,

holy, and good Sovereign ? To this question the theory of Ewald gives no answer.

2. Its representation of the good man under affliction is radically defective. It is

Prometheus, warring against the arbitrary rage of Jupiter ; not the servant of Jehovah,

perplexed, almost despairing of light or rescue on earth, yet still maintaining his trust

in the eternal rectitude of the divine government. This distinction is a vital one. Worldly

virtue is self-centred, its essence being pride or self-worship
;
godly virtue has its centre

in the Supreme, and its essence is humility or the fear of God. It is the latter trait

which the Searcher of hearts ascribes to Job ; it is the former alone, which we recognize

in Ewald's delineation. Conscious virtue in the godly man is conscious fidelity to God,

as the immutably Just and Good ; conscious virtue which finds in itself the highest

good, while it despairs of and defies God, is the last climax of impious pride. It would

be strange, indeed, if this radical vice, everywhere else so pointedly condemned in the

Scriptures, were here held up as the noblest characteristic of the pious man. But the

language of Job, rightly considered, justifies no such representation. True, his expressions

argue a state not wholly right ; a lack of that implicit trust in the wise management

of the Supreme Ruler which is his just due. This blameworthy distrust is made the

ground of the Almighty's rebuke, by which Job is humbled in dust and ashes. But his

doubts have reference merely to the dispensations of Providence, not to the essential

character of God. He still appears to him as his only hope ; he believes that He will

bring him out of this ordeal like tried gold (ch. 13 : 15, 16 ; 16 : 19 ; 23 : 10) ; nay,

though he go down to the grave unrecognized, apparently crushed by the avenging wrath

of the Supreme Judge, that his Redeemer will yet manifest himself for his deliverance,

that in a new divine life he shall rejoice in the immediate presence of God (19 : 25-27).

So high does his faith soar above the impenetrable darkness of his present lot ! Tins

obvious and pervading element in Job's language is entirely out of keeping with Ewald's

ideal picture of the Greek demigod, opposing his proud consciousness of inherent merit,

and his unconquerable will, to the unjust wrath of heaven. Still more clear does this

become, in connection with Job's repeated admission of a nature and life justly chargeable

with imperfection and impurity, in the sight of the Infinitely Holy (13 : 26 ; 14 : 3, 4, 16, 17)

;

plainly showing, that it is not on the basis of his own immaculate worth that he claims

and expects the return of the divine favor. The charges of his friends Job could repel,

out of a conscience void of offense toward God and man ; and could even claim a

virtue far above the standard of his accusers, without any such presumptuous arrogance,

not to say blasphemy, as this theory would necessarily attach to his language.
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3. Its tlicory of revelation, viz., the gradual development of divine truth through the

natural action of the human mind under the pressure of outward circumstances, is not

sustained by the contents of this book. That the sufferings of the good in the present

life furnish a strong presumptive argument in favor of a life to come, is very true. The

great minds of classical antiquity drew from it a consoling presage for the future. If,

they reasoned, there be a God who rules the affairs of men, and if he is infinitely just

and powerful, there must be in reserve a state of compensation for the innocent sufferer.

But Job's recognition of the doctrine of immortality bears no resemblance to this vague

and uncertain deduction of human reason.

But I, I kuow my Eedeemer lives,

And in after time will stand upon the earth

;

And after this my sliiu is destroyed,

And without my flesh, suALh I see God
;

Whom I, for myself, shall see.

And my eyes behold, and not another.

When my reins are consumed within me.

This is no vain hope, or undefined longing. Christianity itself has furnished no more

distinct expression, either of the certainty or of the essential nature of the life to be

revealed in the sons of God. The Apostle John records his faith in language strik-

ingly similar. " Beloved, it doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but we know that

when he shall appear, we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is." It is

not my opinion, however, that this divine truth was first revealed in the Book of Job,"

or that it furnishes the key to the problem herein discussed. While the sunlike clear

ness with which it is expressed contradicts Ewald's theory of its gradual development,

the brevity with which it is referred to, and the absence of all allusion to it in tlie

decision of the controversy, are wholly inconsistent with his view of its relations to the

subject of debate. That the righteous sufferer, after having attained through so fearful

a struggle to tlie great reconciling truth of human destiny, should immediately drop it

from his grasp ; that its announcement should excite no surprise, call forth no rejoinder

from his opponents ; and that God himself, in his reply to the doubts of Job, should

not once refer to it as the key to the mysteries of his Providence, is, to say the least,

a view wholly wanting in probability.

* It might be urged that, on this supposition. Job's clear assertion of the doctrine does not conflict with

ihe grounds of Ewald's theory of revelation, but only with his application of it to the present case ; since the

full conviction here expressed by Jolj, might he the last result of a long series of similar conflicts, by which the

fir.^t faint ray of hope had been gradually brightened into the certainty of belief But such a notion is without

any historical basis in the Scriptures or elsewhere. The idea of immortality, as evolved by the leading minds of

Greece and Rome, showed no such inherent germinating power. It died where it sprung, in the narrow circle

of philosophic minds, never rooting itself in the life of society, nor gaining in clearness and certainty even among
choughtful and cultivated men.
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Hen g s t e nh er g^ s View.*

The characteristic feature of this theory is found in its repro^r^^itation of the doctrine

of Providence. It claims that the divine government must be, and is, so administered

in this life, as to fui'nish a clear and manifest expression of its fundamental principles
;

otherwise, men could have no data Ijy which to judge of the character of God. or of

his policy in a future state. Submission to the divine dealings, based on the doctrine

of the incomprehensibility of Providence, is but a blind, semi-atheistic resignation to

necessity ; it is a device of Rationalism, which after willfully throwing away the key

to the mystery, assumes that no solution is possible. Hope in a future state of retri-

bution, as an explanation of the evils of the present state, is equally futile here ; since

all rational hope, for the future, rests on the proofs Ave see of the divine power and

justice in the present. If God is holy and good, he must have the will to reveal

this his nature in this life, in respect both to his friends and enemies ; if he is omnipo-

tent, nothing can prevent the execution of this will. If then, he does not so reveal

himself by rewarding the good and punishing the wicked, we are "in a poor case witli

our hopes for the future." Passports to the happiness of eternity are worthless, if he

wlio issues them does not show proof in this life of his competency and good will. Who
can tell whether the God who now shuts himself up inactively in heaven, Avill ever

become more powerful, or more disposed to do right? Even temporary injustice is sub-

versive of the idea of a righteous God. A God who has aught to set right in his govern-

ment, is no God.

On this basis, Ilengstenberg has constructed his theory of the Book of Job. Its

object, as he explains it, is to prove that one of the problems of Providence, which had

inucli perplexed mankind, and had given rise to doubts of the equity of God's govern-

ment, is in reality no problem, being a simple and direct expression of the divine

attributes of justice and goodness. This problem is : The affliction of the righteous, under

the government of a just God. The key by which he proposes to imlock it, is twofold;

the universal corruption of human nature, from whose taint oven the godly are not

free, and the purifying influence of suffering. Divine justice demands suffering as punish

ment for the sins of the righteous ; divine goodness administers it as a corrective. If

tlie object is attained in the repentance and reformation of the sufferer, the trial ceases
;

if not, he is proved a reprobate, and the punishment in this life serves as the presage

and commencement of that in the life to come.

His mode of stating tlie contents of the book is, briefly, as follows :

—

In the account of Job, with wliich the composition opens, wc have a portraiture

of his pious and prosperous life, previous to the catastrophe. His anxious care for the

« Beitrjige zur Einleit. ins A. T., S'" Bd, SS. 584-589 ; Kitto's Cyclopedia, Art. Job (written by Hengsten-

berg) ; ITeber das Bucb Hiob. ein Yortrag d., Berlin. 1856 (containing the latest and fullest expression of his

views).
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religious couditiou of his faiiiilj', his strict judgment of sins commouly esteemed venial,

evince the scrupulous and conscientious character of his piety. We must admit too

the full force of the Holy Spirit's testimony :
" This man ^vas perfect and upright, and

one who feared God and shunned evil." Such a man, it would seem, sliould be exempt

from calamity, imder the government of a righteous God. So Job himself thought. Tliat

it proved otherwise is to be explained on the ground, that God sees not as men see;

that he discerns blemishes even in his Saints. When a good man has reached the advanced

stage of piety attained by Job, sin easily assumes a new guise. A vain conceit of his own

goodness may then step in, and change him from a poor sinner into a proud saint. This

was Job's sin, the evil rooted in his inmost being. It is an obstinate disease, and

requires sharp remedies. Lighter trials often but aggravate it ; for self-righteousness

finds new aliment in afflictions, which have proved unable to shake the soul's fidelity to

God. Thus we see Job enduring his repeated heavy calamities, the loss of property and

of children, with a firm steadfastness. " The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken away

;

blessed be the name of the Lord !

" Even when smitten in his own person with deadly

disease, he does not falter. " The good shall we receive at the hand of God, and shall

we not receive the evil," is his remonstrance to his despairing wife. The probing was

not yet sufficiently deep ; it had not reached the seat of his secret hurt. Job did not

yet see that his calamities were the righteous punishment for his sins, the chastisement

needed for his salvation. The effectual test is at length applied. When his friends,

by their silence, condemn him as a wicked man suffering the just desert of his deeds,*

the vulnerable point, the Achilles-heel, is touched. Then Job opened his mouth, and

cursed his dav. Job was now taken on his weak side. lie could bear suflcrino- : but

that this should be made an evidence of guilt, that he should be robbed of that last

treasure, his personal righteousness, was too much. And since God is the author of the

suffering, on the testimony of which he is condemned, he turns his displeasui-e directly

on him. Such is the extravagance of his resentment against God, that he represents

him as the implacable enemy and persecutor of all the righteous on earth, (?) the friend

and patron of all the wicked, as omnipotent tyranny and injustice ; and hence he falls

into despair of any more favorable turn to his own case, and declares his conviction

that the Almighty will never rest till he has utterly destroyed him. Byron himself does

not equal the daring impiety of his language.

The three friends are right in attributing Job's sufferings to guilt ; for their view

of his case rests on a fundamental law of the divine government, the eternal connection

of sin and misery. But, misled by their low views of the nature of sin, they charge

him only with single outward crimes, of which they can not convict him. Under favor

of this mistake, Job puts them to silence, and remains victor in the controversy. In

a more quiet state of feeling, he now retracts his extravagant assertions, and admits

tliat the divine judgments are in general the consequence of guilt. As, however, he

* This arbitrary construction of their silence is sufficiently refuted by the .sacred writer's stiitcuHnt uf tin

grovnid of it.

—

" fnr they saw that the affliction was very great.'"
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strenuously repels the application of tliis rule in his own case, his concessions contribute

nothing toward solving the problem under consideration. How are his sufferings to be

explained in connection with his invulnerable innocence? To a superficial view, no

satisfactory solution can be given ; and there seems to be nothing left but to fall back

on that semi-atheistic idea, the incomprehensibility of divine Providence. A deeper insight

reveals the way of escape. Job's portraiture of himself (ch. 29 : 7-25, 31 : 1-40) seems,

at first view, to embrace his entire character ; his moral standard, which takes note

even of the inward thoughts, the first germs of evil in the secret desires of the heart,

seems without a flaw. There is, nevertheless, one class of sins which he passes over in

silence, obviously because his eyes have not yet been opened to see them ; for it is God's

method to reveal to us gradually the depths of our corruption, which seen all at once,

would overwhelm us with despair.

Elihu now enters the lists, and presents the true solution. He is introduced as

follows :
—

" So these three men ceased from answering Job, because he was righteous in

his own eyes. Then was kindled the anger of Elihu
; against Job was his anger kindled,

because he accounted himself more just than God." Here we have the nature of Job's

fault ; he was righteous in his own eyes. From this follows necessai'ily the sad result,

that, when probed by heavy sufferings, he who is in this state will declare himself more

righteous than God. Self-righteousness claims to have fulfilled all obligations toward God.

Since it can see, therefore, in the sufferings which God inflicts on the ground of sinfulness,

and which can only be justified on that ground, mere arbitrary wrong, it represents God
as unrighteous in his relations to men. Thus the natural relation of the creature to his

creator is completely reversed, and access to the fountain of comfort, and a return to the

way of salvation made impossible. This is a very dangerous side of Pelagianism. To

convince Job of the destructive nature of his self-righteousness, a task on which the three

friends had made shipwreck, is the mission of Elihu.* Like them, he sees in all suffering

the punishment of sin. He differs from them in regarding suffering as also a corrective.

Tliere is, he would say, a suffering which has its source not merely in divine justice, but

also in divine love
; and from this suffering the righteous can not be exempted. Its object

is to bring to light the sin still remaining in him, that he may be purified from it,

* In Elihu's reply, Hengstenberg finds two direct allusions to Job's peculiar sin, spiritual pride ; viz.

Oil. 33 : 14. For once does God speak,

Tea twice,—^when one Leeds it not

;

* * *

17. That man may put away a deed.

And he may cover pride from man.

Ch. 3G : 9. Then he shows to them their deed,

And their transgressions, that they deal proudly.

On the former he makes the comment : " Let him that standeth take heed lest he fall. Particularly in Pride

has the righteous still a dangerous enemy ; and therefore it is, that God's compassionate love sends, first inward

admonitions, and then trials, to save him from perishing through this inward evil." On the latter he says :
" Here

is still another Nota Bene for Job."—The words, " put away a deed," " their deed," " their transgressions," should

have been a Nota Bene for the interpreter. See further, on p. x.xvi, and Expl. Notes, ch. 33 : 17.
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aud made capable of higher holiness. Chastisement, as opposed to simple punishment, is

the characteristic idea of Elihu. The issue of the trial is to decide the character of the

sufferer, whether he has been afQicted as a righteous man for his good, or as a reprobate

enduring here the beginning of his etei-nal punishment.

Ch. 36 : 11. If tbey hear and obey,

Their days they shall spend in prosperity,

And their years in pleasures.

12. But if they hear not, by the dart they perish,

And expire without knowledge.

" Here," says Hengstenberg, " is the beating heart of the book."

To this view of Elihu Job makes no reply ; confessing by his silence that the true

solution of his sufferings has been given, and that God is justified. The divine sanction

is indeed still wanting. All necessary instruction has been communicated, as God has

appointed it should be, through the agency of man. For this purpose were the Holy

Scriptures written, and the teacher's office established in the church. This office is here

exercised by Elihu, in whom is represented the authority of the church [!]. Had Job

repudiated this authority, no immediate divine manifestation would have been vouchsafed

him. This is now required, both to regenerate Job into a new spiritual life (of which

instruction is the necessary preparation, not the efficient cause), and to accredit Elihu as

a divine messenger. But what part in the controversy is left for the Almighty ? He
must not come as a dumb actor on the stage

;
yet, in the nature of the case, he can

add nothing material to what he has already communicated through Elihu, and of course

he can say nothing opposed to it. Avoiding, therefore, the main theme of Elihu's dis-

course, he merely amplifies one of his subordinate topics
; viz., the greatness and glorv

of God in the creation. Who am I, and who aet thou? These two questions express

the ruling thought in the discourses of the Almighty. Each proof of God's creative power
opposes itself to the insolent accuser of his justice. He who would impugn his justice

should first measure himself with his omnipotence. For the attributes of Deity are but

radii from a common centre
; and where one is, there must all be. This argument, how-

ever, is insufficient by itself for the permanent removal of doubt. Though suppressed for

a time, it would be for ever reappearing, if, in addition to the truth that God must be

right because he is God, he must be the Just because he is the Infinite, it were not

also made plain to man how he is right, hoio he is just, in his providential dealino-s. Br
thus making one of Elihu's topics the starting point of his own discourses, the Almighty

endorses him as his messenger. This is the seal of his mission. He is not, however

mentioned by name, nor is he in any way referred to again. His work is finished, and
he disappears from the field. It is sufficient honor for God's messengers to be used in his

service without the addition of any personal reward. When they have done all, they

should account themselves unprofitable servants
; a duty which is made the easier bv their

being treated altogether as such by God himself.

Job repents in dust and ashes. This repentance connects itself immediately with what
he has said, but has reference also to his whole life. What he has said, takes its character
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from what he was. The assertion of his complete righteousness is that wliich deeply

pains him in his discourses
; it was the fancied possession of this righteousness which had

led him to false views of God, and had prepared for himself inexpressible sorrows. This

righteousness was now become in his sight dust and ashes. The Lord now declares his

anger against the three friends, and directs them to seek for the prayer and mediation

of Job in their behalf, he having entered by repentance into a much more intimate rela-

tion to God than before. They had deserved this humiliation for valuing themselves,

as in their blindness they had done, so many per cent, better than Job as they were

happier
;
while Job was favored with an opportunity of exercising forgiving love toward

those who had injured him, and thus of meeting the precise condition of his own restora-

tion to divine favor. "If ye forgive men their trespasses, your heavenly father will also

forgive yours."

Objections to this View . .

The doctrine of Providence, as maintained in the above view, taken by itself requires

but little comment. The theologian, who thus demands that the government of the

Supreme Ruler shall be tried by the maxims of human wisdom, and decries all submission

not founded on a satisfactory explanation of his ways, should not scoff at Rationalism.

The tendencies of such a position arc full of danger ; and if legitimately carried out,

could end in nothing less than total unbelief. For however satisfactorily many things in

God's government may be explained, yet while He is infinite and man is finite, there

must still be others, which, from their far-reaching relations, remain inexplicable, under-

stood only by him who sees the end from the beginning. If then, we can trust God
only so far as we can follow him with our limited understanding, the shipwreck of our

faith is inevitable. What we need, in this imperfect probationary state, is not a perfect

comprehension of the divine government, a thing in the nature of the case impossible
;

but some ground of trust and submission which can not be affected by the mysteries

inseparable from such a state. This great want of man finds its supply in the knowledge

of God himself; and the submission which grows out of such knowledge is not blind

resignation to necessity, but is the highest exercise of reason. Hengstenberg, however,

professes to find a full confirmation of his theory in the Book of Job. Let us see by

what process this is effected.

1. By evading half the question at issue. The theme of the book, he claims, is the

suffering of the righteous. But if this were satisfactorily explained, yet the complement

of the actual problem, tlie prosperity of the wicked, remains as much a mystery as ever.*

* In answer to such objections to his doctrine of a temporal retribution, he says (Beitrjige, Z^" Bd. S. 589) :

"The punishment of the transgressor may consist in that very thing which the world calls his prosperity, or, at

least, that may be its beginning ; . . . and in like manner, the blessing may be concealed under the veil of apparent

misfortune." As an illustration, we may take the case (referred to by Hengstenberg, p. 584) in the parable of the

Rich Man and Lazarus. The prosperity of the former was his punishment, or, at least, the beginning of it ; while

the sufferings of the latter were a blessing in disguise, the punishment and at the same time the corrective of his
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Nay, the proposed explanation involves it in still greater difficulty. If divine justice

demands the punishment of the godly, much more does it require that of the ungodly

;

and if the righteous are corrected and reformed by affliction, why should not divine

goodness use the same means of improvement with the wicked?

But this evasion becomes still more striking, when viewed in connection with the

contents of the book. It is obvious, on the most cursory examination, that both topics

are interwoven in the discussions which form the substance of the composition, as insepara-

ble parts of a whole. When the three friends maintain the invariable connection of sin

and punishment, and pronounce Job guilty because he suffers, he points them to the prosperous

wicked, and asks:

" Wherefore do the wicked live.

Grow old, yea, become mighty in power?"

Indeed, this topic is treated in the Book of Job as the kernel of the mystery of Providence.

Viewed apart from this, we might admit that the affliction of the righteous finds a partial

explanation in the universal corruption of human nature
;

partial, because the unequal

distribution of suffering would still be inexplicable, and must be referred to God's unerring

wisdom, rectitude, and goodness. But even this clue is lost, and the problem assumes a

wholly new form, when we add to it the prosperity of the wicked. The vital relation of

this topic to the general subject explains the pertinacity of the three friends, in maintaining

that the wicked are always punished in this life ; and why it is that, when Job has put

them to silence on this point, they have nothing to say in defense of the divine rectitude.

It explains also why the Almighty, in his reply to Job, refers, so particularly to this

topic (ch. 40 : 7-14), though he makes no reference to what would seem to concern Job

more directly, the afflictions of the righteous. Yet, Hengsteuberg passes over this all-

important division of the two-fold theme as of no account. The reason is not far to

find ; it could not be brought within the range of his predetermined solution. That he

felt the awkwardness of the omission appears from his own language in an earlier exposi-

tion of his view, contained in Kitto's Cyclopcedia (vol. II., p. 116, 2 col.). "All agree," he

there says, " that the object of the book is the solution of the question, how the afflictions

of the righteous and the prosperity of the wicked can be consistent with God's justice.

But it should be observed that the direct problem exclusively refers to the first point,

the second being only incidentally discussed on occasion of the leading theme. If this

is overlooked, the author would appear to have solved only one half of his problem."

In other words, the problem, as it actually lies in the book, can not be explained on

sins. And this Hengstenberg calls retributive justice in this life! "To maintain," says he, "that punishment ia

delayed, is as if we should deny that the fish is caught, though he has already swallowed the hook, till we see him

on the gridiron or under the knife."

This is no solution of the mystery of Providence. It only removes the question one step further ; and we

must still confide all, as we are bound to do, to the divine wisdom and rectitude. Job asks, with the thoughtful

of every age: Why is evil permitted to triumph over good? The answer of God is: Leave that to me' And
this is the problem, and this the doctrine of the book.
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the interpreter's theory ; he therefore drops one" half of it, with the assertion that it is

merely incidental

!

2. The problem thus narrowed finds, in his opinion, a complete solution in the discourses

of Elihu. He supposes him to furnish, in his view of the design and uses of suffering,

the true key to the afflictions of the righteous; and that he even designates Job's peculiar

sin, viz., a self-righteous estimate of his own piety. But of this there is no proof in these

discourses. The significant allusion which Hengstenberg finds (ch. 33 : 17, 36 : 9), to spiritual

pride, the specific sin with which he charges Job, is purely imaginary. Pride, in the Old

Testament, stands as the distinctive characteristic of ungodliness, in opposition to humility

the distinctive trait of true piety ; nor is there anything in the connection to show that it

is used otherwise here. " To deal proudly " is to manifest, in daring acts of rebellion against

God, this inward spirit of resistance to his will ; a very different thing from a vain conceit

of perfect conformity to that will, as it is here arbitrarily explained by Hengstenberg.

(See also Expl. Notes, 33 : 17.) What Elihu attempts is this : to show, in the punishment

of the sinner, the expression of divine goodness not less than of justice ; since it is not

intended primarily for his destruction, but as a means of rescuing him from merited ruin.

The three friends had, as it seemed to him, overlooked this view of the subject ; and

thus had lost the efScient motive to repentance and reformation. In his view, it solves

:he whole seeming mystery of Providence, by revealing God as not less gracious and

jeneficent in the infliction of suffering, than in the bestowment of prosperity.

3. In the discoiu-ses of the Almighty, a new difficulty meets the interpreter ; which,

lowever, he overleaps with his accustomed boldness and facility. By every rule of propriety

in composition, the arbitration of the controversy should be reserved for the final and most

exalted speaker. When, especially, the Supreme Ruler himself, whose administration of

liuman affairs has been the theme of the preceding debate, enters with all the majesty

of deity at its close, what less than the final decision can be assigned as the motive?

And for what reason is this natural order to be here reversed? The answer is found in

the Avhole tenor of what the Almighty says, as well stated by Hengstenberg himself. "In

these two questions: Who am I? and who art thm? is expressed the ruling thought of the

Almighty's discourses." The littleness and the ignorance of man, in contrast with the

eternity, the omnipresence, the infinite knowledge and incomprehensible wisdom of the Most

High, is their theme, and is the sole ground on which trust and submission are required

by the Divine Speaker. But, manifestly, here is a standpoint irreconcilably opposed to

that attributed to Elihu. In the one, man summons the Supreme Euler to the bar of

Imman judgment, and demands an account of his administration ;
in the other, God sits as

Creator and Sovereign, and prescribes implicit trust to his shortsighted dependent creature.

One of these two views must necessarily be set aside ;
and since that of the Almighty

does not harmonize with the interpreter's theory, it is rejected without ceremony, as unsatis-

factory and inadequate to meet the case. The main object of the divine appearance, so

he avers, is to accredit Elihu as an inspired messenger, and thus to enforce his teachings

on the heart of Job. Tlius far, Job's piety has had no higher source than the traditions

of the fathers and the authority of the church ; now, through this divine manifestation, he
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is first to come into an immediate personal relation to God. All necessary instruction

has been already given throngh Eiilm, who here represents the anthority of the Chnrch.

The hearing of the ear has been attained ;
what is now wanting- is the sight of the eye.

" The main point is, therefore," says Hengstenberg, " that God shall appear, not what ho

says." He must, indeed, say something, as a matter of State ceremony. What it is, is of

little consequence, provided it be not the true ' solution ; since that would trench upon

the office of Elihu. Accordingly, he utters a prolix discourse, in which he makes not

the slightest allusion to that solution or its propounder.

But how then was Job to know, that he was to repent and submit on the ground

of Elihu's instructions, and not on those of the Almighty? And how is the reader to

be assured which was intended by the author to be understood as the true ground? To

meet this difficulty, Hengstenberg shows a link between the discourses of the two, by

which, in his view, the Almighty designs to recognize the special mission of Elihu. Elihn

had appealed to the wonders of natui-e as revealing the perfections of God, among them

his necessary justice, as a reason for trust and submission on the part of man. This

thought, according to Hengstenberg, is adopted by the Almighty as the starting point of

his own discourses ;_ and though an insufficient and inapposite ground of submission, forms

a common element, and establishes a special connection between the two. And this consti-

tutes Elihu's sole credentials, as divinely commissioned to teach something entirely different!

With such perverse ingenuity, not to say such arbitrary dogmatism, is this divine composi-

tion tortured into the Procrustean measure of a preconceived theory.*

Even that "common element" is not peculiar to Elihu in distinction from the former

speakers. The three friends appeal to the greatness of God, manifested in the creation,

as a just ground of submission to his dealings. Job surpasses them all in his grand

pictures of the incomprehensible power thus displayed. In place of these fragmentary

views, the Divine Arliiter unveils the whole panorama of creation ; revealing a vast

iiarmonious plan, in which infinite power, wisdom, and benevolence shine with irresistible

lustre. Who can calculate its duration or extent; who penetrate to its secret seeds of

being ; who comprehend the laws by Avliich it is controlled
;
and who can question or

doubt its Author and Upholder? Nor was this a mere external view, such as could U-

grasped by unaided human reason. The Infinite was himself the teacher. " In thy light."

says the Psalmist, "shall we see light." Now it is, under the infiuence of these divine

truths, clothed with supernatural power by the consciousness of a present God, that light

at leno-th dawns on the long-tried sufferer. He renounces the vain struggle after

* According to Havernick (Eiiiloit. ins A. T. 3'" Th. ^290, SS. 310-13), tbe true solution is given, first on

the subjective side by Elihu, and then on the objective side by the Divine Being. This theory not only overlooks

(he difference in- the wliole tenor of the discourses of Elihu and those of the Divine Being, but also confounds the

distinction, so clearly marked by the sacred writer, between the discussion of the problem by the human speakers,

and the final arbitriraent in the person of the Supreme.

Still more objectionable is StickeVs theory of a jiidirml procctx (Pas Buch ITiob, SS. 230, 242), in which the

groundlessness of .Tob's complaint (die rcchtlii-h- Unhaltbarkcit d'er Anklagc, S. 242) is fully shown by Elihn, leaving

U'lthino' for the D'vin:; Speaker but to r.-liuke the- prcsuaiption of the complainant. Tlie device of a judicial procesi

Ib too "TOSS in i'self. and is witliout any foundation in the structure of the book.
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knowledge too high for man, and finds in God himself the all-sufficing explanation of

his ways.

I have heard of thee by the hearing of the ear,

But now my eye seeth thee.

Therefore I abhor it and repent,

lu dust and ashes

!

Such submission rests on higher knowledge, and profounder insight, than can be gained

by special items of information respecting the divine administration. Faith has a wider

range, a nobler flight. Though evil may triumph on the earth, though the wicked are per-

mitted to oppress the good, and God himself may seem to frown on his faithful servants ; the

soul that knows God believes that it is neither from oversight, weakness, or injustice in the

Supreme Ruler, but that he is guiding all things on the eternal principles of justice, truth,

and love, to a glorious issue. Here alone is peace for the human spirit. The apparent

discrepancy between those eternal principles and the ways of Providence, is a problem

wliich man can never fully solve, till he shall be able to comprehend at one glance the

complex relations and whole extent of an infinite plan ; in a word, till he shall himself be

infinite.

4. The testimony of God himself to the character of Job (ch. 1) obliges the interpreter

to admit, that he was eminently virtuous and pious
;

yet, in spite of this, he is obliged

by his theory to make him out one of the worst of men. The case, as he represents it,

might be stated thus : The piety and the sufferings of Job being given, required to find

some flaw in the former which shall prove the latter to be penal. The process by Avhich

the desired result is reached, is sufficiently curious. So sincere, so spiritual and comprehensive

is Job's piety, embracing his entire life, and reaching even to the inward thoughts, the first

germs of desire in the heart, that it seems impossible to convict him of any fault. Each

succeeding trial but serves as a fresh witness of his humility and constancy ; till at length

" there seems," as Hengstenberg somewhat naively expresses it, " to be nothing left but to

fall back on the incomprehensibility of Providence." At length, however, the probe is

applied eflectually, in the condemnatory silence of his friends ; and the secret evil, bursting

forth with a violence proportioned to its long repression, reveals itself as Pelagianism or

Self-righteousness, a disease exceedingly dangerous and very difficult to manage. Tlie

type with which Job is afflicted is peculiarly malignant. The symptoms, as described by

Hengstenberg, are indeed appalling. Despair, rage, blasphemy, suddenly take the place of

lamblike patience and sublime trust. "Since God" (says H., Vortrag, SS. 19. 22), "is

the author of the calamity, on the testimony of which he is condemned by his friends, he

turns his resentment directly upon him. So far does the heat of passion transport him,

that he denounces God as the ferocious enemy of all the righteous on earth, the friend and

patron of all tlie evil, as omnipotent tyranny and injustice
;
and hence he falls into absolute

despair of his own case, and declares his conviction that God will not rest till he has

utterly destroyed him. Byron calls God 'the almighty tyrant, into whose face he would

boldly look, and tell him his evil is not good;' but his language falls behind that

of Job."
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But in thus proving Job guilty of a sin sufficiently lieinous to account for his sufferings,

the interpreter has lost the prime condition of his theory of the book. The case now

stands thus : The criuiinaiity and the punishment of Job being given, required to prove

that lie was a righteous man. The spiritual disease with which he is thus consumed, though

Hengstenberg can give it (under the mild name of self-righteousness) a place within the

Cliurch, is in fact an aggravated form of idolatry ;
that sin of sins, including all others,

which is everywhere in the Scriptures synonymous with exclusion from the ranks of the

godly. His piety is proved to be just what the Adversary had asserted, the mere external,

mercenary iidelity of one wlio makes profit the price of allegiance ; who, professing to

worship God, worships in reality nothing but his own fancied merit. His life is not a

life of true godliness marred by single sins, but one of seeming piety from a root of sin;

a life, therefore, which with all its outward virtues must have been, always and alike, worth-

less and abominable in the sight of God.

But the language of Job, from which the charge is professedly drawn, is itself a refuta-

tion of it. That it admits of being distorted into such a meaning, is not denied ; as any

composition may be made, by an arbitrary and inapposite method of interpretation, to speak

the reverse of its natural meaning. In interpreting poetry, the language of imagination

and passion, especially as here presented in its loftiest tragic form, we must not rigidly

apply the standard of abstract theological statement. Human emotion has its rights, its own

peculiar language, not less than the prosaic understanding. How many expressions in the

Psalms, genuine cries of the pious heart, would be exscinded from the inspired word, were

they tried by such a standard ! To judge such language aright, not merely logic ant

tlieology are i-equired, but ability to enter into the depths of the heart, to apprehend how

the living spirit expresses itself under the conflicting play of inward and outward forces

to which it is subjected. This is especially necessary in an interpreter of the Scriptures

;

for the Holy 'Spirit uses Life much more than Philosophy, as the medium of his communi-

cations ; and to one who can not or will not follow his lead in this respect, much of tlit

inspired word must lose its true significance, if it does not become utterly unintelligible,

and contradictory with itself.

To apply this to the case before us. The mystery of God's providence in the govern-

ment of the world is to be exhibited, in order that the true grounds of peace, of trustful

submission under its apparent disorder, may be brought home to the human spirit. Witli

master-skill the sacred writer first projects before us tlio mystery, not as it might apiiear

to a distant unconcerned spectator, but as it lowers and thunders in terrible reality around

an actual sufferer ; and to give the utmost force and distinctness to the problem, he is a man

preeminent for virtue and piety, of whom the Searcher of hearts declares that he has not his

like in all the earth, and that he is tried without cause (ch. 1:8; 2:3). Smitten and scathed

•by the tempest, cast down from his high estate, robbed of his possessions by the hand of

violence, bereaved of children, deserted by kindred and acquaintance, tortured liy a loalli

some disease, the majestic victim stands alone ; and as the representative of suftcring and

malignevi virtue, asks of God and man: 'Can this be right? Is this consistent witli the

eternal principles of rectitude and goodness ?
' Extending his gaze over society at large, he
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beholds everywhere the same confusion ; virtue undistinguished by those marks of the divine

favor, wliich would secure its predominant influence among men ; vice crowned with power

and lionor, trampling on the upright and helpless, and demanding in the insolence of success-

ful crime :

WTiat is the Almighty, that we should serve him,

And what are we profited, if we pray unto him ?

This spectacle is depicted with a vividness, an eai'nestness, springing from tne intensest con-

ception of its momentous bearings. The mighty soul travails, in unutterable pangs, with the

fearful problem of humanity and providence. He lifts his teai'ful eyes to heaven, and

appeals to the Supreme Ruler, in words now of pathetic entreaty, now of bold remonstrance

;

he adjures him to reveal in himself the cause, if any there be hidden from his own scrutiny,

which may justify this pitiless tempest of divine wrath ; or if not, that he will lay aside

the terrors of omnipotence, and allow his creature to reason with him of his ways
;
he

implores, he demands, he would scale the very heavens, and press to the hidden throne of

the Eternal, in his passionate longing for a solution of this awful mystery of life. But is

the whole story now told? Far from it. Through all this wild storm of human anguish,

there is heard an undertone of trust in God, and in the ultimate issues of his government,

lireaking at intervals into a sublime burst of triumphant confidence in the justice and truth

of the Creator and Judge of all. These doubts do not respect the foundations of the

divine government. There, all is eternally secure. The pious sufferer believes, that even

now God is his Witness and Attestor (16 : 19) ; that he watches with paternal interest his

progress through this fiery ordeal (23 : 10) ; that beyond the gates of death and the grave

there awaits him a redemption, a life with God (19 : 25-27) ;
tliat, notwithstanding tlie

permitted reign of evil on the earth, the first law of human well-being, the only true

wisdom for man, is obedience to the divine will (27 : 7, 8 ; 28 : 28). The conflict in his

In-east respects merely God's present dealings ;
the seeming discrepancy between these and

the eternal principles of right, between what he believes of God and what he sees of

Providence.

Yet, in all this, the critic can see nothing but the expression of human egotism, the

writhings of woimded self-love, the insane ravings of despair and impotent resentment!

Doubtless the sacred writer intended to portray a character marred by human imperfection.

Job himself is represented as admitting repeatedly his inherited impurity and sins of life

(13 : 26 ;
14 : 3, 4). A being in perfect harmony with God, incapable of these doubts and

of the interior conflicts resulting from them, would have been wholly out of place as the

hero in this drama of human life. How short-sighted, imperfect, sinful man is to feel and

to act, in view of what is incomprehensible in God's government of the world
;
what is the

ground of consolation to the devout soul under the overspreading and protracted reign of

evil ; this is the lesson of the book. It is given, as it must be to answer the beneficent

end intended, through the experience of one whose infii'mities made him a true representative

of his race ; Avhile his sincere piety fitted him to apprehend the consolation, and to become

the medium of transmitting the knowledge of it to his fellow men.
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THE BOOK OF JOB.

KING JAMES' VERSION.

CHAP. I.

There was a man in tlie land

^f Uz, whose name uris Job ; and
that man was perfect and up-
right, and one that feared God,
and eschewed evil.

2 And there were born unto
him seven sons and three

daughters.

3 His substance also was
seven thousand siieep, and three

thousand camels, and five hun-
dred yoke of oxen, and five

hundred she asses, and a very
great household; so that this

man was tlie greatest of all the

men of the east.

4 And his sons went and
feasted in their houses, every

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. I.
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REVISED VERSION.

CHAP. I.

There was a man in the l

land of Uz, whose name was
Job. This man was perfect 2

and upright, and one who
feared God and shunned evil.

There were born to him seven 3

sons and three daughters. His
substance was seven thousand
sheep and goats, and three

thousand camels, and five

hundred yoke of oxen, and
five hundred she-asses, and
veiy many servants. And
this man was great, above all

the sons of the East.

Now his sons went and 4

held a feast, at the house of

V. 1. vw, Sept. xa/^a rrj AvatriSi.—iad aTX ; Hirzel:

Relativ-satz ; also nicht: Iliob (war) scin Name, sondern

:

Namcns Hiob. The relative sign is unnecessary, § 123, 3, b.

V. 2. -[•:i^'i en, integer et rectus ; a generic expression of

character. Pagnino, correctly, perfectus et rectus; Jun. ^
Tremel. integer ct rectus ; so Heiligsledt. The substitution

of specific traits (Umbreit fromm, Vaih. tadellos u. redlich) is

not warranted by the principles of translation.

V. 3. Substance: Eirald, correctly, Besitz. De Wette,

Vieh ; Vaih. Viehstand. The orig. word, it is true, ordinarily

denotes that kind of property (cattle, domestic beasts) ; the

Nomades, from their mode of life, having no other. But the

term itself is general, being restricted in its application only

by the nature of the case, as the corresponding term would

be in English.—.Tna^ ; abstract for concrete (§ 83, R. 1. Ew.

§ 340) ; the Germ. Dienerschaft. " Household "
(
Tyndale Sec.

;

Stuart on Proverbs p. 8G) is not definite enough, the Orig.

denoting only those employed in service. Sept. literally,

vnr;QEoix, as also the Chald. Njnbs (not agricultura, but

servitus, ministerium, as in the Vet. Itala, et minisierium

copiosHin nimis). It means the whole body of servants ; as

expressed by Jerome : ac familia multa nimis. Castalio,

happily : Copiosissimumque scrvitium. There is no good

ground for the translation, very much husbandry.

V. 4. Went Ac. i. e. leaving their own dwellings, to

assemble in the one where the feast for the day was held.

It is not necessary, therefore, to regard the word as redun-

dant (a familiar pleonasm of the colloquial style) as sug-

gested by Gesenius (Lex. nbri, 1). The translation, " were

accustomed to hold " (7?os. Vmbr. Laur. Brid. (See), is not

justified by the Ilebr. idiom appealed to (§ 131, 3, Rem. 3

;

Lex. T\^T^, 5), which expresses continuance, or constant in-

crease, not the mere repetition of the act.—That an habitual

or customary act is here expressed by the Perfect, appears

from the circumstances narrated, not from its alternation with

the Imperfect {Euald § 612), of which it stands entirely inde-

pendent, a new connexion commencing here.

—

At the house

&c. n-ia accus. of place, and oii of time, § 118, 1, b, & 2, a.—
Ofeach: § 124, 2, Rem. 1. This is a more simple and natural

construction, with the words used here, than that suggested

by Ewald Gr. § 553, im Hause dcr Reihe eines jedcn ; though

his principle is sustained by other examples.

3-1.



THE BOOK OF JOB. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSION.

one his day; and sent and called

for their three sisters to eat and
to drink with them.

5 And it was so, when the

days of their feasting were gone
about, that Job sent and sancti-

fied them, and rose up early in

the morning, and offered burnt

offerin2;s accordmsc to the num-
ber of them all : for Job said.

It may be that my sons have

sinned, and cursed God in their

hearts. Thus did Job continu-

ally.

HEEllEW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

each, on his day; and they
sent, and invited their three

sisters, to eat and to drink

with them. And when they
had let the feast-days go
round, Job sent and purified

them. And he rose early

in the morning, and offered

burnt-oflerings, according to

the number of them all : for

Job said, it may be that my
sons have sinned, and have
forsaken God in their hearts.

Thus did Job continually.

V. 5. 'when—round': when the feast-days had gone round V. 5. ' forsaken ' : renounced

—

or, cursed

V. 5. Had let, &c. So Gesenius, Thes. (1840) and Lex.

Man. ed. Hoffmann (1847) and Dr. Rohhxsoii's translation.

So the Syriac version: and -when |.jA.*io v_tioij Q.ax|

they had let the days offeastingfollow (one upon anotlier), i.e.

each in its turn. The intrans. use of Hiph. here: when the

days cffeasting had gone round (Simonis Lex. ed. If'wer

1828, in orbem ivit, rediit ; Gesenius, hex. 1833, in orbem

iverant dies conviviorum; De Wette, wenn die Tage des

Gastmahls umgegangon waren) may be regarded as abandoned,

though Ewald retains it in the second edition of his trans-

lation. 1854: wann die Tage des Mahlcs abgelaufen waren.

—

Sent: not /or them, which is not intimated, lie sent one to

them, to attend to the rites of purification, and see that all

were duly observed.

—

Purified: ceremonially (Ex. 19 : 14.

Gen. 35 : 2) as a preparation for the sacrifice on the following

morning (1 Sam. 16 : 5).

—

And he rose: the Perfect (not the

..onsecutive Imperf.) is used, as in v. 4, commencing a new and

independent proposition. Cleaning: and on the following

morning, he rose itc.

V. 5. ^3313, § 120, 3 ; Ew. § 522, 3.— nri:." § 130, 4, b ;
Ew.

§ 264, 1, b.—Forsaken. So the best modern translations ; e. g.

De Wette, and Ewald: Gott Lebewohl gesagt; Umbreit, and

Hirzel : Gott den Ahschied gegebeu haben ; and man}' others.

The original word {to bless) became a form of salutation at

meeting and parting ; as is evident from comparing vv. 7 and

10 of Gen. ch. xlvii. Such forms of parting salutation, from

the nature of the case, readily take in any language the

secondary senses : 1st, to leave, to depart from, and hence to

forsake, to abandon ; 2d, to dismiss, to send aii-ny, and hence

to reject with aversion or disdain, and to renounce. These

secondary senses belong as naturally to Hebrew usage, as to

that of other languages in which such a usage is of common

occurrence.* They perfectly suit the connexion in those

passages of the O. T., which prove (in the opinion of some)

that this verb to bless had also the opposite meaning, to curse,

to blaspheme. (These passages are : 1 K. 21 : 10 ; Ps. 10 : 3,

Eng. Ver. correctly, blesseth; Job 1 : 5 and 11, 2:5 and 9).

But this cannot be regarded as an established use of the

llcbr. verb. It was long ago questioned bj' Schidtens (on this

verse), and is denied by some of the ablest philologists of our

time. There is but one passage in the 0. T. which can be

regarded as at all favoring it, viz. 1 K. 21 : 10, translated in

the Com. Ver. :
" thou didst blaspheme God and the king."

But here, the second of the above senses is all that is required

by the connexion and the occasion. Naboth was to be

accused of treason against the reigning king, an act by which

the authority of God was also disowned ; for to renounce the

* E. g. the familiar use of yaiocw and valere, of which the

following are better examples than those commonly quoted in

the commentaries. Xen. Cyrop. vii. 5, 42 (17), yalQciv taixr^v

rr\v evSat/toviai' y.elevuf I bid this liappiness farewell.

Eitripid. Frag, xlvii. Tor vo^iov yaiotiv lioi" letting the law

farewell = bidding good bye to law. Aesch. Agam. 572,

TToV.a ynioeir ^viii^opnTi y.aza^iM- I bid misfortunes heartily

farewell! Plato, Phaedrus Iviii. noD.a uTtovrn yni^tiv tm
'i'di;d-er Saying a full farewell to truth. Euripid. Here. Fur.

576, ynipoiTMv Tiorni- laboj's farewell! Horat. Epist. 11.

1, 180, valeat res ludicra
;
farewell to the stage ! Terent. Andr.

iv. 2, 14, valoant, qui inter nos discidium volunt
;
farercell

they, who ic/s/i ns put asunder ! Cic. Deor. Nat. 1, 44, si

maxime talis est Dous, ut nulla gratia, nulla hominum caritate

teneatur, valeat! So also in English, to bid farewell often

means, to part from, to dismiss, and to renounce. E. g.

But farewell compliment! Shakesp. P. and J. 11. 2.

Farewell sour annoy ! 3 A'. Henry VI. v. 7.

Farewell, (iiinthearted and degenerate king,

In whose cold blood no spark of honor bides.

3 A'. Henry VI. I. 1.

Among the above quotations from Gr. and Lat. writers,

are the strongest examples of the alleged use of the term in

the sense to curse, as a '• formula renuntiandi et male precandi",

{Rhunken, Dictata in Terentiura, Andr. IV. 2, 14), "renuntia-

tionis et imprecationis verbum " {Donatus. ibid.). But it

will be seen that, like the corresponding Eng. term, it ex-

pressed nothing more than entire abandonment and renunci-

ation ; uttered in some instances, as the connexion shows,

with feelings of strong aversion and resentment, or of con-

tempt.



THE BOOK OF JOB. CHAP. I.

KING JAMES VERSIOM.

(j Now there was a day when
the sons of God came to present

themselves before the Loud, and
Satan came also among tlicm.

7 And the Lord said unto
Satan, Whence comest thou?
Then Satan answered the Lord,
and said. From going to and fro

in the earth, and from walking
up and down in it.

8 And the Lord said unto
Satan, Hast thou considered my
servant Job, that there is none

HEBREW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

Now it was the day, when
the Sons of God came to pre-
sent themselves before Jeho-
vah ; and Satan also came
among tliem.

said to Satan:

comest thou?
answered and

And Jehovah
From whence
And Satan

said : From
roaming over the eartli, and
from walking about upon it.

And Jehovali said to Satan

:

Hast thou observed my serv-

ant Job, that there is none

V. C. • it was the day, when': it happened at that time, that ' Satan ' : the Adversary V. 8. ' that ' : for

king, i.e. to deny allegiance to him, was rebellion against God,

whose authority was, in civil matters, represented by the

earthly ruler, however \vicked and even impious he might be

(Horn. 13 : 1, 2, 4).* '-To curse," says Ilengstenberg, on

I K. 21 : 10, (Beitrage, 2>" Band, S. 131 ; p. 172 of Ryland's

translation), "is a signification forced upon 'n^a, by those who
had taken only a superficial view of this passage, without at

all perceiving its reference to the Pentateuch. If it loses its

support here, no one will then think of applying it to Job

1 : 5, 2 : 5, and Ps. 10 : 3, whore it is not at all suitable."

On the other side, however, there is a yery old exegetical

tradition in the version of the Seventy, and in the Syriac

version; but apparently proceeding from the above use of

the word, and only a somewhat stronger expression of it:

viz. Sept. (Ed. Rom.) h> tTj Staroia avrcoy v.ay.a lvti'Oii]oav

TT^og O'cov. (Complut.,—followed in the Antw. and Paris.

Polj'gl.,

—

Ijfta^Tor, y.cu ci?,6}^oav d'cov ItiI xa^Sids avriaV the

teral rendering of the Hebr. and, in any case, of very high

antiquity). Hence the Ilala lias : maledixerint Domino
(retained by Jerome in his revision of it, but altered in the

Vulg. to benedixerint). The Syriao also has: q.»j..o

^81 nSn ]si.^i] and have reproached God in their heails.

To this is to be added the usage of the cognate dialects

(adduced by Gesenius, Thes. I. p. 241, 5), though it is doubt-

ful whether that is stronger than the above uses of 'ria.

While, therefore, there seems to be no sufficient ground for

supposing that this verb, in the usage of the 0. T.; ever had

* The c.ise is not, therefore, fairly met by Keil (Kommentar
iiher die Biicher dcr KOnige, S. 298), in his objections to

Hengstenberg's view of this transaction. The charge against
Nabuth was brought by the local authorities, for a pretended
violation of the Mosaic law. Neither the King nor the

Queen was known as a party to the accusation, though
secretly instigated b_v the latter. Jezebel, by her secret

instructions, had furnished all that was necessary for con-
summating the judicial murder, under cover and with the
sanction of law.

—

Lee's attempt (llebr. Lex. and Job, in loc),

to show that the verb means only to bless, requires no refu-

tation.

the meaning to curse, it would be improper not to recognize

it in a marginal translation, as one sanctioned by the autho-

rity of distinugished names.

The rendering of the Itala was revived by Pagnino (1528)

in his new translation on the basis of the Vulgate, and re-

appeared in the Genevan version, and then in K. James'

revision of the English Scriptures.

V. 6. di^n. The article denotes a particular, definite time,

viz. the usual or set time for this presentation. ' On that

day", or "at that time" {Gesenius, Lex. Dii, 3, a, y) would

mean a time already mentioned, or in some way implied,

which is not the case.

—

Jehovah. The common and long-

established form of this divine name is retained : 1st, because

other forms of it are mere conjectures, more or less probable

;

2d, because, practically, they are mere curiosilics of the

learned, and unsuitcd to a work designed for general use. A
translation of the Bible for common use, which should admit

such literary novelties as Hiob (Job), Yahve (-Jehovah),

Yehosna (Joshua), would soon become itself a curiosity of

literature. Gesenius, who adopts the pointing tv^TV\ {Yahve),

admits that those who hold the true pronunciation to be

Jehovah, are not without some apparent grounds for their

opinion (Lex. sub v. 2d. paragr. e.Z'^7\).— "ir'iT ; with the

article, the adversary, applied to a particular one by way of

eminence, and hence used as a proper name, Satan (§ 109, 2),

V. 7. KVj has here the sense given it in the Thes. {Uiidi-

ger's continuation, p. 1378, b), obire terram ; maxime,

lustrandi causa. So in Chald. {Buxtoif, Lex.) spaliari,

deambidare, vagari, peragrare. This verb is so used in

2 Sam. 24 : 2, 8, " go through all the tribes of Israel ",—in

order to number the people.—Comp. 1 Pet. 5 : 8.

V. 8. Observed, gives the original fully, which means, to

direct attention to, animum advertere.—That:—not for. as

some translate. The enquirj' is : whether Satan had observed

the piety and blameless life of Job ; and lie need not be in-

formed of that, which he was presumed by the question to

have observed himself.
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KING JAMES VEUSION.

like him in the earth, a perfect

and an upright man, one that

feareth God, and escheweth
evil?

9 Then Satan answered tlie

Lord, and said. Doth Job fear

God for nought?
10 Hast not thou made an

hedge about him, and about his

house, and about all that he
hath on every side? tliou hast

blessed tlie work of his hands,

and his substance is increased

in the land.

11 But put forth thine hand
now, and touch all that he hath,

and he will curse thee to thy

face.

12 And tiie Lord said unto
Satan, Behold, all that he hath
is in thy power; only upon him-
self put not forth thine hand.

So Satan went forth from the

presence of the Lord.
13 And there was a day when

his sons and his daughters %i-ere

eating and drinking wine in their

eldest brother's liouse

:

14 And there came a mes-
senger unto Job, and said. The
oxen were ploughing, and the

asses feedinor beside them:
1-5 And the Sabeans fell 7qion

them, and took them away
;
yea,

they have slain the servants with
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REVISED VERSION.

like to him on the earth, a

perfect and upright man, one
that feareth God and shun-

nethevil? And Satan answer- 9

ed Jehovah, and said : For
naught, doth Job fear God?
Hast not thou hedged him lo

about, and his house, and all

that he hath, on every side?

The work of his hands thou
hast blessed, and his sub-

stance is spread abroad in the

earth. But, put forth now il

thy hand and touch all that

he hath,—if he will not re-

nounce thee, to thy face ! And 12

Jehovah said to Satan : Lo, all

that he hath is in thy power

;

only, against himself do not

put forth thy hand. And Sa-

tan went out from the pre-

sence of Jehovah.
Now it was the day, that 13

his sons and his daughters

were eating, and drinking

wine, in the house of their

brother, the first-born. And 14

there came a messenger to

Job, and said : The cattle were
ploughing, and the she-asses

were grazing beside them

;

and Sabacans fell upon and 15

took them ; and the servants

they have smitten with the

V. 10. 'earth': land V. 11. ' touch' : smite ' if he will not ': verily he will 'renounce': curse

y. 12. ' Satan ' : the Adversary V. 13. ' it was the day, that ' : it happened at that time, that

"V. 10. In the earth : this is better than in the land, as it

is the Adversary's object to express, in the strongest terms,

the extent of Job's possessions.

V. 11. Touch : or, as it may be translated, smite, as below

in V. 19. But the former sense is more appropriate here, as

indicating how easily all this worldly prosperity would vanish,

at the touch of the Almighty.

—

If he will not (xi-Ds) : a form

of asseveration, founded on an aposiopesis as natural in

English as in Hebrew. It is retained, therefore, as represent-

ing the spirit and manner of the original, better than the plain

afBrmative form given in the margin. So Stickel (das Buch
Hiob, 1812) : Ob er nicht in dein Angesicht sich von dir

lossagt ! Schlottmann (das Buch Hiob, 1851): Ob er nicht

in's Angesicht dir den Abschied giebt.

V. 1 3. The day : viz. when it fell to the first-born to pro-

vide the entertainment at his house, as specified in the follow-

ing words.

V. 15. Sabctans. For the fem. construction, sec § 105, 4, a,

extr. and Ew. § 336, 2, a.— With the edge. Gesenius, Thes.

b, 3, e, extr. p. 730: etiam de instrumento, quo aliquid fit;

. . . . isb nafi percussit ore gladii. Ewald, on the contrary :

Nach des Schwertes Scharfe,—schonungslos nach Kriegsrecht

mordend. So Ileiligstedt : Secundum aciem gladii, i.e. jure et

more belli, crudelissime. Tlie objection made to Gesenius'

view is obviated, however, by the near relation between the

ideas of agency and instrumentality ; and any other explana-

tion of his examples is unnatural and forced.
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the edge of the sworil; and I

only am escaped ulooe to tell

thee.

16 While he w«« yet speaking,

there came also another, and
said, The fire of God is fallen

from heaven, and hath burned
up the sheep and the servants,

and consumed them ; and I only

am escaped alone to tell thee.

17 While he u-as yet speaking,

there came also another, and
said, The Chaldeans made out

three bands, and fell upon the

camels, and have carried them
away, yea, and slain the servants

with the edge of the sword; and
I only am escaped alone to tell

thee.

18 While he was yet speaking,

there came also another, and
said. Thy sons and thy daughters
ivere eating and drinking wine in

their eldest brother's house

:

19 And behold, there came a

great wind from the wilderness,

and smote the four corners of

the house, and it fell upon the

young men, and they are dead;
and I only am escaped alone to

tell thee.

20 Then Job arose, and rent

his mantle, and shaved his head,

and fell down upon tlie ground,
and worshipped,

21 And said, Naked came I

out of my mother's womb, and
naked shall I return thither : the

HEBREW TEXT.
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edge of the sword, and only I

alone escaped to tell thee.

Whilst he was still speaking, ic

there came another, and said

:

The fire of God fell from
heaven, and burned the flocks

and the servants, and con-

sumed them ; and only I alone

escaped to tell thee.

Whilst he was still speaking, n
there came another, and said

:

Chaldfeans formed three bauds,

and set upon the camels and
took them ; and the servants

they have smitten with the

edge of the sword, and only I

alone escaped to tell tliee.

Whilst he was still speaking, 18

there came another, and said:

Thy sons and thy daughters

were eating, and drinking

wine, in the house of their

brother, the first-born. And 19

lo, there came a great wind
from beyond the wilderness,

and struck upon the four cor-

ners of the house, so that it

fell on the J^oung men, and
they died; and only I alone

escaped to tell thee.

Then Job arose, and rent 20

his garment, and shaved his

head; and he fell to the earth

and worshipped. And ho said: 21

Naked came I forth from my
mother's womb, and naked
shall I return thither. Jeho- •

V. 16. The literal translation, Jire of God, is the proper

one, n-hether we are to understand by it the lightning, or

(as Ewald and some others suppose) the Simoom, Burned:

3 expresses merely the relation of the vei-b to its object

(§ 151, 3, a, 2). The lire caught or seized tipon them, is the

meaning; not burned up, which is expressed by the nest

word, devoured, i.e. consumed.

v. 17. a'i3Q, prop, to open, to expand, to spread out ; of

an invading army, to open its ranks in the order of attack,

and hence to make an onset upon. So in Judg. 9 : 33 (with

Vf) "and set upon the city." Comp. its construction with

bx, a, the simple ace, and absolutely, in 1 Sam. 27 : 8 ; 2 Chron.

25 : 13, and 28 : 18 ; 1 Sam. 30 : 14 ; ib. 27 : 10.

V. 18. IS, wliihl (conj.) as in 1 Sam. 14 : 10. Neh. 7 : 3,

second clause. The other reading ("ils, and defect, is) of a

few Codices, is without critical support. The difference does

not affect the translation.

V. 19. The young men. By some Qi'iS? is regarded here

as of com. gender, a frequent usage of the Pentateuch. So

Umbreit: die jungen Leute ; Ewald : die Kinder; Gesenius,

Thesaur. and JIan. Lex. 2; Maurer, hebr. Ilwbch. (die jungen

Leute beiderlei Goschlechts) ; Hirzel, in loc. &c. But it is

the less necessary to assume such a usage here, as the atten-

tion of the messenger would naturally be directed to the fate

of the sons, in which all were involved.

V. 21. Thither. The condensed expression of the thought,

in this blending of two naturally related ideas, is one of the

beautiful negligences of colloquial style. Est ha:c a u d a c i a
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Lord gave, and tlie Lord hath
taken away ; blessed be the name
of tlie Lord.

22 In all this Job sinned not,

nor charged God foolishly.

CHAP. ir.

Again there was a day when
the sons of God came to present

themselves before the Lord, and
Satan came also among them to

present himself before the Lord.
2 And the Lord said unto

Satan, From whence comest
tliou ? And Satan answered
tlie Lord, and said, From going
to and fro in the earth, and from
walking up and down in it.

3 And the Lord said unto
Satan, Hast thou considered my
servant Job, that there is none
lilve him in the earth, a perfect

and an upright man, one that
feareth God, and esclieweth
evil? and still he holdeth fast

his integrity, although thou
movedst me against him, to
destroy liim without cause.

4 And Satan answered the
Lord, and said, Skin for skin,

yea, all that a man hath will he
give for his life.

5 But put forth thine hand

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. II.

•'3
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vah gave, and Jehovah hath
taken away ; blessed be the

name of Jehovah

!

In all this Job sinned not,

nor uttered folly against God.

CHAP. II.

NoAv it was the day, when
the Sons of God came to pre-

sent themselves before Jelio-

vah; and Satan also came
among them, to present him-
self before Jehovah. Then
said Jehovah to Satan : From
whence comest thou? Satan
answered Jehovah and said

:

From roaming over tlie earth,

and from walking about upon
it. Then said Jehovah to

Satan: Hast thou observed
my servant Job, that there is

none like to liira on the eartl),

a perfect and upright man,
one that feareth God and
shunneth evil? And still he
holds fast his integrity, though
tliou didst move me against

him, to destroy him without
cause.

Satan answered Jehovah
and said: Skin for skin; and
all that a man hath will he
give for his lifis. But, stretch

V. 22. 'folly against' : any thing offensive to Ch. II. v. 1. ' it Tras the day, when '
: it happened at that time, that

ib. ' Satan '
: the Adversary V. 3. ' that ' : for

ib. 'though' &c. : and thou didst move me against him, to destroy him, in vain.

qujedam poetica, as is justly said by Hupfeld,* sed nee

rationis expers nee figura prorsus insolita. The meaning is:

Naked came I forth from my mother's womb ; naked shall I

return to my mother's womb,—viz. to the earth, the common
mother of all.

V. 22. rksT) &c. Evrald: und gab Gott keinen Anstoss.

On the ground of etymology alone, this is admissible. But

the entire philological evidence (as fully exhibited by Rodiger,

Thes. fasc. poster, pp. 1515-lC) is decisive for the signification

insidsum, stidtum, and hence hnpium ; or, as the whole phrase

is expressed by Rodiger: dare, i.e. edore,impie dicta in Deum.
So HeiUgstedt: neque edidit stultitiam in Deum, i.e. neque

impii quid adversum Deum comraisit.

—

Impiety, as conceived

* Qusestiones in Jobeidos locos vesatos, 1853.

in the O. T., is folly ; as, on the contrary, piety is the only

true wisdom. In this conception, there hes a moral truth of

great significance ; and this should not be lost in the trans-

lation, by the substitution of the more specific term impiety.

Ch. II. V. 3. "^sniDrn ; the verb used as in Josh. 15 : 18,

She moved him to ask &,c.

V. 4. Skin fo7- skin &c. Gesenius, Thesaur. II. p. 1000;

ciitem pro cide, i. e. par pro pari (sell, dat homo) ; dictio pro-

verbialis, quse explicatur et ad Jobi res applicatur verbis

sequentibus qucecunqite possidet homo, dat pro vita

sua. (So also in Dr. Robinson's translation of the JIanual

Lexicon, though in Hoffmann's ed. of the original, 1847,

Gesenius' correction of his earlier view is not given).

The meaning of the words is obvious, viz. Skin for skin
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now, and touch liis bone and liis

flesh, and he will curse thee to

thy face.

G And tlie Lord said unto

'I
.;''

HEBREW TEXT.

-?x S5-CX iira-lssi i?:^::;-?^ rsi

r.n^-s. i:n p-iin-ss mni t:xti mSIS"!
i\\
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forth now thy hand and touch
ills bone and his flesh; if he
will not renounce thee, to

thy face ! And Jehovah said

V. 5. ' tourh '
: smite ' if he will not ' : verily he -n-ill • renounce

'

(or, a skin for a skin) ; and all that a man hath will he give

for his life. The improper use of yea (yea, all that (fc.) in

the Common English Version, embarrasses the sense, by

anticipating the reader's judgment of the relation of the two

clauses. Genevan version, correctly : and all that a man
hath &c.

The true import and application of these words will be best

shown, by a review of the different interpretations which have

been given. By Munster (1535) they were explained to this

effect :
" The inferior members one exposes in defense of the

nobler, e. g. the arm in defense of the head. [After the Chald.

paraphrase, member for member]. Or, things of minor value

are readily contemned for the sake of the more important

;

and there is nothing which a man does not disregard, in order

to save his life." A very just thought in itself, and very

appropriate in the connexion ; but how it comes from the

words skin for skin, is not made to appear.—Vatable (1557) :

" That is, another's skin for one's own ; and whatever a man
has he is accustomed to give, to redeem his life. One willingly

redeems, with another's skin (i. e. life and goods), his own
life." But another's ' skin ' is not, ordinarily, of the things

" that a man hath " ; and the phrase, so explained, is no

illustration of the general truth expressed in the following

words. Schultens' explanation (viz. that for the sake of life,

one would willingly he flayed over and over,—i. e. be stripped

gain and again of his possessions) requires the sense ' skin

upon skin ', i. e. one upon another = one after .another. But

this is not an authorized use of the preposition ; which,

moreover, has the same relation and meaning here as at the

end of the verse.

The explanations of this phrase may be reduced to two
classes, viz.

1. Skin (of another) for skin (of one's self); just as by

life for life, in Ex. 21 : 23, is meant life (of one) for life (of

another). In this sense of the phrase, skin is taken by some,

a) For the body, as in Job IS : lo. (So Roscnniiiller,

Ilufnageli)

h) By others, for the bod}^, or jierson, in the sense of life

(Gesenius in his earlier lexicons, Dereser (Breutanische

Schrift, ed. Scholz), Bockel, Gaab, Melsheimcr, Allioli,

Hupfeld).

Meaning of the verse The bodies (or lives) of others, one

will part with for his own ; and all that a man hath will he

give for his life.

2. Skin for skin, i. e. like for like. In this sense, it is

understood and applied,

a) As a proverbial phrase, importing that men willingly

part with anything for a full equivalent ; and (on this principle)

all that a man hath he will give for his life. It was so ex-

plained by Phil. Codurcus (Annotationes in Jobum etc. 1C51) :

" Hoc vero adagium ex permutatione rerum, emptionibus et

venditionibus petitum est, in quibus pellis pro pelle ex adverse

ponitur. et pretium merci esrequatur, et suo res qufeque

pretio vajnit, et detrimentum pellis pelle ajstimatur. Sed vita

est cuique pretiosissima, pra:que ilia vilescunt omnia." A
simihir application was made by Hirzel (1839), to this effect

:

"A man's life is to his external possessions, as one skin is to

another ; 1. e. it is worth as much as all of them together.

As is said in the proverb : Like for like ; so is it with man

:

All for life
! " Compare Gesen. Thesaur. II. p. 1 006, as

quoted above. So also Heiligstedt (Comment, in Jobum
1847): "ipsa verba dare cutem pro cute sunt locutio pro-

verbialis, quiE, quum cutis cuti similis sit, significat dare par
pro pari. .... Significat igitur Satanas non mirum esse,

quod Johns cladem suam jequo animo ferat, quum quam
integram retinuerat vitam tanti sestimat, quanti cuncta quibus

sit privatus." Vaihinger (1842) ;
'• A proverbial saying, to

the effect : A man freely parts with an external good, if he

may thereby keep possession of another. So Job can well

bear the loss of children and property, since the dearest

earthly good, life and health, are left him."

b) As meaning merely: One thing for another; an e.v-

change to wit, or an acceptance of the one for the other. Its

import here : There has been nothing, in Job's case, but a

barter of external things for that which outweighs them all,

viz. life itself The trial is therefore imperfect ; this last and

most cherished object must be touched, before the trial will

be complete. So Ewald.

c) As a mercantile proverb : One thing for another, i. e. all

things are merchandize and subject to barter. Meaning of the

verse: Any external good is bartered for another ; but life

(the internal treasure) is of such matchless worth, that one

will take nothing in exchange for it, and rather than lose it

will part with all else. So Umbreit, who takes the conjunction

adversatively, and translates : Skin for skin ; but all that a

man hath he gives for his life. A needless departure from

the simple and natural construction of the words.

Olshausen (Hirzel's Iliob, 2" Aufl.age, 1852), professes

himself satisfied with no exjilanation given ; and thinks that

interpreters have all erred, in connecting this clause with the

next following one. The key to the true meaning he finds in

V. 5. '• The most natural sense of the proverb is : So long as

thou leavest his person untouched, so long he will not assail

thee in person .•" [Skin for skin = as you treat mo I will
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Satan, Behold, he is in thine

hand; but save his life.

7 So went Satan forth from
the presence of the Lord, and
smote Job with sore boils from
the sole of his foot unto his

crown.
8 And he took him a potsherd

to scrape liimself withal; and
he sat down among the ashes.

9 Then said his wife unto
him, Dost thou still retain thine

integrity? curse God, and die.

10 But he said unto her. Thou

HEBREW TEXT.
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to Satan: Lo, he is in thy
hand; only, spare his life.

And Satan went out from 7

the presence of Jehovah, and
smote Job with grievous

ulcers, from the sole of his

foot to his crown. And he 8

took a potsherd to scrape

himself therewith, as he sat

among the ashes. Then said 9

his wife to him: Dost thou
still hold fast thy integrity?

Bless God, and die ! But Job lo

V. C. ' Satan ' : the Adversarjr V. 9. ' bless '
: renounce ; or, curse

V. 7. I'-na, from a root which in several of the cognate

languages (ROdiger, Thes. p. 1389) means to he hot, inflamed,

with derivatives meaning heat, hijlammation, is strictly the

inflamed and swollen part breaking out in pustules. The
latter indication is specially mentioned in Ex. 9 : 9 and 10

;

but elsewhere, the whole (the inflamed swelling and eruption)

is expressed by yrw, as in v. 11, and Deut. 28 : 35 &c.;

hence, a burning sore or boil. The addition of s,"n shows that

it was of the most malignant kind, said in Deut. 28 : 35 to be

incurable. The sing, has here the effect of a collective ; and

may be represented cither by a collective singular (Ewald:

mit bOsem Geschwftr), or in the plui'al as by Ileiligstedt

:

ulceribus malis. The disease is fully described by Winer.

Rwbch. I. S. lie.

V. 8. As he sat ifc. So Ewald: sitzend mitten in dcr

Asche. Urabreit translates this clause: und setzto sich in die

Asche hinein ; but improperly, for it expresses what was

already existing, prior to the act stated in the preceding

clause,—as the same form is used 2 Sam. 4 : 7. Ewald,

Qr. § 607, a.

V. 9. Bless Sj-c. So Gesenius, Lex.: "Bless God, and die;

i. e. bless and praise God as thou wilt, yet thou must now die
;

thy piety towards God is vain. . . . Comp. Gr. § 130, 2, 6."

The import of this taunting reproach, I take to be : Bless God
(if you will) and die! for that is all it will profit you.

—

The good S^v. The emphasis given by the particle SS to the

following word (Gesenius, Gr. § 155, 2, a; Thes. and Lex. 3,

b o n u m accepimus a Deo etc.) together with the sign of the

definite accus. and the art., is expressed in the translation by

the emphatic position of the corresponding word. For the

same purpose, the exclamation, " What !" is added in the

Common Version ; but not in harmony with the style of the

Original. The first division of the verse is translated by

Gesenius, Ewald, and some others, afBrmativcly, and the

second division interrogatively. Thes. I. p. 294, b o n u m
accepimus a Deo, nonno etiam malum suscipiamus 1* Ewald:

auch das Gute nehnicn wir ja von Gott an, und das BOso

soUten wir nicht annehmcn ? Cut the Hebrew has the same

form in both divisions ; and the interrogative tone in both is a

far more spirited expression of the thought. So Roscnmiiller,

Umbreit, and others. The same form (the double interro-

gation) is necessary, if the particle D5 is understood as by

Ilupfeld (ubi supra).

* In this construction and translation, it is assumed that

the verb iiap has a modified sense in the second clause : the

good we have received from God, shall we not also take

(accept) the evil? Such a modification is admissible, as one

of the delicacies (not to say, necessities) of expi-cssion, founded

in the laws of thought, and common in all languages. But
the principles of tr.inslation require, that the reader of the

version should be .allowed to judge of this for himself; which

the verbal translation enables him to do, by preserving the

ambiguity of the original. I understand the word (without

any modification in the second clause, as Ewald &c.), as ex-

plained in the notes for the English reader.

treat you]. But the connection of the two clauses is not left

to the interpreter's choice. It is made in the structure of the

Hebrew sentence, which is violently dissevered in the above

view.—Meier (die poet. Biiolier des A. T. 1854), also flatters

himself that he is the first who lias hit the mark, in the

explan.ition of what he calls ' this never understood proverb."

" The skin of a beast, or the beast itself^ one willingly gives

to escape with a whole skin himself" (which is not unlikely)

;

"but all that a man has lie freely gives for his life,—as e. g.

children and other treasures which Job had lost:" a palp.iblo

non scquitur.—Stuhlma;nn's suggestion : Every man stoutly

defends his own life, (Jeder wehrt sich kraftig seiner Haul),

is grounded on the idiomatic use of the German word, and

without refci-euce to the form of the Hebrew phrase.

The second of the above explanations, (No. 2, a) satislics

every law of interpretation applicable in the case. It is the

natural import of the words, taken in their usual sense and

consi ruction. It requires no harsh ellipsis, or strange and
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speakest as one of the foolish

women speaketli. What ! shall

we receive good at the hand of

God, and shall we not receive

evil? In all this did not Job
sin with his lips.

11 Now when Job's three

friends heard of all this evil that

was come upon him, they came
every one from his own place

;

Eliphaz the Teraanite, and Bil-

dad the Shuhite, and Zophar
the Naamathite: for they had
made an appointrirent together

to come to mourn with him, and
to comfort him.

12 And when they lifted vip

their eyes afar oft", and knew
him not, they lifted up their

voice, and wept; and they rent

every one his mantle, and
sprinkled dust upon their heads
toward heaven.

13 So they sat down with
him upon the ground seven days
and seven nights, and none spake
a word unto him : for they saw
that Ids grief was very great.

CHAP. III.

After this opened Job
mouth, and cursed his day.

2 And Job spake, and said.

his

HEBREW TEXT.
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said to her: Thou speakest
as one of the foolish women
speaks. The good shall we
receive from God, and shall

we not receive the evil ? In
all this. Job sinned not with
his lips.

Now three friends of Job il

heard of all this evil that had
come upon him. And they
came, each from his place,

Eliphaz the Temanite, and
Bildad the Shuhite, and Zo-
phar the Naamathite ; for they
had concerted together, to go
and mourn with him, and
comfort him. They raised it

their eyes afar oft", and knew
him not ; and they wept aloud,

and rent each one his garment,

and strewed dust upon their

heads toward heaven. And 13

they sat down with him upon
the earth, seven days and
seven nights ; and none spoke
a word to him, for they saw
that the affliction was very

great.

CHAP. III.

Afterward, Job opened l

his mouth, and cursed his day.

And Job answered, and said: 2

V. 10. The good we receive from God, and shall we not receive the evil?

V. 11. 'place': home 'for—together': and met together as they had apppointcd

V. 11. For they had concerted &,c. 1, as often used, e.g.

Gen. 20:12 (Thes. 3, extr.).—Ewald: und verahredeten

sich zusammcn, hinzugehen &c. So De Wette ; bo also

Gesenius (formerly, Thes. II. p. COS), et convenerunt inter se

de tempore et loco ad eimdum etc. ; later, as in the margin.

V. 2. M33, to answer ; often used with a reference, more or

less direct, to the special circumstances which are the imme-

diate occasion of speaking. So Ewald : versetzen, iiherhaupt

auf bestimmte Yeranlassung reden,

—

anoxptd-tlg Slat. 11 :25.

The delicate allusion, conveyed in this fine llcb. idiom, is

preserved in Ewald's translation ; and though peculiar to the

Ileb. form of conception, is readily understood in another

language from the connection. As a peculiarity of mental

habit (not of verbal usage), it can be expressed by the cor-

responding word in any language ; and a translation which

neglects it, is not just to the original. In most of the cases

quoted in support of the signification, to speak up, to begin

speaking; (Gesenius, Lex. 2, and others), the reference to

something prior, as the occasion of speaking, is clear ; and in

unauthorized use of a word, as skin for life. The thought,

thus simply and naturally expressed, is suited to the con-

nection ; being a pointed and terse expression of the selfish

principle (as alleged) of Job's submissive and apparently

pious resignation. This obviates Ilupfeld's objection (ubi

Bupra), viz. that so general a sentiment here is otiosa ac

frigida; for nothing could be more to the point or more

cflective. To his question, "Why should 'skin' be put for

an example," it is readily answered : that as one of the most

common articles of household use and barter, it would

naturally be employed in such a proverbial phrase.
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7 Lo, let that niglit be soli-

tary; let no joyful voice come
therein.

8 Let them curse it that curse

the chiy, who are ready to raise

up their mourning.

9 Let the stars of tlie twilight

thereof be dark; let it look for

light, but have none ; neither

let it see tlie dawning of the

day:

10 Because it shut not up the

doors of my mothcr''s womb, nor
hid sorrow from mine eyes.

11 Why died I not from the

womb? why did I not give up
the ghost when I came out of

the belly?

12 Why did the knees prevent

me? or why the breasts that I

should suck?

13 For now should I have lain

still and been cpiiet, I should

have slept : then had I been at

rest,

14 With kings and counsellors

of the earth, which built desolate

places for themselves

;
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Lo, let that night be barren, 7

and no sound of joy enter

therein.

Let them that curse Jays, 8

curse it;

they that are skilled to rouse

up the leviathan.

Let the stars of its twiliglit 9

be dark

;

let it wait for light, and there

be none

;

neither let it behold the eye-

lids of the morning.

Because it did not shut the 10

doors of the womb that

bore me,
and hide sorrow from my eyes.

Wherefore did I not die 11

from the womb

—

come forth from the womb,
and expire?

Why were the knees ready for 12

me,
and why the breasts, that I

might suck?

For now, I had lain down and 13

should be at rest;

I had slept, then would there

be repose for me

:

with kings and counselors of u
the earth,

who have built themselves

ruins

:

V. 8. ' to rouse ' &c. : to call forth the serpent

V. 8. Leviathan is retained, as we have no term equally

comprehensive.

V. 9. ~i;3, twilight ; whether evening or morning, is to he

determined by the connection. Here it is the morning, as in

Ps. 119 : 147.—^na, the break of day, the dawn, here beauti-

fully conceived as the opening eyelids of day. In propriety

and dignity, this Hebrew image is incomparably superior to

that of the Arabic poets quoted in illustration of it.—3 ^^X'^^ to

look upon, to behold, with the implied pleasure enjoyed in the

sight ; which is equally indicated in the English expres-

sion.

V. 10. ijaa ; viy womb, for the womb that conceived and

bore me. Juvenal has used the same liberty of expression,

Sat. vi. 1. 124 : Ostenditque tuuni, gcnerose Britannice, ven-

trem. A phrase equivalent in meaning must be employed in

English.

V. 14. riiain. in its usual sense, ruins, which is perfectly

appropriate here ; see Part II, explanatory notes.

lis), and of the Targum. C" in-ni X^ let it not he joined

with (Syr. let it not be reckoned in the number of^ numbered

with). This was followed in the Vulgate, and by Pagnino

(non sit una inter dies >anni), and passed into the old Eng.

versions. Wyckliff: he it not counted in (as revised, reckoned

among); Coverdale andTyndale: reckoned among; Cranmer:

let it not be joined unto the days of the year, which was fol-

lowed in the Genevan. Bishops', and the com. version. But

the Heb. form followed in the text has the highest authority

in its favor, and accords best with the tone of the passage.

Gesenius (Thes. I. p. 440): ne gaudeal ilia nox inter dies

anni, ubi fingitur pulchra nox de se ipsa gaudere.
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1-5 Or with princes that had
gold, who filled their houses with
silver

:

16 Or as a hidden untimely
birth I had not been ; as infants

which never saw light.

17 There the wicked cease

from troubling; and there the

weary be at rest.

18 There the prisoners rest

together; they hear not the

voice of the oppressor.

19 The small and great are

there; and the servant is free

from his master.

20 Wherefore is light given
to him that is in misery, and life

unto the bitter in soul

;

21 Which long for death, but
it Cometh not; and dig for it more
than for hid treasures

;

22 Which rejoice exceedingly,

and are glad, when they can find

the grave?

23 JVhj is light given to a man
whose way is hid, and whom
God hath hedged in?

24 For my sighing cometh
before I eat, and my roarings

are poured out like the waters.

HEBREW TEXT.

-• J- 1 T JT 1

Kin C'i biij^
"lifij

; i^;-is-3 irs: in"!

nix h-^vh ;ni nsb

ViT - JT t • -
1

T AT : • J ;
- / -.- .- V A

: inra ni^x t^w

V. IS. nrsa k"d3 fsia x"3a

rj

IG

18

19

21

22

23

21

REVISED VERSION.

or with princes, who had gold, 15

who filled their houses with
silver

:

or like a hidden untimely- ic

birth, I should not be

;

as infants that never see light.

There, the wicked cease from 17

troubling,

and there, tiie weaiy are at

rest.

The prisoners all are at ease; 18

they hear not the taskmaster's

voice.

Small and great, both are 19

there

;

and the servant is free from
his master.

Wherefore gives He light to 20

the wretched,
and life to the sorrowful in

heart

;

who long for death, and it 21

comes not,

and search for it more than
for hidden treasure;

who are joyful, even to exult- 22

ing)

are glad, when they find the
grave :

—

to a man, whose way is hid- 23

den,

and God hedgeth about him?
For witli my food, comes my 24

sighing;

and my moans are poured
forth as water.

V. 19. ' both are there ' : arc there the same V. 24. For as food for me ; or, For before my food

V. 18. nni ; additur nominibus (pronominibus) copiam vel

totiim quiddam designantibus, ut ha3C in unum quasi com-
plectatur (Ges. Thes. II. p. 589).

V. 19. NUn (§ 121, 2) refers to each subject, individually;

and the emphasis is expressed by the form, ''both are there".

Hirzcl : K^in, nachdruckvolle Wiederholung des Subjects : dcr

Klcine wie dcr Grosse, dort isl er. Ewald's objection (Jahrb.

d. bibl. Wissensch. III. S. 221) : dieser Gedanke ware dort in

der SchilderuDg der Unterwelt sehr untreffeud und fade, is

without ground; for Job is describing that state as one,

where all ranks and conditions meet, and on the same level.

Equality of condition, in that state, is the ground-thought

of the whole passage.

v. 20. |pi'^; gives He light ^c, referring necessarily to the

Divine Being, as the nature of the act shows.

V. 24. With myfood; lit. before, i. e. in presence of it, and

hence, in effect, along with it. Meaning: even at that season

of enjoyment and thankfulness, when food is partaken, I have

only pain and sorrow. Others: lefore in the sense of corre-

sponding to, and hence like as, for (Ges. Man. Lex. inie, D, 3,

extr.) ; meaning : my sighs and tears are for meat and drink

to me (comp. Ps. 42 : 3, 80 : 5). So Schulteus (ad faciem, ad

modum, ad instar), Winer (Lex.), De Wette. But the verb

' comes ', as justly objected by Umbreit, is not appropriate.

Others translate: lefore my food, i. e. before I partake of it.

Cleaning: my sighs intervene, and hinder my partaking of

needful nourishment, and thus pain becomes my only food.

But the first construction is clearly the correct one.

W. 25, 2G. So these verses are translated by the Seventy

:

(po^os yap oif E^^omoa rjXd't: f.ioi, v.ai ov tdeooiy.etv avi't^iTr^oi
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16 It stood still, but I could

not discern the form thereof: an
image was before mine eyes, there

ivas silence, and I heard a voice,

scnjiiig,

17 Shall mortal man be more
just than God? shall a man be
more pure than his Maker?

18 Behold, he put no trust in

his servants; and his angels he
charged with folly

:

19 How much less in them
that dwell in houses of clay,

whose foundation is in the dust,

which are crushed before the
moth?

20 They are destroyed from
morning to evening; they perish

for ever without any regarding ii.

HEBREW TEXT.

: "135 ^n-ji iirriiri-tjx

AT : rrr r." jv -j

!in3'' mrls ^piaa

i^nas-i nssi Qi-j^ "lia^s

16

18

10

V. 20. nsi 'n •'-js

REVISED VERSION.

It stood still, but I could not iff

discern its i'orrn

;

an image was before my eyes;
there was silence ; and I heard

a voice :

—

Shall man be more just than 17

God?
Shall a man be more pure

than his Maker?
Lo, he trusteth not in his 18

servants,

and to his angels heimputeth
folly.

Much more, they who dwell id

in houses of clay,

whose foundation is in the
dust,

who are crushedlike the moth.
From morning to evening 20

they are destroyed,

so that, unheeded, they perish

forever.

V. 10. ' there—voice '
: and I heard a low voice

V. 19. ' crushed like ', consumed as by

V. 17. ' more just than ' ; just before
|

' more pure than '
: pure before

V. 20. ' So that unheeded ' : because none heedeth

T. IG. iisi-an, is w-cU expressed by hnase, in its frequent

sense of semhlancc, appearance.

V. 17. yo of comparison. So it was understood by .Jerome:

Numquid homo, Dei comparatione. justificabitur; aut Factore

suo purior erit vir. So Pagnino : Numquid homo Deo justior

erit, num Factore suo mundior erit vir 1 The sentiment is

:

Whoever censures the course of Providence, by complaining

of his own lot (as Job bad done), claims to be more just than

God, the equity of whose government he thus arraigns. This

obviates the objection of Codurcus : Nemo enim tam delirus

tarn vesanus fuit, qui hominem plus quam Deum justum esse

vel suspicatus sit. He translates : a Deo juslificahilur ; and

this use of •^u is now generally adopted here. E. g. Gesenius,

Thes. II. p. 803: saipe etiam de auctore judicii vel a;stima-

tionis. Job 4 : 17 : num Justus est homo coram Deo . . . .

proprie ex sententia Jovae. Comp. Man. Lex. 2, c : " Shall

man be accounted just of God " &e. So De Wctte and Ewald

:

1st der Mensch vor Gott gerecht? "Winer (Lex.), Umbreit,

Heiligstedt ; and so, in effect, Hir/>el.

Either translation is grammatically correct ; but the former,

I think, is tlie most pertinent here. AVhat Eliphaz condemns

in Job, is his arrogance in arraigning the Divine government;

the more presumptuous in man, as even angels, God's minis-

tering spirits, are in his siglit chargeable with fully, i. e. with

imperfect knowledge and wisdom. I therefore place the former

in the lixt, and the latter in the margin.

V. i'J Are crushed like (lie moth. So Geseuius. Thes. I.

p. 337: quos conlerunt, i.e. qui conteruntur, consumuntur velut

tinea; vel sec. plurimos, sicui a linen, quod vereor ut probari

possit. So Ewald: die zerstOrbar trotz der Motte sind ; eben

so leicht wie sogar die Motte zerstOrbar.—But in a later work
(Lex. Man. 1833, and more fully in the still later American
edition) Gesenius follows the Vulgate, velut a tinea ; " they

are crushed (lit. they crush them) as ly the moth, in the

manner of the moth ".—Umbreit :
" the comparison fully ex-

pressed would be ... . crush them as the moth consumes a

garment ". This is obviously unsuited to the verb n21, the

proper force of which is, to crush, lo break in pieces, not to

consume in the manner of the moth. Crushed as the moth is

crushed, is the idea ; destroyed as easily, and as suddenly, as

this tiny insect.

V. 20. From morning lo evening: i. e. within so short a

time, so that they have no assurance of life for a single day.

So Ewald : ira Verlaufe eines einzigon Tages.—5i'i"a iba-a : Ge-

senius, Thes. Lp. 209 (Man. lex. iba, 4, c, /S) : so that', no one

heeding or attending. Thus translated, the passage means

:

So sudden is their fate, that they pass away unobserved ; no

one marks their fall. D"ibp .is evidently an elliptical form of

Ji fib in 1 : 8, 2 : 3 (Gesenius, Man. Lex. ^va, 4, c). But

•j-a (in 'h'zrq) may denote the ground or reason, the remote

cause (lex. -jp, 2, f, and iba, 4, c, a), viz. that none of them

heeds these lessons of Providence, so as to turn from his

wickedness and escape the like penalty. So .Jerome : quia

nnllus intcUigit, in cternum peribunt.
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21 Doth not their excellency

ivhich is in them go away? they
die, even without wisdom.

CHAP. V.

Call now, if there be any
that will answer thee ; and to

which of the saints wilt thou

turn ?

2 For wrath killeth the fool-

ish man, and envy slayeth the

silly one.

3 I have seen the foolish tak-

ing root : but suddenly I cursed

his habitation.

HEBREW TEXT.

21

;li-

CHAP. V.

312> t"n NJ-NT
tIt-

snsEn tiidnjsp la-ixi

- AT T -: I- • v; -A j-

! nx3p n-';:n nfibi

: ckns iims sipsi

REVISED VERSION.

Is not their excellency taken 21

away with them ?

they die, and without wisdom.

CHAP. V.

Call now ; is there any that l

will answer thee ?

and unto whom, of the holy,

wilt thou turn ?

For grief slayeth the foolish, 2

and envy killeth the simple.

I have myself seen the wicked 3

taking root;

but soon, I cursed his habi-

tation.

V. 21. Is not thoir excellency in them taken awayl Others: Is not their cord in them torn away?

V. 21. in"i. The signification cord is adopted here by

many, hut in different senses ; by Gesenius e. g. in the sense

of tent-cord. Man. Lex. "iri;; :
" their cord in them is torn

away, = their tent is thrown down, i. e. they die ; comp. the

figure of a tent in v. 19, and also Is. 38 : 12 ". In the Tiics. is

added: aa in iis, nostr. an ihnen, i. e. iis affixa. A better

construction,of the latter is suggested by Ilirzel, who connects

na with i'33 : wird ausgerissen an ihnen (an ihrem KOrper, als

dem Gezelte), d. i. von ihnen abgerissen. So it had been ex-

plained Ijy J. D. Michaelis: Der Stride ihres GezeUes wird

abgerissen.—Ewald takes the signification cord in another

sense, viz. as the mysterious life-cord, the thread of life ; when

this is snapped, they pass away forever. He finds a parallel

expression in Eccl. 12 : C, " when the silver cord is broken ",

which he explains (in loc.) as a carrying out of the image

found here. Eichhorn had so expressed it : Ihr innerer Lehens-

faden wiirde abgerissen. But this is altogether remote from

Oriental imagery, and the verb does not express the idea of

sundering.—Umbreit's reference of it to the bow-siring, the

sundering of which renders the weapon useless, is quite below

the tone of the passage. The broken bow (Ps. 4G : 9 ; IIos.

1 : 5, &c.), is a fine emblem of broken power ; but the breaking

of the string is never mentioned, I believe, as so serious a

matter.

Against all these views it may be objected, that they do not

justify the cmjjhatic form of this clause: "Is not" &c. An
older interpretation adopts here another signification of the

word, which is still preferred by many, viz. excellence, pre-

eminence over others, in any respect, as wealth, power, honor

&c. Mercier: quidquid in se eximium habebant. Castell:

omnis eorum prtestantia, gloria, amplitudo, et auctoritas, quic-

quid in illis erat eximium. So Rosenin., De Wette (das Ilerrlicli-

ste), and more recently Schlottmann (ihr Bestes). The sug-

gestion made by some (among others by Lee, Ileb. Lex. i'&3

Nij)h.), that with this rendering of the noun the verb must be

pointed "03, is groundless. The change of pointing, which is

without authority, is unnecessary ; N/jjIi. being here (as often

when Kal is intransitive) passive of Hiph. The verb means in

Hiph. to cause to remove or depart, to bear away, to pluclc up,

Niph. to be made to remove ifc. Gussctt, Lex. Niph. i'Bj au-

fcrri, transftrri. So Is. 38 : 12 might he rendered: my habi-

tation is removed ifc.

Their excellency in them might he regarded as an emphatic

pleonasm, of which an example occurs in ch. G : 13. But D2
may also be connected with i'ss, in a frequent sense of a (Thes.

18, Man. Lex. B, 2), as by KOster: Nonne abripitur magnifi-

centia eorum cum ipsis ; BOckel : Wird ihre GrOsse doch mit

ihnen ausgetilgt; and by Schlottmann: Ja ihr Bestes wird

entrafft mit ihnen.—Tyndale : Is not their dignity taken

away xvith them.

On this interesting and diflBcult verse, the ancient versions

throw no light. Thus the' Sept. : ivefvai^oe yaQ avrots xal

lS';odi'9-);aav (Alex. tTeXevrr^oav). So in the Itala : affiavit

enim eos, et aruerunt. This, whatever may have been its

origin (Schleus. Thes. art. Euipvadco. BOckel, Spec, animadv. in

Gr. Jobi interp.), is no expression of the Ueb. Text. The

verbal form of the Heb. is more nearly followed in the Com-

plutensian text of the Sept. viz. cwve^fjos to vTiolti/ifia avTcSv

ii' aliTolg, which is found in 248, and (excepting alrmv) in

161 of Holmes and Parsons.

Ch. V. V. 1. D'^dlp is applied to good men, Deut. 33 : 3;

Ps. 16 : 3, etc.; and also to angels, Deut. 33 : 2, and is bo

understood here by Gesenius and others. The translation,

holy (or holy ones, holy men), by Tynd.ile, Coverdale, Cranmer,

and the Bishops, is therefore preferable to saints (Wychffe,

Genevan, and com. ver.), as it enables the reader to judge

of the application for himself. The term saints, moreover, has

become too equivocal in such a connection.
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12 He disappointeth the de-

vices of the crafty, so that their

hands cannot perform their enter-

prise.

13 He taketli the wise in tlieir

own craftiness: and the counsel

of the froward is carried head-

long.

14 They meet with darkness

in tlie daytime, and grope in the

noonday as in the night.

15 But he saveth the poor
from the sword, from their mouth,
and from the hand of the mighty.

16 So the poor hath hope, and
iniquity stoppeth her inouth.

17 Behold, happy is the man
whom God correcteth : therefore

despise not thou the cliastening

of the Almighty:
18 For he maketh sore, and

bindeth up : he woundeth, and
his hands make whole.

19 He shall deliver thee in six

troubles: yea, in seven there

shall no evil touch thee.

20 In famine he shall redeem
thee from death : and in war from
the power of the sword.

21 Thou shalt be hid from the

scourge of the tongue: neither

shalt thou be afraid of destruction

when it cometh.

HEBREW TEXT.

IT • |\ V " : T >; -: I- I ;

t]73^ra Q'^Bsn ns'p 13
rtT : T : J- T -: j-

; D'^.^i^sa v:i':)-q''^ n^l'r51

aanii 2"'s:-
'<'v;

"'5 is

19

i 3in 'ii-a rran^^ai

Krinn '^rs\ aica 21

V. 16. nn?iri t<"33 V. 18. 'p 11111

V. 21. Nai K"23

REVISED VERSION.

He breaks up the devices of 12

the crafty,

that their hands shall not do
the thing purposed.

He ensnares the wise in their 13

craftiness,

and the counsel of the cunning
is made hasty:

by day, they meet darkness, 14

and grope at noonday, as in

the night.

So he rescues the victim from 15

their mouth,
and the needy from the hand

of the strong.

Thus there is hope to the lo

weak,
and iniquity shuts her mouth.

Lo, happy is the man whom 17

Clod correcteth

;

therefore, spurn not thou the

chastening oftheAlmighty.

For he woundeth, and bindeth is

up,

he smiteth, and liis hands

make whole.

In six troubles, he will deliver 19

thee

;

yea in seven, there shall no
evil befall thee.

In famine, he will free thee 20

from death,

and in war, from the power
of the sword.

From the scourge ofthe tongue 21

thou shalt be hidden,

and shalt not be afraid of de-

struction when it cometh.

Y -\K /y p
"i

^ So he rescues, from the sn-ord, from their mouth,—
\ and from the hand of the strong,—the needy.

V. 15. He rescues the victim : according to the punctuation of

3in?j (airna), suggested by J. D. Michaelis, viz. one destroyed,

made the victim of rapacity and violence. This form (in the

plur. fem.) is found in Ezek. 29 : 12, and the Perf. of the same

conj. occurs in 26 : 2. There is, therefore, no ground for the

objection (Heiligstedt) that it is "vox rarissima ". Ewatd:

so reisst Vertilgte er aus ihrem IMunde. Vogel has justly

said: membrorum parallelismus puncta, vocabulo a^fra a

Masoretis subscripta, nullo modo ferre potest ; and Enahl

:

fiir das hier ganz storende 3'nng (ist) gewiss a'ln'a zu

lesen.

V. 21. KtiJa; 3 expresses the relation in the most general

manner, viz. tliat the hiding, or being hidden, stands in con-

nection with the evil to be feared and shunned. Heiligstedt

:

in Jlagcllo Unguis, .... tutus eris, sc. ab illo flagello, te non

flagellabit. It is therefore equivalent to the form :
from the

scourge of the tongue &c. The sense is the same, if aid is

taken for the Inf., as e. g. by Ewald : wcnn peitscht die Zunge.
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22 At destruction and famine

tliou slialt laugli: neither shalt

thou be afraid of the beasts of

the earth.

23 For thou shalt be in league

with the stones of the field : and
the beasts of the field shall be at

peace with thee.

24 And thou shalt know that

thy tabernacle shall he in peace

;

and thou shalt visit thy habi-

tation, and shalt not sin.

25 Thou shalt know also that

thy seed shall he great, and thine

ofl'spring as the grass of the

earth.

26 Thou shalfc come to thj

grave in a full age, like as a shock
of corn Cometh in in his season.

27 Lo this, we have searched

it, so it is; liear it, and know
thou it for thy good.

CHAP. VI.

But Job answered and said,

2 Oh that my grief were
thoroughly weighed, and my
calamity laid in the balances
together

!

HEBREW TEXT.

' AT I • 'jT T : J :
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CHAP. VI.
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22

24

na

2G

27

V. 2G. Kan K"2a V. 2. 'p imni

REVISED VERSION.

At destruction and at famine 22

thou shalt laugh;
and of the beasts of the earth

thou needst not be afraid.

For with the stones of the field 23

shalt thou be in league,

and the beasts of the field shall

be at peace with thee.

So shalt thou know, that thy 24

tent is in peace,

and shalt visit thy pastures,

and miss nothing.

And thou shalt know, that 25

numerous is thy seed,

and thy oflspring as the green

herb of the earth.

Thou shalt come to the grave 26

in hoary age,

as the sheaf is gathered in, in

its season.

Lo this, we have searched 27

it out; so it is:

hear it, and know thou, for

thyself.

CHAP. VI.

Then answered Job, and 1

said

:

that my grief could be fully 2

weighed,

and all my calamity be Laid in

the balances.

Y f) ^0 that my grief could but be wciglieJ,

i and with it, my calamity be laid iu the balances.

V. 22. Knin bx, § 152, En-. § 310, a. Heihgstedt: non est,

quod timeas ; llirzcl : du darfst dich nicht fiirchten.

—

Beasts

of the earth. Wild beasts are meant ; but the reason for thus

designating them, is just as intelligible in English as in

Hebrew, and should not be lost to the Eng. reader (see Ex-

planatory Notes). This is true also of the synonym, heasts

of the field (y. 23). But of the use of the latter, the reader

of the translation should be allowed to judge for himself, in

such passages e. g. as Ex. 23 : 11 ; Joel 1 : 20, 2 : 22; Dan.

4 : 25 ; IIos. 4 : 3.

V. 24. And miss nothing. So Gesenius, Thes. I. 4G4 : ct

nihil desideras, nihil deest, omnes pecudes adsunt; and

Ewald: nichts vermissen. Umbreit: Nan steht hier in der

Grundbedeutung, f e h 1 e n
, v e r fe h I e n ; dcnn s ii n d i -

gen passt gar nicht in dcu Zusammenhang.

V. 26. In hoary age ; Ewald : im Silberhaar.

V. 27. piXT, absolutely, as for this, § 145, 2.—nnx, em-

phatic.'

—

Th, for thyself, as the one whom it concerns ; dative

of the one aflected or interested.

Ch. VI. V. 2. ^p-i-; bipd ; § 131, 3, a, and Rem. 2. The

emphasis may be expressed by fully weighed, or exactly

weighed, i. e. to its full, or exact amount ; or it may lie

simply iu the idea of weighing,—as much as to say, would it

were possible that grief could be weighed, so that the extent

of mine might be fully known.—in^, is used here as in 3 : 18.

to express, emphatically, the sum total of a thing, copiam vel

totum quiddam (Thes. and Lex. e). So H. A. Schultens

(German by 'Weidenbach) : Dass man ganz in die Schaale
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FING JAMES VERSION.

3 For now it would be heavier

than the sand of the sea : there-

fore my words are swallowed up.

4 For the arrows of the Al-

mighty are within me, the poison

whereof drinketh up my spirit:

the terrors of God do set them-
selves in array against me.

5 Doth tlie wild ass bray when
he hath grass ? or loweth the ox
over his fodder ?

6 Can that which is unsavoury
be eaten without salt ? or is there

anij taste in the white of an egg?

7 The things that my soul re-

fused to touch are as ray sorrow-

ful meat.

HEBREW TEXT.

^1231 d-'H"' ViTKi nnS 13
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REVISED VERSION.

For now, it would be heavier

than the sands of the sea;

for this cause, my words have
been rash.

For the arrows ofthe Almighty
are within me,

whose poison drinketh up my
spirit

:

the terrors of God array them-
selves against me.

Does the wild-ass bray, by
the fresh grass

;

or lows the ox, at his fodder?

Can that which is tasteless be
eaten without salt,

or is there any relish in the

white of an egg ?

My soul refuses to touch

!

they are as food which I

loathe.

V. 6, 2d memb. : Or is there flavor in the tasteless herb ?

V. 4. nil, should be translated sinril (not I'ljc-, Gesenius,

Lex. 2), the vital energies, both in a physical and moral sense.

Comp. such expressions as "his spirit revived" Gen. 45 : 27,

''there was no spirit in them" Josh. .5 : 1, "his spirit came

again " Judges 15 : 19.

V. 6. ban, willwul tasle, insipid. Jt is not, therefore, well

expressed by unsavory, which is ambiguous, and more common-

ly means, of a bad, or offensive taste.—nicVn "li"!, white of an

egg. So Ewald: odor ist Geschmack im Eiweiss? So also

De Wette, Umbreit, Vaihinger, and others.

This version rests on the authority of the Targum and the

Rahhins, according to which the Heb. Wa^n is equivalent to

the Chald. lia^in from the same root. Of this Gesenius says,

Thes. I. p. 480 (1835) : Ex recentioribus assensi sunt per-

multi; neque dcest etymon vitello satis aptum, quum Ma^n
vel jnnguedinem ovi, vel rohur vitale significare possit. Ac-

quiesci igitur potest in hac scntentia, &c.

Another signification of the word has been derived from

the Syriac version, as understood by the Arabic interpreter,

viz. the herb purslain, proverbially insipid. To this Gesenius

subsequently gave the preference; see Hebr. Lex., by Dr.

Robinson, fifth edition. It is not certain, however, tliat the

true sense of the Syriac has been given by the Arabic trans-

lator.

The older tradition cannot properly be set aside, for a signi-

fication not yet fully established. Ewald : Ueber nitt^sn lil

ist noch das Sicherste diess, dass es die fliissige Masse, den

Schleim (Speichel) dcr festcrn kernigen Masse, (tin ist fest,

gesund, vgl. ,_JU:» das Mark gewisser Dinge), des Eies, also

das an sich ziemlich gcschmacklose und Vielen ekelhafte Eiweiss

bedeute, wie das Targum es versteht.—The reading of the

Sept. tV (i>';uaai xsvoZi (which of course was meant for para-

phrase), accords with the true application of this language

(see Explanatory Notes). Surely nothing is more incongru-

ous, than the comparison of such afflictions to tasteless food.

Job's sufferings are as great an offense to him. as an egg with-

out salt,—or as purslain broth

!

V. 7. As food ivliich I loathe: lit. as my loathsome food

(§ 106, 1, Rem. 1), i. e. as food which is loathsome to me.

The construction (1st memb.) : what my soul refuses to touch,

is abandoned by the latest and best authorities, there being

nothing to justify the assumption of such an ellipsis of 1CS.

legte mein schreckliches Elend. But Gesenius takes it here

in the signification simul, eodcm tempore, and translates the

verse (Thes. 11. p. 588) : utinam ponderctur impatientia [mea].

meaque calamitas simul in trutina ponatur. So Ewald:

Wurde doch geicogen nur mein Unmuth, und hub man mit

der Wage zugleich mein Leiden. The thought, in itself, is

just;* but there is this objection to it: that it is not an

appropriate answer to Eliphaz, whose admonitions were not

based on the disproportion of the sufferer's grief to its cause.

* Vaihinger is mistaken, however, in saying that the error

of Eliphaz was just at this point, viz. the exact estimate of

.Job's suffering.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

8 Oh that I might have my
request; and that God would
grant me the thing that I long

lor!

9 Even that it would please

God to destroy me; that he
would let loose his hand, and
cut mo oft"!

10 Then should I yet have
comfort; yea, I would harden

myself in sorrow: let him not

spare ; for I have not concealed

the words of the Holy One.

11 What is my strength, that

I should hope ? and what is mine
end, that I should prolong my
life?

12 Is my strength the strength

of stones? or is my flesh of brass?

13 Is not my help in me? and
is wisdom driven quite from me?

14 To him that is afflicted pity

should be shewed from his friend

;

but he forsaketh the fear of the

Almighty.

HEBREW TEXT.

ip^nB I lii—inini]

V. 11. jni-a x"3a

11
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13

11

REVISED VERSION.

that my request might 8

come;
that God would grant my

longing

:

and that it would please God 9

to destroy me

;

that he would let loose his

hand, and cut me oft".

For it should still be my solace, 10

yea I would exult, in pain that

spares not,

that I have not denied the

words of the Holy One.

What is my strength, that 11

I should hope,

and what is my end, that I

should be yet patient?

Is my strength the strength 12

of stones,

or is my flesh of brass?

Is not my help within me gone ? 13

and recovery driven away from
me ?

Kindness, from his friend, is n
due to the despairing,

ready to forsake the fear of the

Almighty.

V. 10. So that I miglit yet have consolation, and exult, &c. ' That I have not '
:
for I have not

V. 11. 'hope': wait V. 13. 'Recovery': deliverance; 07-, succor

y 2 , 5 To the despairing, kindness is due from bis friend
;

<1
else he will forsake &c.

V. S. The optalive form, § 136, 1, Ew. § 319, 1.—n;pn. IIup-

feld's emendation (Specimen &c.) is founded on too exclusive

a view of the laws of usage in language ; for a special appli-

cation of a word, however frequent, cannot be regarded as

excluding its use in the more general sense.

V. 9. § 142, 3, a.— Cut me off: i. e. make an end of me ; for

it is not probable that the figure, fully expressed in Is. 38 : 12,

is intended here.

v. 10. inni, and Id it he = it shall be ; the Jussive with

Vav. conscc. expressing a consequence or result. Ilupfeld:

turn hoc foret solatium meum. It would also be grammati-

cally correct, to regard the Jussive as expressing tlie olject or

end; soEwald: damit doch &c. ; lleiligstedt: ut easet. But

this sense is less pertinent than that given by Gesenius and

Hupfeld.—/ would exult ; this expression of will or purpose,

co'-responds to the use of the cohorlative in t!iis clause, in

distinction from the Jussive in the preceding one.

—

That
I have not denied 4*c- (Gesenius), is the true sense of the

third member, as well stated by Hupfeld : Ilajc enim integri-

tatis ct fidci illibataj conscicntia, per totam disputationem,

summum ejus est solatium ct pr;esidiura adversus mala et

amicorum criminationes, quod usque obtendit, u n u m quidem

sibi relictum hoc loco voce lis innuens.

—

hi'ZTll ; the relative

clause, with "irs implied (§ 123, 3, a). The construction: in

pain which he (God) sjiares not, i. e. which he inflicts unspar-

ingly takes the verb in an unauthorized sense.

V. 11. csj, Gesenius, Lex. 3, 2d TI, a. Vulgate: patienter

a"-ara ; Ewald : dass ich mich dulde ; De Wette : dass ich Lang-

muth haben soil; lleiligstedt: non recte alii, ut diulius vivam,

quod esset 15'^ T|'^1i*iX'

V. 13. n''Cm ; recovery, or restoration, is nearer the signi-

fication of the root (prop, the act of setting upright), than

deliverance, or succor (Gesenius). Ewald: festes Heil ; De

^Vette & Ilirzcl : Rettung ; lleiligstedt : salus ; all too general.

V. 14. Dsb ; b in the sense of pertaining or belonging to

(§ 115, 2). De Wctte : dem Verzagten gebiihrt von seinem

Freunde Liebe ; Ilirzel : dem Zerfiicsscnden, d. h. dem Vcr-

zweifelnden, ist, gcbuhrt, £(Vie.—Second member: change of

construction from the participial form to that of the iinito

verb (§ 134, i?r;«. 2); lit. and who will forsake, i. e. is abou!
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KING JAMES VERSION.

15 My brethren have dealt

deceitfully as a brook, and as

the stream of brooks they pass

away;
16 Which are blackish by

reason of the ice, and wherein
the snow is hid

:

17 What time theywax warm,
they vanish : when it is hot, they
are consumed out of their place.

IS The paths of their way are

turned aside ; they go to nothing,

and perish.

19 The troops ofTema looked,

the companies of Sheba waited
for them.

20 They were confounded be-

cause they had hoped ; they came
thither, and were ashamed.

21 For now ye are nothing;

ye see my casting down, and are

afraid.

HEBREW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

My brethren are deceitful, like 15

the brook,

as the channel of brooks that

turbid, from 16

pass away:
that become

ice;

the snow hides itself in them.
At the time they are poured 17

off, they fail

;

when it is hot, they are con-

sumed from their place.

The caravans, along tlieir wa)^ 18

turn aside;

they go ujj into the wastes,

and perish.

The caravans of Tema looked ; 19

the companies of Slieba hoped
for them

:

they were ashamed that they 20

had trusted

;

they came thitlier, and were
confounded.

For now, ye are become 21

nothing;

ye see a terror, and are dis-

mayed.

V. 15, 2d raemb. : as the Talley-brook, they pass away V. 18. ' along ' &c. : turn aside, on their way

V. 15. TItat. pass away : this act is not predicated of his

friends (as construed by some), but of the streams to which

they are compared.

—

Swelling or swollen streams (Ewald), is

not the tertium comparationis required here.

V. 10. ishs ; hs referring to the descent of the melting snow

and ice, down upon and into the valley-streams.

V. 17. aiT. Gesenius' definition is the only one sustained

by satisfactory evidence. Vulgate : tempore, quo fucrint

dissipati.—iana, Sujjf. used impersonally ; Ewald : wcnu es

heiss ist ; Ileiligstedt : ubi incaluit.

V. IS. The JIasoretic pointing is followed in the text.

2Vicir way, viz. of these streams (not merely the wa}^ to them,

as Schlottmann). Caravans of their way are those which talce

the course of these streams, or the route crossed by them (use

of constr. st. comp. § 116). The change of punctuation proposed

by some (Gesenius, Thcs. I. p. 149, Ewald, Hirzel, and others),

gives also a good sense, viz. turn aside, on their way (or, as to

their way) ; i. e. leaving their direct route, in search of water,

so that C3T1 is not wholly oliant. But the Masorites saw a

more significant connection ; viz. that caravans were ac-

customed to direct their own course by that of the streams.

to forsake. Ilirzcl: Das Particip wird im 2. Gl. durch das

Verb, flnit. fortgesetzt,* .... Die gewohuliche Erklarung

des 2. Gl. : sonsl verldsst er die Furcht des AUmachtigen, hat

gegen sich, dass i nirgends sonst bedeutet. In a connection

like this, such a use of 1 is impossible ; though after a negative

(as in Ps. 51 : 18, 55 : 13), its effect may be so expressed.

—

strictly, for (were it so), for (in that case). There is in these

passages, as Gussett suggests (Lex. p. 407), a natural con-

* Ewald admits that, with the present reading, this is the

only possible construction (dem der verzweifelt und .... ver-

liiast) and can be avoided only by rewriting the text, the reasons

for which (.lahrb. der Bibl. Wissensch. III. S. 120-1) are quite

insufficient to justify a less presumptuous act.

ncction of antecedent and consequent. Gesenius allows it

also here (Thes. I. p. 397), assuming that the affirmative

assertion, misero decet ab amico benevolentia is equivalent to

the double negation: non decet amicum, bencvolentiam negare

misero; nam hoc facto descreret timorem Dei. It would be

far more easy and natural to assume the ellipsis suggested by

Gussett (et nisi soletur derelinq^ieret timorem Dei) though

this is contrary to the laws of elliptical e.xpression, as ex-

hibited by Herrmann, de Ellipsi. The construction : Even,

should he forsake = even when he forsakes (Schlottmann,

—

nearly as proposed by Berg), though grammatically the easiest,

gives a sense which is not to the point. So extreme a case is

not intended.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

22 Did I say, Bring unto me?
or, Give a reward for me of your

substance ?

24 Or, Deliver me from tlie

enemy's hand? or. Redeem me
from the hand of the miglity ?

24 Teac.li me, and I will hold

my tongue : and cause me to

understand wherein I iiave erred.

25 How forcible are right

words ! but wliat doth your

arguing reprove ?

26 Do ye imagine to reprove

words, and the speeches of one

that is desperate, which arc as

wind ?

27 Yea, ye overwhelm the

fatherless, and ye dig a jiil for

your friend.

23 Now therefore be content,

look upon me; for it is evident

unto you if I lie.

29 Return, I pray you, let it

not be iniquity; yea, return

again, my righteousness is in it.

20 Is there iniquity in my
tongue? cannot my taste discern

perverse things ?

CHAP. VII.

Is there not an appointed time

to man upon earth ? are not his

days also like the days of an
hireling ?

HEBREW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

Have I said: Give to me; 22

or. Bestow of your wealth for

my sake

:

or, Deliver me from an enemy's 23

hand,

and from the hand of the vio-

lent set me free?

Teach ye me,—and I will 24

keep silence

;

and make me know wherein I

have erred.

How forcible are right words ! 25

but what does your upbraid-

ing prove?

Do ye intend to censure words, 26

when the words ofthe despair-

ing are as wind?
Ye would even cast lots for 27

the orphan,

and dig a pit for your friend.

And now, consent to look 28

upon me;
for I will not speak falsely to

your face.

Return I pray; let there be 29

no wrong:
yea return ; I yet have a righte-

ous cause.

Is there wrong in my tongue? 30

cannot my taste discern what
is perverse?

CHAP. VII.

Has not man a term of war- 1

fare on the earth,

and are not his days as the days

of a hireling?

V. 28. 2d memb. : For it is manifest to you, if I lie Ch. vii. Y. 1: 'warfare': service

"V. 28. Consent to looJc : § 142, 3, i.—ns. § 155, 2, f, extr.,

Lex. C, c. So Ewald (in his notes): Ihnen niclit .... frecli

ins Angesicht liigen werdo ; Ilirzel : Each ins Angcsiciit lugen

werd' ich docli walirlicli nicht; Heiligstedt: et in os vestrum
profecto non mcntiar. On the contrary, Gcsenius (Lex. ri3S, G.

1, a) : it is before your eyes (manifest) whether I lie. But this

connects less happily with the preceding member; and though

it was clear to Job himself, he could not assert that it was so

evident to them.

V. 29. The Clielhihh (lair) gives no consistent sense ; and
this (as Schlottmann justly says) is one of the few cases in

which the Qeri, as a correction of an error in transcribing, is

entitled to the preference.—/ still have a righteous cause. Lit.

still, my right is in it,—my right is there (Ewald: noch hab'

ich Rcclit darin), viz. in the matter under discussion. This

must be expressed by an equivalent Eng. phrase. Ileilig-

stedt: adhuc justitia mea in eo (ea re) est; adhuc causa niea

justa est!

Ch. VIT. V. 1. The evident meaning of the Ilcb. is: that

man's life upon earth (his whole earthly life) is like a term of

service; but the form of expression is not more definite

than in the translation.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

2 As a servant earnestly de-

sireth the shadow, and as an
hireling looketh for the rnvanl

of his work

:

3 So am I made to possess

months of vanity, and wearisome
nights are appointed to ine.

4 When I lie down, I say,

AVhen shall I arise, and the night
be gone? and I am full of tossiugs

to and fro unto the dawning of

the day.

5 My flesh is clothed with
worms and clods of dust; my
skin is broken, and become loath-

some.
6 My days are swifter than a

weaver's shuttle, and are spent
without hope.

7 O remember that my life m
wind: mine eye shall no more
see good.

8 The eye of him that hath
seen me shall see me no more:
thine eyes arc upon me, and I

am not.

9 As the cloud is consumed
and vanisheth away : so he that

goeth down to the grave shall

come up no more.

10 He shall return no more to

his house neither shall his place
know him any more.

HEBREAV TEXT.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

11 Therefore I will not refrain

my mouth ; I will speak in the

anguish of my spirit; I will com-
plain in the bitterness of my
soul.

12 Am I a sea, or a whale,

that thou settest a watch over

me?

13 When I saj% My bed shall

comfort me, my couch shall ease

my complaint;

14 Then thou scarest me with

dreams, and terrifiest me through
visions:

15 So that my soul chooseth

strangling, and death rather than

my life.

16 I loathe it; I would not

live alway : let me alone ; for my
days are vanity.

17 What is man, that thou

shouldest magnify him ? and that

thou shouldest set thine heart

upon him ?

IS And that thou shouldest

visit him every morning,' and try

him every moment?
19 How long wilt thou not

depart from me, nor let me alone

till I swallow down my spittle?

20 I have sinned; what shall

I do unto thee, thou preserver

of men ? why hast thou set me
as a mark against thee, so that I

am a burden to myself?

HEBREW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

As for me, I will not restrain 11

my mouth;
I will speak, in the anguish

of my spirit;

I will complain in the bitter-

ness of my soul.

Am I a sea, or a monster of 12

the deep,

that thou shouldst set a watch
over me?

When I say: My bed shall 13

comfort me,
my couch shall lighten my

complaint

;

then thou scarest me with 14

dreams,

and terrifiest me by visions.

So that my soul chooseth 15

strangling,

—

death, rather than my bones!
I waste away; I shall not al- 15

ways live;

cease from me; for my days

are a vapor.

What is man, that thou n
shouldst magnify him,

and set thy thoughts upon
him

;

that thou shouldst visit him 18

every morning, [him?
shouldst, every moment, try

How long wilt thou not look 19

away from me,
nor let me alone, till I can

swallow my sjjittle?

If I sin, what do I unto thee, 20

thou observer of men?
Wiicrefore hast thou made mo

thy mark,
that I should become a burden

to myself?

V. IG. I loatho it; I would not live always
|
'vapor '

: breath V.

( If I sin

20. < wherefor

( so that I

in what I do unto thee, thou observer of

herefore dost thou make me thj- mark, [men,

am become a burden to myself?

V. 13. a K'i'5 ; S imrtilive, Ges. Lex. A, 2, b, and Ni-j

4, b ; comp. especially, Num. 11 : 17; Neh. 4 : 11.

V. 14. Hirzel: Sodassliebermcine Seele Erstickung wahlte,

Tod als (die.se) meine Gebeine ; Ewald : lieber Tod als diese

Knochen. This is pertinent ; and no other construction of 'p

is allowable. The sense proposed by Gesenius (Thes. II.

p. 1058 : mortem nialo quam dolorcs 7neos), has less of point,

and there is no authority for the change of reading suggested.

V. 10. / shall not live,—is the meaning of this form of the

verb, and the sense required by the connection.

V. 20, If I sin, what do I Sfc. (§ 155, 4, a). So Hirzel ; a

construction for more pertinent than Ewald's : If I have

sinned in u-hat I do unto thee, why hast thou made me

Sfc, — a challenge without any pretence of justifica-

tion.
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I

KING JAMES VERSION.

21 And why dost thou not
pardon my transgression, and
take away mine iniquity? for

now shall I sleep in the dust;

and thou shalfc seek me in the

morning, hut I shall not he.

CHAP. VIII.

Then answered Bildad the Shu-
hite, and said,

2 How long wilt thou speak

these thins^s ? and how lons^ shall

the words of thy mouth he like a
stroncT wind ?

3 Uoth God pervert judg-

ment"? or doth the Almighty
pervert justice?

4 If thy children have sinned

against him, and he have cast

tliem away for their transgres-

sion
;

5 If thou wouldcst seek unto
God betimes, and make thy sup-

plication to the Almighty

;

6 If thou wert pure and up-
right, surely now he would awake
for thee, and make the habita-

tion of thy righteousness pros-

perous.

7 Though thy beginning was
small, yet thy latter end should

greatly increase.

S For inquire, I pray thee, of

the former age, and prepare thy-

self to the search of their fathers

:

HEBREW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

And why wilt thou not pardon 21

my transgression,

and remit my iniquity?

For soon, I shall lie down in 22

the dust;

and thou wilt seek me,—but
I shall not be.

CHAP. VIII.

Then answered Bildad, the l

Shuhite, and said

:

How long wilt thou speak 2

these things,

and the words of thy mouth
be a strong wind?

Will God pervert right, 3

or will the Almighty pervert

justice?

Though thy sons have sinned 4

against him,

and he hath given them into

the power of their trans-

if thou thyself wouldst seek 5

God,
and make supplication to the

Almighty

;

if thou wert pure and up- 6

right

;

surely even now, he would
awake for thee,

and make thy righteous dwell-

ing secure.

Then, though thy beginning 7

be small,

thy end shall be exceeding
great.

For inquire, I pray, of the 8

former generation,

and note what their fathers

have searched out.

V. G. ' awake for ' : watch over

Ch. VIII. V. 4. CX concessive (§ 155, 2, g, Lex. C, 2), as in

9 : 15 and 30. If talien as simply conditional here (which is

not at all in the spirit of Bildad), it must still be regarded

as affecting both clauses of the verse,—viz: if thy sons

have sinned against him, and he hath (accordingly) given

Sfc.

V. 6. nns: not then, in that case, (Ilirzel, Ewald, <S:c.)

which is far below the emphasis here. Meaning : surely, now
(even in this extremity of wretchedness), he would awake for

thee (arouse himself for thy deliverance).—Dwelling: the

other meaning, pastures, is not appropriate here. The place

where the righteous man dwells, may properly be called a

righteous dwelling; but there is no such ground for the phrase

righteous pastures. Moreover, the restoration of his pastures

(Ilirzel), was not the most pressing want of a man who had

no hope of life. Make thy dwelling secure, comprehends all.

The Suff. belongs to the complex idea, § 121, 6.

V. 7. !T^n ; Perf. as in 7 : 20.
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9 (For we are hut of yester-

day, and know nothing, because

our days upon earth arc a sha-

dow :)

10 Shall not they teach thee,

and tell thee, and utter words
out of their heart?

11 Can the rush grow up with-

out mire ? can the fluff ffrow with-

out water ?

12 "Whilst it is yet in his

greenness, and not cut down, it

withereth before any other herb.

13 So are the paths of all that

forget God ; and the hypocrite's

hope shall perish

:

14 Whose hope shall be cut
off, and whose trust shall le a

spider's web.

15 He shall lean upon liis

house, but it shall not stand : he
shall hold it fast, but it shall not
endure.

16 He is green before the sun,

and his branch shooteth forth in

his garden.

17 His roots are wrapped
about the heap, and seeth the
place of stones.

18 If he destroy him from his

place, then it shall deny him,
saying, I have not seen thee.

HEBREW TEXT.

AT- J : :- -:» J ; i-

\m : j I » J-

in-'^-a !in:ii'' bi.\-ok

! ditt-1^2 inx-x5i:ji
• IT • ; /T V :

tia^i si iaxi ^jij) 12

Vx 'nsB-^i nin-ix •^% 13

1^33 aij^^-TiX 14

: in-j3-a difi-i' n^s^

:n^p'; xb'i ia p'^'in^

CB-^j-h-gi x^n ai)i 16
- AT •• : • \ J T

iisap-;
')'''>f37J '5-i? 1"

iY"ipB^ !i:r'sa':-cx is

trpn-^ifi xi ia cnsi

V. 11. niiri x"3a V. 12. min x"5a

V. 16. avj-i x":a V. is. -i-aps-a x'sa

REVISED VERSION.

For we are of yesterday, and 9

know nothing;
for our days upon earth are a

shadow.
Will not they instruct thee, 10

and tell thee,

and utter words from their

heart :

—

Does the paper-rush shoot u
up, e.xcept in the marsh ?

will the marsh-grass grow
without water V

Wliile yet in its greenness, 12

and they cut it not,

it drieth up, sooner than any
herb.

So are the ways of all who 13

forget God

;

the hope of tlie impure shall

perish.

For his confidence shall be 11

cut oft";

and his trust, it is a spider's-

web.
He shall lean upon his house, 15

but it shall liot abide
;

he shall lay hold on it, but it

shall not stand.

He, in the face of the sun, is 16

green,

and his sprouts shoot forth

over his garden.

Over a stone-heap are his l"

roots entwined

;

he seeth the habitation of
stones.

When he shall be destroyed 18

from his place,

it shall deny him : I have not
seen thee.

V. 10. !nax% the asyndote construction ; comp. 5 155, a.

v. 12. They cut it not, (lit. it is not cut, being not yet

ready to be gathered). So Ewald paraphrases: noch nicht

abzuschneiden.—Second member, l before the apodosis, § 155,

a, 3d I".

V. 14. "jipi ; the root ap, in the form aap, intrans.

V. 17. So Gesenius (Thes. and Lex.), De Wette, Heilig-

stedt, Vaihinger and most of the earlier translators. It is the

only version that suits the simple and natural expression of the

original ; and the explanation long ago given by Olympiodorus

is doubtless the true one ; viz. that the wicked is here likened

to a plant springing up in a stony soil, and perishing for lack

of depth of earth.—Second member; Umbreit: am Gemauer

rankt er hin ; Evpald : fest am Ilugel schlingen sich die Wur-
zeln; Steinetrenntervoneinander. Of these and similar recent

versions, Heiligstedt justly says: durae et nimis artificiosae

sunt. An intei-pretation which assumes here a climhing plant,

already overtopping the house, takes much for granted. The

construction put upon fjax "ia, though grammatical, is not

its strict, idiomatic use, and the material is wholly without

significance in the connection.

V. 18. The impersonal for ihc passive (§ 137, 3, Note *}.
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19 Behold, this is the joy of

his way, and out of the earth

shall others grow.

20 Behold, God will not cast

away a perfect mari, neither will

he help the evil doers

:

21 Till he fill thy mouth with
laughing, and thy lips with re-

joicing.

22 They that hate thee shall

be clothed with shame ; and the

dwelling place of the wicked
shall come to nought.

CHAP. IX.

Then Job answered and said,

2 I know ii is so ofa truth : but

how should man be just with

God?
3 If he will contend with hira,

he cannot answer him one of a

thousand.

4 He is wise in heart, and
mighty in strength : who hath

hardened himself against him, and
hath prospered ?

5 Which removeth the moun-
tains, and they know not : which
overturneth them in his anger

;

6 Which shaketh the earth

out of her place, and the pillars

thereof tremble

;

7 Which commandeth the sun,

and it riseth not ; and sealeth up
the stars;

HEBREW TEXT.

I- •• I - 1 ' -, I- * I

} M ' J : X- - :

rr 1 I V T 1

CHAP. IX.

',5-13 TlSTi S2ax
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19

21

22

V. 20. inisn 6<"5a v. 21. 'x wpsa 'n

V. 7. mnni x"d3

REVISED VERSION.

Lo, that is the joy of his 19

way,
and from the dust shall others

sprout up.

Lo, God will not spurn the 20

upright,

nor take hold of the hand of

the wicked.

While he fills thy mouth with 21

laughter,

and thy lips with rejoicing,

they that hate thee shall be 22

clothed with shame :

but the habitation of the

wicked, — it comes to

naught.

CHAP. IX.

Then answered Job, and l

said :

Ofa truth, I know that it is so ; 2

for how can man be just with
God?

If he should desire to contend 3

with him,

he could not answer him, for

one of a thousand.

Wise in heart, and strong in i

power

!

who withstands him and is

secure?

He that removeth mountains, 5

ere they are aware

;

who overturneth them in his

anger.

He that makes the earth to 6

tremble from its place
;

and the pillars thereof are

shaken.

He that bids the sun, and it 7

shineth not,

and sealeth up the stars

;

Y q 5 I'" He were pleased to contend with him,

? he could not answer Ilim
V. 'shineth' : riseth

V. 20. Tal-e hold of the hand: as in Is. 42 : G ; Ps. 73 : 23.

V. 21. 15, (Lex. C, 1), as in 1 : 18.

Ch. IX. V. 3. I'sni, expresses active volition, as in 13 : 3.

V. 5. WTi sii: Gesenius (Thes. II. p. 570), non animad-

vcrti dicuntur ea, quaa tam inopinato et subito flunt, ut jam

facta sint, antequara animum ad ea advertas. (Man. Lex. B,

1, a). Tyndale: or ever they be aivare ; so Coverdale, Cran-

mer, Bishops. This fine expression of the Hebrew conception,

was first lost to the English reader in the Genevan version.

V. 7. n^t"": in its strict etym. signification (spargere ra-

dios), as in 2 K. 3 : 22. So Hirzel : und sic sirahlt nichl

(mehr) ; niT steht nicht bloss Tora Aufgange der Sonne.

sondern audi vom Erglilnzen des Lichtes ubcrhaupt.
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8 Which alone spreadeth out

the heavens, and trcadeth upon

the waves of the sea

;

9 Which maketh Arcturus,

Orion, and Pleiades, and the

chambers of the south

;

10 Which doeth great things

past finding out ; yea, and won-
ders witliout number.

11 Lo, he goeth by me, and I

see him not : he passeth on also,

but I perceive him not.

12 Behold, he taketh away,

who can hinder him? who will

say unto him, What doest thou ?

13 If God will not withdraw
his anger, the proud helpers do

stoop under him.

14 How much less shall I

answer him, and choose out my
words to reason with iiim '?

15 Whom, though I were
righteous, yd would I not answer,

but I would make supplication to

my judge.

1(5 If I had called, and he had
answered me ;

yet would I not
believe that he had hearkened
unto my voice.

17 For he breaketh me with

a tempest, and multiplieth my
wounds without cause.

HEBREW
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18 He will not suffer me to

take my breath, but filleth me
with bitterness.

19 If I speak of strength, lo,

/le is strong: and if ofjudgment,
who shall set me a time tojjlead ?

20 If I justify myself, mine
own moutli shall condemn me

:

If Isaij, I am perfect, it shall also

prove me perverse.

21 Though I were perfect, yet

would I not know my soul : I

would despise my life.

22 This is one thing, therefore

I said it, He destroyeth the per-

fect and the wicked.

23 If the scourge slay sudden-
ly, he will laugh at the trial of

tlie innocent.

21 The earth is given into the

hand of the wicked : he covereth
the faces of the judges thereof;

if not, where, and who is he?

HEBREW TEXT.

inn 2OT ijjni -^ 18

jianiri'i 15 ::Er'3?-cii<'i

.ijsnij-ii 13 p^as-ds 3

!
irip"?! i:x nn

11^25 ";is-N3 ijx nri 21
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bkna niai ai-a-dx 23

:5"^i c^pj n&ab

i"a;i":i3 nsns 1 j^'^x 24

neai niaa-ii-i:!)

: N!in-ia isx k3-cx

V. 18. 3i-niBB x"33 V. 22. I'spa

V. 23. niip3 N"3a

i-js

REVISED VERSION.

18He will not suffer me to re

cover my breath

;

but fills me with bitter

plagues.

If it be of might, lo lie is the 19

Strong

!

and if of right, who will ap-

point me a time ?

Though I were righteous, my 20

own mouth would con-

demn me
;

if I were perfect, he would
show me perverse.

Though perfect, I should take 21

no thought for myself,

nor should I value my life.

It is all the same ; therefore I 22

say,—
he consumes the

and the wicked.

When the scourge shall sud- 23

denly destrojs

he mocks at the distress of

the innocent.

The earth is given into the 24

hand of the wicked

;

the face of its judges he vails ;

if not, who then is it V

righteous

V. 19.
If it be of the might of the strong :—Lo, here am I

;

and if of right :—Who will appoint me a time ?

B, 3, extr). If taken as a relative, reftrring to the subject of

the last clause, (Hirzel : geht auf das Subject in "pisi ), the

general sense is the same.—tjVj ; clearly the same as the Aram.

pjVJ and rjair, terere, conlerere. The comparison -ivith y^s'j

(Umbreit, Ewald), has far less probability.

V. 18. 13, after a. negative, bat on the contrary (= son-

dern)
; § 155, e, d, Lex. B, 3, a.

V. 19. The general sense of vv. 19-21 is well expressed by
Schuurrer (Diss, philol-crit. p. 213) ; sensus hiijus loci hie est:

quocunque modo rem aggrediar, sive vi sive jure, vincere Deum
in mea causa frustra conabor.—i, in the sense of bclono-in<r or

pertaining to; if it depends on might &c. The remainder
of the verse I take in the simple and natural construction

given in the text. So, in the main point, it is expressed by
Schlottmann: Kommt es auf Kraft an: sieh da den Gewalti-

gen ! Oder auf Reoht : wer will ihn vorladen ! The separation,

as he remarks, of n'3 from 'j'isx is not contrary to the accents

;

for these also connect the latter with n^n. The construction

adopted by most of the recent translators (which regards the

last clause of each member as language ascribed to God), is

given with much spirit by Ewald:

Gilt's des Starken Kraft ?— " sieh da !"

Oder gilt es Recht ?—" wer wird mich fordern ?"

V. 21. Though ifc. Of the other possible combinations of

these words, the one now adopted by many after Schnurrer's

suggestion (Diss, philol-crit. p. 245), seems the only admissi-

ble one in the connection, viz. (v. 21) Insons ego sum—non

euro me—odi vitam meam. (v. 22) Perinde est, hinc dico:

insontes una cum improbis (Deus) absumit. But though

grammatically correct, it does not connect well with the pre-

ceding course of thought, nor make a happy transition to the

following one. As expressed in the text, it forms a proper

close of the thought.

V. 22. xin rns, it is one and the same thing. There is no

need of supposing an ellipsis (of .Tna ^-S; there is one measure

for all), as suggested by Hirzel, after the explanation of the

Targum.

V. 21. i2X, is connected by Gesenius (Lex. b), with the

preceding negative; but by the accents, more properh', with
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CHAP. X.

My soul is weary of my life ; I

will leave my complaint upon
myself; I will speak in the bit-

terness of my soul.

2 I will say unto God, Do not

condemn me ; shew me where-

fore thou contendest with me.

3 Is it good unto thee that

thou shouldest oppress, that thou

shouldest despise the work of

thine hands, and shine upon the

counsel of the wicked ?

4 Hast thou eyes of flesli ? or

seest thou as man seetli?

5 Are thy days as the days of

man? arc thy years as man's
days,

6 That thou inquirest after

mine iniquity, and searchest after

my sin ?

7 Thou knowest that I am
not wicked ; and there is none that

can deliver out of thine hand.

S Thine hands have made me
and fashioned me together round

about; yet thou dost destroy me.

9 Remember, I beseech thee,

that thou hast made me as the

clay ; and wilt thou bring me
into dust again?

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. X.

I'jna i-ijs: riaps

ptbi'n"'3 I si nian
1 -: I- (• 1 : < -:
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vrr - J- I - ;
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REVISED VERSION.

CHAP. X.

My soul is weary of my l

life;_

I will give free course to my
complaint

;

I will speak in the bitterness

of my soul.

I will say unto God, do not 2

hold me guilty

;

show me, wherefore thou con-

tendest with me.
Does it seem good to thee, 3

that thou shouldst op-

press,

shouldst contemn the work
of thy hands,

and shine upon the counsel

of the wicked ?

Hast thou eyes of flesh, 4

or seest thou as man seeth ?

Are thy days as man's days, 5

or are thy years as the days

of a man ?

That thou shouldst seek after 6

my iniquity,

and shouldst search for my
sin;

though thou knowest I am 7

not wicked,

and none can deliver from

thy hand.

Thy hands have fashioned 8

me, and made me,
in every part ; and yet thou

dost destroy me

!

Remember now, that thou 9

hast formed me, as with

clay
;

and wilt thou bring me to

dust again ?

V. 3. Is it a pleasure to thee ; or, Is it seemly for thee shine upon': favor

Oh. X. V. 1. Lit. I will let loose ivithin me my complaint,

i. e. will not restrain it within myself, but give it utterance

;

's3, as in 30 : 16, comp. Lex. 3, e. Heiligstedt, not so well

:

i^l* super me, i. e. ita, ut querela mea me superet. Hirzel,

better : ich will sie hei mir loslassen, sich frei ergiessen

lassen.

V. 7. hs, Gesenius, Lex. A, 1, b, S.

V. 8. aiao ini : all around, on every side, = in every

p^Pt.

—

sjS^ani ; the Vav. cons, denoting here succession of

time. Hirzel: und nun, nachdem du mich mit solchem Fleisse

gebildet hast, willst du mich vcrderben .' Heiligstedt : el nunc,

postquam tanta diligentia et oura me formasti, fiie deles ! The

effect of the Vav is adversative.

v. 9. la'na: a, § 118, Rem. c ; art. designating the common

and well known material for moulding. Sohlottmann: Qe-

denke, dass wio aus Thou du mich gemacht.
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10 Hast thoii not poured me
out as milk, and curdled me like

cheese ?

11 Thou hast clothed me with

skin and flesh, and hast fenced

ine with bones and sinews.

12 Thou hast granted me life

and favour, and tliy visitation

hath preserved my spirit.

13 And these things hast thou

liid in thine heart : 1 know that

this is with thee.

14 If I sin, then thou markest

me, and thou wilt not acquit me
from mine iniquity.

15 If I be wicked, wo unto

me ; and if I be righteous, yet

will I not lift up my head. lam
full of coufusion ; therefore see

thou mine affliction

;

16 For it increasetli. Thou
huntest me as a fierce lion : and
again thou shewest thyself mar-
vellous upon me.
17 Thou renewest thy witness-

es against me, and increasest

thine indignation upon me

;

changes and war arc against me.

HEBREW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

Didst thou not make me flow lO

as milk,

and thicken like the curd ;

—

clothe me with skin and li

flesh,

with bones and sinews inter-

weave me?
Life and favor thou hast 12

granted me,
and thy providence has pre-

served my spirit.

Yet these things thou didst 13

hide in thy lieart

;

I know that this was in thy
mind.

If I sin, thou observest me, H
and wilt not absolve me from

my guilt.

If I am wicked, woe unto me ! 15

and if righteous, I may not

lift my head,

—

filled with shame, and the

sight of my misery

!

If it lift itself up, thou dost ic

hunt me, like the lion,

and show again thy wondrous
power upon me.

Thou renewest thy witnesses 17

against me,
and increasest thy displeasure

towards me,

—

with host succeeding host

against me.

V. 13. 'hide': lay up

V. 12. n-i'i;": as the zeugma cannot he retained here, the

sense must be expressed by a verb suited to both objects.

V. 13. Ds: Lex. 2, c.

V. 15, hast clause. In this difficult combination, ns<^ may

be regarded as Inf. constr. (comp. § 75, Remarks, 17), construed

as a second limitation of the Adj. (§112, 2),

—

and with seeing*.

If we regard it as the constr. of nsi (as suggested b}'

Schultens, satiatus et videns, i. e. experieus, and approved by

Gesenius, Ileiligstedt, Schlottraann and others), the general

sense is the same. Therefore hehold thou (Rosenmiiller,

Bottcher) though grammaticall3- easiest, interrupts the course

of thought.

* This, I find, has already been proposed by Bottcher, Pro-
ben alttestamentlicher Schrifterklarung. S. 22. I think him
mistaken, however, in confining •jibp to its active sense : Salt

dcr Schmach (von Freunden nnd Bekannten). It was the sense
of shame, and of personal dishonor, caused by the sight of his

miseries viewed as evidences of God's displeasure, that would
not allow him to lift up the head. It does not appear, that
the reproaches of his friends had any sucii clfcct upon him.

V. 16. nsj"'!: there can hardly be a doubt of its reference

(as construed in all recent versions), to bs<1, as proudly raised

in conscious innocence. Junius & TremcUius: Quu7n attollil

sese, nirairum caput meum ; and so Cocceius : et erigerelur,

scil. caput meum. The older view (Mercier and others), re-

ferring it to 11JS, effertur, or effert sese, does not suit the

connection.—Second member ; arJPl, § 142, 3, h. Hirzel : und

auf's Neue deine Wunderkraft an mir beweisen ; Schlottmann :

zeigst wieder deine Wvmdermacht an mir.—The shortened form

oi tho Impf. (vv. 10, 17), in a conditional clause, as in § 128,

2,c.

A'. 17. I'ljj : Strictly, over against rae, confronting me

Ewald : fiihrtest neue Zeugen wiiler mich ; Schlottmann : du

erueuerst gegen mich deine Zeugen; Hciligstedt: coram me,

i. e. mihi ex adverso = adversus, contra me.—Third member

;

lit. with changes and a host (the adverb, accus.); by Hendia-

dys, with alternating hosts = with host succeeding host.

The Hcndiadijs can seldom be expressed in English, and an

equivalent phrase must be used.
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18 Wherefore then hast thou

brought me forth out of the

womb? Oh that I had given up
the ghost, and no eye had seen me!

19 I should have been as

though I had not been ; I should

have been carried from the vs'omb

to the grave.

20 Arc not my days fevv^ ?

cease then, and let me alone, that

I may take comfort a little,

21 Before I go w/unce I shall

not return, eve/i to the land of

darkness and the shadow of

death

;

32 A land of darkness, as dark-

ness itself; and of the shadow of

death, without any order, and

where the light is as darkness.

CHAP. XI.

Then answered Zophar the

Naamathite, and said,

2 Should not the multitude of

words be answered V and should

a man full of talk be justified ?

3 Should thy lies make men
liold their peace? and when thou
mockest, shall no man make thee

ashamed?
4 For thou hast said. My doc-

trine is pure, and I am clean in

thine eyes.

5 But Oh that God would
speak, and open his lips against

thee

;

6 And that he would shew
thee the secrets of wisdom, that

iheij are double to that which is

!

HEBREW TEXT.

:^is i?;?^ -fjia

CHAP
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Know therefore that God exact-

eth of thee less than thine ini-

quity descrvcth.

7 Canst thou by searcliing find

out God? canst tliou find out
the Almighty unto perfection ?

S It is as high as lieaven

;

what canst thou do ? deeper than
hell ; what canst thou know ?

9 The measure thereof « long-

er than the earth, and broader
than the sea.

10 If he cut oft", and shut up,
or gather together, then who
can hinder him ?

1

1

For he knoweth vain men

:

he seeth wickedness also ; will

he not then consider it ?

12 For vain man would be
wise, though man be born Hkc a
wild ass's colt.

HEBKE"W TEXT.

!Tj3wa niBx ^y> '^1-""'? I '"ill

xsian Rl^jx -iprtn
AT : - J Vl '. J"

; AT " ; J- T i

aqb'^ n!i3i ir^xi

ii^ii bis N1Q T^ri

11

12

REVISED VERSION.

then shalt thou know, that
God remembers not all

tliy guilt against tliee.

Canst thou find out the deep 7

things of God,
or find out the Almighty, to

perfection ?

It is high as heaven ; what s

canst thou do ?

deeper than the under-world
;

what canst thou know?
Longer than the earth, in its 9

measure,

and broader tliau the sea

!

If he pass by, and shall appre- lO

hend,

and call an assembly, who will

answer him ?

For he, he knows evil men ; n
and sees iniquity, when he

seems not to regard it.

But vain man is void of un- 12

derstanding

;

a foal of the wild-ass, is man
from his birth.

V. 7. 01' reach the perfection of the Almiglity V. 12 empty.

understanding have depths and intricacies, which, if fully

declared, would show how little we comprehend of God and

of his government.—Another construction (of which the sense

IS given in the margin), makes n^iainb D'l^SB pradicate, the

subject being a pronoun referring to the preceding words. So

Heiligstedt : qiiomodo ea sint duplitm intdligentio, ; Hirzel

:

wie {jiamlich) das DoppcUe an Einsicht sie seien, d. h. wie sie

deine Einsicht um das Doppelte ubersteigen. But ii^ujin

properly stands in the same relation as nasn, viz. wisdom and

understanding in the ahstract ; not thy understanding {Heil. &
Hirz.), nor God's understanding (Gesenius: nam complica-

tiones sunt sapientia ejus, i. e. Dei sapientia est coraplicata,

cet.). Still less happily, Ewald : wie sie namlich doppelt. uoch

einmal so stark sei an bestcr Einsicht; and Schlottmann:

denn da ist doppelte Einsicht (wOrtl. Doppeltes an Einsicht)

;

d. h. die gottliche Weisheit ist immer zwiefach so gross, als

auch der weiseste Mensch es ahndet.— Third member;
STi, § 130, 1, a.—Remembers not ^c. : lit. forgets for thee (a

part) of thy guilt.

V. 7, 2d member : the parallelism, both of the thought and

expression, favors the division made bj' the accentuation ; viz.

or, to perfection, find out the Almighty,—i. e. to a perfect

comprehension of him.

V. 8, 1st clause
;
prop, an exclamation : Heights of heaven .'

i. e. such is that which thou wouldst search out. So Hirzel

:

CaiU Tiaa ist cas. absol. und als Ausruf zu fassen. The

sense is the same, however, if taken as the abstract used fur

the adjective (§ IOC, Rem. 1, 2d T|), as by Sclilottmann: Heights

of heaven (is it).

—

The fern, adj., in this and the following verse

is most naturally construed as neuter, referring to the thing

sought, or to be searched out: deep (is it).

V. 10. Pass by ; soVaihinger: wenn er voriiberfahrct ; and

Schlottmann : fahrt er voriiber.—"i^r.p"^. to shut up (in prison),

or deliver over (to an officer), means here to apprehend, to put

under arrest for trial.— Will answer him (Lex. aViJ, Hiph. 4, b),

is the sense required here, as in 13 : 22.

V. 11. 'Siain'; ; in its proper sense, to show himself attentive,

to seem to take note of. Its subject is most naturally that of

the preceding verb. So Hirzel and Heiligstedt (but in another

sense, viz. without attentively regarding it) ; nee animum ad

id atlendit ; und er (Gott) merlct nieht darauf d. h. braucht

nicht erst darauf aufmerksam zu sein, hat nicht nothig, die

Meuschen lange zu beobachten, um zu wissen, ob sie etwa im

Geheimen siindigen. As either makes a good sense, it is un-

necessary to assume here an expression of the indeterminate

Zd pers. {when no one perceives it ; or, when no one is aware,

viz. of his seeing it) ; or to regard this as a relative-clause, as

Schlottmann : und den Unvcrstilndigen.

V. 12. aiiaj. Its position, and the accentuation, require

that it should be taken with d^X, as a part of the subject ; so

Olshausen (Hirzel's Hiob, 2'« Auil.).—aa^-; : is without heart

(understanding). This signification (objected to by Ilirzcl), is
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13 If thou prepare thine

heart, and stretchout thine hands
toward him;

1

4

If iniquity he in tliinc hand,

put it far away, and let not wick-
edness dwell in thy tabernacles.

15 For then shalt thou lift up
thy face without spot

; yea, thou
shalt be steadfast, and shalt not

fear

:

16 Because thou shalt forget

thy misery, and remember it as

ivaters tliat pass away
;

17 And thine age shall be
clearer than the noonday ; thou
shalt shine forth, thou shalt be
as the morning.

18 And thou shalt be secure,

because there is hope
; yea, thou

shalt dig about thee, and thou
shalt take thy rest in safety.

19 Also thou shalt lie down,
and none shall make tliee afraid

;

yea, many shall make suit unto
thee.

HEBREW TEXT.

'a- • : - I ;iT :» 'v jt

cia-a ri"^;3 t;-£n i
tN;-i3

AT : • JTT T -* I-

: ^3Tn ii^a? o'^^a

^ht\ Blip'' fciina-:^
V AT 'j T • - t: IT • V

iM^nn ip'aa nsi-n

: D-^an
?i''^:3

^\^n^

n

i-i

10

16

17

18

19

V. 15. luji iba p-^^n n";3

REVISED VERSION.

And thou, if thou direct 13

thy heart,

and spread forth thj^ liands,

unto him ;

—

if iniquity is in thy hand, put U
it far away,

and let not wi'ong abide in

thy dwellings ;

—

surely, then shalt thou lift 15

thy face without spot,

and be steadfast, and shalt

not fear.

For thou shalt forget sorrow ; 16

as waters passed away, shalt

thou remember it.

And brighter than noon-day, IT

shall life arise

;

the darkness shall become as

tJie morning.

Then wilt tliou trust, because 18

there is liope

;

yea, thou wilt search, and lie

down without fear.

Thou shalt repose, and none 19

make thee afraid

;

yea, many sliall make their

court to thee.

V. 13. prepare thy heart; or, firmly set thy heart
V. 17. shoiilJ darkness come, it shall be as the dawn

V. 14. (V. K.) dwelling

established by the Arabic usage adduced by Gesenius (Thes. &
Lex.), and is required by the connection.

Another view is taken of this verse. E. g. Hirzcl : de.r Hohl-

Icopf selbst wird (oder viilrde) dann verstiindig, der wllde

Esel muss (oder miissle) zuiii Menscheii loerden; Ewald: so

wird leicht ein leerer Mann gelehrt, ein wilder Esel ncu als

Mensch geboren
! Heihgstedt: vir cavus {&i\i^-Ans) cnrdalus

(prudens) fit, et asdlus Silvester homo nascitur, (homo fit, hu-

manus fit). But this is a forced construction of the 2d
member; and this verse cannot be taken (as by Heiligstedt)

for the apodosis to the conditional clause in v. 10, which is ob-
viously the last clause of that verse.

v. 13. i^^x, in the 2d member, belongs in effect to both
(Heiligstedt, Sohlottmaun). Hirzel, on the contrary, takes

^al? niS-^aJi absolutely, as in Ps. 78 : 8. But in favor of the

former, is the customary use of the full phrase (Lex. ^As, Hiph.

3, a & b), as well as the parallel expressions in 5 : 8, 8 : 5.

V. 14. Divellings: or dwelling, as in many MSS. and
in ancient VSS.

V. 17. The darkness: according to the punctuation of the

Heb. word in three of De Rossi's MSS. (so the Syr. & Chald.;

an ancient Schol. •]Bn, ns''2J; Vulg. ad vesperatn) which is

preferred by many to the common Masoretic pointing. E. g.

Qesenius, Thes. IL p. 1002 : concinnior etiam erit Bsntentia,

si cum tribus codd. Rossianis legas nom. nB'"ri caligo ; calign,

id mane erit. Ewald: die Dunkelheit wird gleich demMorgen
sein. This I regard (with Olshausen) as most naturally re-

ferring to Job's present afflictions : (das jetzige) Dunkcl xuird

(Jicll) wie der Morgen werden.—As a verb (the Jlasor. point-

ing), it might be the 2d person: though thou art (or, shouldst

he) covered with darkness ; so Gesenius, Lex., Rosenmiillor.

But it is better to take it (with Heiligstedt) for the 3d fern.

used as a neuter : si tenehresccl (si tenebrre oborientur), erit

id ut mane {lengthened Imperf. in a conditional clause, § 128,

l,d).

V. 18. nnisn, from isn to dig, and then to exjilorc, to

make search. So Junius & 'Jremellius (literally correct, though

explained differently) : si perscrutalus fueris, secure cubabis.

Ewald : nnisn kann hier nicht von isri = "lan errothen

(6 : 20) kommen, da diess keinen zum Zusammenhange passen-

den Sinn gibt ; sondern es ist von isn in der gerade diescm

Buche haufigen Bedeutung erspahcn, 3 : 21, 39 : 21, 29.

Sclilottmann : und spahst umher—legst sicher dich niedcr.

So Vaihinger and others.—Gesenius, on the contrary (from

•nan to be red, to blush, to be ashamed) : and (though now)

thou art ashamed, (then) shalt thou lie down in quiet. But

against this conditional sense, is the afSrmative use of the

corresponding form in the parallel member,—there being no

occasion for a diiferent construction of it in the two members
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6 The tabernacles of robbers
prosper, and they that provoke
God are secure ; into whose hand
God bringeth abimdantlij.

7 But ask now the beasts, and
they shall teach thee; and the

fowls of the air, and they shall

tell thee:

8 Or speak to the earth, and
it shall teach thee ; and the fishes

of the sea shall declare unto thee.

9 Who knoweth not in all

these that the hand of the Lord
hath wrought this?

10 In whose hand is the soul
of every living thing, and the
breath of all mankind.

HEBREW TEXT.

; in;a siix x"'^ri ^rx^

iirn vixb h-ia ix
tIjv : I V jtt - j- *

nbx-b=3 i"Ti-x5 ia
" tr T ; J- T I V

;nx-t nnas nin^-Ti is
I T J JT T : - )•

AT T VJV T ;i JV ;

V. 6. Dimioi N":3

REVISED VERSION.

Peaceful are the tents of the 6

spoilers,

and secure are they that pro-

voke God,

—

he into whose hand God bring-
eth.

But ask now the beasts, and 7

they will teach thee

;

and the birds of heaven, and
they will show thee.

Or speak to the earth, and it s

will teach thee

;

and the fishes of the sea will

tell it thee.

Who knows not, by all these, 9

that the hand of Jehovah does

this;

in whose hand is the breath lo

of all living,

and the sjjirit of all the flesh

of man?

V. 6. he who brings God in his hand

V. 9. ' by ' : among

V. 8. ' speak to ' : the plant of

lb. 'Jehovah': God (V. R.) 'does ' : has made

ft'^TSia is without example (Hirzel). De "Wette, who followed

this construction in the earlier editions of his translation,

abandoned it in the third, and adopted the former one : Dem
Unglucke Verachtung naeh des Sicheren Gedanken, bereit fiir

die mit dem Fusse Wankenden.

V. 6. IT'S .... 1'Jxb, to him into whose hand, I take to

be the construction of the third member; the relative ^CX
including the antecedent {lie ivho), and giving a relative tense

to the following personal pronoun (§ 123, 1, and 2). The form

"I'iixb merely repeats the subject for this additional comment

;

it is, therefore, in effect the same as, one into whose hand &c.,

the import of which is expressed in the translation.—But the

construction followed in the margin is the one now generallj'

adopted ; e. g. by J. D. Michaelis : .... die Gott erzurnen,

und ihren Gott in der Faust mitbringen ; Gesenius, in Thes.

and Lex. ; Ewald: der welcher bringet Gott in seiner Hand;
De TVette : die Gott fiihreu in ihrer Faust ; Ilirzel : derjenige,

welcher Gott fiihrt in seiner Hand. d. h. welchem seine Hand
sein Gott ist ; and others. So general a concurrence in this

view, is itself a strong argument for its correctness. Yet 1

venture to suggest, that the thought is thus expressed very

coarsely, as to form, when it might be done in the Hebrew
with great felicity. Brings is also quite superfluous, even

with Olshausen's modification, viz. that the weapon in his

hand is meant. I prefer the construction followed by Le'Clerc

in his translation : Tranquilla sunt tentoria praedonibus, et

securaj [sedes] iis qui Deum provocant, eique cui Deus [optata]

in manum tradit.

V. 7. '^^^'n, with a plur. subj. § 146, 3.

V. 9. -boa; a = Germ, an, as in Gen. 15 : 8, '^^ stx rtaa

btj what shall I hioiv, that. So Heiligstedt; Hirzel: an die-

sen alien ; Schlottmann: an dem alien. On the contrary. De
AVette, Ewald, and others : among all these. But this is not

so well ; for it is not what beasts, birds and fishes know, but

what they teach,—what lessons of instruction they furnish to

those who attentively observe them.—Second member ; does

this : margin : has made this,—viz. this universe of animate

and inanimate beings, as the expression is understood by

many. But the connection demands, as it seems to me, an-

other application of the words; see Explanatory Notes.

—

Jehovah : Schlottmann : Dies ist in den Reden Hiob's und der

Freunde die einzige Stelle wo der Name mni vorkommt ....

Hiefiir fiaden wir eiuen hinlanglichen Erklarungsgrund in

dem feierlichen Ernst, mit welchem Hiob erklaren will, dass

er von der Herrlichkeit des in der Natur sich oftenbarenden

Gottes eben so tief, ja noch tiefer durchdrungen sei als die

Freunde.

V. 10. nil und as? unterscheiden sich wie nvsvfia und

tiw'/.)]; wenn dieser Unterschied auch nicht iiberall streng

beobachtet wird, so- steht doch hier sicher das nil nich

absichtlos gerade neben dem d''X-'lffla-b3 (Schlottmann).
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5 that ye would altogether

hold your peace ; and it should

be your wisdom.
6 Hear now my reasouing, and

hearken to the pleadings of my
lips.

7 Will ye speak wickedly for

God? and talk deceitfully for

him ?

8 Will ye accept his person ?

will ye contend for God "?

9 Is it good that he should

search you out ? or as one man
mocketh another, do ye so mock
him?

10 He will surely reprove you,

if ye do secretl}^ accept persons.

11 Shall not his excellency

make you afraid ? and his dread

fall upon you.

12 Your remembrances are

like unto ashes, your bodies to

bodies of clay.

13 Hold your peace, let me
alone, that I may speak, and let

come on me what zrill.

14 Wherefore do I take my
flesh in my teeth, and put my
life in mine hand ?

HEBREW TEXT.

l™"'1'!!'i!! ^'^.\1 TIT"''?

i^xasR 1"'3Bn

c:rs n^:Ti r,z;n

Fit- /• t -.-..-

DsrK ns=n inxa K^r.

: na I'ss ihi'i'i
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T
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: is:a b'^tos iiijssi

V. 6. mi3 'an s'la

, 9. nsi 'h x^'si 3"n ^nx cii

11

12

13

14

REVISED VERSION.

Would that ye would be al- ;>

together silent

;

for it would be your wisdom.
Hear now my defense

; 6

and listen to the pleadings of

my lips.

Will ye, for God, speak that <

which is wrong,
and for him will ye utter de-

ceit?

Will ye regard his person, s

or will ye contend tor God?

Is it well, that he should 9

search you out ?

or, as a man is deceived, can

ye deceive him?
He will surely rebuke you, lo

if ye secretly have regard for

persons.

Shall not his majesty make ii

you afraid,

and the dread of him fall upon
you?

Yourwise sayings,—tliey are 12

maxims of ashes

;

your towers of defense are

towers of clay.

Keep silence before me, that n
I now may speak

;

and let come upon me what
will.

Why do I take my flesh in my 14

teeth,

and put my life in my hand?

Y. 9. ' deceived " : mocked 1
' deceive ' : mock V. 1-1. Why should I take

V. 12. ]Vise sayings ; etjiii. things to he remembered, me-

•norable sayings of the wise. Gesenius (Thes.) : senlentia

memorialis (Denkspruch), «.Toy5'£/(<a.

—

Towers Sfc. Gese-

nius : arces lutete arces vestrie ; Schlottmann : Eure Denk-

Bprliche sind Aschenspruche ! Lehmburgen eure Burgeu.

V. 13. Keep silence before me (Schlottmann : schweiget vor

mir), expresses the sense, whether 'p is construed as by Ge-

senius (Lex. ujin, Hiph. b), " to be silent from any one, i. 0.

not to interrupt him " ; or, as by Schlottmann, als "ja des

Ausgehens, denoting the source or cause.—iJXTiiaixi , the

lengthened Imperf. expressing the olyect or end (§ 128, 1, c).

As the whole point of the thought lies in the emphasis on the

first person, it is necessary to mark this in the version.—,"ia

= quicquid. anything whatever.

V. 14. Tal<:e my flesh in my teeth. ROdiger (Thes. fasc.

posterior, p. 1453): carneni meam dentibus fero, i.e. vitam

moam summo periculo expono, .Job xiii. 14 (quK enira denti-

bus tenemus, facile elabuntur). So Gesenius (Man. Lex.):

"/ talce my flesh in my teeth, i. e. expose my life to danger
j

since what is thus carried in the mouth ig apt to be

dropped ". Not very, one would think ; especially if, as is

clearly the case, the image is derived from a -wild beast, which

has robbed the fold, and is bearing off the prey in its teeth,

from the pursuing shepherd. The idea of a ?na«, bearing his

flesh (life) in his teeth, is simply grotesque. This is not the

habit of men ; and such an image would not, therefore, suggest

itself.—See Expl. Notes.

Others take the first member in the sense of the Latin rem
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15 Though he slay me, yet
will I trust in him : but I will

uiaiutuin mine own ways before

him.

16 He also shall he my sal-

vation : for a hypocrite sliall

not come before him.

HEBREW TEXT.

V. 15. 'p lb

REVISED VERSION.

Behold, he will slay me ; I is

may not hope

:

yet, in his presence, I will de-

fend my ways.
And he too will be my de- 16

liverance ;

for the impure shall not come
before him.

V. 15. (V. R.) Though he shij me, I will trust in lihn V. IG. And this too lb. that the impure

mordicus icnere, to hold fust with the teeth, not to give up.

So Heiligstedt: Duota est hfec imago a bestia rapace, quf^

praidam, ne sibi eripiatur, dentibus aufert et in tuto collocat.

Schlottmann : Wozu triXg' ich mein Fleisch zivlschen den Zdh-

nen fort, A. h. warum soUte ich luit aiigstlicher Anstrengung

meiu Leben zu retten suchen, indem ich das gegen Gott nicht

ausspriiche, was auszusprechen mein iunerstes Bewusstsein

mich drangt. Das Bild ist von dem 'Wilde hergenommen, das

Bciue Beute vor dem verfolgeuden Jager zwischen den Zahnen

davontragt ; vgl. Jerem. 38 ; 2, auch den lat. Ausdruck : mordi-

cus tenere. SoHirzel: ''Shall I be anxious for life? Shall

I keep silence, lest my words should cost mc my life ?" But

the thought is not so well suited to the connection ;
nor is this

the use of the phrase in the second member, as Schlottmann

concedes : Sonst kommt der Ausdruck iiberall in der Bedeu-

tung vor: sein Leben auf's Spiel setzcn, Richt. 12 : 3; 1 Sara.

19 : 5 ; 28 : 21 ; Ps. 119 : 109. Hirzel and Heiligstedt evade

this by separating the two memhcrs, in construction, reading

the first interrogatively, and the second affirmatively : Where-

fore should I take mij flesh in my teeth ? I will even put my

life in my hand! But there is no necessity for thus disjoin-

ing the two clauses, both of which naturally depend on the

interrogative phrase.

The meaning of the phrase: To put the life in the hand (to

peril life, to put it in jeopardy), is so obvious in itself, and so

clearly established by usage (.Judges 12 : 3 ; 1 Sam. 19 : 5,

28 : 21), that the explanation proposed by Eichhorn, Umbreit

and others, is not to be thought of, viz : to seek anxiously to

save one's own life,—carrying it in the hand, as one docs that

which he would carefully preserve ! So easy is it, to overlook

the true origin and import of the simplest phraseology. lie

who " takes his life in his hand ", takes it (by implication) from

a place of security, and bears it where it is exposed to ever}'

hazard.

An unusual construction was given to na b? by Schultens,

viz: super quocumqiie tandem cventu ; i. e. nulla ratione habita

gravissimorum periculorum. But this form is everywhere else

interrogative, and there is no occasion to depart from the

settled usage here. Gescnius, formerly (Lex. Man. 1833) :

quovis pretio, pr. oh quidquid est ; omitted in the Thes. (1S40),

and later eds. of the Lexicon.

V. 15. / may not hope ; according to the reading of the

Hebrew text, which is followed in all the recent versions. The

sense and connection are well expressed by RosenmuUer ; En,

occidet me, non sperabo ; i. e. etsi occideret me, nihilque mihi

supersit spei, etiamsi actum sit de me, . . . atlamcn etc. So

Ewald : Doch wird er tOdten mich ! ich hoffe nicht ; nur meine

Wege u. s. w. ; and others.

On the contrary, the Vulgate has : Etiamsi occiderit me, in

ipso sperabo ; veruratamen vias raeas in conspectu ejus arguam.

This was followed by Cranmer : Lo, though he slaye me, yet

will I put my trust in hym. But I wyl reprove myne owne
wayes in hys syght. The Genevan adopted this : Lo, though

he slay me. [yetj will I trust in him, and I will reproove my
wayes in his sight ; as also the Bishops' : Loe, though he slay

me, yet will I trust in him ; but I will reprove mine own waies

in his sight; and the common version, with the correction of

an error in the second member : but I will maintain mine own
w'ays before him.

/ luill trust in him (the Qeri o^ the Masoretic text), is a

very ancient reading, found in the S3'riac, Chaldee, Vulgate,

Arabic of Saadias, and several MSS. ; though in many MSS.

the Q,eri is wanting. It is, however, justly regarded as an

error, which arose from confounding bniS xV wHth the fre-

quent and familiar phrase of the same sound brio's ib ; and

from the date of Pagnino's version (ecce occidet me, non

sperabo), it has been generally rejected in translations made
directly from the Hebrew. The sentiment is just in itself;

nor is it, as asserted by Umbreit, Hirzel and others, contrary

to the spirit of the book. But it is not suited to the con-

nection here, which is happily given by Rosenmiiller : quod

igitur in hac vita sperem, nihil amplius superest ; at vitae in-

tegritatem rae» ne sic quidem vereor supremo ipsi probare

judici. As an ancient reading of the Text, it is placed in the

margin, that the reader of the version may judge for himself.

V. 16. Margin; s,o ihe Seventy : Kal tovto fiot anofirja^rai

ds ooyTrjQlav which is followed by many, taking t<!in as neuter.

To this it is well objected by Schlottmann : Aber von einem

Utnslande wiirde im Hebraischen schwerlich gesagt werden.

dass er jemandem zur Hiilfe sei ; daher es sowohl natilr-

licher, als fiir den Sinn nachdriicklicher ist, «>,n masculinisch

zu nehmen.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

17 Hear diligently ray speech,

and my declaration with your
ears.

18 Behold now, I have ordered

my cause ; I know that I shall be
justified.

19 Who is he that will plead

with me ? for now, if I hold my
tongue, I shall give up the ghost.

20 Only do not two things^

unto me: then will I not hide

myself from thee.

21 Withdraw thine hand far

from me: and let not thy dread

make me afraid.

22 Then call thou, and I will

answer: or let me speak, and
answer thou me.

23 How many are mine ini-

quities and sins ? make me to

know my transgression and my
sin.

24 Wherefore hidest thou thy
face, and holdest me for thine

enemy ?

25 Wilt thou break a leaf

driven to and fro ? and wilt thou
pursue the dry stubble "?

26 For thou writest bitter

things against me, and makest
me to possess the iniquities of

my youth.

27 Thou puttest my feet also

in the stocks, and lookest narrow-
ly unto all my paths ; thou settest

a print upon the heels of my feet.

HEBREW TEXT.

''Th-a I'iaa vj-Q'2 17

ftT : • • ; J-T T*

;pfl3K •'35<-'3 Tli'i^

1183 aiii Kin-ia 10

iS'isxi iiJi^ins ™?""'3

* T • - J- - - ;l ! -

I" TV J 1 V T TV

pni!! •hva riBs 21
' A- ; - J- T J- } : -\

!t:s;s ijjs'i s^pa 22

nixani nijis; ib nr? 23

24

26

27

V. 23. ion D^pii-iam 131'mn s<"3a

V. 27. laam S<"i3 lb. TTiniX N"33

REVISED VERSION.

Hear attentively my speech, 17

and that which I declare in

your ears.

Behold now, I have made 18

ready my cause

;

I know that I am innocent.

Who is he that can contend in

with me ?

For then would I be silent,

and die.

Only, two things do not thou 20

unto me;
then will I not hide myself

from thee.

Thy hand remove thou from 21

upon me,
and let not thy terror make

me afraid

:

then call thou, and I will 22

answer;
or I will speak, and answer

thou me.
How many are my iniqui- 23

ties and sins?

My transgression and my sin

make known to me.
Wherefore dost thou hide thy 24

face,

and regard me as thine enemy ?

A driven leaf wilt thou put in 25

fear,

and pursue the dry chaff"?

For thou writest bitter things 26

against ine,

and makest me inherit the

sins of my youth

:

and puttest my feet in the 27

stocks,

and watchest all my paths;

thou settest a bound to the

soles of my feet.

Hear attentively ; with unremitted attention (§ 131,V. 17.

3,6).

V. 26. hiherit (not possess, Gesenius' Lex. Hiphil. 1) ; for

the sins of youth are here represented not merely as the

possession of age, but as an inheritance bequeathed to it from

that season of indiscretion and folly.

V. 27. Settest a hound tfc. Such is the proper meaning of

this phrase, with all the different explanations given to the verb

nptinn. E. g. Gesenius, Thes. and Lex: around the roots (soles)

of my feet hast thou digged, i. e. hast made a trench so that

I can go no further, thou hast stopped my w?.y ; comp. 19:8;
Lam. 3 : 7. Usually, around the roots of my feet hast thou

drawn lines, i. e. made marks how far I may go ". Heilig-

stedt : circa plantas pedum meoruni tibi (i. e. ad efficiendum

quod cupis, so. ut me coarctes) incidis sc. terminos ; i. e. plan-

tis pedum meorum certos terminos, extra quos progredi mihi

non licet, constituis. Hirzel : Grdhsl dich cin urn die Wur-

zcln meiner Fusse her ; Icgst dich gleichsam als eine Kreislinie

um meine Fusssohlen her . . . starkerer Ausdruck fiir . . .

engst meine Schrille ein. Schlottmann : Meinen Fusssohlen

schreibst du Gesetze vor. Mit Recht hiilt Ewald diesc schon
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KING JAMES VERSION.

2S And lie, as a rotten thing,

consumeth, as a garment that is

motli eaten.

CHAP. XIV.

• Man that is bora of a woman
is of few days, and full of trouble.

2 He Cometh forth like a

flower, and is cut down: he
tleeth also as a shadow, and con-
tin ueth not.

3 And dost thou open tliine

eyes upon such an one, and
briugest me into judgment with
thee?

4 Who can brins; a clean thino-

out 01 an unclean ? not one.

HEBREW TEXT.

nbn'^ 2Q-^3 xirri^

CHAP. XIV.

ncx n^ilsi D1S
AT • J : T Tl

: nyra'i!^ a^b\ lap

bs'i N-^-;^ j'^^3

~i>z-j LiQ'Jaa Sinn insi
I IT • JT : ; tf T «• :

Ni-jp ^I'na lf]V'9

V. 3. irs K"5a

2S

REVISED VERSION.

And he, as rottenness, shall 28

waste away

;

as a garment, which the moth
consumes.

CHAP. XIV.

j\Ian, of woman born, i

is of few days and full of

trouble.

Like a flower he goes forth, 2

and is cut off;

he fleeth as the shadow, and
abideth not.

And on such an one openest 3

thou thine eyes,

and me dost thou bring into

judgment with thee?
Who can show a clean thing, 4

out of the unclean ?

There is not one !

V. 2. and withereth V. 4. that a clean thing could come out of the unclean

!

lb. Not one.

von Aben Ezra (B"ia;l pr, QiU-'n) vorgetragene ErkUlrung des

npnnn fiir die wahrscheinlichste. But in his second edition

(1854), Ewald takes another view, viz. der Sohlcn meiner Fiisse

dich versicherst ; d. h. ja sogar meiner Fu::ssohlen, wo sic seien

und wo sie gezwungen ohne alle Bewogung bleiben soUcn, dirh

versicherst ; so wie allerdings ein strenger Wachtcr wisscn

muss, wie weit er auch ihnen Freihcit verstattcn wolle.—Dies

[sioh versichern] bedeutet ujimlich am wahrscheinlichsten das

nach ^ 121a von pn gebildet, wienpnnn, {Jr^ mit l£.

sich einer Sachs verge^oisscrn, wie iihnlicb _JLe aJC^° sich

willktiriich iiber etwas zum Richter machen, willkiirlich darUbcr

verfilgen. But it is an unsafe principle, in the lexicography

of any language, to admit a particular usage, often the effect

of peculiar historical and local influences, as evidence of a

general one ; and the more so, the more distinctive it is, and

remote from the primary meaning. In this case, it is unne-

cessary to go beyond Hebrew usage, where the meaning and

uses of this root are fully established, and give a pertinent

sense.

V 28. K^im. The simple conjunction makes the connection

with the best efi'ect. It is marked too prominently by Ewald

and Hirzel : Da er doch ; Heiligstedt : Et quanquam ille.—
And he ; Schlottmann, less happily : Da uh doch ; sin steht,

wie ovTos, 8eiy.Tw.ios von der eigenen Person. The spirit of

this fine expression is thus wholly lost; see Expl. Notes.

—

Which the moth consumes; Heiligstedt: quam. tinea corrodit,

cnuntiatio rclativa.

Ch. XIV. v. 1. Homo, mulicre natus, est hrevis diehus, . . .

et satiatus vexatione (Heiligstedt).

V. 2. As the shadow (definite), viz. that which marks the

passing and declining day. As a shadow would not, there-

fore, be appropriate. As a Jlower, on the contrary ; viz. as

any flower.— Iflthereth (Margin), is preferred by many
(Ewald: verivelkt) ; but is not well sustained.

V. 3. !Ti-'bS'"E)N ; an equivalent emphasis is expressed by,

on such an one.— Openest thou Sfc,—i. e. so much as open

the eyes upon him, so much as look upon him. Others (with

the contrary emphasis) : to set, or fix, the eyes upon ; to ob-

serve closely, to watch. In either case, the translation should

be literal. Ewald, on the contrary : Und auf den hast du

gescluirft dein Auge.—insi : placed, for emphasis, before the

verb (§ 121, 4, Rem; comp. § 145, 1, c) ; arid me,—such an one

as I am.

V. 4. .ni la. This form occurs about twenty times in the

writings of the 0. T. ; and in every instance, except this and

Ch. 31 : 31, its idiomatic use as the Ojitalive form (§ 136, 1,

Ew. § 319, c), is perfectly clear. The presumption is, there-

fore, that it is so used in these two passages. Accordingly,

many translate here (in the form of a wish) : Could hut a

clean thing come out of the unclean! i. e. would that this were

possible! So Umbreit: Dass doch ein Reiner vom Unreinen

kame !

—" kiime doch einmal ein Reiner von dem Unreinen !"

d. i. wie ist dieses moglich, dass von dem unreinen Menschen

ein reiner erzeugt werdel Und, auf Hiob angewandt: wie

kann Gott mit ihm, an dem die Schwache seiner Abstammung
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KING JAMES VERSION.

5 Seeing bis days arc deter-

mined, the number of bis montlis

ire with thee, thou hast ap-

pointed his bounds that he can-

not pass

;

6 Turn from him, that be may
rest, till he shall accomplish, as

an hireling, his day.

7 For there is hope of a tree,

if it be cut down, that it will

sprout again, and that the tender

branch thei'eof will not cease.

8 Though the root tiiereof

wax old in the earth, and the

stock thereof die in the ground

;

HEBREW TEXT.

Tinx i''ii;-in-^SD3

AT : '-• : JT T I" J -
;

* : T J V JT T ' 'j- ;
-

V. 5. 'p i-'pn

EEVISED VERSION.

If bis days are determined,

if the number of bis months
is before thee;

if thou bast set his bounds,
that he cannot pass

;

look away from him, that be

may rest,

so that be may enjo}', as a

hireling, bis day.

For there is hope for the tree,

if it be cut down, that it will

flourish again,

and that its sprout will not fail.

'

its root become old

in the earth,

and its trunk die in the ground ;

Though

V. 6. Until he shall have paid, as a hireling, his day.

haftet, so Strang rerfahren ! Ewald : Kiim' doch nur ein Rei-

ner vom Unreinen ! Hirzel : eig. briichte man einen Reinen

vom Unreinen ! d. i. kame doch ein Solcher ! Vaihinger

:

kame doch einmal ein Reiner vom Befleckteu ! Schlott-

mann : dass ein Reiner kame vom Unreinen !
*

But such an idiomatic use of a phrase, however frequent,

does not exclude the use of its elements in their proper sense

and application. If a man had occasion to say : who will give

me food ? the lleb. phrase could as properly be used interro-

gatively, as it is optatively. Here, the optative sense is not

well suited to the connection. The desire would in itself be

nothing to the purpose ; and it is understood, by those who
adopt that construction, merely as implying what is directly

asserted in the other. 1 prefer, therefore, the construction

given by Gesenius, Tbes. II. p. 927: jFi'i ia bifariam accipi-

tur ; a) quis mild dabit, s. raonstwibit hoc illudve 1 ubi est ?

i. e. nemo dabit s. monstrabit. . . . .Job. XIV. 4 : cedo jJ'ir'im,

qui ab impuro genitus sit. So in the IMan. Lex.

—

Clean and

unclean are preferable to pure and impure, as preserving the

primary idea, which was never lost sight of in the secondary

one.

Second member ; ins Kb may be the accusative after -jni

(Hirzel : auch inx ist Accusativ ; nichl Einen, nilmlich wird

man bringen) ; or it may be taken as an affirmation by itself:

Nol one! = (there is) not one.—To the second member, Ewald

gives a peculiar turn (in his second edition f)

:

Kam' doch nur ein Reiner vom Unreinen,

wiir' es auch nur einer !

* Give = furnish, supply, is improperly taken by Stickel

(1842), in the sense to produce, to bring out : Wer brachte
einen Reinen vom Schuldigen ? In the same sense, Koster
(I83I) : Wie kann ein Reiner kommcn vom Unreinen?

t First ed. Aber ach. nicht einer !

Das sb V. 4 6 muss nach § 340 b einerlei sein mit Jib : und ent-

halt dies Glied eigentlich einen mehr abgebrochenen wie seuf-

zenden TTunsch, so erklilrt sich auch seine auffallende Ktlrze.

—But these particles, though originally the same (§ 155, 2, f,

note), are not interchangeable in usage. And, moreover, why
should he desire one such specimen? Plainly, the desire is

nothing to the purpose, except as implying, that not one such

is to be found ; and precisely this is asserted in the proper and

usual construction of the words.

V. 5. 'TiPX; Lex. nx (II), 1, a; comp. as, 10: 13.—The

force of CX is of course hnpliod in tlie two following members,

and cannot be omitted in English without ambiguity.

V. C. ii;£"ii may mean to satisfy, as a debt (Lex. 3), to pay

ofi" what is due. This sense is pertinent here ; but its common

signification, to delight in, to enjoy, is generally adopted. Ge-

senius (Lex. 1): ^^ until he shall delight, as a hireling, in his

day, sc. as past, in the rest and quiet of evening." But the

idea is not: turn from him noto that he may by and by enjoy

himself; but that he may, in the mean time, enjoy so much as

is consistent with his lot. See the versions in the following

note.

V. 7. Rest Sf-c. ; comp. Exiil. Notes.

—

IS, ^s a conj. even to

such an extent =- so that. So it is understood by Gesenius

here (Lex. C, 3). So Ewald : damit er raste, seines Tages

doch wie ein LOhnling froh werd' ! Schlotlmann: Um wie

ein Miethling seines Tages sich zu freuen. Heiligstedt : IS, h. 1

usque eo ut = ut saltern significans, indicat quietis modum,

qui homini saltern concedendus est.

V. 8. DX, with Imperf, Lex. C, 2.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

9 Yet through the scent of

water it will bud, and bring

forth boughs like a plant.

10 Butmandieth,andwasteth
away: yea, man giveth up the

ghost, and where is he ?

11 As the waters fail from the

sea, and the flood decayeth and
drieth up

:

12 So man lieth down, and
riseth not: till the heavens be

no more, they shall not awake,
nor be raised out of their sleep.

13 that thou wouldest hide

nie in the grave, that thou
wouldest keep me secret, until

thy wrath be past, that thou
wouldest appoint me a set time,

and remember me

!

14 If a man die, shall he live

again ? all the days of my ap-

pointed time will I wait, till my
change come.

15 Thou shalt call, and I will

answer thee: thou wilt have a

desire to the work of thine hands.

HEBREW TEXT.

-IT J' 't w t :

irin'''i ma-' lan
AT .*:« - t\ '•>• :

! I^NI D^IS sia^.1

; uia^'i ann';, insi

: Dn:u3a i-u;^ sii
ITT : • •• y :

i-iiiajm ph -b n-nan

iiin^n 12s nia-'-DS
/. II--: V -.' I T •

npn

1 cibsn n'l'i"' n'lTsab
I

I ; • 1 jv T < -: i~ i

11

12

13

U

la

REVISED VERSION.

through the scent of water it 9

will bud,

and put forth boughs like a

sapling.

But man dies, and wastes 10

away;
yea, man expires, and where

is he

!

Waters fail from the pool, 11

and the stream decays and
dries up

:

so man lies down, and will 12

not arise;

till the heavens are no more,

they will not.awake,
nor be roused from their sleep.

that thou wouldst hide 13

me in the under-world,

—

wouldst conceal me till thy
wrath is past,

—

wouldst appoint me a time
and remember me.

If a man die, will he live 14

again ?

All the days of my warfare

would I wait,

until my change come.
Thou wilt call, and I will an- 15

swer thee

;

thou wilt yearn towards the

work of thy hands.

V. 10. and is at an end V. 14. ' warfare '
: appointed time V. 15. 'wilt': wouldst

|
'will': would

V. 9. Sapling: Sept. vto^vrov.—Scent fyc. Sept. literally,

and oaftrjs vSaros dv9'i]aei.

V. JO. laini , with Imperf. A, expressing helplessness and

decay ; he has no inward power of recovery, and utterly

perishes.

—

Is at an end (Margin); Gesenius: debilis, caducus,

confectus est, propr. prostratus est ; Ewald: und ist vernich-

tet ; Schlottmann : der IMann stirbt, und liegt da.

V. 14. The import of the question must be determined by

the connection and train of thought ; see Expl. Notes. Man}'

understand it as denying, or at least questioning, the possibili-

ty of any existence after death. The perplexit}', which such

a supposition necessarily involves, cannot be better expre.ssed

than in Heiligstedt's interpretation of the passage. Sensus

versus 14: ut vero Deus me mortuum ab inferis excitare

possit, me reviviscere necesse est. Quid? Num homo mor-

tuus ad vitam redire potest ? (Valde quidem dubito hoc fieri

posse ; tamen) si hoc fieret, conditionem meam molestissimam

et in terra ct in orco patienter perferrem, donee ab inferis

excitares. . . . Postquam optavit, ut ab inferis excitaretur.

rationem, qua id futurum sit, desoribit. Vocares, ex orco me
revocares, et ego tibi responderein, te vocante venirem. Truly,

a man must be much at leisure, to carry out such a speculation

so minutely, without any belief in its reality

!

Warfare. The figurative form of the original should be

retained here, as in other passages, e. g. Is. 40 : 2.

—

Appointed

time (Margin), by which some translate the word, expresses

only what is necessarily implied in warfare, viz. that is for a

limited term.

My change: the word may be taken in its proper sense,

viz. a change from that state of being to a happier one. But

many regard it as a continuation of the figure of military

service, expressing the alternation of soldiers on duty. Schlott-

mann : das ns"'bn entspricht trefTend dem Bilde des XDS. Ge-

senius (Lex.) :
" until I am relieved by others ; the miserable

state of the shades in Sheol being compared to the hard

service of soldiers on guard." The translation, in either case

should be the same.

V. 15. sipn ; the translation, call now (in the forensic
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KING JAJIES VERSION.

16 For now thou nuiiiijerest

my steps : dost thou not watch
over my sin ?

17 My transgression is sealed

uj) in a bag, and tliou sewest up
mine iniquity.

IS And surely the mountain
falling Cometh to nought, and
the rock is removed out of his

place.

HEBREW TEXT. REVISED VERSION.

For now, thou numberest my is

steps

;

dost thou not watch for my
sin?

My transgression is sealed up i7

in a bag;
and thou sewest up my ini-

quity.

But the mountain falling 18

crumbles,

and the rock is removed out

of its place.

V. IC. But no^r, V. 17. And thou devisest additions to V. 18. falling lies prostrate

sense), and I will answer thee (Le Clerc, Schultens, Rosen-

miiller, and De "Wette formerly), is decidedly erroneous, and

was abandoned by De Wette in his third edition: Du riefest,

und ich antwortete dir. Thou wilt call, or thou wouldst call,

is the common rendering, and the only admissible one. Sept.

tlra y.alaOEi^f iyco Si ooi irxay.oiaouat.

V. 16. iiFil' 13; Rosenniiiller, correctly: Nunc enim, ut res

mese sunt in hac vita, ut nunc affligor. In this and the fol-

lowing verse, the grounds are assigned for the desire expressed

in vv. 14, 15. The adversative sense of '>3, allowing it to be

admissible in such a connection as this, is not so pertinent

here. E. g. Schlottmann : Jclzt aber ; 13 bezieht sich auf die

im Vorhergehenden liegende Negation, und geht nach dersel-

ben, Tvie gewohnlich, in die adversative Bedeutung fiber. The
negation, understood by this writer, is the denial (or doubt)

of a future return to life (ein gegen die keimende IIofTnung

alsbald erhobcner schneidender Zweiiel). But such a negation

would not give to "_/o)-" an adversative eftect; for the severi-

t3' described in these verses is not the opposite of the thing

denied (or doubted), and is not implied, therefore, in the

denial of it. The same objection lies against Gesenius' ex-

pression of the relation indicated by this particle here (Lex.

13, 3, b, extr.): " O that thou icouldst hide me in Shcol . . .

until thy wrath be past (and afterwards recall me to life,

though I know this cannot be!). But no! instead of this,

thou numberest my steps ; so far from dealing kindly with me,

thou even liest in wait as it were against me." But, on the

other hand, this unsparing strictness and severity is a good

reason for desiring the concealment and repose of the gi-ave,

until His wrath shall be turned away.

Second member ; "li^rn N3, with the interrogative tone as

in 2 : 10 (§153, 1). So Rosenmiiller: Nonne custodeni agis

super peccatis meis ? Ilirzel : und hdltst du nicht Wache iiber

mtine Siinde, dass dir ja keiner meiner Fehltritte unbemerkt

entgehe?

—

TIwu dost not give heed to my sin (in the sense,

thou dost not carefully observe it, so as to inflict a punishment

proportioned to it), proposed by Ewald, and followed by Hei-

ligstedt and Schlottmann, is an arbitrary application of the

7

phrase, unsust^ined by usage as Ewald concedes (diese Bedeu-

tung des b3 -i'2'r! ungewOhnlich ist.) ; and in the corrigenda to

his second edition, he substitutes what he regards as the read-

ing of the Sept. (ihsri),—where it is more probable, however,

that the sense of the common reading is expressed in para-

phrase.

Y. 17. second member. Ewald: Zugenalicl hast du meine

Strafe; das bt'J bedeutet eigentlich Jclchen, haften, anein-

anderfUgen, daher auch, wie das verwandte Ign, ndhen (mit

bl" iiber etwas, oder etwas zundhen). Others :
" thou devisest

(falsehoods) upon my iniquity,* i. e. makest my sins more

numerous by false accusations in addition " (Gesenius, Lex.) ;

et concinnas (escogitas. fingis culpam) super culpam meant, i.e

culpam raeam falsis criminationibus auges (Heiligstedt) ; and

so Hirzel, Vaihinger and Sclilottmann (and to the same efl'ect,

Rosenmiiller). For this use of the verb, see 13 ; 4; but the

sense of the phrase, as given by Ewald, is doubtless correct,

and accords with the parallelism.—There is no occasion for

departing from the literal signification of the words iTSS and

'iir, which is the appropriate one here.

V. 18. dbiixi ; the signification and surely (Gesenius, Thes.

profecto. revera), is rejected in Gesenius' later eds. of his lexi-

con, and in others, e. g. in Maurer's and in Fiirst's hebr. u.

chald. HandwOrterbuch. The adversative signification is the

only one now recognized.—l:i3"^ ; Hirzel : eig. abwelken, von

Pflanzen gesagt ; dann aber auch von andereu Korpcrn, welche

sich aufiOsen, schicinden, zunichte xccrden ; hicr so viel als

gdnzlich zusammensliirzen, und so verschwinden. Heiligstedt

:

marcessit, prorsus corruit, dissolvitur et evanescit. Ewald

:

sinkt morschend hin. This expresses the proper import of

the verb, when applied to a mountain. It is lost in Gesenius'

translation : mons, qui cecidit, jacet iners.

* This has no parallel in the language of Job elsd^vhere.

His complaint is, that he is treated as a wicked man ; the

ground of which he does not comprehend, nor can he reconcile

it with God's impartial justice.
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KING JAMES VERSION.

3 Should he reason with iin-

pi'ofitable talk "? or with speeches

wherewith he can do no good ?

4 Yea, thou castest off fear,

and restrainest prayer before

God.

5 For thy mouth uttereth

thine iniquity, and thou choosest

the tongue of the crafty.

6 Thine own moutli condemn-
eth thee, and not I: yea, thine

own lips testify against thee.

7 Art thou the first man that

was born? or wast thou made
before the hills ?

8 Hast thou heard the secret

of God? and dost thou restrain

wisdom to thyself?

9 What knowest thou, that we
know not? 7vhat understandest

thou, which is not in us ?

HEBREW TEXT.
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reproving, with speech that 3

helps not,

with words wherein is no
profit?

Yea, thou thyself dost cast off 4

fear,

and withholdest prayer before

God.
For thy mouth teaches thine 5

iniquity,

although thou choosest the

tongue of the crafty.

Thy mouth condemns thee, 6

and not I;

and thy lips testify against

thee.

Art thou the first man born, 7

and before the hills wast thou
brou2rht forth ?

Hast thou listened, in the s

council of God;
and reservest thou wisdom to

thyself?

What dost thou know, and we 9

know it not,

or understand, and we have
not the same ?

V. 3. ' reproving
'

V. 4. ' cast off' : abolish lb.

lb. -(vhereby he is not profited ?

' withholdest'' : make light of
|

' pra3-er ' : devotion

V. 3. So Gesenius, Thes. II. p. 592 : arguendo verbis qum

nilprosunt; and Lex. Man. (ed. Hoffmann), b^"^ : verba qui-

bus nihil projiciunl.—nsin the Inf. abs. construed as adverb,

accus. § 131, 2, and |2p"; sb, Da ... si as relative clauses: so

Gesenius, Ileiligstedt, Hirzel &c.—b''S>ii, the indeterminate 3d

person (§ 137, 3) ; Gesenius, Lex. Man. 1831, and (ed. Hoff-

mann) 1847. The verb may be transitive or intransitive ; and

this peculiarity is retained in the version. Less happily (Ge-

senius' Lex. Am. ed.) : words, by which lie is not profited. The

verbal idea, in each member, is expressed absolutely : that

does not help, or profit,—viz. any one, himself or others. Sept.

D.Eyy^coi' if ^t;uaoiv oli ov Set, y.at Iv koyoi^ ols ovSev otfsXo^.

Arnheim and Ewald, in the same sense, but with a less simple

and natural construction: Ziicht'gen mit Worten— dienet

nicht; und Reden—damit ntitzt man nicht ! "Mit Worten",

viz. with words alone, without corresponding acts. Ilirzel's

objection (worait sollte er es anders thun?) is, therefore, un-

founded.

Y. 4. To break fear is to break through its restraints (as

to break a law, and to break a covenant, is to break through

the restraints, and the obligations, which they impose)

;

hence equivalent to the Eng. phrase, to cast off fear.— Thou

emphatic ; even thou thyself art not restrained by the fear

of God. The common rendering (Margin), is less consistent

with this form ; and, as a constructive view of Job's language,

is less probable here.—Second member ; Ewald : uud schmii-

lerst die Audacht vor Gott.

V. 7. Lit. art thou born the first man: expressing, not

a transient act. but a permanent relation, which explains the

apparently anomalous use of the Imperfect (comp. § 127, 4, c).

—Here the adjective is not the subordinate (§ 112, 1), but the

principal idea, and therefore stands first; comp. §112, 1,

Rem. 1. There is, therefore, no occasion for the construction :

Worth bist als der erste der als Mensch geboren (Schlott-

mann).—The coincidence in form with Prov. 8 : 25. in the

most natural expression of so common an idea, is no evidence

that the same subject is intended iu both.

V. 8. Gesenius, Thes. II. p. 602 : num auscultasti in con-

sessu Dei?—Second member; the sense is given correctly

by Schlottmann: und ziehst alle Weisheit an dich? Ewald

(from Arabic usage) : und saugst zu dir ein Weisheit,—a later

development of the verbal idea, not so pertinent here.

Y. 0. Pcrf and Imperf. § 126, 3, 2d If.
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10 With us are botli the gvay-

headed and very aged men, much
elder than thy father.

11 Are the consohxtions of

God small with thee? is there

any secret thing with thee ?

12 Why doth thine heart carry

thee away? and what do thy eyes

wink at,

13 That thou turuest thy spirit

against God, and lettest mcli

words go out of thy mouth ?

14 What is man, that he
should be clean? and Ac u-hich is

born of a woman, that he should

be righteous?
15 Behold, he putteth no tnist

in his saints; yea, the heavens
are not clean in his sight.

16 How much more abomina-
ble and filthy is man, which
drinketh iniquity like water ?
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The aged also, and the hoary- 10

headed, is with us,

older than thy father.

Are the consolations of God 11

too little for thee
;

and the word that gently
deals with thee ?

Why does thy heart carry 12

thee away

;

and why twinkle thine eyes

;

that against God, thou dost 13

turn thy spirit,

and utter words from thy mouth.
What is man, that he should 14

be pure,

one born of woman, that he
should be righteous?

Lo He trusteth not in his holy 15

ones,

and the heavens are not clean

in his eyes.

Much more, the abominable 16

and polluted

;

man, that drinks in iniquity

like water.

V. 12. ' thy spirit ' : thine anger, V. 14. and that he should be righteous, that is born of woman ?

V. 10. taiai . . . 1133 (§ 112, 2), in form .and signification

like grandavus. Some suppose, with little probability, that

•' with us " means, in the little circle of Job's opponents in

this controversy, and that Eliphaz himself, the oldest of them,

is intended. The translation should be so expressed, as not

to exclude this supposition.

V. 11.
?i>3-3

ai'a less than thou, i. c. less than thy need, or

desire ; so r^aa S'i, .1 K. 19 : 7, greater than thou, i. e. greater

than thy strength, too great for thee. Comp. Lex. "ia, 5, b.

Little in thy account, i. e. contemned, despised by thee, is not

the meaning of the Heb. phrase.—Second member. Lit. that

(is) gently luilh thee, i. e. treats thee with gentleness ; the fre-

quent adverbial predicate (expressing manner of being) after

a subst. verb expressed or imjjlied.

V. 12. Gesenius, Thes. TI. p. 739 (and Lex. Am. ed. 3p, 1,

b, extr.) quo te raait cor tuum? But this is not a recognized

sense of na, and is not suited to the next member. It is a
T '

f

form of reproachful expostulation (§ 153, 2, Note f).
—".^ani

;

the significations, to roll the eye (Ewald); trotzig, schreclkich

sein, von den Augen (Maurer, Hdwbch), are without any
reliable basis. The translation, quid innuunt oculi iui (Gese-
nius, Thes. IIL p. 1280), is feeble.

V. 13. In the rendering of the Vulgate, hujuscemodi ser-

mones (followed in all the old English versions), the idea

such, of such a nature, is a sheer addition to the text, not im-

jilied in the words nor necessary to the full expression of their

meaning, and therefore unjustifiable. To cherish evil thoughts

of God, is the sense of the first member ; to utter them in

words, is that of the second. Umbreit: Wir miissen is-^N

aus dem vorhergehenden Versgliede wieder hiuzudenken. So

Heiligstedt: Et adversum eum educas ex ore tuo (ore tuo pre-

fers) verba.

V. 14. Literally : TVhat is man, that he should be pure,

and, that he should be righteous, one born

of woman ?

That is : what is one born of woman, the interrogative being

mentally repeated in the second member. This construction

is required by the connection of thought, and is favored by

the accentuation. Ewald, on the contrary: Was ist der

Jlensch, dass rein cr ware, imd dass gerecht des Weibes

Sohn! (so Umbreit, Vaihinger, Schlottmann &c.) ; which

makes this connection : AVhat is man, that the son of a woman
should be righteous ?

V. 15. Holy ones. Angels are undoubtedly intended here,

as in ch. 4 : 18 ; compare the references in the note on ch. 5 : 1.

The word saints (in all the old English versions), would not

now express the sense.

V. 16. So all the later versions in accordance with tlie ob-

vious connection of thought, and the structure of the Heb.

sentence. The sense was correctly given by Tyndale (fol-

lowed by Granmer and the Bishops), though the grammatical

structure was lost in a single point : How moch more then an
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17 I will shew thee, hear

me ; and that wluch I have seen

I will declare;

18 Which wise men have told

from their fathers, and have not

hid it:

19 Unto whom alone the earth

was given, and no stranger passed

among them.

"20 The wicked man travaileth

with pain all Jiis days, and the

number of years is hidden to the

oppressor.

21 A dreadful sound is in his

ears: in prosperity the destroyer

shall come upon him.

22 He believeth not that he
shall return out of darkness, and
he is waited for of the sword.

23 He wandereth abroad for

bread, saying, Where is it? lie

knoweth that the day of dark-

ness is ready at his hand.

24 Trouble and anguish shall

make him afraid; they shall pre-

vail against him, as a king ready

to the battle.

25 For he stretcheth out his

hand against God, and strength-

enetli himself against the Al-

mighty.

HEBREW TEXT.
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I will show thee ; listen 17

thou to me:
and that which I have seen I

vi'ill declare;

what the wise make known, is

and have not hidden,—from
their fathers.

To whom alone the land was lo

given,

and no stranger passed among
them.

All the days of the wicked 20

man, he is in pain,

and the number of years that

are laid up for the oppressor.

Sounds of fear are in his ears; 21

in peace, the destroyer comes
upon him

:

he trusts not that he shall 22

escape out of darkness;

and he is destined for the

sword.

He wanders about for bread : 23

AVhere is it?

he knows that a day of dark-

ness is ready, at his hand.

Trouble and distress make 2i

him afraid

—

overpower him, as a king ready

for the battle.

Because he stretched out his 25

hand against God,
and proudly set himselfagainst

the Almighty;

abhomhiable and vyle man, whiche drincketh wicJcedness like

water. The Genevan, following the Vulgate, strangely mis-

represents the meaning and application of the verse ; and was

followed and amended for the worse in the common version:

Hoioe much more [is] man abominable and fiUhie (common

version, hoio much more abominable and filthy is man). Bad

as the heavens are, man is still worse !

v. IS. Heiligstedt, correctly: Qninxa cum iii^,'' conjun-

gcudum est, quia :iiri3 ikh'i est enuntiatio interjecta, quse ad

'.T'a'' pertinct.

V. 20. The rendering of the Targum is here followed in

the old Eng. versions, and by some modern scholars (e. g.

Eichhorn, Rosenmiiller, Umbreit), viz. the number of years is

hidden from the oppressor. But this is no less true of the

righteous than of tlie wicked ; and what is evidently the lead-

ing thought of the verse, is thus wholly lost in the second

member.

The two clauses, " all the days of the wicked man ", ' and

the number of years that are laid up for the oppressor ", cor-

respond to each other (as designations of time), and the third

clause, "he is in pain ", is common to both. Ewald:

So lang Frevler lebt, wird er gequillt,

wieviel Jahre dem Tyrann gespendet.

Das zweite Glied ist nur weitere Beschreibung derZeit: so

lange er auch leben mag, und sicher ist ihm immcr nur eine

gewisse, oft kurze Frist aufgespart, wird er immer gequiilt.

So Heiligstedt: Omnes dies imjnoui, quoad vivit improbus. Idc

torquetur ... Et per numcrum annorum qui repositus (desti-

natus) est violento, per tot annos, quot destinati sunt violcnto

(sc. improbus cruciatur).—V'''!?^
^'^'P.

'^^^ enuntiatio relativa

(Heiligstedt); §148, 1.

V. 21. biin5-^ip expresses the plural of the compound

idea sound of fear (lOS, o.c), the two words being treated as

a compound noun.

V. 22. !isj£ for -itiss, § 75, Rem. 5.

V. 2.J. Ewahl : Schweift umher nach Erode—wo?—

.

Schlottmanu: Er irrt umher nach Speise : wo?
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26 He runneth upon him, even

on his neck, upon the thick bosses
of his bucklers

:

27 Because he covereth his

face with his fatness, and malveth

collops of fat on Ids flanks.

28 And he dwelleth in deso-

late cities, and in houses which
no man inhabiteth, which are

ready to become heajis.

29 He shall not be rich, neither

shall his substance continue,

neither shall he prolong the per-

fection thereof upon the earth.

30 He shall not depart out of

darkness; the flame shall diy up
his branches, and by the breath

of his mouth shall he go away.

31 Let not him that is de-

ceived trust in vanity : for vanity

shall be his recompense.

HEBREW TEXT.
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ran upon him, with stiffened 26

neck,

with the thick bosses of his

bucklers.

Because he covered his face 27

with his fatness,

and gathered fat upon the loin

;

and abode in desolated cities, 28

whose houses none inhabit,

which are destined for stone-

heaps.

He shall not be rich, nor shall 29

his wealth endure

;

nor shall their possessions

spread abroad in the earth.

He shall not escape out of 30

darkness

;

a flame shall dry up his

branches

;

and by the breath of His mouth
shall he pass away.

Let him not trust in evil ; 31

he is deceived,

for evil shall be his reward.

V. 28. houses where none dwell lb. ' are '
: were

V. 29. his wealth shall not mount up, nor shall their possessions bend down to earth. lb. 'possessions '
: fold (V. U.)

V. 31. ' evil ' : vanit}'
|

' he is deceived '
: the deceived one lb. 2d memb. ' evil ' : vanity

V. 27. nby, § 53, 2, Note *.

V. 28. The sense is the same, whether ao'j is taken active-

ly as the indeterminate 3d person (they inhabit not = none

inhabit), or intransitively and passively, as by Gesenius

(Lex. 4) and others.

—

ii^, u.sed with reference to the fem.

substantive (§121, Rem. 1); and with the relative sense

(§ 123, 3, 6). But the general sense is the same, if iT:b is

taken, as is commonly done, for the pleonastic dative (§ 151,

3, e) ; or, with more probability, as the designation of place.

So Ilirzel: iiaV steht nicht pleonastisch, sondern ist Ortsbe-

zeichnung ; vgl. h S'lJ'^ Ps. 9 : 5.—nrilTiH, passive, § 54, 3, d.

Another relation of vv. 25 fol. has been recognized by some,

as RosenmtiUer, De Wette formerly. Bvvald in his first edition,

and others ; viz. v. 25 Because he stretched out ifc, v. 27 be-

cause he covered SjV., v. 28 fol. therefore shall he inhabit ^c.

This construction, unnatural in every view, is abandoned by

De Wette (3d ed.) and by Ewald (2J ed.). But the connection

of '.isa'l with oi'^i is equally against De "Wette's construc-

tion of the former in his 3d edition ; viz. darum bewohnet er

verwustete Stildte ; which, moreover, is not a common mode

of punishing the oppressor, as this language implies.

There is less objection to Ewald's view (2d ed.), of the rela-

tion of vv. 27. 28, as the protasis: though he may have covered

Sf-c. {for has he = for if he have ; hence, though he has) ; and
of vv. 28 fol. as the apodosis : yet is he not made rich. But
this change in the use of 13 is unnecessary ; and the terms

of V. 28 plainly show that the crime is made the prominent

thing, and not the advantage obtained or sought from the

act.

V. 29. h na"^ ; Gesenius, Thes. II., p. 877 : Intrans. erpan-

dit, i. e. difludit se (grex alicujus in terra) ; De 'VVette, und

nicht breitct sich aus im Lande sein Besitz. The objection to

this use of the phrase is not valid ; the inherent intransitive

sense of the verbal stem being apparent in its derivatives, and

this use of ^, especially in poetry, is clearly established (Lex.

B. 1, extr.).

'

On the contrary, Schlottmann (after Ewald's suggestion, but

with a happier conception of the figure): nicht steigt seine

Habe, nicht senkt sich auf die Erde sein Besitz ; an image of

a tree, with its towering trunk, and branches bending to the

earth with fruit.

—

tibiv. The etymology suggested by Schul-

tens is now generally admitted. Ewald : fibiXi scheint das Er-

worbene zu bedeuten, n52 = b^3 J|j erreichen. So Heiligstedt

and others.
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5 But I would strengthen you
with my mouth, and the moving
of my lips should assuage you?-

grief.

6 Though I speak, my grief

is not assuaged: and though I

forbear, what am I eased?

7 But now he hath made me
weary: thou hast made desolate

all my company.

8 And thou hast filled me with
wrinkles, which is a witness
against me : and my leanness

rising up in me beareth witness

to my face.

9 He teareth me in his wrath,
who hateth me: he gnasheth
upon me with his teeth; mine
enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon
me.

10 They have gaped upon me
with their mouth; they have
smitten me upon the cheek re-

proachfully ; they have gathered
themselves tosrether a^'ainst me.
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I would strengthen )'ou with 5

my mouth,
and the comfort of my lips

should uphold!
If I speak, my grief is not 6

assuaged;

and if I forbear, does it at all

depart from me?
But now, He hath wearied 7

me out:

thou hast made all my house-

hold desolate;

and me hast thou seized—it is 8

become a witness

;

and my leanness rises up
against me,

it bears witness, to my face.

His anger rends, and it pur- 9

sues me

;

he gnashes on me with his

teeth

;

my enemy sharpeneth his eyes

at me.
Thej' gape upon me with their lo

mouth;
with scorn, they smite me on

the cheek

;

together they combine against

me.

V. 5. and the movina; V. 0. my pain

sc. inania, mendacia contra vos serere possem. Comp. § 138,

Ri:m. 3, Note. Ewald: mit Worien kliigehi, nach dem Arab,

wo 13n xvissen bedeutet ; aber der hebr. Sprachgebraucli

gnugt (Hirzel) ; a remark equally applicable to man}- similar

cases.—The lengthened Imperf., in the first person, is some-

times continuative merely (here following au implied or ex-

pressed condition), and hence is used with Vav. consec. (§ 40,

2, 6, ex'tr.). Its use to express 2^^>'I>ose, I u-ould, or / will,

speak (Da alone seems to me decisive against this) is not so

appropriate here. See Expl. Notes.

Your soul is not to be taken as a periphrasis of the personal

pronoun (a doubtful usage, Gesenius' Lex. csj, 5, med.). Soul,

the seat of intelligence, mental activity, and emotion, stands

as the representative of these faculties in man, and is specially

appropriate here, where there is immediate reference to what

is thought, felt, and suffered. The force of the expression is

lost, therefore, by substituting ye and me.

V. 6. Assuaged. The literal form, is not restrained, in

English would mean, is not repressed in utterance ; and the

true meaning must be given by an equivalent phrase.—Second

member ; lit. as to what, in what respect, does it depart, =

does it at all depart.—Lengthened Imperf. in a conditional

clause, § 128, 1, d.

V. 7. i^n:> ; nil' as in 15 : 34. The reading of the Syriac

('P11')- followed hy Umbreit and some others, arose probably

from 1" in the following verse. Of the correctness of the

Masoretic pointing (Targum, T^r'^a 1=3 sr/'is) there can be no

doubt.

V. S. 'Ji'cp, as in 22 : 16. So Sept. hteXd^ov fiov Syra.

.'.aziSijaa; ue. The signification to wrinkle, a secondary usage

of the Syriac (corrugate, a constringendo et contrahendo),

passed from the Vulgate (rugte mea3 testimonium dicunt con-

tra me; Tyndale: wh. ereof my wrinkles hear witness), and

Pagnino (et rugare fecisti me; in testem fuit), into Luther's

and the old English versions. Luther: Er hat mich runzlicht

gemacht, und zeuget wider mich ; Cranmer and the Bishops'

:

And that thou haste filled me with wrynkles, my Jleshe is re-

corde ; Genevan : And hast made me full of wrinkles, which

is a witness therenf. But it has no claim to be regarded as a

Hebrew usage, and is rejected in all recent versions.

V. 10. "I'^xbrPi'', combine fyc. So Gesenius, Thes. & Lex.

pr. complevcrunt se vicissim, i. e. mutuum sibi auxilium pra3-
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11 God hath delivered me to

the ungodly, and turned me over

into the hands of the wicked.

12 I was at ease, but he hath

broken me asunder : he hath also

taken me by my neck, and shaken

me to pieces, and set me up for

his mark.
13 His archers compass me

round about, he cleaveth my
reins asunder, and doth not

spare ; he poureth out my gall

upon the ground.

14 He breaketh me with
breach upon breach ; he runneth

upon me like a giant.

HEBREW TEXT.
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God delivers me up to the u
unrigliteous,

and casts me into tlie hands
of the wicked.

I was at rest,— and he 12

shattered me;
he laid hold of my neck, and

dashed me in pieces,

and set me up for liis mark.

His strong ones beset me 13

round;

he cleaves my reins, and does

not spare

;

and pours out my gall upon
the earth.

He breaks me, with breach u
upon breach

;

he runs upon me like a warrior.

V. 13. His arrows ; others, Ilis archers.

stiterunt, altero alterius lacunas qs. explentc ; sq. 'bv con-

junctis viribus impctumfccertint in aliquem, .Job. XVI., 10. So

Arabic, conj. VI. invicera juverunt, concordarunt ac uuanimcs

fuere.

The ancient versions are mere conjectures drawn from the

context: Syr. and Targ. are filled with rage against me;

Vulg. satiati sunt pcenis meis.—The rendering of Pagnino

:

siraul adversum me congregati sunt (Mercier : contra me cou-

gregantur), passed into the old English versions. Cranmcr:

they gather themselves together against me; so the Genevan,

and the com. version (have gathered). But the sense, simply

to collect, to assemble, does not lie in any form of this vrord.

Have made themselves full scil. in number (Ludov. do Dieu

:

impleverunt sc, id est pleno numero congrcgarunt se), more

nearly corresponds to its use in other forms ; but is without

direct support, and is not suited to the connection. Gcscnius'

definition is drawn naturally from the primary signification

and the form of the word ; and is sustained by the use of the

corresponding form in the Arabic. Vaihinger : Zusammen ge-

gen mich sind sie verbiindet. Less happily, Schlottmanu:

allmiteinander kommen sie zu Hauf; and Heiligstedt : Una

contra me se comjdent, picno numero conveniunt, i. e. cuncti

contra me congregantur ; ... ad N^ann cf. xia Jes. 31 : 4.

Hirzel's suggestion: sich in voile Riistung wcrfen, sich voU-

standig bewaflhcn, is without a shadow of probability. In

the passage appealed to (2 Sam. 23 : 7), the verb has for its

complement il"i3 ; no proof, certainly, of an elUjJsis of this

word.

S

V. 13. Beset vie round, expresses the combination i^s

!;3bi.

—

Strong 07ies (I'^al as in 35:9; Lex. 2, a); comp.

" host succeeding host ", in 10 : 17. Gesenius, Thes. III.

n. 1254: quidni retineas cingunt me multi ejus i.e. agniina

ejus, vel fortes, potentes ejus i. q. "I'^'jiSJ ? cui magis etiam con-

venit verbum 220. The translation, his arrows (or darts),

has the concurrent testimony of the ancient versions, Sept.,

(and Itala), Syr., Targ., Vulg. It is still retained by some

leading philologists; e. g. Ewald: 21 crklaren die alten

Uebersetzer ganz richtig als Gcschoss ; Hirzcl : 2"i, Gcu-or-

fenes, Pfiil, nach Analogic von ta Erbeutctes, Bcute ; Stammw.

321 (Perf. 2'-i), 1 Mos. 49 : 23, welches s. v. a. n2-i, vgl. 1 Mos.

21 : 20. So Heiligstedt and others. But the philological

grounds for it are not fully conclusive, and it is rejected by

Gesenius.

The Kabbinic interpretation, his archers, was adopted by

early Christian Hebraists (Pagnino: circuierunt adversum mc

jaculatores ejus ; on the contrary', Seb. ]\Iunster, Dictionarium

Ilebraicum, anno 1523, "fi'iai jacula Job 10"); and also in

some of the early Eng. versions.* E. g. Cranmcr : His archers

compasse me roundc aboute ; so the Genevan, Bishops', and

common version. It has no philological support, and is now

generally rejected. Maurer (Hdwbch.) appeals to this pas-

sage, and to Jer. 50 : 29, Prov. 2C : 10, as instances of this

usage; but they furnish no proof of it.

* But in Tyndale's (the oldest from the Heb.) : he hath

compassed me roundc aboute with his dartcs.
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15 I have sewed sackcloth

upon my skin, and defiled my
horn in the dust.

IG My face is foul with weep-
ing, and on my eyelids is the

shadow of death

;

17 Not for a7iij injustice in mine
hands : also my prayer is pure.

18 earth, cover not thou
my blood, and let my ciy have
no place.

19 Also now, behold, ray wit-

ness is in heaven, and ray record

is on high.

20 My friends scorn me : hut

mine eye poureth out tears unto

God.
21 that one might plead for

a man with God, as a man iileadeth

for his neighbour!

HEBREW TEXT.

'•rhi -h-j im&p pa
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16
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IS

19

21

V. ifi. nra r-jna x :3 lb. 'p iTsnrn

V. 19. nra r-jnn '^ar

REVISED VERSION.

I have sewed sack-cloth upon 15

\nj skin,

and have thrust my horn into

the dust.

My face is inflamed with weep- 16

and a death-shade is on my
eyelids;

although no violence is in my 17

hands,

and my prayer is pure.

Earth, cover not thou ray 18

blood

!

and let ray cry have no resting-

place!

Even now, behojd ray wit- 19

ness is in heaven,

and my attestor is on high.

My mockers, are my friends : 20

unto God my eye poureth
tears

;

that he would do justice to a 21

man with God,
as a son of man to his fellow.

V. 15. And have thrust (iFitol). So Gesenius, The.s. II.

p. 1033 : immisit in pulverem cornu meum, and in the Man.

Lex. Am. edition; but formerly (Lexicon manualis, 1833):

viale hahui caput meum pulvcre i. e. fcedavi, totum conspersi

pulvere.*

V. 17. fe, as in 10 : 7; comp. Lex. B. 1.

V. 18. Hirzel: Qipa, Ort vro mein Sclireien stehen bleibt,

wo es in seiner weitei-en Vcrbreitung gehemmt wird, also ver-

hallt.

V. 19. My attestor : nnia, an eye-witness ; one who can

attest, from personal knowledge. Ewald, happily : mein Mit-

wisser. The sense was correctly given by Tyndale (followed by

Cranmer) : and he that knowethc me is above in the heygth;

Bishops' : and he that knoivcth me is in the height ; Genevan

(followed in the com. version) : my record.

V. 20. i^i^-a my mockers, the predicate placed first for

emphasis (§ 145).

V. 21. So Gesenius, Thcs. II. p. 592: ut jus dicat viro in

lite quam habet cum Deo, i. e. jus ejus tueatur. The form

:

to a man with God, shows clearly what is meant ; viz. that

man, in a cause between him and God, may receive justice,

—that the infinite disparity between the parties should not

prejudice his cause. It is as a man he here speaks of him-

* Still quoted as his view in Olshausen's 2d ed. of Hirzel

(and in a recent American work on Job, 1854), and retained in

HotFmann's ed. of the Lexicon.

self; and the ground-thought here is the same as in oh. 9 ; 32.

(See Expl. Notes). This, the main point, is lost in Ewald's

version and explanation: Zu Golt mein Auge thrdnet, dass cr

dem Mann vor Gott Recht gche ; erklarend, dass der fiir schul-

dig gehaltene schwachc, nun verblichene Jlensch, Hiob, dennoch

vor Gott gerecht sei. This, moreover, claims too much ; for

Job does not assert that a man can be just with God (just in

the sight of the infinitely "Wise and Holy), but the contrary

;

see cb. 9 : 2. The point on which he desires that justice may

be done, between him and God, is his complaint of the severity

of God's chastisements ; comp. chs. 8 : 20 ; 9 : 22-24 ; 10:2, 3.

The general idea is more nearly expressed by Schlottmann

:

Dass er entscheide zwischen dem Mann und Gott. But here

again, the principal point in the original, viz. that justice be

done to man, the weaker party, is not expressed. His ex-

planation of the form of the original is nearer the mark

:

wOrtlich. dass er fiir den Mann die Entscheidung trefle mit

Gott, d. h. in scinem Verhaltnisse zu Gott.

Heiligstedt : nsi^l pendet ab hemistich, posteriore v. 20

;

obsecro Deum, ut jus dicat. So Gesenius, Umbreit, Ewald,

Hirzel, Schlottmann, Vaihinger, and others. There is nothing

in the form or the connection to indicate an Optative (0 that

one might contend for a man with God), which is entirely out

of place here, and with the second member (as a son of man

for his fellow), makes no sense at all.—Second member : Vav

of comparison, as in 5 : 7 (Lex. 1, dd).

After what has been said, it is unnecessary to add any refu-
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22 When a few j'ears are

come, then I shall go the way
whence I shall not return.

CHAP. XVII.

My breath is corrupt, my days

are extinct, the graves arc rcadij

for me.
2 Arc there not mockers with

me ? and doth not mine eye con-

tinue in their provocation?

3 Lay down now, put me in

a surety with thee : who u he

that will strike hands with me?

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. XV'II.

H f J- \ . -:v J

I ,>T • -J- : T -n T J-

22

V. 2. ns"i K"5a n:nn '^^n

REVISED VERSION.

For a few years will pass, 22

and I shall go the way that I

return not.

CHAP. XVII.

My breath is consumed, i

my days are extinct

;

the graves are my portion.

Ofa truth, mockeries beset me ; 2

and my eye must dwell on
their provocation.

Give a pledge, I pray thee ; 3

be thou my surety with thee

:

who is there, that will give

his hand for mine?

V. 1. My spirit

IT o ^ r)o not mockeries beset me?
\ and does not my eye dwell

lb. the grave is

that will strike hands with me

tation of the assumption, by Ewald, of an entire change in the

construction of n'^sin in the second member (und richte gegen

seinen Freund den Mcnschen) ; or of the construction which

assumes, that the ]> of the first member is implied in the same

sense before onx "ja in the second, while the ^ expressed in

the second corresponds, in construction and sense, to Dl'

in the first ! It was not the writt'r's object to amuse himself,

or puzzle his reader, witli mere riddles in construction.

Ch. XVir. V. 1. My breath Sfc. So Gesenius, Les. (inn, Pu.)

:

halilus meus destructus est, i. e. vis vitalis exhausta (but later,

in tlie Am. edition :
' my spirit is destroyed, i. e. my vital

powers are spent"). Ewald: vernichtet ist meiu Geist. The

signification breath is preferable here. So Hirzel: n^n der

Athem, s. v. a. die Lebenskraft ; and Schlottmann : mein Odem
ist zerstiirt.— 77ie graves : § 108, 4, Rem. 2. The use of the

plural is not an idiom of the language, but a peculiarity of the

writer's conception. As such it should Ije retained, the ex-

pression being as admissible in English as in Hebrew. Ileilig-

Btedt: similiter apud Grsecos raipai de unius sepulchre dicitur;

cf. Herod. 5, 63. Soph. Aj. 1090.—Lit. the graves are mine ;

i. e. nothing else remains to me. The literal form would not.

in English idiom, convey the true sense.

This verse is now commonly, but improperly I think, con-

nected with the preceding paragraph. The thought is there

fully closed with v. 22; and this addition drags feebly and

heavily. The new connection, in ch, 17, properly begins with

this allusion to his hopeless condition (see Expl, Notes), as

aggravating the unkindncss of which he complains, and against

which he pleads for the divine interposition.

V. 2. X5 CX (§155, 2,/ 2nd H, Lex. CS, D, 2), a strong

asseveration, as in ch. 1 : 11, 2 : 5, 31 : 3C. Cocceius: Asse-

verat autem, ludibrio se esse amicis. The same sense is given

by the interrogative form in the margin, which some adopt

here (Seb. Schmidt, RosenmuUer, De "\Tette in his earlier

eds.) ; but the combination sib CX is found in the interrogative

sense, only as the second member of the disjunctive question

(Is. 10 : 9, 40 : 28), where n, as usual, is followed by CX- The
sense of this verse is well expressed by Schlottmann : Wahr-
lich, Spiittereien umgeben mich ; auf ihrem Ilohn muss mein

Auge weilen.

The whole connection is so clear, in this simple and natural

construction of the words, that it is hardly necessary to take

notice of others which have been proposed. E. g. Pareau

:

xb CX, if not (= if it were not so), mockings icoidd stilt

longer await me, S^. Ewald (in the same sense of t<b ex. but

taken as the expression of a wish, Lehrb. J 319i) : trieb man
nur SpOttereien nicht mit mir; i. e. if only these were spared

me, I would cheerfully submit to my hard fate. L'mbreit

:

(xb CX taken as strictly conditional, the first member forming

a conditional protasis, followed by the apodosis in the second)

:

Miisst' ich nur nicht SpOttereien dulden, bei ihrem Iladein

wiird' ich ruhig bleiben. De Wette (3d ed.) and Hirzel : If

falsehood is not with me (= since there is no deception in me),

7ny eye can (calml_v) dwell on their opposition ; i, e. I can still

endure their assaults on my innocence.

Literally: mockeries (there is no occasion for substituting

the concrete, mockers, which enfeebles the expression), are

with me ; i. e. they are continually present, besetting nie

without intermission (umgeben mich, Schlottm.inn).—s^brfl

mockings ; comp. 1 K. 18 : 27.

—

My eye 7nust dicell on (prop,

dwells on continually), i. e, cannot avoid the sight (§ 127, 4, b-

and 3, d).— Tlieir, referring (as is not uufrequent with the

pronoun), to a subject necessarily implied in the thought,

V. 3. naijli, absolutely. Lex. 3, h, Ueiligstedt: c^'-:: ponere

sc. pignus (ein Pfond einsetzen). cf . . , . Gr. xi!)-ta9-at, Lat.

ponere.—Be thou my surety with thee. The true import of

this is well expressed by Le Clerc : sponsor esto meus tecum ;
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4 For thou hast hid their

heart from understanding; there-

fore shalt thou not exalt them.

5 He that speaketh liattery to

his friends, even the eyes of his

children shall fail.

6 He hath made me also a by-
word of the people ; and afore-

time I v.'as as a tabret.

7 Mine eye also is dim by
reason of sorrow, and all my
members arc as a shadow.

8 Upright OTcra shall be as-

tonished at this, and the inno-

cent shall stir up himself against

the hypocrite.

9 The righteous also shall hold

on his way, and he that hath

clean hands shall be stronger

and strono;er.

HEBREW TEXT.

QisT ^^^1 pl^nb n

13^^ p-^-TS ins-'i

I'j'BS q^a-i D-j-ii^-in-ji

9

V. i. ca^n N":3 v. 5. nri:n x":n

REVISED VERSION.

For their heart thou hast kept i

back from wisdom

;

therefore, thou wilt not exalt

them.
Whoso betrays friends for a 5

prey,

even the eyes of liis childi'eu

shall fail.

And me has He set for the c

peoples' by-word

;

I am become one to be spit

upon in the face.

My eye is bediraraed with 7

grief,

and my members, all of them,
are as the shadow.

The upright will be astonished 8

at this,

and the innocent will be roused
against the impure.

But the righteous will hold 9

on his way,
and he that is of clean hands

will increase in strength.

. . . nee mirum videri debet, in oratione figurata, Deura orari

ut sit ipse, apud se, sponsor innocentia: hominis.

IVlio will give his hand for mine ? The elliptical phrase iu

ProT. 11 : 15 (/o strike viz. the hand, to give a pledge) is here

used in the reflexive or passive form : ivho ivill pledge him-

self (by giving the hand) for my hand, i. e. as though it were

mine (comp. Thes. and Lex. h, 13). Niphal verbi "ppi sigui-

ficationem reflexivam habet : dextra data sponsionem pro ali-

quo interponendam in se recipere (Heiligstedt).

But another construction is commonly given to the phrase,

viz. ivho is he that will strike xcUh my hand 1 i. e. that will

strike hands, or pledge liirnself, ybr me (Gesenius, Thes. and

Lex. i'pn) ; or, xdIxo is he that will strike into my hand, i. e. as

a pledge that lie will be surety for me (Hirzol, Schlottraann),

or that he will assert my innocence (Ewald). In this con-

struction, however, the reflexive or passive form is not re-

quired. Striking hands was the confirmation of a contract

or a promise of any kind. The debtor, e. g. confirmed the

promise to pay by giving his hand ; the surety bound himself

for the fulfillment of the promise, by giving also his hand to

the creditor. It has been said, that the surety gave his hand

both to the creditor and the debtor;* but of the latter there

is no proof, as indeed there was no ground or occasion for

the act.

V. 4. Exalt them: the accus. of the living ohjcct omitted

(§ 121, 6, Rem. 2), being necessarily implied in the connection

* Ewald, Alterth. des Jiid. Volkes, S. 165: Der Biirge gab
Kowohl dem Schuldner als dum Glaubiger in gerichtlicher Zu-
sannncnkunft die Hand.

of thought. There is, therefore, no necessity for Schlott-

mann's suggestion: das Kalin ist ohne Zweifcl cine zusam-

mengezogene Form fiir Q^i-al^r,. Das Dagesch ist nach der

langen Sylbe ausgefallen.—Ewald : Darum ist keine Bes-

serung ; Q-cinn von llithpael nach § 101 gebildet, und nach

der Bedeutung des Bildes IIos. 11 : 7 (2d ed. 1854). He
adds: man kunnte auch meinen, das Wort laute nach §02

a

so fiir C'Q'ai^n, drum wirsl du sie nichl siegen lassen ; allein

so bestimmt sieht Hiob in diesem Zusammenhange keineswegs

die Xiederlage seiner Freunde durch Gott voraus. This ad-

mits all that is required. The objection is founded on a

theory, of the manner in which Job desired to be justified,

before his fellow men. But to this there is no reference here

;

and the expression is explained by ch. 13 : 7-11. Sept. Sta

TovTo oil /iij vifidioTjs avroie- So also Symmachus and Theo-

dotion. Vulgate : propterea non exaltabuntur.

V. 5. For a prey : h. Lex. 13. So Ewald, zum Loose; Hei-

ligstedt, ad prcedam ; Schlottmann, zum Pfande. The as-

sumption of th^ concrete sense (spoil for spoilers, Gesenius

Lex. pbn, 2), is unnecessary.— Whoso: omission of the rela-

tive and its pronominal antecedent, § 123, 3, c.

V. 6. Rodiger (Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1497) : talis fo, cui

in faciem inspmml ; i. e. pro sputalicio habeor, yara^TvoTos,

omnium mortalium vilissimus et coutcmtissimus sum. Gene-

van version (misled by a false etymology) : / am as a tabret

before them; Bishops': whereas afore I was their joy (margin:

or, tabret). The common version, combining the two, has:

and aforetime, I was as a tabret.

V. 7. As the shadow: article, 5 109, Rem. 1, a.
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10 But as for you all, do ye
return, and come now: for I

cannot find one wise man among
you.

11 My days are past, niyjjur-

poses are broken oft', even the

thoughts of my heart.

12 They change the night

into day: the light is short be-

cause of darkness.

13 If I wait, the grave is mine
house: I have made my bed in

the darkness.

HEBREW TEXT.

AT J TV JT \ T •- :
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12

v. 10. ixai i"ipi isa-i a-ina n sn

REVISED VERSION.

But as for them all,—come on lo

again I pray

;

for I find not a wise man
among you.

My days are passed; my ii

plans are broken oft",

the treasures of my heart!

Night is joined to day

;

12

Light is just before darkness.

Lo, I wait my abode in the 13

under-world,

in the darkness I have spread

my couch;

Y. 10. But as for you all (V. R.)

V. 13.
,
If I wait my abode in the under-world,

' in the darkness spread my couch

;

V. 12. Niglit they make day.

V. 10. In c'33 n'sx est paranoraasia, propter quam cbix in

nfex rautatum est (Ueiligstedt).—cfes, with suff. 'idpcrs., though

the'subject of the verb is 2d pers., as in 1 K. 22 : 28 ; Mic. 1:2;

coinp. § 121, Rem. A, exlr. It is to be preferred, therefore, to the

reading c:S3 i° two MSS. of Kennicott, three of Do Rossi,

Sjr. Vulg. (not Chald. as sometimes stated, which has "(iniis).

— !ixa^ !iav:;ri. § 142, 3, a.

V. 11, 2d member: Sept. ed^dyi; Se t« aod'^n t^»- y.aoSiai

fioi: Mit Unrecbt liat Ewald die Erkliirung des Perissolides

D"'Bira ^ a^nril-3 (LXX: linO'^a) erneuert (Schlottmann).

Ew. : des Herzens Bande, 'i'Ti-a willkiirlich identificirend mit

ima, und dieses wieder mit -in^a oder •a)\ (Ilirzel).

V. 12. Night is joined to day ; i. e. follows close upon it.

Lit. they put night to day, the impers. plur. for the passive,

137, 3, note. So Gesenius construes the plural here (Gr. as

above), though with a different sense of the phrase, viz. night

is made day (Thes. and Lex. b, A, 2).

The verb may have for its subject a pronoun, referring to

his opponents (or, as construed by some, to nia;*) ; or it may
be taken impersonally, ponunt = j'onitur. With the first

construction : they make night day, viz. in their vain promises

of a brighter future (comp. 5 : 17-26 ; 8 : 20-22; 11 : 13-19).

So J. D. Jlichaelis, Dathe, Umbreit, Ewald (dennoch Nacht zu

Tag sie machen), Ilirzel, Ueiligstedt, Schlottmann. TVith the

last construction : night is made day ; i. e. pain banishes

sleep, so that night is no longer a season of repose from the

cares of the day. The phrase has also been taken as in Is.

5 ; 20. But neither of these senses harmonizes well with the

connection, or with any construction which the next member

will bear.

Second member: Gesenius, Lex. ailp, c, a: the light is not

* Mercier: noctem in diem ponunt, sc. life me.'c cogitationes

noctem mihi in diem coiivertunt, efficiunt, ut noctes ducam in-

somnes, ac mihi sit nox loco diei.

far from darkness ; i. e. will soon be merged in it. Thos. III.

p. 1235: ailp, construitur h. 1. sq. 'ija-a, ut arab. (j-« s—JjJ'i

et lat. prope abesse a re. This is the proper construction of

the words ; and ija-a 'indicates a receding, or retreating, of

light before the darkness, which follows close upon it. So

Schlottmann paraphrases ("•:"''.;;i^ implied before "lis) : dies

Licht, dem das Duukel schon naht.

Of the other constructions, which have been given to this

unusual combination, none are now deserving of notice but

the two following. Light is near, in the presence of darkness ;

i. e. they represent light as near, where there is nothing but

darkness (Umbreit, Vaihinger, Ilahn). Lui propior est facie

lenebrarum, tenebris apertissimis ; i. e. dicunl (amici) felicitatem,

quK a me prorsus est remota, mihi esse propiorem calamitate

apertissima, in qua nunc versor 'rjcn 'as fades tene-

brarum, i. e. tenebroe, quiB quasi facicm suara raonstrant, h. e.

qu* apertissimas sunt, in omnium oculos incurrunt (Ueilig-

stedt). So Ewald : Licht ist niiher als das klare Dunkel

!

Hirzel: rpn ''33 ist die gleichsam ihr Gesicht zeigendc, d. h.

offen und deutlich vor eines Jeden Auge daliegende Finster-

niss, die den Iliob umgiebt. But this construction of ijsa

is unnatural in itself (as justly objected by Schlottmann), and

is contrary to the settled and uniform usage of the language.

The tone of this fine passage is greatly lowered, when it is

so expressed (by Ewald, e. g. and others), as to make it merely

the proof of the assertion in v. 10, " I find not a wise man

among you." Jloreover, this charge itself, so understood,

amounts to very little; and such a limitation of it is un-

warranted by anything in the connection. It refers, evident-

ly, to the main points in dispute between them and him. I

regard the verse as a continued description of his own state,

without any reference to the erroneous views of his friends,

and therefore place the other view in the margin. See Expl.

Notes on vv. 12, 13.

\. 13. CX, Gesenius' Lex. A. If taken as a conditional
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3 Wherefore are we counted

as beasts, and reputed vile in

j^our sight "?

4 He teareth himself in his

anger: shall the earth be for-

saken for thee? and shall the

rock be removed out of his

place ?

5 Yea, the light of the wicked

shall be put out, and the spark

of his lire shall not shine.

G The light shall be dark in

his tabernacle, and his candle

shall be put out with him.

7 The steps of his strength

shall be straitened, and his own
counsel shall cast him down.

8 For he is cast into a net by
bis own feet, and he walketli

upon a snare.

9 The gin shall take him by
tlie heel, and the robber shall

prevail against him.

10 The snare is laid for him
in the ground, and a trap for

him in the way.
H Terrors shall make him

afraid on every side, and shall

drive him to his feet.

12 His strensfth shall be
hungerbitten, and destruction

shdJl he ready at his side.

13 It shall devour the strengtb

of his skin : even the firstborn of

death shall devour his strength.

HEBREW TEXT.
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•.niTs ni:3 11^3 bsxi

11

12

13

REVISED VERSION.

AVherefore are we accounted 3

as the brute,

—

are impure in your eyes ?

One that teareth himself in i

bis rage

!

for tliee, shall the earth be
forsaken,

and the rock remove out of

its place?

Yea, the light of the wicked 5

shall go out,

and the Hame of his fire shall

not shine.

The light darkens in his tent, G

.and his lamp above him goes
out.

His strong steps become 7

straitened,

and his own counsel casts him
down.

For he is driven into a net by 8

his own feet,

and he walks upon snares.

The trap will seize by the heel, 9

the snare will take fast hold
of him.

Hidden is its cord in the earth, 10

and its noose upon the path-
way.

On every side, terrors afiright ll

him,

and pursue him, at his foot-

steps.

His strength becomes fam- 12

ished

;

and destruction is ready, at

his side.

It devours the parts of his 13

skin

;

his limbs the first-born of

death devours.

p. 1223, art. r;;?. The objections to this view are well stated

bj' Hirzel, viz. 1) das Auffalleiide des Plur. an sich. anstatt

des Sing, yp, welchcr auch obcn 16 : 3, in ganz gleicher Ver-

bindung vorkam ; 2) das Ungewijhnliche dieser Pluralform, da

der Sprachgebrauch anstatt D^Sp andere Forraen eingefiihrt

hat, z. B. 26 : l4 ; die Unmoglichkeit, dass n3X"i5 toann ?

heisse, wie man es um dieser Erkl. des D''S3p willen zu tiber-

setzen genothigt ist ; vgl. 8:2; 19 : 2.

Maurer (Hdwbch.) takes the phrase in another sense ; viz.

wie lange werdet ihr euch einander in euren eiteln Reden zu

fangen trachten ? But the phrase cannot mean this. It might

mean the same as &i;otroni n (Luke 11 : 54), which is not

appropriate here ; but it is not equivalent to ay^iieii' rtfa Xoyoj

(Mark. 12 : 13), or to TtayiSnch' Tiia Xoyro (Matt. 22 : 15).

V. 3. Ewald : es liegt gar keine Ursache vor, dem !i^i";a3

die blosse vermuthete Bodeutung '• wir sind verstopft, d. i. ver-

nagelt, dumm " zu geben, welche hier sogar viel zu schwach

und unpassend ware.

V. 13, second member. His limbs : lit. his j'arts, i. e.

portions or members of his body ; the same signification as

in the preceding member, but with a different application.
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14 His confidence shall be
rooted out of his tabernacle, and
it shall bring hira to the king of

terrors.

15 It shall dwell in his taber-

nacle, because it is none of his:

brimstone shall be scattered

upon his habitation.

16 His roots shall be dried up
beneath, and above shall his

branch be cut off.

17 His remembrance snail

perish from the earth, and he
shall have no name in the street.

18 He shall be driven from
light into darkness, and chased

out of the world.

19 He shall neither have son
nor nephew among his people,
nor any remaining in his dwell-

ings.

20 They that come after him
shall be astonied at his day, as

they that went before were
affrighted.

21 Surely such are the dwell-
ings of the wicked, and this is

the place of him (hat knoweth
not God.

CHAP. XIX.

Then Job answered and said.

HEBREW TEXT.

S1B31 ii\:JTJ nnrra
AT JTT IT n

n'T'Sp his-' hsTsw

7is-i:a nas -iibt

: 'jrin"',52-^i' i'i ea-x^i

t •• A V J "
: :
\

l\ • : r- •• •

CHAP. XtX.

14

la

16

17

18

19

21

V. 14. "imrijm n":3 V. is. •cii'2 s '22

V. IS. ns-1 '-I x":a v. 20. c-ijiinx s<"Dn

REVISED VERSION.

He shall be torn from the u
security of his tent,

and be led away to the king
of terrors.

There shall dwell in his tent 15

they that are not his;

brimstone shall be showered
upon his habitation.

Beneath, his roots shall dry ic

up

;

and above, his branch shall be
cut off.

His memory perishes from 17

earth

;

and he has no name on the

face of the fields.

He sliall be thrust forth from is

light into darkness,

and shall be driven from the

habitable world.

He has no oft'spring and no 19

progeny among his people,

and no survivor in iiis dwell-

ings.

They that come after are 20

astonished at his day

;

and they that were befere are

terror-stricken.

Such only are the habita- 21

tions of the wicked,
and such the place of him that

knows not God.

CHAP. XIX.

Then answered Job, and 1

said:

V. 16. His branch shall wither

V. 14. Lit. from his tent, his security ; i. c. his place of

security, where he accounted himself safe. Tliis construction

is altogether preferable to that of Gesenius (Lex. naaa, 2)

:

his security shall be torn from his tent. i. e. lie himself in his

too great security. Ileiligstedt: inv~^ est appositio vocis

linN'5 ; Hirzel : inaaa, Appos. zu isns-a, aus seinera Zelte,

auf welches er als eine sichere Stiltte dauernden Gliickes

baute ; vgl. 8:14; Schlottmann : Man reisst ihn aus dem
Schutz seines Gezelts ; worth aus dem Zelt, seinem Schutz,

seiner Zufiucht^—Second member: ^'^;an, fern, as a neut.

impers.

Y. 15. Heiligstedt, correctly: Ferain. 3. pers. singul. •;i3irn

notat neutrum. . . . ib—'^aa ex iis quee ei nan sunt, i. e. qua3

ei non sunt, i. e. homines alieni. On the contrary, Gesenius

(Lex. i^a, 4, c, fl) ;
(terror) shall dwell in his tent, so that (it

shall be) rto longer his ; offenbar sehr gezwungen, as justly

said by Schlottmann.

Y. 21, second member; Dl'pa, § 116, 3.— s'l'i knows (not re-

gards, or cares for) ; the Hebrew form of conception, and the

moral truth implied in it, should be preserved in the trans-

lation.
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2 How long will ye vex my
soul, and break me in pieces vpith

words '?

3 These ten times have ye

reproached me : ye are not

ashamed that ye make yourselves

strange to me.
4 And be it indeed that I have

erred, mine error remaineth with

myself.

5 If indeed ye will magnify

yourselves against me, and plead

against me my reproach

:

6 Know now that God hath

overthrown me, and hath com-
passed me with his net.

7 Behold, I cry out of wrong,

but I am not heard : I cry aloud,

but there is no judgment.

8 He hath fenced up my way
that I cannot pass, and he hath

set darkness in my paths.

9 He hath stripped me of my
glory, and taken the cvown J'rom

my head.

10 He hath destroyed me on

every side, and I am gone: and

mine hope hath he removed like

a tree.

V. 3. ye contend with me

HEBREW TEXT.

:ir.s"iri ^Br iiniDini

nvk N51 Dan pi'3X in
ATT I" J : T T\ I J- ; / I t-

; D'lb'; -'43n ininina-te'i

i^ixi n'la? isji

•^ixi a''3o 'a^n-i

;''mpn rS'3 ss'^ir??

V. 2. iiijin x":a V. 7. bijoa x"23

REVISED VERSION.

How long will ye vex my 2

soul,

and break me in pieces with
words ?

These ten times do ye re- 3

proach me;
without shame, ye stun me.

And even if, in truth, I have i

erred,

my error abides with myself.

If, indeed, against me ye will 5

make your boast,

then prove against me my re-

proach.

Know now, that God has 6

wrested my cause;

and his net he has cast around
me.

Lo, I cry out for wrong, and 7

am not answered;

I call aloud, and there is no
justice.

My way he has hedged up, 8

that I cannot pass,

and has put darkness over my
paths.

He has stripped me of my 9

glory,

and taken the crown from my
head.

He breaks me down on every lu

side, and I perish

;

my hope he uproots like the

tree.

y c 5 If, indeed, ye will act proudly toward me,
'

' ( and upbraid my with my shame
;

V. G. know then, that

Ch. XIX. V. 3. nt (which some explain by reference to

§ 122, 2, Rem. ; Lex. 3), is better taken in its strict pronomi-

nal use.—Second member. silSMn (§ 142, 3, 6) ; Gesenius,

Thes. I. p. 376: Hiph. ohtudit, stuporem, incussit (betauben,

iibertauben). Job, XIX, 3: . . . sine pudore ohtundilis me

sermonibus impudcntibus et contumeliosis, schaamlos uber-

taubet ihr mich. (Later, as in the Man. Lex. Am. ed. "Better

perhaps

whence in

V. 5, second member ; Gesenius, Thes. II. p. 592 : probate

mihi opprobrium meum. probate me jure meritoque opprobrio

affici. Schlottmann : WoUt ihr wirklich euch iibcr mich erhe-

ben, so thut meine Schande mir dar

!

Some have taken this verse as a hypothetical protasis, the

lUi LUl^^U. ^XJtbLC^l, t\0 ill LUC ^.XCVU. XJCA. .n.VU. CU. A^^l/I.CL

i. q. Arab. jS^ to injure, to litigate pertinaciously

;

in Job, 1. c. shameless ye injure me ").

apodosis following in the next verse. So Ileiligstedt : Si re

vera adversus me fastuose agere vullis, et exprobrare mihi

(vultis) ignominiam meam (ignominiam, quam patior) ; scilote,

quceso, Deum me incurvasse (jus meum pervertisse, injuria me

affecisse) &c. But the former construction is the preferable

one.—Ewald (nx interrogative) : Oder—woUt ihr denn wirk-

lich hohnen mich, und mir vorwerfen—meine Schmach?

V. 6. rw, as in Sam. 3 : 36. As we have no single word

to express its force with a pronoun, a corresponding phrase

must be used. This sense of the word is necessary here ; for

the translation, know now that God has overthrown (or, has

humbled) me, only aflSrms what they had themselves alleged

in proof of his guilt. Schlottmann : dass Qott mein Recht

gebeugt.
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20 My bone cleavetli to my
skin and to my flesh, and I am
escaped with the skin of my
teeth.

21 Have pity upon me, have

pity upon me, ye my friends

;

for the hand of God hath touched

me.
22 Why do ye persecute me

as God, and are not satisfied with

my flesh?

23 that my words were
now written ! O that they were
printed in a book

!

24 That they were graven

with an iron pen and lead in the

rock for ever

!

25 For I know that my Re-

deemer liveth, and that he shall

stand at the latter day upon the

eartli

:

26 And though after my skin

worms destroy this body, yet in

my flesh shall I see God

:

HEBREW TEXT.

i5"i ens* -"n ';:n
„ .. J.... .j,r -XT

i>x-i-23 '^sp'n'iri nab

AT • ' J : rT • :
.. li-

I iT\ ; -•J" - ' e r

nisi!! bt-ia-as3
VAT : rt I- • :

At • -:j • : -t% j* -:i-

:C!ipi 1SS-53 linnxi

:niix rrrns i-.baa^

21

22

23

24

na

REVISED VERSION.

My bone cleaves to my skin 20

and to my flesh

;

so that I am escaped with the

skin of my teeth.

Have pity on me, liave pity '^i

on me, ye my friends;

for the hand of God hatli

touched me.
Wliy do ye pursue me as God, 22

and are not satiated with my
flesh

!

Oh that my words were 23

written

!

oh that they were inscribed in

the book

!

that with an iron stile, and 24

lead,

they were graven in the rock

forever

!

But I, I know my redeemer 2C>

lives,

and in after time will stand

upon the earth

;

26
{ and after this vay skin is de- 26

stroyed,

and without mj^ flesh, shall I

see God.

V. 25. my deliverer ; or, ni}' avenger lb. vrill stand up on the earth ; or, on the dust

v. 2G. and from my flesh

V. 23. Ewald: Ins Buck—O dass sie wurden eingezeich-

net. He means, not merely that his words might be written,

which is expressed in the preceding member ; but written

where all might read them, as indicated by the article. Schul-

tcns (in loc.) : intelligit Librum Publicum, in quo acta illu-

striora enotabantur, a CISD scribis civitatium, in earundem

tabellariis reponenda. Comp. the same use of ar;3 in Ezek.

13 ; 9. Such registries belong to the earliest ages of the Semi-

tic race (see e. g. Gen. 36 : 9-43) ; and remarkable incidents

of individual history were occasionally inserted, as in Gen.

5 : 24 and 29 ; 10 ; 8-12.

V. 24. Ileiligstedt: niEJ'l non pendet a a^'a, ita ut ver-

tendum sit: stilo ferreo el plumheo ; sed tantummodo a a:

stlo ferreo ct plumbo, i. e. litteris stilo ferreo incisis, in quos

plumbum liquatum infundatur, ut lis major Crmitas addatur.

So Hirzcl : nicht von -c'J abhangig, sondern allcin an 3 anzu-

schliessen. Ewald: Mit EisengrifTel und mit Blei. Schlott-

mann : Mit eisernem Grifiel und Blei.

v. 25. Gc'senius (Thes. and Lex. Irss 11, 1) : ego scio, quod

redemptor meus vivit. Deus ipse me ex his calamitatibus

vindicabit—Hirzel : ijki, ich meinerseits ; Gegensatz gegen die

ihn verkennende Mitwelt. lie adds with just emphasis : rni

driickt die feste Ueberzeugung aus. welche sich durch keine

Gegenreden irre machen lasst.

Second member: llins, as an adjective, one belonging to

after times ; posterior, or postremus. So Gcsenius (Thes. I.

p. 73): et postremus in pulvere slabit (vindex meus); i. e.

postremo, tandem in terra coraparabit Deus vindex. Ewald's

supposition, that 'jiinx (Naclunann) is a designation of the

avenger of blood, has no philological -support. Nor is there

any ground for such an allusion here, as justly said by 01s-

hausen (Hirzel's Hiob, 2'= Aufl. S. 124) : Der Blutrdchcr ge-

hOrt in kciner Weise hieher, sondern allcin der Befrcier ; wie

Gott Israels Befreier aus der Knechtschaft ist, Jes. 49 : 7,

vgl. 2 Mos. 6 : 6, Jes. 43 : 1, u. s. w. ; und der Psalmist ihn

'bsi'jl Ills nennt, Ps. 19 : 15.— Upon the earth: 133. as in

ch. 41 : 25. stands for the earth (Gesenius, Thes. 1, a, and Lex.),

including the idea of vileness, associated with dust.

V. 26. first member. Gesenius, in his Lehrgcbaude (1817),

p. 798, gives this as the preferable construction of this

member: nachdem diese meine Haul (das ist mein Fleisch)

zerstOrt sein wird ; the plur. impers. with the effect of the
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27 Whom I shall see for my-
self, and mine eyes shall behold,

and not another ; though my reins

be consumed within me.

HEBREW TEXT.

i^ipna in'ibs lis

27

REVISED VERSION.

Whom I, for myself, shall see, 27

and my eyes behold, and not
another,

when my reins are consumed
within me.

V. 27. My reins consume within me !

passive. So in the Thes. (1829) art. ir.X, 3: postquam de-

struxerunt hanc cutem meam, i. e. quando destructum erit cor-

pus meum.*

The construction : post cutem meain, (quam) deslruxerint

= postquam cutem meam destruxerunt (comp. Thes. ;:]|?3, 3,

Pi'el), gives the same sense. To Tympe's objection (nam rxi

non potest cohserere cum "it'iS, femininum cum masoulino;

annott. in Nold. 80), it is well answered, that the fem. is here

used as neuter, and (by its position) with emphatic reference

to -im'r, from which it is separated for the sake of this effect.

So Ewald {nach meiner Haul, die man abgeschlagen, dieser)
;

Heiligstedt; Schlottraann {u7id nachdem diese meine Haut zcr-

scJdagen ist. ... Es steht nichts im Wege, es ncutrisch und

SetxTtxcas zu fassen und so auf i^W zuriick zu beziehen, wo-

durch die Rede eine besondere Lebendigkeit erhalt).t

—

-inx (= -las inx), as in ch. 42 : 7.—!|S33 ; comp. Is. 10 : 34,

to cut down, lience to destroy. The arbitrary insertion of the

word '^ worms,'" as the subject of this verb (Pagnino: vernies

contrirerunt hanc carnem), and of ''body" as the complement

of the pronoun, passed from the Genevan into the common

version.

Second member. The negative sense of 'jp (11 : 15 ; 21 : 9)

is the proper one here, in connection with the first member.

Ewald: und ohne mein Fleisch (iiber y^ s. §217 6), ohne dass

ich dies noch hiitte. So Heihgstedt: sine came mea; Schlott-

mann: werd' auch ohne mein Fleisch ich Gott schauen.

On the contrar}^, laa^ is by some understood to mean,/roni

my flesh. Thus Rosenraiiller : tamen e came mea (i. e. cor-

pore meo redintegrato) videho Deum. But this, though gram-

matically admissible, does not connect well with the preceding

member. Hat man einmal bei dera ersten Gliede die Vor-

* But in the Man. Lex. (1833), and Thes. II. p. 912 (1840),

he adopts the construction of the pronoun proposed (after the

Chald.) by Stickel, de Goele Com. phil-hist-crit. 1832, p. 105 :

el postquam cutem meam decusserint, hoc sc. futurura est

(nempe illud, quod in membro proxime antecedent! dictum

erat, posthac Deum super terram appariturum esse). But the

construction given in the text is grammatically correct, and

is otherwise altogether preferable. The one here proposed,

it has been justly said, is hochst schwerfaUig und prosiiisch

(Schlottmann).

t The latest construction, and the worst, is that recently

proposed by Furst, (Ildwbch., art. *ins, 2, a): vnd nach die-

sem, d. h. und dann

—

meine Haut hahen sie ahgeschunden—
und aus meinem Leibe, d. h. sinnlich, werde ich Gott (als Vxj)

schauen.

stellung von dera giinzlich zerschlagenen Leibe, so wird man
auch durch den uachsten einfachen Eindruck des zweiten

Gliedes gleichsam genuthigt, das iiraa in einem ahnlichen

Sinne zu fassen (Schlottmann).

V. 27; Schlottmann: Ja ich werde ihn sciber schauen,

wcirtl. welcher ich selbst mir schauen werde ; "itrx nimmt man
am besten nominativish und anknlipfend, wie 34 : 19. But
there is no reason for departing from the simple relative con-

struction (whom I shall see) ; Hirzel, better : IBS bezieht sich

aufni^K-—Second member; and not another. Verwerflich ist

die vVuftassung :
" meine Augen sehen ihn nicht als Fremden,

d. h. nicht als Feind " ; denn it kann nicht ohne Weiteres,

sondern nur in bestimmter Beziehung Feind bedeuten, inso-

fern namlich der Fremde, der Ausliinder zugleich als Feind

gedacht wird. it ist daher, wo es Feind bedeutet, uberall der

uationale Feind (Schlottmann).—Third member: a designation

of time (my reins are then consumed), with the relative ad-

verb of time implied. Gesenius (Lex. !i"'33, 2, and nbs, Kal, o),

and others, regard it as an exclamation of earnest and im-

passioned longing for this sight (as expressed in the margin).

But the former sense is far more pertinent, and the omission

of the relative (whether pronominal or adverbial), is of common
occurrence.—ipna = i3^pa ; comp. 1 K. 22 : 35.

In support of the view, which is here given in its essential

features, four reasons have been stated by Cocceius, with much
point and force

:

Interpretationis simplicitas

;

Argumenti et scopi concinnitas;

Eei Veritas

;

Verborum, non minuenda interpretatione, majestas.

That the language here refers to an existence beyond the

grave, is asserted by the latest and best interpreters. Ewald,

in many respects the ablest of the recent translators and

interpreters of the book, regards this as undeniable; and the

view which restricts the language to an earthly hope, as op-

posed to the proper force of the words, to the connection of

thought, and to the spirit and tenor of the whole book.

(Pg. 202, 2d ed. 1854). The same view, essentially, is taken

by Schlottmann, who has also written with ability on this

book (1851) ; and by Vaihinger (1842), whose work, though

less valuable for philology, is a good exhibition of the general

argument of the book, in a p'epular form.—For a discussion

of these points, the reader is referred to the Introduction.
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4 Knowest thou not this of

old, since man was placed upon
earth,

5 That the triumphing of the

wicked is short, and the joy of

the hypocrite hut for a moment?

6 Though his excellency mount
up to the heavens, and his head

reach unto the clouds;

' 7 Yet lie shall perish for ever

like his own dung: they which

have seen him shall say, Where
is he ?

8 He shall fly away as a dream,

and shall not be found : Yea, he

shall be chased away as a vision

of the night.

9 Tlie eye also which saw him
shall sec him no more ; neither

shall his place any more behold

him.
10 His children shall seek to

please the poor, and his hands

shall restore their goods.

HEBREW TEXT.

i vis-lb:^' D1X Dib ''i-ci

I / IT " -: JT r V *• •

2113^ n-ii-a-i nasi ^s
A "t • - T : J- : • <•

:siai 3"b ii:x"ii
- I- - JTT I

nasi h22^ ibKi3

;-iBip'2 !i2nv:3!n lii'-xbi

Qifen ix'ii i^ia^

V. 4. n2nx3 nns

REVISED VERSION.

Dost thou know this to 4

have been from of old,

since man was placed upon
the earth

;

that the triumphing of the 5

wicked is short,

and the joy of the impure for

a moment ?

Though his height mount up g

to the heavens,

and his head reach to the

clouds

:

according to his greatness, so ^

shall he perish forever

;

they that saw liim shall say:

Where is he?
As a dream shall he fly, and 8

not be found;

and be chased away, as a

vision of the night.

The eye that saw him shall 9

see him no more,

and his place shall no more
behold him.

His sons the weak shall op- lo

press

;

and his hands shall make res-

titution of his wealth.

v. 4. The question implies, that the contrai-y would be in-

ferred from Job's language. There is, therefore, no necessity

for translating, nonne hoc scis? (n = N^n, Gesenius, Thes.

and Lex.).—Die Verbindung v. 4 a ist so kurz zusammengezo-

gen wie die lat. hoccine scis ceternum esse? (Ewald). So

Schlottraann :' Das 15 i:a ist aber nicht mit n"^';, sondern

mit nst zu verbiuden: weisst du, dass dies vonjeher so war?

V. 6. The word Nib (occurring only here) etymologically

means, a lifting up, or a rising up (comp. sia, Ps. 89 : 10).

Altitude, height (Chald. rrispll, Syr. oiieci), corresponds best

with the next member. JMaurer (Ildwbch.) : Hbhe.—Aq.

Sym. Theod. t^ia^ua airov.

V. 7. According to his greatness. Dathe (following the

etym. suggested by A. Schultens) : iVsJS, vulgo ut stercus, sive

ut gluma, ex syr. et arab. significatione. Sed obstat afBxum,

quod h. 1. non ex pleonasmo explicarj potest. Igitur melius

baud dubie comparatur cum Arabico J\f^, splendor, honor.

Sic quoqne ol 6 videntur intellexisse : oTar ya^ Soxjj rjSrj y.ars-

orrjoixd'a'-—Ewald : Nach seiner Grosse geht er unter, so

dass scin Untergang desto grosser ist je grosser er selbst.

Diess scheint i^KlB zu bedeuten, vielleicht ilsbja zu lesen ; die

Masora mit Yulg.Targ. wie stin Koth, ein wobl zu unedles,

hier auch, da von Wegraumen odor Zertreten nicht die Rede

ist, nicht recht passendes Bild, vielmehr scheint v. 18 i ver-

glichen werden zu niiissen.—So Hirzel ; and Ileiligstedt

:

ibbss (quod fortasse i^ias legendum est), secundum magnilu-

dinem suam, cf arab. "jCi ' majeslas, splendor, et Chald. bbj

gravitas, magnitude, cf Esr. 5:8; C : 4. Alii interpretes

(Rosenmuller, Gesenius, Umbreit, De Wette, Stickcl), secun-

dum Vulg. et Chald. m ibbss reddunt: ut stercus suum in

perpetuuni peril, coll. 1 Reg. 14 : 10. Cui iuterpretationi id

obstat, quod ista imago indecora est ideoque a libri Jobi

auctore aliena esse videtur; deinde quod stercus vel lutum

non interire sed conculcari (2 Sam. 22 : 43 ; Jes. 10 : G; 41 : 25),

aut everri (Jes. 14 : 23 ; 1 Reg. 14 : 10) dicitur.

V. 10; !isii ist . . . nach § 121 a von nan = ysn, da die

Redensart deutlich mit der v. 19 a wicderkehrenden zusam-

menhangt (Ewald). Comp. n:"in, 39 : 23. Sept. rois vlois

avTov oXeaaiaav tJttovss. So it is understood by Ilirzel and

Ileiligstedt. The signification, seek to please, with 1152 for

the subject, gives a feeble sense. E. g. Dathe : liberi ejus

gratiam lenuium implorahunt ; Gesenius, Lex.: ''Ais sons shall

seek the favor of the poor = shall conciliate the poor, viz.

by the restoration of extorted wealth."
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11 His bones are full of the sin

of his youtli, which shall lie

down with iiim in the dust.

12 Though wickedness be

sweet in his mouth, though he

hide it under his tongue

;

13 Though he spare it, and

forsake it not ; but keep it still

within his mouth:
14 Yet. his meat in his bowels

is turned, it is the gall of asps

within him.

15 He hath swallowed down
riches, and he shall vomit them
up again: God shall cast them
out of his belly.

16 He shall suck the poison

of asps : the viper's tongue shall

slay him.

17 He shall not see the rivers,

the floods, the brooks of honey
and butter.

IS That which he laboured

for shall he restore, and shall

not swallow it down : according

to his substance shall the resti-

tution be, and he shall not rejoice

therein.

19 Because he hath oppressed

and hath forsaken the poor ; be-

cause he hath violently taken

away a house which he builded

not:

HEBIiEW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

His bones are full of his youth; ii

but it shall lie down with
him in the dust.

Though evil be sweet in his 12

mouth,
though he hide it under his

tongue;
though he be sparing of it, and i3

will not let it go,

and hold it in his palate;

his food is turned in his U
bowels,

the gall of asps within him!
He swallows down riches, but 15

shall disgorge them;
God will dispossess them from

his belly.

He shall suck in the poison 16

of asps;

the tongue of the adder will

slay him.

He shall not look on the 17

water-courses,

the flowing streams of honey
and milk.

The fruit of toil he restores, 18

and shall not devour,

as his borrowed possession,

and shall not rejoice in it.

Because he oppressed, abau- 19

doned the weak,
the houses he has plundered

he shall not build up.

V. 11. but they shall

V. 11. Are full of his youth. So the Sept. : oard airov

h'£^).r;aS'r,aav ve6r?jTog airov. To the same effect the Chald.,

are full of his strength ; and the Syr., are full of his marrow.

—Some understand by it secret sins*, appealing to Ps. 90 : 8.

But it is well objected (by Heiligstedt and others) that C'b:', in

itself, means merely what is secret or hidden ; and that only

the connection (in Ps. 90 : 8), requires it to be understood

of sins that arc concealed. Comp. Ps. 19 : 13.—aa'rn (fern.

sing, with the plur. of an inanimate object for its subject,

§ 146, 3), may have for its subject either iTiillSS, or T":li3

V. 17 ; das bx driickt hier nur die Theilnahme des Redenden

* Vulgate: ossa ejus implebunlur vitiis adolescentice ejus;
which was adopted in the Genevan, .ind thence in the common
version. Tyndale : From his youth, his bones are full of vice

;

Cranmer, fuU of pleasures ; Bishops, full of sinnes.

an dem verneinenden Satze, den er ausspricht, aus (Schlott-

mann).

V. 18. The Part, makes a closer connection with the pre-

ceding, than can be happily expressed in English = one who

restores.—SJ"', the product of labor; here, not his own labor,

but that of others.

Second member, Schlottmann's explanation of in^^isn i^na,

gives the only pertinent sense; viz. sein Gut der Wiederer-

stattung = ein von ihm geborgtes, und daher auch wicder zu

erstattendes Gut. Heiligstedt: ut opes retributionis ejus;

i. e. ut opes, quas mutuatus est, et ad assem reddcre debet.

Such a possession, is the fruit of unrequited labor
;
and is held

in subjection to the rightful claim of another,—which is the

point of comparison.

V. 19, second member; n'^a and its suff., the sing., used
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20 Surely he shall not feel

quietness in his belly, he shall

not save of that which he desired.

21 There shall none of his

meat be left; therefore shall no
man look for his goods.

22 In the fulness of his suf-

ficiency he shall be in straits:

every hand of the wicked shall

come upon him.

23 When he is about to fill his

belly, God shall cast the fury of

his wrath upon him, and shall

rain it upon him while he is

eating.

24 He shall flee from the iron

weapon, a?td the bow of steel

shall strike him through.

25 It is drawn, and cometh
out of the body; 3'ea, tiie glitter-

ing sword cometh out of ids gall

:

terrors are upon him.

2G All darkness shall be hid

in his secret places : a fire not

blown shall consume him ; it

shall go ill with him that is left

in his tabernacle.

HEBREW TEXT.
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Because he knew no rest in 20

his bosom,
of all his delights he shall

save nothing.

His greedy appetite nothing 21

escaped

;

therefore his prosperit)^ shall

not endure.

In the fullness of his superflui- 22

ty, he shall be straitened;

every hand of the wretched
shall come upon him.

His belly shall be filled ! 23

God shall cast on him the fury

of his wrath,

and shall rain his food upon
him

!

If he flee from the iron 24

weapon,
the bow of brass shall strike

him through.

He plucks it out ; it comes 25

forth from his bodj^,

the gleaming weapon, from
his gall

!

terrors come upon him!
All darkness is hoarded up 26

for his treasures;

a fire not blown shall con-

sume them;
it shall devour the remnant

in his tent.

collectively.—Heiligstedt : Alii interpretes hemistich, posterius

esplicant: domos rapuit, quas non tedificaverat ; sed si hie

esset sensus. hand dubie iiiiperfectum iirisa'^ positus non esset;

to which Schlottmann also objects the consecutio temporura

(•in:a^ . . . bij ; a^ai . . . V]"^ ).—Lit. he has plundered houses,

and shall not huild them up ; but this construction would not

readily suggest the true sense to the English reader.

V. 21 Heiligstedt. nihil reliqum fuit vorationi ejus (nihil

effugit ejus voracitatcm, i. e. omnia devoravit), propterca non

firma est (non durat) bonuni (felicitas) ejus.

V. 22; ms^-3 (Ketib, in quo 1 mater Icctionis est, cf. Dan.

2:9; Jud. 8:1; Keri legit riK^a, cf. Lev. 12 : 4; 8 : 3.3), est

intinitivus verbi s^a ; cf. Eiv. gr. ampl. §238, e, Ges. §74,

adnot. 2 (Heiligstedt).

V. 23 ;
"vni, the Jussive used impersonally. Not merely, ivill

le filled ; the jussive form expresses here the feeling o{ the

speaker, in connection with what he asserts.—s|ab, § 132,

Rem. 1 ; lit. there shall be a filling of his belly.

Third member, 3 -inai : this common Ileb. idiom (a inslru-

menti, where the simple accus. might also be used, § 138,

Rem. 3, note ; ch. 10 : 4), is best expressed here by the direct

object of the verb.

—

i'0'''b'J ; comp. the statement, § 103, 2, a,

2d paragraph of the note. As the sing, is used collectively

throughout this passage, the pron. should here be translated

bv the sing., in conformity with our idiom and the sense of

the original. A literal conformity would only perplex the

reader, and enfeeble the expression.

V. 25, second member ; according to the accentuation in the

edition of Joseph Athias.

V. 26, second member : Jinbsxn est imperf. Kal, pro

iniiDsn; cf. Ew. gr. ampl § 253, a (Heiligstedt); Gesenius

(Man. Lex. Piel) : = in^ssn, vowel lengthened in the open

Syl. made by omission of the doubling point; Hirzel: =
inbsxn. with the impure in place of the pure u, where the

Syi.' ceases to be sharpened. In either case, the translation

is the same.—The noun ox is here treated as fern. ; but only

the nearest praedicate conforms to it in gender (§ 147, Rem. 1).
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10 Their bull gendereth, and
faileth uot: their cow calveth,

and casteth not her calf.

11 They send forth their little

ones like a flock, and their chil-

dren dance.

12 They take tlie timbrel and
harp, and rejoice at tlie sound of

the organ.

13 They spend their days in

wealth, and in a moment go
down to the grave.

14 Therefore they say unto
God, Depart from us; for we
desire not the knowledge of thy
ways.

15 AYhat is the Almighty, that

we should serve him? and what
profit should we have, if we
pray unto him ?

16 Lo, their good is not in

their hand : tlie counsel of the

wicked is tlir from me.

17 How oft is the candle of

the wicked put out'? and how oft

cometh their destruction upon
them ? God distributeth sorrows

in ills anger.

18 They are as stubble before

the wind, and as chaff' that the

storm carrieth away.

19 God layeth up his iniquity

for his children : he rewardeth
him, and he shall know it.
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His cattle breed, and fail not; lo

his kine bring forth, and mis-

carry not.

They send out their little u
ones like the flock,

and their children dance.

Tiiey shout, with tabret and 12

harp,

and rejoice, to the sound of

the pipe.

In prosperity they spend their 13

days,

and in a moment go down to

the under-world.

And they say unto God: De- u
part from us

;

for we desire not the know-
ledge of thy ways.

What is the Almighty, that is

we should serve him?
and what are we profited, if

we pray unto him ?

Lo, their good is not in 16

their hand

!

Far from me is the counsel

of the wicked.
How oft, does the lamp of 17

the wicked go out,

and their destruction come
upon them,

or He, in his anger, distribute

sorrows ?

or they are as stubble before is

the wind,

and as chaff", which the whirl-

wind snatches away?
Will God treasure u]3 his ini- 19

quity for his sons ?

on him let him requite it, that

he may know!

Ch. XXI. V. 10. Sept. ^ /Sovg avTiSv ovx cofioroyrjas (Aq. oix

i^c^aXe' Sym. ovx i^eTQcoae); Vulg. hos eorum concepit, el non

abortivit. So Gesenius, formerly (Thes. I. art. b'Ji, Hiph.)

:

bos i. e. vacca ejus concipit nee respuit se. tauri semen ; i. e.

abortum non patitur. Later, however (Man. Lex. 1833, art.

'bsi ; and Thes. II., 1840, art. las, Piel) he expressed some

preference for the view of Saadias and Kimchi : JIalim tamen

fere taurus ejus init vaccam, neque ahjicit so. semen, i. e. non

frustraneus est coitus, concipumt vaccoe ; ita ut in priore he-

mistichio de coitu prospero et fecundante, in posteriore de

partu felici agatur. With this ROdiger agrees (Thes. fasc.

poster, p. 1382) : at Job XXI, 10 [litj] est taurus de mea

quidem sententia. The reasons for both views are fully given

by Gesenius, Thes. II. p. 984, art. ^35), Piel.

V. 16. Is far from me. The optative use of the Perf. (Hei-

ligstedt : remotum sit. i. e. procul absit, a me ; and so others),

is not sustained. The fact is simply aflBrmed by the speaker.

V. 17. How of 1 is the question of one who doubts whether

such a thing occurs = very seldom (Gesenius, Lex. nq, D, 2).

V. 18 ; inasJ, in a relative clause.
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20 His eyes shall see his de-

struction, and he shall drink of

the wrath of the Almigthy.

21 For what pleasure liath he

in his house after him, when the

number of his months is cut oif

in the midst ?

22 Shall any teach God know-
ledge? seeing he judgeth those

that are high.

23 One dieth in his full

strength, being wholly at ease

and quiet.

24 His breasts are full of milk,

and his bones are moistened with

marrow.
25 And another dieth in the

bitterness of his soul, and never

eateth with pleasure.

26 They shall lie down alike

in the dust, and the worms shall

cover them.
27 Behold, I know your

thoughts, and the devices which

ye wrongfully imagine against

me.
28 For ye say, Wliere is the

house of the prince ? and where
are the dwelling places of the

wicked ?
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Lethiseyesseehisdestruction, 20

and let him drink of the wratli

of the Almighty.

For what is his concern in his 21

house after him,

when the number of his

months is cut otf?

Shall one teacli God know- 22

ledge,

when it is he that judgeth the

high ?

One dies in his full prosperity ; 23

he is wholly at ease, and se-

cure.

His sides are full of fat, 24

and the marrow of his bones

is moistened.

And another dies in bitterness 25

of soul,

and has not tasted good.

Together they lie down in the 2G

dust,

and the worm covers them.

Lo, I know your devices, 27

and tlie plots with which ye

would oppress me.

For ye say : Where is the 2S

house of the Noble ;

and where the tent, in which

the wicked have dwelt?

V. 22. that juJgeth on high V. 24. His folds are full of milk (V. R.) y. 2G. and rottenness covers them

V. 21 ;
ysn, abscindi, i. e. h. 1. exigi, finiri, cf. rp et nsp

Jinis a y^p et nap abscindi (Heiligstedt).

V. 22 ; c^al is properly understood of persons, the lofty,

those eminent in power &c. Gesenius, excelsa cali.

V. 23 ; iari n;ir3, in ipsa, i. e. in media, incolumitate ejus

(Schlottmann).

V. 24, 1st member. Sept. t« Se eyxara avrov nXrj^r) ariaros

(with the pointing abn) ; Vulg. viscera ejus plena sunt adipe

;

Syr. J.C5Z . ii Ssi ^ijiailvi '«s sides are full offat, a significa-

tion of •jia? supported by some collateral evidence (Gesenius,

Thes. II. p. 1015). Lee, Heb. Le.x. (from Arab. 'X^

to moisten and prepare skins, xi lUe-. a skin moistened and

prepared), a skin, put for a skin-botlle. Furst, Concord,

(•j-js = "la-JJ to bind together), muscle, sinew ; Ilahn : seine

Sehnen sind voll Saft. Mere conjecture.

The case is fully discussed by Schultens (in loc.) and by
Boohart Hieroz. I. pp. 505-7, Leipz. ed., and the essential

points are collected by Gesenius, Thes. II. p. 1015, art. -jbs

The oldest interpretation, that of the Sept., Vulg., and Syr.

(essential!}' the same), is still entitled to the preference.

Bochart's suggestion is of weight : that T^iiai; and "iiriaSi",

and abn and m'a, must correspond in the parallelism, as

members and substances of the human body. Nor is this

answered by the explanation of Cocceius (Lex. art. ja") :

Jobus per abundantiam lactis significat omnem remm neces-

sariarum copiam; per irrigationem meduUse sanitatem cor-

poris. Tliis is well in itself; but it does not make a paral-

lelism, as claimed by J. IT. Michaelis, in loc.

The groundless conjecture of the Chald. Targ. xain iix'^barx

liTia, was adopted by Pagnino
(
Ubera ejus plena sunt lacte),

and in the Genevan version (liis breasts are fall of milk) ;

and thence passed into the Bishops', and the common version.

V. 27 ; JiOiann "^"bs, in a relative clause, with the adverb,

accus. "iiax implied.

V. 28 ; a^lJ , a title of honor, given to men of wealth, and

of high rank ; hence more comprehensive than prince. Ge-
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29 Have ye not asked them
that go by the way ? and do ye
not know their tokens.

.30 That the wicked is reserv-

ed to the day of destruction?

they shall be brought forth to

the day of wrath.

31 Who shall declare his way
to his face ? and who shall repay

him what he hath done ?

32 Yet shall he be brought to

the grave, and shall remain in

the tomb.

33 The clods of the valley

shall be sweet unto him, and

every man shall draw after him,

as there are innumerable before

him.

34 How then comfort ye me
in vain, seeing in your answers

there remaineth falsehood ?
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Have ye not asked the way- 29

i'arers ?

and do ye not know their

tokens ?

That the wicked is kept unto so

the day of destruction
;

they are brought on to the

day of wrath.

Who, to his face, will declare :ii

his way '?

and what he has done, who
will requite him '?

And he, to the graves is he 32

borne away,
and watch is held over the

tomb.
Sweet to him are the clods 33

of the valley

;

and all men will draw after

him,

as before him, without number.
How then comfort ye me in 34

vain,

when in your answers there

remains only deception

!

V. 30.
( That the wicked is kept in the day of destruction;

f they are brought on in the day of wrath.

senius (Lex. 4), says it is used "also in a bad sense, a tyrant.

Job 21 : 28 ; Is. 13 : 2." So Ewald : wo ist doch des Tyrannen

Haus? But the "bad sense" lies in the connection, and not

in the word itself. Schlottmann, more correctly : wo ist das

Haus des Vornehmen ?

V. 29. Do ye not knoio 1 The second member assumes an

affirmative answer to the first, and that the knowledge thus

obtained is unheeded.—Ewald : und ihre Zeichen kennt ihr

nichtl Heiligstedt : tt signa eorum ignoratis ?

V. 30. No other construction can be given to this verse,

consistently with the proper force and connection of the

words. E. g. Heiligstedt: J)ie caJamJtah's (tempore, quo cala-

mitas ingruit) parcitur malo, (calamitas malum non attingit).

Die irarum (irse divinas) ducuntur (abducuntur, sc. mali)

;

i. e. tempore, quo a Deo calamitates ad homines puniendos im-

inittuntur, mali e mortis periculo salvi abducuntur. But

i 'non"' is properly (as understood by Gesenius, Thes. and

Lex.), the passive form of the phrase 12 ns>i ""Fison TiJS, in

ch. 38 : 23. Nor does iibal"' mean ducuntur, in the sense in-

tended by the explanatory abducuntur. Is. 55 : 12, to which

Schlottmann appeals for this sense, is not in point ; for it is

there said : ye shall be led on (conducted, escorted), i n

peace .—Ewald has revived the relative construction of this

clause (in die, quo iree inducuntur) : den Tag da Zornes-

Fluthen heranfahren. But this is inconsistent with the radi-

cal idea and the constant use of the verb.

v. 32. lipllJ'^, impers. Not, he shall rvatch over his tomb

(viz. in his monumental statue, or figured sarcophagus bearing

his image on its cover), which would be a grotesque conceit.

The meaning of the clause is given by Riidiger (Thes. fasc.

poster, p. 1473): et super tumulo (ejus) vigilant (lip'j^

impers.) : i. e. adeo tumuli ejus viri curam habent, monumen-

tum sepulcrale vel mausoleum extruentes, vel quocunque modo

defuncti memoriam colentes. DiiHcilius videatur sumere,

ipsum defunctum super tumulo suo excubias agentem. ad

arcendam ignominiam, vel in mouumento suam ipsius me-

moriam conservantem
;
quam sententiam sequuntur Ewald,

Hirzel, Heiligstedt.

V. 34. Lit. and as to your answers, there is left deception

;

i. e. nothing but deception remains.
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CHAP. XXII.

Then Eliphaz the Temanite
answered and said,

2 Can a man be profitable

unto God, as he that is wise

may be profitable unto himself?

3 Is it any pleasure to the

Almighty, that thou art righte-

ous? or is it gain to him, that

thou makest thy. ways perfect ?

4 Will he reprove thee for fear

of thee? will he enter with thee

into judgment?
5 Is not thy wickedness great?

and thine iniquities infinite ?

6 For thou hast taken a pledge

from thy brother for nought, and
stripped the naked of their

clothing.

7 Thou hast not given water
to the weary to drink, and thou
hast witliholden bread from the

hungry.

S But as for the mighty man,
he had the earth; and the

honourable man dwelt in it.

9 Thou hast sent widows away
empty, and the arms of the

fatherless have been broken.

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. XXII.
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CHAP. XXII.

Then answered Eliphaz the
Temanite, and said

:

Can a man profit God?
for it is bimself the wise man

profits.

Is it a pleasure to the Almigh-
ty, that thou shouldst be

righteous,

or a gain, that thou shouldst

make thy ways perfect?

Will he, for thy fear, rebuke
thee,

enterintojudgment with thee?
Is not thy wickedness great?

and there is no end to thy
iniquities.

For thou hast taken a pledge
of thy brother for naught,

and stripped off" the garments
of the naked.

The fainting thou gavest no
water to drink,

and from the hungry thou hast

withholden bread.

But the man of might, his

was the land;

and the honored one, he dwelt
therein.

Widows thou hast sent empty
away,

and the arms of the orphans
were broken.

V. 2,
, ( Can a man proQt God,

( when he wisely seeks his own profit ?
V. 4. for thy piety ; others : Will he, for fear of thee, confute thee ?

Ch. XXII. V. 1. The form of this verse, and its meaning,

are well expressed by Heiligstedt: Num Deo prodesl vir

(homo)? Immo vera sihi ipsi prodest intelligeyis (pius) !

Sensus : homo pius pictate sua non Deo, sed sibi tantum, utili-

tatem affert.

The second member, with 13, is confirmatory of the negative

assertion implied in the preceding question (Lex. 13, 3, b) ; so

Ewald. Ilirzel (13 schliesst sich, wie 5 : 2, an die in der Frage

enthaltene Verneinung an: nein! sondern), and Schlottmann.

Gesenius, less happily (Lex. 13, 4) : num homo prodest Deo,

quum (s. ubi) prudenter sibi consulit?—wb?, referring to a

collective noun
; § 103, 2, a, note, 2d T[.

V. 4. For thy fear, i. e. thy fear of God. The word has

been twice used, in this sense, by Eliphaz (5:6; 18 : 4), and

the contrast in the nest verse favors it. So Ewald : Wird er

ob deiner Gottesfurcht dich strafen, wird mit dir gehen ins

Gericht? As the words are construed by others, there is less

pertinency and propriety in tlie thought. E. g. Gesenius (Lex.

n:"', Hiph. 3): Will he, for fear of thee, confute thee? Hei-

ligstedt: Num ex timore tui (te tiniens) puniet te, Veniel

tecum in judicium, sc. ad te accusandum et condemnandum.

Sensus: Deus non propterea improbum punit, quod ejus vio-

Icntiam timet, ideoque eura facultate uocendi privare vult

;

nam non est, quod Deus omnipotens improbum infirmum et

caducum timeat.— Will he confute thee, i. e. disprove th}-

charge, as one one who dreads thy censure.

W. 6, 7 ; Imperf of customary or repeated action, as in

1 : 15, last clause.

V. 9, bp"^n ; the sing, individualizes the thought,

—

each one

empty (comp. § 146, 4).—SST;, § 143, 1, 1, b.
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10 Therefore snares are round
about thee, and sudden fear

troubletli thee

;

11 Or darkness, that thou
canst not see ; and abundance
of waters cover thee.

12 Is not God in the height

of heaven ? and behold the height

of the stars, how liigh they are !

13 And thou sayest, How
doth God know? can he judge
through the dark cloud?

14 Thick clouds are a covering

to him, that he seeth not; and
he walketh in the circuit of

heaven.

15 Hast thou marked the old

way which wicked men have
trodden ?

16 Which were cut down out
of time, whose foundation was
overflown with a flood :

17 Which said unto God, De-
part from us : and what can the

Almighty do for them ?

18 Yet he filled their houses
with good things: but the coun-
sel of the wicked is far from me.

19 The righteous see it, and
are glad : and the innocent laugh
them to scorn.
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Therefore snares are round lu

about thee,

and fear suddenly confounds
thee

;

or darkness, that thou canst 11

not see

;

and the flood of waters covers

thee.

Is not God in the height of 12

heaven ?

and behold the summit of the

stars, how high

!

And thou sayest : How does 13

God know?
can he judge through the

thick cloud ?

Clouds are a covering to him, 14

and he sees not

;

and he walks upon the vault

of heaven.

Wilt thou keep the old way, 15

which wicked men have
trodden ?

Who were seized before the 16

time
;

their foundation was poured
away in a flood.

Such as say unto God : De- 17

part from us
;

and, What can the Almighty
do to them ?

When he their houses had is

filled with good

:

but far from me is the counsel

of the wicked !

The righteous look on, and la

rejoice

;

and the Innocent mock at

them

:

V. 15. Dost thou mark the old way,

V. 11, by some is construed thus: or seest thou not the

darkness, and the flood of waters that covers thee ? That is :

or art thou heedless of the threatening danger, and of the

destruction to which thy sins are hurrying thee ? But it is

obvious how inapt the words are for the expression of this

sense ; and how much more readily (when so construed),

they suggest another which is quite out of place.

V. 12 ; !ia1 "13, worth dass sie hoch sind, was hier ungefahr

denselben Werth hat mit : wit hoch sie sind .'

V. 16; TV N^l, lit. and (it was) not time. Sept. ol awslri-

fO-riaau aco^ot.—Second member ; Sept. to the same effect

:

TtoTafibs ejtt^^ecov ol &eue).ioi avTcov. So Ewald : zum Strome

flussig ward ihr fester Grund ! Heiligstedt : Flumen effusum

est fundamentum eorum ; in flumen abiit dilabendo funda-

mentum eorum, i. e. sedes eorum firmas prorsus labefactje (flu-

minis instar) dilapsre sunt; Olshausen: dereii Grundfeste

ward ein hingegossener Strom, d. i. in einen solchen ver-

wandelt.
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20 Whereas oui* substance is

not cut down, but tlie remnant
of them the lire consumeth.

21 Acquaint now thyself with
him, and bo at peace : thereby

good shall come unto thee.

22 Receive, I pray thee, the
law from his moutii, and lay up
his words in thine heart.

23 If thou return to the Al-

mighty, thou shalt be built up,

thou shalt put away iniquity far

from thy tabernacles.

24 Then shalt thou lay up
gold as dust, and the gold of

Ophir as the stones of the brooks.

25 Yea, the Almighty shall

be thy defence, and thou shalt

have j)lenty of silver.

26 For then shalt thou have
thy delight in the Almighty, and
shalt life up tliy fiice unto God.

27 Thoushaltmake thyprayer
unto him, and he shall hear thee,

and thou shalt pay thy vows.

2S Thou shalt also decree a
thing, and it shall be established
unto thee : and the light shall

shine upon thy ways.
29 When men are cast down,

then thou shalt say. There is lift-

ing up ; and he shall save the
humble person.
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truly, our adversary is cut ofl'; 20

and what is left to them a fire

consumes.
Now acquaint thyself with 21

him, and be at peace
;

thereby shall good come upon
thee.

Take now the law from his 22

mouth,
and lay up his words in thy

heart.

If thou return to the Almighty, 23

thou shalt be built up,

if thou remove wickedness fai'

from thy dwellings.

And cast to the dust the pre- 24

cious ore,

and the gold of Ophir to the

stones of the brooks ;

for the Almighty will be thy 25

precious ores,

and silver, sought with toil,

for thee.

For then shalt thou have de- 26

light in the Almighty,
and shalt lift up thy face unto

God.
Thou wilt pray to him, and he 27

will hear thee

;

and thou wilt perform thy
vows.

For thou wilt purpose a thing, 28

and it shall stand
;

and light will shine upon thy
ways.

When they are cast down, thou 29

shalt say : There is lifting

up

!

and the meek-eyed he will

save.

V. 29. AVhen they are depressed

V. 21 ; rjnxibn est 3 pers. femin. sing, imperf. Kal verbi

Kia cum terminatione femin. n- et suffixo s; cf. Prov. 1 : 20
;

8:3; Ezek. 23 : 20 ; Ew. § 19l' adnot. ** (Heiligstedt).

v. 25, niSSin. There can be no doubt of the correctness

of Gesenius' latest explanation of this word (Thes. II. p. 610;
Lex, last Am. ed.) : labores ; Job XXII, 25, m'ESin tl&i ar-

genlum laborum i. e. gravi labore partum, dein quce labore

partre sunt, opes. (Formerly: argentum thesaurorum, h. e.

maxima argenti vis, to which Hirzel justly objected).

V. 28 ; tjb, the dative of the one concerned, or interested, in

the act (the so-called pleonastic dative, § 154, 3, e), which can

seldom bo given in English, and is not needed for the expres-

sion of the sense.

V. 29 ; >ib^aan, either intransitive, as in Is. 57 : 9, or the

impers. Zd pers. (§ 137, 3, note), for the Passive, in the same

general sense. So Gesenius (Lex. bsc, Hiph. 1) : lutrans, de-

primi (pr. deprimere, sc. se), Job 22 : 29. So under the art.

iT^S : ''''when men humble themselves, thou dost com.mand ex-

altation ; 1. e. the humble and meek thou dost exalt." This

construction is preferable to any other that has been proposed.
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7 There the righteous miglit

ilis[iiito with him ; so should I

be delivered for ever from iny

judge.

8 Behold, I go forward, but

he is not there; and backward,
but I cannot perceive him :

9 On the left hand, where he

doth work, but I cannot behold

him: he hideth himself on the

right hand, that I cannot see

him

:

10 But he knoweth the way
that I take : u-he?i he hath tried

me, I shall come forth as gold.

11 My foot hath held his

steps, his way have I kept, and
not declined.

12 Neither have I gone back
from the commandment of his

lips ; I have esteemed the woids
of his mouth more than my ne-

cessary j'uoJ.

13 But he is in one mind, and
who can turn him? and what his

soul desireth, even that he doeth.

14 For he performetli the thing

that is appointed for me: and
many such things are with him.
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mightThere, the upright
reason with him

;

and I should be delivered for-

ever from my judge.
Lo, I go toward the east, 8

but he is not there,

and toward the west, but I

perceive him not

;

toward the north where he 9

worketh, but I behold him
not,

he covers himself in the south,

and I see him not.

But he knows the way that I lo

take

;

when he tries me, I shall come
forth as the gold.

My foot has held fast to his li

step;

his way have I kept, and not
turned aside.

The commandment of his lips, 12

I put it not away
;

above my own law, I prized

the words of his mouth.

But he is the same, and who 13

can turn him ?

and what his soul desires he
will do.

Truly, the purpose concerning 11

me he will accomplish

;

and many such things are with
him.

V. 10. the way within me.

fidence Job might well express ; and there is no necessity for

adopting the construction :

Shall he, with great power, contend with me ?

no ! let him only give heed to me !

V. 9, first member; lit. toward the north, in his working, the

sense of which is expressed by the form in the text.—tnx

(jussive firm) § 128, 2, Rem.

The Genevan version had rendered correctly these common

Hebrew designations of the cardinal points, by the corre-

sponding terms in English (as is done in all recent transla-

tions), thus :

8. Behold [if] I go to the East, he is not there : if to Ike

West, yet I cannot perceive him

:

9. [If] to the North where he worketh, yet I cannot see

11

hiin: he will hide himself in the South, and I cannot behold

him.

The common version, unfortunately, preferred the rendering

of the Bishops' Bible, borrowed from Cranmer, and thus ob-

scured the majesty of this passage to the English reader.

v. 10. Lit. the way (that is) with me ; i. e. my accustomed

way (Ewald : den mir gewohnten Weg), the way which I ha-

bitually pursue.—"^B, Lex. 3, c.—Second member ; Perf. as in

7 : 20 (§ 155, 4, a).

'

v. 12, first member, § 144, 2 ; ) with the apodosis, after an

absolute clause, § 155, 1, a, 3d T[.

V. 13. Hirzel : aber er (bleibt) auf Einem, ist Eines und

unveranderlichen Sinnes . . . und wer will ihn anderen Sinnes

machen ?
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3 They drive away the ass of

tlie fatherless, they take the

widow's ox for a pledge.

4 They turn the needy out of

the way : the poor of the earth

iiide themselves together.

5 Behold, as wild asses in the

desert, go they forth to their

work. ; rising betimes for a prey

:

the wilderness ykldclh food for

them and for their children.

6 They reap everij one his corn

in the field : and they gather

the vintage of the wicked.

7 They cause the naked to

lodge without clothing, that they

have no coverins: in the cold.o
8 They are wet with the

showers of the mountains, and
embrace the rock for want of a

shelter.

9 They pluck the iatherless

from the breast, and take a

pledge of the poor.

HEBItEW TEXT.
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10 They cause him to go na-

ked without clothing, and tiiey

talie away the sheaf from the

hungry;
IL Which make oil within

rlieir walls, and tread their wine-
presses, and sutler thirst.

12 Men groan from out of the

city, and the soul of the wound-
ed crieth out: yet God layeth

not folly to them.

13 They are of those that rebel

against the light ; they know not

the ways thereof, nor abide in

the paths thereof.

14 The murderer rising with
the light killeth the poor and
needy, and in the night is as a

thief.

15 The eye also of the adul-

terer waiteth for the twilight,

saying, No eye sliall see me : and
disguiseth his face.
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Naked they go about, without lo

clothing

;

and hungry they bear tlie

sheaves

:

prepare oil between their u
walls;

tread the winepresses,—and
thirst.

For anguish do the dying 12

groan,

and the soul of the wounded
cries out

;

and God heeds not the prayer.

There are they who rebel 13

against light

;

they know not its ways,

and they abide not in its paths.

At the dawn, the murderer ii

rises up

;

he slays the poor and needy

:

and by night, he will be as the

thief.

And the eye of the adulterer 15

watches for the twilight,

saying: No eye shall see me!
and puts a veil over the face.

V. 12. Do men groau (V. R.) Others: From the city do the dying groan. lb. the wrong (V. R.)

V. 12. The pointing tJTiTS is sustained by the Syr.

^QjaJjij jiwibic 7nen groan, the Chald. "ppnj K1IJ3 "'53 the

sons of men groan, and is found in MS. 193 of De Rossi, and

some early EDS. It is fiivored by the parallelism (d"ii>bn), and

is followed by most modern translators and critics. Comp.

Gesenius, Lex. T^a (II. ).

For anguish: Gesenius, Lex. "113 (IL). This signification

of the word is certainly best suited to the passage. Gesenius,

Thes. IL, p. 1020 : eodem apte referas lob. XXIV, 12, si modo
cum Syro D'^na legas pro Q^na pree angore agone mortis

gemunt morihundi ; et nescio an id pra;stet interpretationi

supra propositiB, quam vocales et aocentus jubent; and p. 830 :

haud male quidem Syr. h. 1. n^na morientes pronunciat, parall.

ti'hy>'n-
—From the city, is the rendering of the ancient versions

(where the above signification, though not unknown, is less

common and familiar), and in most of tlie modern ones.

Third member. The prayer, after the pointing nfesn, which

has the authority of the Syr. ©oiZa.^, "^-aoa j/ j'ti V1I

and God accepts riot their prayer, MS. 245 of Kennicott, and

780 of De Rossi. This reading is followed in some of the best

modern versions ;* e. g. Dathe : sed Deus non respicit preces

Convenit quidem inter recentiores interpretee, mutandum

eorum ; Hufnagel : aber Gott merkt nicht dies Flehen ; Um-
breit : doch Gott beachtet nicht das Flehen.—niic , ellipt. as

in Ps. 50 : 23 (Gesenius, Lex. 3, I).

V. 13. There are they who rebel, is the best English ex-

pression of the emphatic form of the original. Lit. among

rebels against light ; i. e. who are to be classed as such, a

strongly emphatic form.

v. 14 ; -nsb, lit. at the light (§ 154, 3, e, 2d If), viz., at the

appearance of light, the early dawn.

Third member : ini, ^vill be, which best expresses the sub-

jective view indicated by the jussive form (§ 128, 2, Rem.).—
As the thief; i. e. more furis noctu facinora sua perpctrat

(Ileiligstedt). Kaph veritatis, which some assume here, is un-

necessary and out of place. Comp. § 154, 3. f.

esse vocem nbsB in n^EH, ut sensus sit: Deus non curat pre-

cationem ; Schnurrer, Diss. p. 2G4. Ilis own objection to this

(that the ellipsis of Tab—bs is unauthorized), is not valid.

The meaning judicium, which he suggests, has the support of

the Sept. airos Si due ti tovtcov iiitaxonfjv oi Ttcnoirirac but

is confined to other modifications of the stem (bbs, Piel and

its deriv.).
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16 In the dark, they dig

through houses, icliich they had

marked for themselves in the

daytime : they Ivuow not the

light.

17 For the morning is to tiiem

even as the shadow of death : if

one know them, thcij are in the

terrors of the shadow of death.

18 He is swift as tlie waters ;

their portion is cursed in the

earth : he beholdeth not the way
of the vineyards.

19 Drought and heat consume
the snow waters : so doth the

grave those which have sinned.

20 The womb shall

him ; the worm shall feed sweet-

ly on him ; he shall be no more
remembered ; and wickedness

shall be broken as a tree.

forget

HEBREW TEXT.
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They break through houses in ig

the darkness

:

by day they shut themselves
up

;

tliey know not the light.

For morning is death-shade to n
them all

:

when one can discern, it is the

terrors of death-shade

!

Light is he on the face of is

the waters

:

accursed is the portion of such

in tlie earth ;

he turns not into the way to

fruitful fields.

Drought and heat bear off the 19

snow-water,

—

the under-world them that sin.

The womb will forget him,

when the worm feeds sweetly

on him ;
[ed,

he will no more be remember-
aud iniquity will be broken,

as the tree.

20

V. 17. for the terrors of death-shade they knosv

V. 10 ; irin, Ausdruck des unbestiraraten Subjects : man

brichl eiii (Hirzul).

V. 17 ;
wni connects most naturally with iab. Gesenius,

(Lex. e), the morning is to them all the shadow of death.

Others (as Lex. d), to them alike, i. e. to one equally with

another, to all alike.

Second member: "i>i3i, the indeterminate 3(^ pers. (§137,

3, a) ; mabs ninia, with the impers. subst. verb implied: the

terrors of death-shade (is it).

Such, essentially, is the construction followed in the

Genevan version (;/ one know them, [they are] in the terrors

of the shadow of death), and adopted thence in the Bishops',

and in the common version. The sentence was so construed

by Castellio (nam eis et matutinum pro tetra nocte, et agnosoi

pro tetrse noctis horroribus est), and in the version of Junius

and Tremellius (quum quis cognoscit, terrores sunt lethalis

umbne), and by other early Christian Hebraists.

The common construction is : For tlie terrors of death-shade

they know ; that is, they are familiar with the horrors of dark-

ness, and fear them not. So the Sept., otj iTtiyvcoaerat raQa-

Xog axiSg &avdrov. But with this construction of the second

member, the subject and pra^dicato in the other should rather

be reversed, as remarked by Seb. Schmidt ; nos invcrtimus :

Nam pariter umbra mortis est illis mane, h. c. amant, eligunt

umbrara mortis, noctis densissimam, ut alii amant matutinum

tempus ; . . . ratio hsec est, quia agnoscunt, approbant, terrores

noctis, qui ipsis in facinoribus patrandis auxilio sunt. So 01s-

hausen (Ilirzel, 2'<' AuQ.) ; Ich erklare den Vers anders : denn

ihnen allzumal isl Morgen die Finsterniss ; denn er ist (d. h.

sie sind) vertraut mil den Schrecknissen der Finsterniss. But,

in either case, the sense of the second member, as thus con-

strued, is less spirited and pertinent, and the parallelism is

less happy than with the construction first given.

v. 18. Paranomasia (b;?—bbpn) like all merely verbal pe-

culiarities, can seldom be imitated successfully in another

language. Such attempts as : Im Flug ist er hin iiber des

Wassers Fldche ; verflucht zcird ihr Erbtheil im Lande

(Hirzel), only sacrifice sense to form.—There is no indication

of the optative use of the verb; nor is such a use required

\>y the connection.

V. 19. The simple construction of this verse (§ 155, 4, b ;

Ewald. § 323, 6) suggested by Gersonides, is now generally

adopted by Heb. scholars. Rosenmiiller: sic infernum {movs)

rapit cito eos qui peccant ; Ewald : die Holle, die so siin-

digte ; Hirzel: iisan, Relativsatz, diejenigen, welche gesiin-

digl haben ; . . . den Sundcrn ergeht es wie dem Schnee-

wasser; plotzlich und spurlos, wie dieses die Hitze, rafft jene

der Scheol hinweg ; Heiligstedt : sic orcus rapit eos, qui pec-

cant ; Schlottmann : so die Holle den Siinder.—ca expresses,

in Hebrew, the emphasis which is naturally felt in connection

with the following word, as one of stronger import than that

which precedes it. The expression of it, by any form in

English, would only mar the sense.

V. 20. -ipno ; the Perf. indicates state or condition (§ 155,
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21 He evil entreateth the bar-

ren thit beareth not : and doeth
not good to the widow.

22 He draweth also the migh-
ty with his power : he riseth up,

and no maii is sure of life.

23 Though it be given him to

be in safety, whereon he resteth

;

yet his eyes are upon their ways.

24 They are exalted for a

little while, but are gone and
brought low ; they are taken out
of the way as all others, and cut
off as the tops of the ears of corn.

25 And if it be not so now,
who will make me a liar, and
make my speech nothing worth?

CHAP. XXV.

Then answered Bildad the

Shuhite, and said,

2 Dominion and fear are with
him, he maketh peace in his high
places.

3 Is there any number of his

armies? and upon whom doth
not his light arise?

HEBREW TEXT.

lyeii n-jab ib",ni 23

1 dn'13'i^-bs >in^3''i'i

iisiisi 1 aia laH 24

CHAP. XXV.

nas'^i ifi-i-n iinVa •;s'^\^

iai" insi bran

, AT : T : -V J- -!

nnnix nip;-Nb 'a-b?')

V. 24. lai-i x"33

REVISED VERSION.

21He despoils the barren, that

beareth not

;

and shows no kindness to the

widow.
And he removes the strong by 22

his might;
he rises up, and no one is sure

of life

:

he grants to them safety, and 23

they are at rest

;

and his eyes are upon their

ways.
They rise high ; a little while, 24

and they are gone!
they are brought low ; like all

are they gathered,

and are cut off like the top-

most ears of corn.

And if it be not so, who 25

then will prove me false,

and make mv words of no
effect ?

CHAP. XXV.

Then answered Bildad the i

Shuhite, and said:

Dominion and fear are with 2

him

;

he maketh peace in his high

places

!

Is there any number to his 3

armies ?

and on whom does not his

light arise?

V. 24. like all, they gather themselves up to die

4, a). Gcsenias, Thes. II., p. 831, art. pna, 1 : obliviscitur ejus

(impii) uterus matris (mater qua3 eum peperit) ... si cum
sugit tennis, ubi vermium esca factus erit.

V. 21, n;n. The different characters, described in this

chapter, are all of 07ie class (the wicked man), though holding

different relations to others, and practicing different forms of

evil. The participial form is properly used, therefore, in de-

signating one of this class, the common subject in the several

divisions of the chapter. That it has no reference to the sub-

ject of 13?i in the preceding verse, is evident from the con-

nection.

—

Despoils; \'it. feeds upon the barren, i. e. upon her

substance. Comp. ye devour ividoivs'' houses. Mat. 23 : 14.

V. 22, t^oa. It will be seen, by the construction given in

the translation, that there is no necessity for assuming an

unlocked for reference (of which there is no indication), to the

Divine Being' as the subject of this verb; a reference which

gives an unnatural turn to some of the following clauses, and

enfeebles the whole.

V. 23 ; n:iab expresses adverbially {manner of being), the

state or condition which he grants them, or permits them to

be in.— ib (collect, sing.), is better rendered by the plural

here, on account of the following plur. svff. pronoun.

V. 24 ; 'i'laEp"' is used absolutely, like its synonym in Num.

20 : 26 (comp. v. 24). Others (Gesenius, Lex. Niph.) as in the

Margin; meaning not merely they die, but they die in the

course of nature ; and not in the agonies of tormenting dis-

ease, but calmly composing themselves for the final rest.

Comp. Gen. 49 : 33.

V. 25. iss, comp. on 9 : 24.

Ch. XXV. V. 3. Is there any number to his armies ; that

is, are they not without number,—without limit of number.

Second member : And above whom, i. e. with superior lustre
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6 Hell is naked before him,
and destruction hath no cover-
ing.

7 He stretclieth out the north
over the empty place, and hang-
eth the earth upon nothing.

8 He bindeth up tlie waters
in his tiiiek clouds ; and the
cloud is not rent under them.

9 He holdeth back the face

of his throne, and spreadeth his

cloud upon it.

10 He hath compassed the
waters with bounds, until the
day and night come to an end.

11 The pillars of iieaven

tremble, and are astonished at

his reproof.

HEBREW TEXT.

^nn-b:

: ns-^ba-isr

•J 1122

T ; - [IT r '^ : • i

n3~i5D Tns-3

: i:3i' rbi' tins
T -1 JT T V :

-

iTirn-cs lix n-^'brn—li'

idsit; n^^a '^iia?

V. 9. 'X mpaa 'n

n

REVISED VERSION.

Naked is the under-world be-
fore him,

and destruction has no cover-

ing.

He stretched out the north
over empty space

;

he handed the earthhanged
nothing.

upon

He binds up the waters in his 8

thick clouds,

and the cloud is not rent un-
der them.

He shuts up the face of the 9

throne

;

he spreads upon it his cloud.

A circling bound he drew on lO

the face of the waters,

unto the limit of light with
darkness.

The pillars of heaven tremble, ii

and are astonished, at his re-

buke.

V. 10. exactly dividing light and darkness.

leading Hebraists of the age) ; not the dead, for the terra

means that part of man which surrives death. As the Hebrew
Scriptures have a distinct name for tliis separate existence,

the English version of them should no longer bo without one.

It occurs in Is. 14 : 9, 26 : 14, 19, Prov. 2 : 18, 9 : 18, 21 : 10,

Ps. 88 : 10, and is everj'where translated the dead; concealing

from the English reader the evidence it furnishes, that the

Hebrews had the conception of a form of existence after death.

The Shades, in common Eng. usage, corresponds to the Hebrew
conception.

Second member. By some, nnna is taken adverbially ; e. g.

Kosenmiiller : the waters beneath (tremble) and their inha-

bitants; De "Wette (1st and 2d eds.), and Umbreit: the

Shades tremble beneath. But the Masoretic accentuation (be-

neath the waters), is followed in the later translations and
commentaries, and by De Wette in his 3d ed.

V. 6. Destruction, is subject to the same metonomy (Expl.

Notes), as the original word ; and there is no occasion for

substituting a feeble periphrasis (place of destruction, Lex. 2).

V. 7, first member ; Rodiger (Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1494) :

extendit Deus seplentrionem super vasto spatio (altera pars
comm. suspendit terram super nihilo, i. e. super vacuo).

V. 9, m^T2 (Gesenius, Thes. and Lex. Piel) he shuts up, as

in all the recent versions ; e. g. Dathe : claudit aditum solii

sui ; Umbreit, and De Wette (3d ed.) : Er yerschliesst den
Anblick seines Throns; Ewald: der einfasste dee Thrones
Aussenseite ; Hirzel ; tnx eig. hallen ; im spateren Sprachge-

brauche, zuhalten, rerschliessen, hier in Piel (= Kal) s. v. a.

verhiillen ; Schlottmann : Er hiillt seinen Thron rings ein.

V. 10. second member; Gesenius, (Lex. ni^sn, 2): '-unto the

end of the light witli the darkness, i. e. where the light ter-

minates in darkness."—Another construction (the sense of

which is given in the margin), takes n^iian "rs adverbially,

and connects "ilx with p'n (or with in), lleiligstedt: termi-

num circinavit sup>cr aquas (finibus certis et accuratis maria

circumdedit) usque ad jierfectionem (accuratissime) lucem cum
tenebris (juxta tenebras) sc. circinavit ; i. e. lucem et tene-

brarum tcrminos accuratissime constituit. So Ewald :

Runde Grenzen zog auf Meeres Flache,

schiirfste, Lichts wie der Finsterniss.

De Wette {3d ed.) : Eine Grenze zirkelte er ab auf Wassers-

Fliiche, aufs genaueste, Licht neben Finsterniss. Hirzel : bis

zur Vollkommenheit, d. h. aufs vollkommenste, haarscharf;

lis schliesst sich als accus. an sn an : er rundete das Lichl

ab, d. h. er granzte, zirkelte es in der Runde herum ab.

Schlottmann : wOrtl. eine Granze zirkelt er ab iiber der

Wasserflache, das Licht ganz genau neben dem Dunkel ....
lis ist Object zu in.—The former is the simplest construction

of the words.

v. 12. The derivative conjugations show clearly in what

sense »ll is used here.—Second member. He smites down

pride, i. e. he represses the insolence of pride, in whatever

form it appears ; as he does the raging of the sea, which is

only one example of this power.
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12 He divideth the sea with

his power, and b}- his under-

standing he smiteth through the

proud.

13 By his Spirit he hath gar-

nished tlie heavens ; his hand
hath formed the crooked serpent.

14 Lo, these arc parts of his

ways : but how little a portion

is heard of him ? but the thunder

of his power who can under-

stand ?

CHAP. XXVII.

Moreover, Job continued his

parable, and said,

2 As (jod liveth, ivho hath

taken away my judgment; and

the Almighty, who hath vexed

my soul

;

3 All the wliile my breath u
in me, and the spirit of God is in

my nostrils;

HEBREW TEXT.

nns'j Qiao in?-i2
AT ; • -J- T :k

12

13

i:n^ TXs I rifcxrn

CHAP. XXVII.

:i-sx«i i3aia nsir ni'x ro;!

; 'Qsa n-ibx n!ini

V. 12. 'p ir:i3r:i

lb. i"ii:£a 'cn k"32

V. 1-1. 'p rsTi
lb. 'p miia;

REVISED VERSION.

By his power he quells the sea ; 12

and by his wisdom he smites

down pride.

By his spirit are the heavens 13

adorned

;

his hand formed the fleeing

serpent.

Lo, these are the borders of u
his ways;

and what a whisper of a word
is that we hear!

But the thunder of his power
who can comprehend?

CHAP. XXVII.

And again Job took up his 1

discourse, and said:

As God liveth, who has taken 2

away my right,

and the Almighty, who has

afflicted my soul

;

so long as my breath is in me, 3

and the spirit of God is in my
nostrils;

V. 13 ; niS'J, the subst. for the ailj. as prtedicate of the

sentence (§ Xhd, 1, Rem. 1, 2d T[).

Second member: Rosenmiiller : formavit manus ejus serpen-

tem fugacem, s.mobileni ; De ^V'ette : es schuf seine Hand die

flilclitige Schlange.

V. 14. Ileiligstedt: na'n "/a-i susurrus verhi. i.e. verbura

lene, vox lenis. 0pp. i^m"35 Cl'l in hcraisticli. posteriore.

—

"13 fg'di in a relative clause. Umhreit : von dem wir horen
;

Ilirzel : ein Relativsatz ; ia geht auf -.a'n ; J"2\a mit a atif

etwas horen. So Ewald: yia'J i=t im st. c. zii "la'n ; und wel-

ches Icise IVurl ist das, icas wir vernehmcn ! . . . j-a':j hier mit

a verbunden, wie die Worter des AuJ'nicrkens, Verstehens.

Ch. XXVII. V. 1. ns'J—rjD'i (the complementary Inf.

without b, § 142, 1), in the sense of again took %ip ; i. e. re-

sumed his discourse, after an interval, and upon a new topic.

Continued, does not express the idea with precision.—b'j'a, any

set discourse on a particular theme ; the name having been first

suggested by the form which such discourses originally took.

Parable is too specific.

V. 2. 'ji liDrt, in iBrt sunt enuntiationes relativse (Ileilig-

stedt).

V. 3 ; •^^, after a formula of swearing (strictly, before a de-

pendent clause ; see Note), as in 1 Sam. 20 : 3 <tc. (Gesenius

12

Lex. B, 1, a).—On the contrary, Ewald, Hirzel, and Heiligstedt

understand this verse as giving the reason (^a = for), why
Job tarn nervose el audacter loquatur (!). And what is the

reason for this bold determination to speak nothing but the

truth? Nam adhuc kali tus meus (tota vis vitalis mea) in me

est ; el spiritus Dei in naso meo est (spiritus vitalis, quern Deus

mihi dedit, adhuc in me est, cf. Gen. 2 : 7, Ps. 104 : 29, 12 : 7)

;

i. e. . . . adhuc integras anirai vires habeo, ita ut adhuc ner-

vose et confidenter loqui possim. For the weak and almost

ludicrous turn thus given to the verse,* the only apology is,

that "ii2-ii3 cannot stand in regimen. On the contrary,

Schlottmann says correctly : "lia kann als Subst. sehr wohl

mit Va verbunden werden ; wOrtl. das gauze Nochsein mei-

nes Odems in mir.

* On the contrary, there is weight in the thought, as under-

stood by A. Schultens {in loc.), though the words of the test do

not express it: lUustris et animosissima Par£;i(/jcsis, qua se

sanissime ratiocinari, quin Spiritu Dei agilari, inculcat Noster;

jurijurando suo pondus adstituens mentis sedata-, et quid ju-

rarct probe perscntientis. The assertion (ibidem) : scabri

quid habet ^^ cum CX ita constructum, is not substantiated.

For 13 introduces the dependent clause, to which ex gives a

negative effect ; and its use with a subordinate clause, between

the two parts of the formula of an oath, gives a peculiar neat-

ness and emphasis to the period.
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4 My lips .shall not speak

wickedness, nor my tongue utter

deceit.

5 God forbid that I should

justify you: till I die I will not

remove mine integrity from me.

6 My righteousness I hold fast,

and will not let it go: my heart

shall not reproach me so long as

I live.

7 Let mine enemy be as the

wicked, and he that riseth up
aG;ainst me as the unrighteous.

8 For what is the hope of tlie

hypocrite, though he hath gain-

ed, when God taketh away his

soul "?

9 Will God hear his cry when
trouble cometh upon him V

10 Will he delight himself in

the Almighty V will he always

call upon God ?

11 I will teach you by the

JKind of God: that which is witii

the Almighty will I not conceal.

HEBREW TEXT.

nbia ipsa nj-iann-nx

Dsnx pi'n:jx-cx ^2 t\Y^j^

! fill's iBT2i|;naii

rr T jT T k T r

11

REVISED VERSION.

my lips shall not speak wick- 4

edness,

and my tongue shall not utter

deceit.

Far be it from me, that I 5

should justify you;
till I die, I will not put away

my integrity from me.

My rigiiteousness I hold fast, c

and will not let it go

;

my heart reproaches none of

my days.

Let my enemy be as the ^

wicked,

and he that rises up against

me, as the unrighteous.

For w'hat is the hope of the 8

impure, though he despoil,

when God shall take away his

soul ?

Will God hear his cry, o

when distress shall come upon
him ?

Will he delight himself in the lo

Almighty?
will he call on God, at all

times?

I will teach you, concerning u
God's hand

;

what is with the Almighty I

will not conceal.

V. 4; Qx, § 155, 2, / 2J 11; Gesenius Lex. C, 1, e.

V. 5. Lit. be it profane to }}ie, if ifc. Heiligstedt, correctly

:

Absit a me, ul vos justos esse judicem ; vos vera locutos esse

fatear.

V. 6. SoEwald: fest halte icb an meinem Recht und lass

cs nicht ; Schlottmann : An meinem Recht halt' ich und lass'

es nicht.

Second member. Such is the simplest construction of the

words. So Gesenius, (Lex. qnn 3) : non prohris qfficit cor

meum (conscientia mea) ullum diem, quern viierim ; i. e. poe-

nitet me nullius diei; Hirzel:
"ip

in partitiver Bedeutung : von

meinen Tagen cinen ; Schlottmann : mein Herz schmdht kei-

nen meiner Tage ; worth mein Ilerz schmaht nicht von mei-

nen Tagen einen^ d. h. ich brauche mir wegen keiner meiner

Tage Vorwiirfe zu machen.—But ia may be taken, here, in its

temporal use (Lex. 4), as in 38 : 12. So Ewald : nicht tadelt

sich mein Herz so lang ich lebe.

V. 7. So all the best versions and commentaries. A very

feeble turn is given to this verse by Umbreit (musst' ja mein

Feind ein Frevler sein, und ein Bosewicht mein Widersacher !)

;

followed by Hahn (1850) ; Nein, es wird zura Bosewicht mein

Feind, und mein Widerpart zum Frevler

!

V. 8. Gesenius (Thes. I., p. 228, art. ssa) : quanam sjies est

imjjio 'S'X'y\ 13 ubi rapuit, si Deus extrahit ye\ postulat animam
ejus. (Ita certe Chald. Syr. Hieron. Schultens in Com.

Rosenra. Alii, ut ipse Schultens in Origg. p. 221 coll. Pi.

no. 1. si Deus resccat vitae filum).

In the construction proposed by Schultens, there is a mingling

of two incongruous metaphors, in the two successive clauses

with the same subject in both. E. g. as given by Ewald : Denn

was ist Frevlers Hoffnung, wann abschneidet, wann ziehet seine

Seele Gottheraus; and by Heiligstedt: quando (Deus) abscindit

(sc. animam, vitie filum ejus), quando extrahit Deus animatn ejus

(sc. e corpore, quod est anima; quasi vas aut vagina), i. e. quando

Deus ei vitam aufert. There is, moreover, no support for this

sense of s:£3 in Kal ; while its established use, in such

passages as Ezek. 22 : 27, Prov. 1 : 19 &c., is the most perti-

nent sense here. It is much more probable, that there is a

play on the kindred senses of V^'21 and 'bvi-

V. 11 ; a as in Ps. 25 : 8, 32 : 8 (Lex. 8).—What is with the

Almighty : not merely in his designs and purposes (Schlott-
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12 Behold, all ye yourselves

have seen it; why then are ye

thus altogether vain ?

13 This is the portion of a

wicked man with God, and the

heritage of oppressors, which they
shall receive of the Almighty.

14 If his children be multi-

plied, it is for the sword: and his

offspring shall not be satisfied

with bread.

15 Those that remain of him
shall be buried in death: and his

• widows shall not weep.

IG Though he heap up silver

as the dust, and prepai'e raiment

as the clay;

17 He may prepare it, but the

just shall put it on, and the in-

nocent shall divide the silver.

IS He buildeth his house as a

moth, and as a booth that the

kee2:)er raaketh.

19 The rich man shall lie

down, but he shall not be gather-

ed : he openeth his eyes, and he
is not.

20 Terrors take hold on him
as waters, a tempest stealeth him
away in the night.

HEBREW TEXT.

urpm c=s3 t:n.i<"|ri

bx-cr I ruin ms-pbn i m

12

13

•.0:1320 s<b iiniabxi

ft&3 135)3 "iaif-cx le
' -.• AT JT T f." J -, •

: wab-a j''3'i ign;!

rtT : ' J- - : ' • tv

: pin';!. T^ t;o=i

inia viJSD naa 18
* " JTT JI T

: -133 rtbi' n3D2i

:ibs'; Kbi asiu'i iibs 19

: ^irsi ngQ 11313

: nsiD inass niili'

V. 14. Kiffla 6t"3a V- 15. iimsBbxi i<"3a

REVISED VERSION.

Lo, all ye yourselves have 12

seen it

;

and why then speak ye what
is utterly vain ?

This is the portion of a 13

wicked man with God,
and the heritage of oppressors,

which they receive from
the Almightj-.

If his children multiph', it is u
for the sword

;

and his offspring shall not be
satisfied with bread.

In the pestilence, shall they is

that remain to him be
buried,

and his widows shall not be-

wail !

If he heap up silver, as the 16

dust,

and prepare raiment, as the

clay

;

he may prepare, but the just 17

shall put it on,

and the silver shall the inno-

cent divide.

He builds, like the moth, his is

house

;

and as a booth, which the

watchman makes.
The rich man shall lie down, 19

and shall not be gathered

;

he opens his eyes, and he is

gone

!

Terrors, like the waters, shall 20

overtake him

;

by night, the whirlwind snatch-

es him away.

V. 14. If his children grow up

mann : was tier Alltnachtige im Sinn hat), but also in his

wa3-s and his dealings with men. All this is equally well

and clearly expressed by the Ileb. c", the Gr. rt«o«, and Eng.

with.

Y. 12; n", with emphatic effect (Lex. 3, c), and wherefore

this (that) ye f^v.—ban ; i. 0. nothing but vanity, what is alto-

gether vain and valueless.

V. 13. Heritage, is the proper word Iiere ; see Expl.

Note.

V. 15 ; waa in the j^estilence (Lex. 3). So this word is

evidently used in Jer. 15:2, 18 : 21, where it is distinguished

from death by the sword and b}- famine. This simple and

natural explanation of the phrase has been overlooked by

Ewald and others, who understand by it (disregarding the

art.) : in death shall be buried (or, by death shall be buried),

having no burial apart from death; a thought as unlikely to

suggest the phrase, as to be suggested by it.

V. 19. Shall not be gathered ; the absolute use of the verb,

as in Num. 20 : 26 (comp. v. 24). See Expl. Notes.

V. 20. Snatches him away. So the sense of aiJ (with re-

ference to the sudden and unlooked for violence of tho

tempest), is best expressed in English,
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21 Tlie east wind carrieth him
away, and lie departeth: and as

a storm liurletli liim out of his

place.

22 For God shall cast upon
him, and not spare: he would
fain flee out of his iiand.

23 Men shall clap their hands
at him, and shall hiss him out of

liis place.

HEBREW TEXT.

: n-ai nina ^^^i

i3-'S3 iTjibs psb''

22

23

V. 21. yapa N"53

REVISED VERSION.

The East-wind carries him 21

away, and he is gone;
yea, it hurls him out of his

place.

For He shall cast at him, and 22

will not spare

;

lie would fain flee out of his

hand.

They clap their hands at him, 23

and hiss him out of his place.

v. 22. Shall cast, expresses the subjective feeling of the

speaker, as indicated b_y tlie jussive form.

A very serious difficulty is found by commentators, in

VV. 13-23, where they suppose Job to concede all that has

been afBrmed by his opponents. The sense in which I under-

stand these verses, is given in the Espl. Notes, introductory

remarks to chs. 27 and 28.

Kennicott, after the fashion of tlie ''slashing criticism" of

his time, assumes that the text is defective at several points,

and should be so emended as to make these verses the words

of Zophar ; a suggestion unsupported by any authority of ilSS.

or VSS., and rejected by all sober criticism. His view is most

briefly stated in his Dissertatio Generalis, p. 115 (Vet. Test.

Ilebr. Tom. II.): Ifec taraen verba (bon^ Lectorum cum

venid) minime Jobi fuisse arbitror, sed Zophakis. Locutus est

ler Eliphaz, cui Jobus ter rospondit. Locutus est ter Bildad;

ciii Jobus ter respoudit. Sed locutus est Zophar bis tan-

tum ; nisi terti^ vice loquatur, atque hisce verbis. Confu-

sioncni hac ratione solvo. In cap. 25 tertio loquitur Bildad.

In cap. 26 ad 27, 12, tertio respondet Jobus: ideoque series

tertise hujus responsionis interturbatur verbis in 27, 1

—

"lax'i'i '^Vaa nxa ST'X ?|D1'i, quae videntur efBcere titulum

capitis 28. Finito Jobi ad Bildad responso in 27, 12, Zophar,

tertio ferociens, exorditur eo ipso axiomate quo priiis desierat,

in cap. 20, 29. Cessante Zophare fin. cap. 27, suscipit Jobus

suam de sapienti& paraholam ; quara sequitur justissima foms

Buse defensio, usque ad fin. cap. 31, ubi ultima 3 commata vi-

dentur sedem mut^sse.

To this and other attempted solutions of the difficulty, De
Wette has made the following reply ; which I translate from

Ersch und Gruber's Encyclop. Art. IIiob.

•'The passage, ch. 23 : 11-23 (or 13-23), cannot well be

attributed to Zophar. In vv. 11, 12, the discourse is directed,

not to Job but to more than one . . . Zophar cannot be sup

posed to appear the third time ; for in that case Job would

make him no answer, and would in a manner yield to him the

field. The poet, as it seems, has purposely allowed him, the

weakest of Job's opponents, to fail of a third speech, as if

incapable of bringing forward anything more.

"Others seek to remove the difiBcuIty, which lies in this

passage. Some suppose .Job means to qualify his former

assertion, that the wicked are prospered in this world, b}' ad-

mitting that they are often punished. But this vv. 13 and

following by no means say ; on the contrary, they speak quite

generally. Kosenmiiller solves the difBculty thus :
' Job's op-

ponents had maintained, that the wicked sufi'er punishment

during their life-time ; while Job only asserts here that the

wicked would be punished after death.' But Job's opponents

had also maintained, that the wicked would be punished in

their children (ch. 5:4; 15 : 30; 34 : 18, 19), and Job had

rejected this as unsatisfactory (ch. 21 : 19) ; and how can he

here himself assert this with such emphasis, as if he there-

by corrected the view of his opposers? and moreover, he

here also maintains, that the wicked man himself is punished

with sudden destruction (ch. 27 ; 20 foil.).—Umbreit, Uebers.

u. Ausleg. des Buchs IIiob, S. 212 [2d ed. p. 2G0] says:

' Hitherto, Job has only set forth in full the mo.'it favorable

side in the experience of the wicked, in opposition to his

friends' repeated representations of their wretchedness, as a

proof that guilt is the cause of his own present calamities.

But now, having put them to silence, he grants their favorite

doctrine, in order to bring them to a right position forjudging

of his sufferings. But they gain nothing thereby, is his mean-

ing; for his own innocence stands just as firm, as the assertion

of the evil consequences of impiety. Hence, inasmuch as the

virtuous also suffer, there must be some mysterious grounds

of human misery, other than wrong-doing. It is in this way,

Umbreit supposes, ' the whole dispute is brought to a decision;

and this must have been part of the skillful writer's plan.

Without tills apparent contradiction in the discourses of Job,

the dispute would have gone on forever.' In ch. 28, this

scholar finds the solution of the whole problem respecting Job

anticipated. Inasmuch as the virtuous sometimes suffer, it is

necessary that man should recognize a higher wisdom in the

direction of earthly affairs ; which, however, he is unable to

penetrate.*—But this explanation of ch. 27 : 7 foil., is ex-

ceedingly arbitrary. The supposed solution of the whole

problem here, does not comport with the challenge uttered by

For the design and import of ch. 28, see Expl. Notes.
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CHAP. XXVIII.

Surely there is a vein for the

silver, and a place for gold where

tliey tine it.

2 Iron is taken out of the

earth, and brass is molten out of

the stone.

3 He setteth an end to dark-

ness, and searcheth out all per-

fection: the stones of darkness,

and the shadow of death.

HEBREW TEXT.
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4 The flood breaketh out from
the inhabitants; even the waters

forgotten of the foot : they are

dried up, they are gone away
fi^om men.

5 As fur the earth, out of it

cometli bread : and under it is

turned up as it were fire.

6 The stones of it are the

place of sapphires: and it batli

dust of gold.

7 There is a path which no
fowl knoweth, and which the
vulture's eye hath not seen

:

8 The lion's whelps have not
trodden it, nor the fierce lion

passed by it.

9 He putteth forth his hand
upon the rock; he overturneth

the mountains by the roots.

10 He cutteth out rivers among
the rocks ; and his eye seeth every
precious thing.

11 He bindeth the floods from
overflowing ; and the thing that is

hid bringeth he forth to light.

12 But where shall wisdom
be found? and where is the place

of understanding?

13 Man knoweth not the price

thereof; neither is it found in the

land of the living.

14 The depth saith. It is not
in me: and the sea saith, It is

not with me.

HEBREW TEXT.

dnb-K^ji n:ay vis n
VAT •- I" T 1-1 •
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11

12

13

14

V. 6. niissi N"Da
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He drives a shaft away from i

man's abode

;

forgotten of the foot,

they swing suspended, far

from men

!

The earth, out of it goes forth 5

bread

;

and under it, is destroyed as

with fire.

A place of sapphires, are its c

stones

;

and it has clods of gold.

Tiie path, no bird of prey has 7

known it,

nor the falcon's eye glanced
on it

;

nor proud beasts trodden it, 8

nor roaring lion passed over it.

Against the flinty rock he puts 9

forth his hand

;

he overturns mountains, from
the base.

In the rocks he cleaves out lo

rivers

;

and his eye sees every precious

thing.

He binds up streams, that they ii

drip not

;

and the hidden he brings out

to light.

But wisdom, whence shall 12

it be found ?

and where is the place of un-

derstanding?

Man knows not its price

;

13

nor is it found in the land of

the living.

The deep saith : It is not in me ; u
and the sea saith: It is not

with me.

V. 4. Lit. from tvith the dweller (those dwelling on the

earth) ; i. e. leaving him behind, and penetrating farther and

farther from him into the bowels of the earth. Olshausen,

correctly (Ilirzel, 2'" Aufl.)
: /erre ron eiiiem Jf'ohnenden, d. i.

von jeder mensclilichen Wohnung. Der Wanderer gehort

nicht hieher. Heiligstedt: procul a commorante, procul ab

lis qui in superficie terras oommorantur.—Third member;

W3— !li!T, § 142, Rem. 1.

V. 5, VIX, § 145, 2.—Second member; rians impers.—
BS"iia3, § 118, 3, Rem. c.

V. 0. 2d member; ii, not to him, viz msn (et glcha; auri

sunt ei, so. homini ; homo glebas auri invenit et suiis facit;

Heiligstedt). Schlottraann, correctly : das 'h geht auf Dipa

zuriick ; es auf den Menschen zu beziehen, ware vOllig un-

natiirlich. Some refer ib to "iied (ii, qui I^Qp lapidem lazuli

esse putant, ii ad l^Eb referunt, et am ninss (-le punc.tis

aureis, quibus lapis lazuli notatus est, intelligunt ; Heiligstedt).

But this is well refuted by Schultens (in loc.) : vix credi-

derim, ilium auratilem pulvisculum saj^phiri peculiar! mentione

dignum. Gemmarum miracula, et artiticis Naturce lusus hao

in parte, si tangere voluisset Noster, et plura ct illustriora

dedisset.
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15 It cannot be gotten for

gold, neither shall silver be
weighed for the price thereof.

16 It cannot be valued with
the gold of Ojiliir, with tiie pre-

cious onyx, or the sapphire.

17 The gold and the crystal

cannot equal it: and the ex-

change of it shall not hefur jewels

of fine gold.

IS Xo mention shall be made
i

of coral, or of pearls: for the

price of wisdom is above rubies.

19 The topaz of Ethiopia shall

not equal it, neither shall it be

valued with pure gold.

20 Whence then cometh wis-

dom? and where is the place of

understanding?

21 Seeing it is hid from the

eyes of all living, and kept close

from the fowls of the air.

22 Destruction and death say,

"We have heard the fame thereof
with our ears.

23 God understandeth the way
thereof, and he knowetli the place

thereof

24 For he looketh to the ends
of the earth, and seeth under the
whole heaven ;

25 To make the weight for

the winds ; and he weigheth the

waters by measure.

26 When he made a decree
for the rain, and a way for the
lightning of the thunder;

27 Then did he see it, and de-

clare it ; he prepared it, yea, and
searched it out.

HEBREW TEXT.
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Choice gold shall not be given 15

in exchange for it;

nor shall silver be weighed for

its price.

It cannot be weighed with i6

gold of Ophir,

with the precious onyx and
sapphire.

Gold and glass shall not be 17

compared with it,

nor vessels of fine gold be an
exchange for it.

Corals and crystal shall not be is

named

;

and the possession of wisdom
is more than pearls.

The topaz of Ethiopia shall 19

not be compared with it;

it shall not be weighed with
pure gold.

But wisdom, whence comes 20

it?

and where is the place of un-
derstanding ?

since it is hidden from the 21

eyes of all living,

and covered from the fowls of

heaven.

Destruction and death say : 22

with our ears have we heard
the fame of it.

God understands the way to it, 23

and he knows the place of it.

For he, to the ends of the 21

earth he looks;

and he sees under the whole
heaven

:

to make the weight for the 25

wind

;

and he meted out the waters
by measure.

When he made a decree for 2g

the rain,

and a track for the thunders'

flash

;

then he saw, and he declared it ; 27

he established it, 3'ea and
searched it out.

V. 17. Gold and crystal

V. 17 ; n:a-i?^, prop. 3d impcrs. for 2^ass.~Suff. for dative
-- nb, § 12li 4.

V. 23 ; TO-1^, comp. § 114, 2, and § 121, 5.

V. 27 ; ns'^an, in the sense given in the Expl. Notes. Ge-
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2S And unto man he said, Be-
hold, the fear of the Lord, that

is wisdom ; and to depart from
evil is understanding.

CHAP. XXIX.

Moreover, Job continued his

parable, and said,

2 that I were as m months
past, as in the days ivhe?i God
preserved me;

3 AVhen his candle shined upon
my head, and ivhcn by his light I

walked through darkness

;

4 As I was in the days of my
youth, when the secret of God
was upon my tabernacle;

5 When the Almight}' wnsyet
with me, wlien my children were

about me;

6 When I washed my steps

with butter, and the rock poured
me out rivers of oil

;

7 When I went out to the

gate through the city, ivhcn I

prepared my seat in the street

!

HEBREW- TEXT.

CHAP. XXIX.
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And to man he said

:

Behold, the fear of the Lord,

that is wisdom

;

and to depart from evil is

understanding.

CHAP. XXIX.

And again Job took up his

discourse, and said:

that I were as in months
past,

as in days when God preserved

me:
when his lamp shined over

my head

;

by his light I walked through
darkness.

As I was in my autumn days,

when the favour of God was
over my dwelling;

while yet the. Almighty was
with me,

my children were round about
me;

when my steps were bathed
in milk,

and the rock poured out by
me streams of oil.

When I went forth to the

gate by the city,

and placed my seat by the

broad way

;

V. 7. by the gate up to the city ; others : to the gate, up to the city

seiiius (Thes. and Lex. •^^3, HipU. l,a): conslituit aliquem,

anstellen, bestellen, ansetzen . . . (sapientiam hypostaticam
;

cf. Prov. 8 : 30). But there is no indication of such a per-

sonification of wisdom here. Schlottraann (Einleitung. S. 75) :

Golt schaute die Weisheil und verkiindete sie, slelUe sie hin

und durchschaule sie. Kiimlich, er schaute Ton Ewigkeit her

die in dem Begriff der Weisheit zusammengefasste Fulle der

ewigen Ideen ; er stellte sie aber durch die Scliopfung in der

Endhchkeit dar, und verkiindete sie denen, welchen er, damit

sie sie fassen kunnten, den Hauch seines eigenen Geistes mit-

theilte.—The reading TOian, found in a few MSS. and adopted

by Ewald, has nothing in its favor. It is to be rejected, as

well said by Schlottmann, nicht bloss weil sie die leichtere ist,

Bondern weil sie zugleich einen bedeutsamen und kriiftigen

Zug aus der Schilderung entfernt.

Ch. XXIX. V. 2. i5p"i 10, expression of the Optative,

§ 136, 1.—3 followed by accus. of time when, § 118, 3, Rem. b.

—1B13, use of the constr. St., § 116, 3.

V. 3, 2d member ; § 132, Rem. 2.

V. 4. In my autumn days ; § 106, 1, and § 121, 6.—^"ih, "au-

tumn, the season when fruits are gathered" (Gesenius, Lex.).

The expression refers, not to his own person (" days of my
ripeness, . . . the flower of my age"; Gesenius, ibid.); but to

the outward prosperity which he then enjoyed,—the season

of fruits and of the full enjoyment of them. Ewald, less cor-

rectly: in my summer days (in meines Sommers Tagen).

Second member; lioa, Gesenius, Thes. II, p. 602 : quum
Dei amicitia super tcnlorio meo esset ; quum favor ejus prote-

geret tentorium meum.

V. 5, i"iS5 ; not, my servants. The word is used as in

24 : 5. So Gesenius, Thes. art. lj'5, 1, e.i-tr. (and Lex., Robin-

son's edition ; neglected in Hoffmann's) : sed Job 29 : 5,

i^SS pueri mei sunt filii mei pueri.

V. 6 ; inas, mecum, juxta me, juxta meam viam . . . i. e.

quum, ubicunque ambulabam, magnam lactis et olei copiam

invenirem (Heiligstedt).

V. 7 ; nij? "''Sj Gesenius (Thes. and Lex. 'bs, 3, b, extr.): "by

the city, juxta urbem " ; according to the accentuation, and
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8 The young men saw me, and

hid themselves: and the aged

arose, and stood up.

9 The princes refrained talk-

ing, and laid tJicir hand on their

mouth.
10 The nobles held their peace,

and their tongue cleaved to the

roof of their mouth.

11 When the ear heard mc,

then it blessed me; and when
the eye saw me, it gave witness

to me

:

12 Because I delivered the

poor that cried, and the father-

less, and him that had none to

help him.

13 The blessing of him that

was ready to perish came upon
me: and I caused the widow's
heart to sing for joy.

14 I put on righteousness, and
it clothed me : my j udgment was

as a robe and a diadem.

HEBREW TEXT.
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young men saw me, and hid 8

themselves,

and old men rose, and stood

up.

Princes refrained from words, 9

and laid the hand upon their

mouth.
The voice of Nobles was 10

hushed,

and their tongue cleaved to

their palate.

For the ear heard, and blessed 11

me

;

and the eye saw, and witnessed
for me.

Because I delivered the poor 12

that cried,

and the orphan, and him that

had no helper.

The blessing of the perishing 13

came upon me,
and the heart of the widow I

made to sing for joy.

I put on righteousness; and u
it clothed itself with me

:

as a mantle and a turban, was
my rectitude.

the Vulgate rendering, quando procedebam ad porlam civitatis.

To this BOttcher objects (Probeu, S. 285), that it is schr

miissig ; and Schlottmann (S. 388), that it is sachlich und

sprachlich unwahrscheinlicli . . . als niihere Bestimmung des

lyo. But not if we understand "ird as in 5 : 4, 31 : 21,

namely as the place of assembly, which was by the gate and

outside of the wall. Rodiger (Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1459) : ad

portas urbium, et quidem extra muros (v. Job. 29 : 7, Neh.

8 : 3) erat forum (aitTn v. c. 2 Par. 32 : 6, forum portre urbis

...)... hinc 1j"i'a in i^orta i. q. in foro, in judicio, Beat.

25 : 7, Job 5 : 4,"3r: 21, Prov. 22 : 22, Is. 29 : 21, Amos 5 : 10,

12, 15.

Buttcher (Proben, S. 285) : Wie li"a und airri, scheint

auch n^p (vgl. Prov. 9 : 3, 14) als 6 f f c n 1 1 i c h e r Ort der

Privatwohnung Hiobs entgegengesetzt ; . . . . ging ich zum
Tlior hinaus, in die Stadt hinauf slclW ich aitf dem Freiplatz

meinen Sitz, d. i. wo und wie ich OfTentlich erscheinen mochte!

Ewalrl, first edition p. 258 *
: als ich zum Thore ging hinauf

zur Stadt : als ich herausging aus meinem Hause zum Thore

d. h. Markte hinauf zur Stadt steigend, da die Stadte ge-

wohiilich alle hoher lagen als das plattc Land. So Ilirzel

:

""J X"^\ ausgehen (aus seinem Hause) nach dem Thore;

* In his 2d cd.

Stadt ; following

luichter (!).

: als ich noch ausging frilh hinavf zur
the reading of the Sept. (irr;;), als viel

13

n-ip lbs, zur Stadt hinauf, die Stadte waren gew. auf AnhOhen

gelegen. Heiligstedt : quum exircm ex domo mea ad portam

(forum), ascendens ad urhem; quum ex domo mea exirem, et

in forum urbis ascenderem.—Some take ibs* in the sense of

towering above,—the gate over the city.

Of these renderings, the first one (by Gesenius and KOdiger)

is the most probable. If Job had been a resident of the city

(see Expl. Notes), t"he proper expression would have been (as

in Gen. 34 : 20, 24), "ni-ij ixina. The meaning is : he went

forth (viz. from his own home), to the place of assembly of

the neighboring city. Compare the similar relation of Abra-

ham's residence to the neighboring city, Gen. 23 : 10, 18.

—

ainia is explained by 2 Chron. 32 : 6 ; Neh. 8 : 16.

V. 10. Ilirzel : uber die Constr. jl ilp vgl. Ges. 5 148, 1,

Ew. § 307 c.

V. 12, last clause, § 123, 3, Rem. 2.

V. 14; irrabil (see Expl. Notes). Gesenius, Thes. II.

p. 742 (and Lex.): justitiam indui, eaque me induit; h. e.

extrinsccus justitia tanquam vcste ornatus cram, eaque intra

me totura implebat. The latter is the principal thought ; and

this is the sense now recognized by most scholars. Ilirzel •

Unrichtig LTmbreit und Ewald, sie kleidete mich wohl, sie

schmiickle mich ; denn uiab heisst ein Kleid anziehen, sich be-

kleiden ; nicht aber, einen kleiden, schmiicken. So Heiligstedt

and Hahn. The latter says well : auswcndig wie inwendig
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15 I was eyes to the blind,

and feet was I to the lame.

16 1 was a father to the poor

:

and the cause wJiich I knew not

I searched out.

17 And I brake the jaws of

the wicked, and plucked the

spoil out of his teeth.

18 Then I said, I shall die in

my nest, and I shall multiply my
days as the sand.

19 My root was spread out by
the waters, and the dew lay all

night upon ray branch.

20 My glory ivas fresh in me,
and my bow was renewed in my
hand.

21 Unto me men gave ear, and
waited, and kept silence at my
counsel.

22 After my words they spake

not again ; and my speech drop-

ped upon them.

23 And they waited for me as

for the rain; and they opened
their mouth wide as for the latter

rain.

24: If I laughed on them, they

believed it not; and the light of

my countenance they cast not

down.
25 I chose out their way, and

sat chief, and dwelt as a king in

the army, as one that comforteth

the mourners.
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I was eyes to the blind,

and feet was I to the lame.

15

I was a father to the needy ; 16

and the cause of him I knew
not, I searched it out.

And I broke the fangs of the n
wicked,

and from his teeth I dashed
the prey.

And I said : Surely I shall ex- 18

pire in my nest;

and as the sand, shall I mul-
tiply days

;

my root is open to the waters, 19

and the dew lies all night on
my branch

;

my glory is fresh upon me, 20

and my bow is renewed in my
hand.

To me they gave ear, and 21

waited

;

they were silent formy counsel.

After my word, they spoke not 22

again

;

and my speech distilled upon
them.

Yea, they waited for me as 23

for the rain,

and opened wide their mouth,
as for the latter rain.

I smiled upon them, they be- 24

lieved it not

;

nor let tlie light of my coun-

tenance fall.

Their way I chose, and sat as 25

chief,

and dwelt as king in the host,

as one who comforts the

mourning.

V. 16. and the cause which I knew not

will Hiob sagen, war ich Gerechtigkeit ; G. war meine Aussen-

seite vind G. war mein Inneres ; . . . mein gauzes Wesen war
Gerechtigkeit.

V. 16, 2d member ; the relative and its antecedent arc both

implied, § 123, 3, c. The construction : the cause ichich I
knew not, I searched it out, also makes a good sense, but it

is less to the purpose (Expl. Notes).

V. 18. And as the sand' Sept. oioTiei) areXexoi fohty.os

(Itali : sicut arbor palmar) ; Vulg. sicut palma. As the Talmud

(and hence, the Rabbins) understand here the (bird) phenix,

and the Codd. Babyl. read iw in distinction from bin sand,

it has been conjectured, that the Sept. translator knew the

word foivtl to be the proper translation of bin, but not in

what sense (!). The only ground for the foolish conceit of a

phenix, is the use of the word nest in the other member.

Against the usual meaning sand, Ewald makes the trivial

objection : das Zahllose des Sandes wohl auf die Menge von

GeschOpfen oder hochstens Kenntnissen (1 K. 5 : 9), aber

zumal in so kurzer Schilderung schwerer auf Tage oder Zq'w

iibergetragen wird. Gesenius, on the contrary (Lex. bin) :

" But sand is the frequent emblem of numerous days ; nor if

there any reason to depart from the common signification."
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CHAP. XXX.

But now tli.cij that are younger
than I have me in derision, whose
fathers I would have disdained

to have set with the dogs of my
flock.

2 Yea, whereto might the

strength of their hands profit me,
in whom old age was perished?

3 For want and famine theu

were solitary; fleeing into the

wilderness in former time deso-

late and waste.

4 Who cut up mallows by the

bushes, and juniper roots for
their meat.

5 They were driven forth from
among men, (they cried after them
as after a thief;)

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. XXX.

r I" : - • • T

ife' nab cniT^ sn-dj
K TjT ••

-.K J - -

Tiabj 'jssni isna

; nxiiiaii nsiir uJa??

: dsnb fi'^nri'i la^ffli

V. 2. nsi K"ja

REVISED VERSION.

CHAP. XXX.

But now, they mock at me,
they who are inferior to me

in years;

whose fathers I disdained,

to set with the dogs ofmy flock.

Even the strength of their

hands, what is it to me,
they in whom old age is

perishing?

with want and with hunger
famished

!

who feed on the desert,

the darkness of utter deso-

lation
;

who pluck the salt-plant by
the bushes,

and broom-roots are their food.

From the midst are they driven
forth

;

they cry out against them, as

against the thief;

V. 3. who feed on the desert, of old an utter desolation

V. 25. So Ewald :

Gem nahra ich ihren Weg, und sass als Haupt,

und thronte wie ein KOnig in &ev Scliaar,

wie wer da trOstet Trauernde!

So also Ilirzel, Scldottmanu, Heiligstedt. The sense is well

expressed by the latter: Aigeham riam corum (viam ad eos

ducentem), i. e. libenter in eorum concionem ibam (cf. v. 7),

et scdcham caput (priaceps), in sumino loco sedebam auctori-

tate principis fruens, et habilabam (inter eos versabar) ut rex

in turma sua . . . ut is qui lugentes consolatur, tanta laude

ornatas, quantam is hal»t qui lugentes consolatur.

Ch. XXX, vv. 1-8. The suggestion was long since made by

Pineda,* that a peculiar race of men is here described, dis-

tinguished by their mode of life (habitations and food), and by

their barbarous, scarcely articulate speech. The Horites were

suggested by J. D. Michaelis, a neighboring people of Mt. Seir,

dwelling (as the name indicates) in caves. That they were

the Aborigines of the country, was first intimated b}' Ewald,

and was more fully shown by Ilirzel. The former says of

them (2te Auil. S. 273): '-The men of whom Job here com-

plains, were the original inhabitants of those countries, who

* Comment, in Jobum (1012). cap. XXX, v. 8. Jam res
ipsa pnstulat, ut investigemus an describat nunc Job pcculiarc
aliipiod genus hominum ? Nam ita esse, peculiares ipsie nota3
i-ibi, habitationis, sermonis quoque barbari. instar rugitus, aut
rndilns sylvestrium asinorum, et qna3 ab initio capitis hucus-
qiw Jnl) dixit probarc videntur.

had long before been subjugated by the race to which Job's

family belonged, and reduced at length to such degradation,

that those who would not be enslaved fled to the wilds and

natural coverts of the land, where they led a most miserable

life ; and who, whenever they ventured near in quest of relief,

were driven forth from society with abhorrence, as weak and

despicable beings. Such a relation seems to have existed be-

tween the Seirites and Idumasans, Gen. ch. 3C ; here, however,

is the clearest expression of it found in the Old Testament."

To which Heiligstedt adds : tales aborigines regionum, in

quibus Jobus vixisse dicitur, Horitas esse videntur. Nam
Horitaj antiquissimo tempore montana Selr rupium cavernis

abundantia habitabant (Gen. 14 : G), postea ab Edomitis pulsi

(Dent. 2 : 12, 22), sed non prorsus exterminati sunt (Gen.

36 : 20 sqq.).

That the same race is also meant in ch. 24 : 4-8, is assumed

by Ewald, Ilirzel, and others ; but with less probability. The

coincidences are not sufficient to establish an identity; and

the connection there does not favor such a limitation.

V. 3, The darkness S^-c. ; so Gesenius and others. Others,

as in the margin ; e. g. Ilirzel : eig. das Gestern dcr Oede

und Verddung. d. i. eine seit Langem schon von Niomandem

mehr bewohnte. laugst Ode gewordene Gcgend.— Vustitas et

vastatio, i. e. maxima vastitas (Heiligstedt).

V. 4, n^b ^hv ; Gesenins, Thes. Ill, p. 1320 : car2>nnt sal-

stiginem ad frufices (II. p. 1027, fruticibus inferior est. et sub

iis crescit). On the contrary, Bottcher, Proben, S. 285 : auf
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6 To dwell in the clift's of the
valleys, in caves of the earth, and
in the rocks.

7 Among the bushes they
brayed; under the nettles they
were gathered together.

8 Theij were children of fools,

yea, children of base men : they
were viler than the earth.

9 And now am I their song,

yea, I am their byword.

10 They abhor me, they flee

tar from me, and spare not to

spit in my face.

11 Because he hath loosed my
cord, and afflicted me, they have
also let loose the bridle before
mc.

12 Upon mtj right hand rise

the youth; they push away my
feet, and they raise up against
me the ways of their destruction.

13 They mar my path, they
set forward my calamity, they
liave no helper.

HEBREW TEXT.
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11

12

13

V. 6. i-iin .x"33 V. 11. 'p i-irii

V. 12. nnea K"ja v. 13. 'p tatA

REVISED VERSION.

to dwell in gloomy gorges, 6

in holes of the earth and rocks.

'They bray among the bushes ; 7

stretch themselves beneath the
brambles.

Sons of the foolish, yea sons 8

of infamy

!

they are beaten out of the

land.

And now, I am become 3

their song

;

yea, I am become a bye-word
for them.

They abhor me; they stand 10

aloof from me;
they forbear not to spit before

my face.

Because He has let loose his 11

rein and humbled me,
they also cast off the bridle

before me.
On the right hand rises up 12

a brood

;

my feet they thrust aside

;

they cast up against me their

ways of destruction.

They break up my path

;

13

they aid on my fall

;

there is no helper against

them

V. 11. has relaxed my rein (V. R.) V. 13. amons; tliem

Heckon, wo die Blatter dcr Jlelde wachsen. But such a use

of nib is inconsistent with the connection.—Qanb; Gesenius

(Thes. Ill, p. 1317) : ad calcfaciendum. But the roots of this

shrub "yield the best charcoal";* and it is well objected (by

J. D. Miohaelis, in loc.) that gathering them for fuel is no

index of extreme poverty and privation. Winer (Rlwbch., I,

S. 431) : die Wurzel ist ungemein bitter, und kann nur bei der

grOssten Diirftigkeit als Nahrung dicnen (Hiob 30 : 4).

"V. 6 ; •fi'svh is most naturally construed as complement of

ilfflliv Others, (e. g. Hirzel): worth es ist zu wohnen ; nam-
lich ihnen ... d. i. sie miissen wohnen, oder audi geradezu s.

V. a. sie xvohnen.

V. 8. nrJ-iba ; Gesenius, Lex. : non-fama, i. e. infamia, Job
30 : 8.

V. 10, ijQTa ; before mi/ face gives the same sense (comp.

Lex. ijsa, Note), and is the best expression of it in English.

* Robinson, Researches in Palestine, vol. I. pg. 299, Note.

Heiligstedt : neque a facie mea (conspectu meOy cohihent spu-

tum ; neque in conspectu meo expuere verentur.

V. 11 ; iini {Ketkibh) is doubtless the correct reading.

Because he (God) has let loose his rein and humbled me ; that

is (§ 142, 3, a, Rem.) with unchecked violence has humbled me.

Second member; Gesenius, Lex. (art. 'O"}) ' frenum coram

me ahjiciunt, h. e. effrenata licentift utuntur.

V. 13. 2d member. Lit. there is no helper to them.; they

are an evil without a helper, i. e. with which is connected no

help for tiie sufferer. The ambiguity, in the form of ex-

pression, is corrected by the connection and circumstances.

SoEwald: Nie7nand hilft vor ihnen. Das ials kann sich in

diesem Zusammenhange schwerlich auf etwas andres als auf

die Angreifer boziehen. Another, less satisfactory, construc-

tion : illi, quibus nullus est adjutor . . . i. e. qui ab omnibus

contemnuntur, et a quorum commercio omnes abstinent : Hei-

ligstedt, Hirzel, Schlottmann (as in Arabic, a man u-ilhou-t a

helper = a man despised by all).—Sec Note on p. 144.
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14 They came ujion me as a

wide breaking in of' waters: in

the desolation they rolled them-

selves upon mc.

15 Terrors are turned upon
me : they pursue my soul as the

wind: and my welfare passeth

away as a cloud.

16 And now my soul is pour-

ed out upon me; the days of

affliction have taken hold upon
me.

17 My bones are pierced in

me in the night season : and my
sinews take no i"est.

IS By the great force of nvj

disease is my garment changed:

it biudeth me about as the collar

of my coat.

19 He hath cast me into the

mire, and I am become like dust

and ashes.

20 I cry unto thee, and thou

dost not hear me: I stand up,

and thou regardest me 7iot.

•Jl Thou art become cruel to

me: with thy strong hand thou

ojjposest tliyself against me.

HEBREW TEXT.

flins-i ani vibs 14
AT .-!(. JT T I VJV :

•"ii'Ta i|?3 ''as?^ iibip 17

lujwb iflBnn-^ n'?"^^? is

Tsrt i3;ih 19
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- i" : : • jI ; rr / ». :

V. IS. ns-1 ':n '-^-jv

REVISED VERSION.

As at a wide breach, they 14

come in

;

they roll on beneath the ruin.

Terrors are turned against me ; lo

they chase away, like the wind,

my princely state,

and my prosperity has passed

like the cloud.

And now, my soul is pour- ic

ed out within me;
the days of trouble have taken

hold of me.
By night, my bones are pierc- 17

ed and severed from me,
and my gnawers take no rest.

By sore violence, my covering is

is disfigured;

like my inner garment it girds

me round.

He has cast me into the mire, 19

and I am become like the dust

and ashes.

I cry unto thee, and thou 20

answerest me not

;

I stand, and thou observest me.
Thou art become cruel to me ; 21

with thy strong hand thou

liest in wait for me.

V. 14. they roll on with a crash V. 17. Jly bones are bored out from me

V. 14, n!<i\a nnn ; Gesenius, Lex. : beneath the ruin.

Others, as in the margin ; e. g. Hirzel : unler Kraclien walzen

sie sich lieran ; d. i. mit wildem Geliirme, dem Liirm der ein-

brechenden Festungsmaucrn ahnlich, stiirzen sie iiber mich

her. Der Gebrauch von nnn ist ungewOhnlich ; der Dichter

mag sich das Krachen denken als iiher den andringenden

Feinden schwebend.

V. 15, q^"in ; comp. 14 : 19, and § 14G, 3. Or the fern,

sing, may be used impersonally for the Passive. Both are

rxpressed by the same form in English.

V. 17. By night, is the true construction. Rosenmtiller:

ttoclu ossa mca perforantur, quasi acutissimis doloribus. Sept.

wxtI S'b- Vulg. node.—"igj distributively, with reference to a

pluT. subject.—"i^Sa, constr. 2'reegn. as in v. 30.—The idea

of an actual severing of the bones (Hirzel, and Ileiligstedt:

n elephantiasi ossa carie inflciuntur, ct membra a corpore

#ecedunt), is entirely foreign to the connection. That process

goes on no less by day. But it is in the silence and solitude

of night, that the pains of disease arc most acute.

V. 18. See Expl. Notes. So Gesenius (Thes. and Lex.

cnab) : translate, restis dicitur de eule hominis Job 30 : IS.

On the contrary, Hirzel (and Ileiligstedt, who translates his

note)^ gives the sense thus : morbo gravissimo . . . corpus

meum ita corrugatum et mutatum est, ut etiam vestis mea

aliam speciem induerit; nam laxa vestis superior in corpore

attenuate tautopere se contrasit, ut in modum vestis interioris

corpori arete inha?rere videatur. That is ; the loose outer

garment becomes tighter and more like the closely fitting inner

one, the more the body is contracted by disease. So also

Ewald (except that he makes ia3 = as the 7nouth, viz. of the

body-garment, its opening at the neck): es uyngiirlet mich

wie^s Hemd am Hake ; i. e. the broad outer garment fits as

close!}' to the shrunken hod;/, as the shirt-collar to the neck

(2'e Aufl. S. 270). This is the best that can be made out, un-

less (with Gesenius) we take cisb metaphorically for the

skin, the natural covering of the body.

V. 20. The effect of xb cannot be repeated, in the 2d mem-

ber, after a change of subject, and in a clause which is depend-

ent on the action of that subject.
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22 Thou liftest me up to the
wind; thou causest me to ride

iipon it, and dissolvest my sub-
stance.

23 For I knew that thou wilt
bring me to death, and to the
house appointed for all living.

24 Howbeit he will not stretch
out his hand to the grave, though
they cry in his destruction.

2[> Did not I weep for him
that was in trouble? was not my
soul grieved for the poor?

HEBREW TEXT.

"tiaisiR niTix ijsian 22
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V. 22. 'p niffln

V. 25. Have I not wept

REVISED VERSION.

Thou dost lift me to the wind, 22

and let me be borne away,
and be dissolved in the tem-

pest's crash.

For I know thou wilt bring 23

me to death,

and to the house appointed
for all the living.

Yea, there is no prayer, when 24

He stretches out the hand

;

nor when He destroys, can
they cry for help.

Verily, I have wept for him 25

whose lot is hard,

and my soul has sorrowed for

the needy.

lb. and my soul sorrowed

V. 22. In the tempests crash ; Kethibh with the pointing

ilTOn. ROdiger, Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1378 (and Robinson's

ed. of Gesenius' Lex.): "Stuhlmann, Pareau (de immortal.

p. 131) et Ewald, proponunt njpn = nxldn. Ew. vertit

:

in Stunnes Krachon, Stickel: in das Tosen. idque mihi qnoque

probatur." Gesenius (Lex.), Umbreit, and Winer (witli the

pointing Ji-ian), thou tcrrijiest me. Others (e. g. Gesenius,

Thes. ir, p. 638): "Keri njtia "'SWiari dissolvisti 7nihi salutein :"

("LXX, aTCe^^cyjas /is aito amri]nias' propr. dissolvisti me
quoad salutem;" Rodiger, 1. c.).

V. 23 ; l^l'a ri^a ; lit. hoiise of appointment = appointed

house. Others (Lex. ij'ia, 2, a), house (or place) of assembly ;

Ewald: Versammlungshaus.

v. 24; 1S3 as understood by Gesenius (Thes. and Lex.)

:

Hine nil valent preces, ubi Deus manum extendit . . . neque in

exitio ejus (i. e. ab eo sc. Deo immisso) iis clamor so. quidquam
prodest. The xi of the first member is implied in the second :

and with ox (answering to the conditional form of the first

member, in some MSS. axi), is = ne^ife.—in^sa in his

destruction, namely that of which he is ViMthov = when he

destroys.

For the use of the fern, form '^•rh, comp. Deut. 5 : 24. 2 Sam.

4 : 6 (§ 121, Kern. 1). Instead of 'jrh is read Biib in eleven

Codd. of Kennicott, and in twenty-four of De Rossi ; who
remarks that it is also the reading of the Hagiographa
Neapolitana, and of ij. Immanuel in his MS. comment, in Job.,

and is so read, or explained, by Kimchi ad Rad. ,ti5>. It is,

therefore, if not the true reading, a very early and approved

explanation of it.

Doederlein (Obscrvationes in .Job.), takes both members

interrogatively : sed nonne prccari licet . . . si manum emittit

(aflligit) Deus 7 Si exitium infert (ilisa) nonne gratiam ejus

hnplorarc fas est ?—irib niutare ausim in 'fi-ib, praseunte Mei-

bomio. . . . Neque vana conjectura, sed parallelismo poetico

ducti, emendamus. Non enim dubium, quin i'^ nbuii et Iiq

i"2 et S^V 'nh sibi respondeant.

Dathc adopts this version ; and gives the following ex-

planation of it, which only proves that it is foreign to this

connection : Nunquam, ne in gravissimis quidem afHictionibus,

omnem spem abjiciendam esse ; Deum, pro misericordia sua,

non posse non admittere preces miserorum.

Of the numerous other constructions put upon this difficult

verse, the only one deserving of notice is that which regards

ira and lisa as parallel in sense and form (both with a

servile), Ti nbai and i'iiir inb as parallel in sense, and both

members as interrogative. E. g. Ewald, 2*0 Aufl. S. 277 : In

dem schweren v. 24, entsprechen sich deutlich "i5> Sturz-

Triimmcr und lis Untergang ; '^^ deshalb Ru. 1 : 13. Der

Satz ist allgemcin, aber fragend : nur strccJct man nicht bei

Sturze, wenn jeraand stiirzt, aus die Hand 7 wenn er (dieser

jemand) in seiner dussersten Gefahr ist, ist nicht deswegen

Geschrei urn Hiilfe 7 Die Kraft der Verneinung blcibt bcim

zweiten Gliede, § 338, a. He translates :

Nur—streckt man bei'm Sturz die Hand nicht aus?

wenn in Trunimcrn—klagt man nicht deswegen 7

So, essentially, Hirzel and Heiligstedt : Taniummodo vero,

nonne quis in ruina (si in perniciem ruerit), extendit manum

sv-am opem petens? Si quis in calamitate sua est, nonne

proplerea est clamor, imploratio? Si quis in cal.amitatem in-

cident, nonne is proprerea auxilium cum clamore postulat?

The former gives the connection and meaning thus :
'• I must,

indeed, submit to this thy will ; but yet, when one is plunging

in ruin, does he not stretch out the hand for rescue, docs he

not raise his voice for help ?" Obviously less pertinent in the

connection, and far lower in tone, than the version first given.

V. 25. xb BS ; comp. on 17 : 2.
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20 Wbeu I looked for good,

then evil came vnto me : and when
I waited for light, there caiue

darlvness.

27 My bowels boiled, and rest-

ed not: the days of affliction

prevented me.

2S I went mourning without

the sun: I stood up, and I cried

in the congregation.

29 I am a brother to dragons,

and a companion to owls.

30 My skin is black upon me,
and my bones are buraed with
heat.

31 My harp also is turned to

mourning, and my organ into

the voice of them that weep.

CHAP. XXXI.

1 MADE a covenant with mine
eyes; why then should I think

upon a maid ?

2 For what portion of God is

there from above"? and ichat in-

heritance of the Ahnighty from
on high ?

3 Is not destruction to the

wicked? and a strange punish-

ment to the workers of iniquity ?

4 Doth not he see my ways,

and count all my steps ?

HEBREW TEXT.
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20

2S

29

31

REVISED VERSION.

When I looked for good, then '2G

evil came

;

and I waited for light, but
there came darkness.

My bowels arc made to boil, 27

and have no rest

;

the days of trouble have over-

taken me.
I go blackened, but not with 28

sun-heat

:

I stand up in the congi'egation,

I implore help.

I am become a brother to 29

Jackals,

and a companion
Ostrich-brood.

My skin blackens

from me.

to the

and falls

dried up

is turned to

areand my bones
with heat:

and my harp
mourning,

and my pipe to sounds of the

weeping.

CHAP. XXXI.

I MADE a covenant for my
eyes;

how then should I look upon
a maid ?

For what is the portion God
assigns from above,

and the allotment of the Al-

mighty, from on high?

Is not destruction for the

wicked,

and calamity for the workers
of iniquity?

He, does he not see my ways,

and number all my steps?

V. 36.
For I looked for good, and there came evil

;

and I waited for lieht, but darkness came.

V. 27. Ewald, happily ; Siedend ist mein Inneres ohue Ruh.

V. 28. / go Sf-c, an emphatic expression of stale or con-

dition. Comp. I go mourning, Ps. 42 : 10; and Gen. 15 : 2.

V. 30, constr. prregn. : lit. my skin blackens from upon me

= blackens (and falls) from me.

Ch. XXXI. V. 1. See Gesenius. Lex. ni3, 3, a; and Expl.

Notes. The construction and meaning are well given by

Ewald (2te Aufl. S. 281) : einen Bund halle ich (als Herr Uber

meine Sinne) gesehlossen fiir meine Augen, dass sie meinem

Geiste gehorchen, nicht ihn verleiten und unterjochen sollten.

—
'i:i3nx ;

prop, to take note of to observe, in the sense of the

English phrase tj look upon. Ewald : wie solW ich aif eine

Jutjgfran schen

V. 2. Portion of God (gcnitivus auctoris), that which lie

appoints, or assigns.
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5 If I have walketh with vani-

ty, or if my foot hath hasted to

deceit

;

6 Let me be weighed in an
even balance, that God may
know mine integrity.

7 If my step hath turned out
of the way, and mine heart

walked after mine eyes, and if

any blot hath cleaved to mine
hands

;

8 Then let me sow, and let

another eat; yea, let my off-

spring be rooted out.

9 If mine heart have been de-
ceived by a woman, or if I have
laid wait at ray neighbour's
door

;

10 Theri let my wife grind
unto another, and let others bow
down upon her.

11 For this is a heinous
crime; yea, it is an iniquity to

be j)unished hy the judges.

12 For it is a fire that con-
sumetli to destruction, and would
root out all mine increase.

13 If I did despise the cause
ofmy manservant or ofmy maid-
servant, when they contended
with me;

14 What then shall I do when
God riseth up ? and when he
visiteth, what shall I answer
him?

HEBREW TEXT.

: AT • • it- T

tiTTin i:a iiirx nan tax
•IV/T - V • -.. - JV f

13^ T^'n irt'^ insi'i

I ' -JT - - :

Vasii -inxi ns-its

hiix-ba ial3 nnsros

iR'^x "inxb inan

;')i';;nst I'l^""!?'^ O''^?''

nai Nin-'s
AT >

il^s Ci>ipi-i3 niass nai

11

12

13

14

V. 11. 'p N-'n lb. 'p Kim

REVISED VERSION.

If I have walked with false- 5

hood,

and my foot has hastened to-

wards deceit;

he will weigh me in scales of

justice,

yea, God will know my inno-

cence.

If my step has turned aside 7

from the way,
and my heart has gone after

my eyes,

and a stain has cleaved to my
hands

;

Let me sow, and another eat, s

and let my products be rooted

up!

If my heart has been enticed 9

towards a woman,
and I have lain in wait at my

neighbor's door;

let my wife grind for another, 10

and let others lie with her.

For that is wickedness

;

11

yea, that is a crime for the

judges.

For it is a fire ; to destruction 12

will it consume,
and root out all my increase.

If I spurn my servant's and 13

my handmaid's right,

in their controversy with me;

then what shall I do, when ii

God ariseth?

and when he visiteth, what
shall I answer him?

V. 13. If I refuse.

V. 8. Genevan version, correctly: yea, let my plants be

roeted out.

V. 9 ; nnaa, l^ipli. as passive of Piel (§ 51, 2, d).

V. 10, 2d member; Schlottmann: und andere mogen bei

thr licgeu. SoTyndale: and let other lie loilh her ; Cranmer

and tbe Bishops : and let other men lie with her. The Gene-

van was followed in the common version.

V. 11, fis: § 116, Rem. b; Ewaid, §287, h (G'o Ausg.

1855).* Hirzel: wahrscheinlicher [ist], dass dieser Puncta-

* The references to Ewald's Grammar, in the remainder of

this volume, are to the Sechsle Ausgabe. 1855.

tion eine Vermischung der beiden hier vorkommenden Les-

arten : i^ibs fiS eine richterliche (d. i. vor den Richter gehO-

rende) Frevelthat, wie viele MSS. und die altesten Ausg-g.

nach Analogic von v. 28 lesen, und C^i^Q 'j\'S eine Frevelthat

der Richter (genit. passiv.), d. i. eine von den Eichtern zu

bestrafende Frevelthat, zum Grunde liege. Schlottmann : aus

•As ist nach den bekaunten analogen riiUen -^s zu erganzcn
;

die seltene Construction ist hier wohl absichtlicli dcshalb

gewahlt, um das Missverstaudniss, als sei eine Schuld der

Richter selbst gemeint, zu vermeiden.

V. 12. All my increase ; a, Bwald, § 217, /, 1, a : es soil

verwUsten . ... in ineinem ganzcn Einkonwien ; d. i. ganz

d\irch dasselbe, seinen ganzen Urafang hind'^-'-h. entlang.
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15 Did uot he that made me
in tlie womb make him? and
did not one fashion us in the

womb ?

16 If I have withheld the

poor Irom tltcir desire, or have
caused the eyes of the widow to

fail;

17 Or have eaten my morsel'

myself alone, and the fatherless

hath not eaten thereof;

18 (For from my youth he

was brought up with me, as icith

a father, and I have guided her

from my mother's womb
;)

19 If I have seen any perish

for want of clothing, or any
poor without covering;

2Q If his loins have not blessed

me, and if he were not warmed
with tlie deece of my sheep

;

21 If 1 liave lifted up my
hand against the fatherless, when
I saw my help in the gate:

22 Then let mine arm flxU from
my shoulder blade, and mine arm
be broken from the bone.

23 For destruction from God
was a terror to me, and by reason

of liis higliness I could not en-

dure.

24 If I have made gold my
hope, or have said to the fine

gold, Thou art my confidence;

HEBREW TEXT.

ni3^ T'sn^a rrias-QX 16

I'nni ina b:Ni 17

T R- • J T f T I :

2S3 "i^na "i^issa 13 18

diab 'h'sTi ia-is nx-is-ax 19

' I : V rx : ' J-

:

: Dann-' I'ijas ts-ai
IT - : • - T : *• •

H T jT - -J*-:

bisn n^=-i^ia 'sns 22

ix ^^x 'is nn3-'3 23

i?5D3 3nT Tl-ab-DS 24
A" : • jTT • : J-

V. 20. 'p rsbn V. 24 yapa 'an k"33.

REVISED VERSION.

Did not he, wlio made me in is

the womb, make him"?

and has not One fonued us in

the womb ?

If I keep back the weak from I6

their desire,

and make the eyes of the

widow consume away;
and eat my morsel alone, 17

and the orphan hath not eaten

of it;

(for from my youth, he grew is

up to me as to a father,

and I have been her guide,

from my mother's womb)

:

If I see one perishing for want 19

of clothes,

and that the needy hath no
covering

;

if his loins have not blessed me, 20

and he has not been warmed
from the fleece of my
lambs

:

If I have shaken my hand at 21

the orphan,

because I saw my helper in

the gate

:

let my shoulder fall from its 22

shoulder-blade,

and my fore-arm be broken
from its bone

!

For to me, destruction from 23

God is a terror

;

and before his majesty I am
powerless.

If I made gold my hope, 2i

and said to the fine gold : My
trust!

V. 21. when I saw

V. 18, -^jW: § 121, 4; Ewald, § 315, 6.

V. 22, iiaaiia ; n -^ ^of the pronom. suff. (tliough without

Mappiq ; Gesenius, Lex., C3'j, 1), as in the Syriac and

Vulgate, and as pointed in six of De Rossi's M-SS ,* and the

printed Masora; comp. Num. 1.5 : 28. For the meaning of tlie

* De Rossi. Supplcm. ad Var. S. T. Lect., p. 123 : n cum
mappiq, sou suffixo ab liumero vel dorso suo cod. mei 31, 277,
.3GS, 380, G80, 737, Biblia Pisaurensia 1517, Vulgatus, S^'fus,

Arabs. etChaldaeus in cod. raeo31.et in Bibl. Yen. itabbin. 1517.
Ila referendum nomen ad commuuem formam a:a. non ad

na:!:;, ipnc alibi non extat.

14

word, see Gesenius, Lex., 1.—la ,12^ also, the n is to be re-

garded as pronom. stiff.*

V. 23. Schlottmann: eigentl. von seiner Hoheit aus ver-

niag ich nichts, werde ich zu einem nichts Vermiigcnden

gemacht.

* De Rossi, ibidem: Iterum n cum mappiq, a carina sua

legunt cod. mei 31, 193, 230, 3G8, 380, 552, 737, Erfurt. 1.

et 3, Biblia Brixiensia 1494, Antiqua sine an. et loco, Pisau

rensia 1517, Veneta 17GG, I'isana 1781, Vulgatus, Syrus, ArabS;

Chaldseus in cod. meo 31, et in Bibliis Yen. Rabbin. 1517, et

1525.
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25 If I rejoiced because my
wealth was great, and because

mine hand had gotten much;

26 If I beheld the sun when
it shined, or the moon walking

in brightness;

27 And my heart hath been

secretly enticed, or my mouth
hath kissed my hand

:

2S This also were an iniquity

to be imnished hj the judge: for

I should have denied the God
ihat is above.

29 If I rejoiced at the de-

struction of him that hated me,

or lifted up myself when evil

found him

:

30 (Neither have I suffered

my mouth to sin by wishing a

curse to his soul.)

31 If the men of my taber-

nacle said not. Oh that we had

of his flesh ! we cannot be satis-

tied.

32 The stranger did not lodge

in the street: but I opened my
doors to the traveller.

HEBREW TEXT.

iin 31-13 n^cs-nx n3

! I'll nxsT3 1125-131.

imi 13 lis nsis-ajj; 26

; T.sri ipi nil!

13b irioa nsii^ 27

i^iiiQ lis .\iin-na 28

'.^'J'n-Q ^^h in'jn3-i3

iNJ'r^ 1133 maas-ns 29

;5"i ixsTj-iB in-nanm
IT ij \ • • t" : • I

isn k-joIj inn:-sJii i

:iB33 n^x3 bij'db

i^ns ima n^x xi-nx 31
K T! IT J" : ; 'TV

IT ; • -i T : • I r • 1*

: nnsx nixi ihb^

REVISED VERSION.

V. 26. -jblh X"23

V. 29. in-nii'nm x"33

If my 2£I rejoiced, because
wealth was great,

and because my hand hath
gotten much:

If I saw the sun, how it shined, 2«

and the moon walking in

majesty;
and my heart in secret was 2;

beguiled,

and my hand my mouth hath
kissed

:

this too were a crime to be 28

judged;
for I should have been false

to God on high.

If I rejoiced in my enemy's 29

calamity,

and triumphed when evil be-

fell him;
(yea, I suffered not my mouth 30

to sin,

to ask, with cursing, for his

life)

:

If the men of my tent have 31

not said,

where is one, that with his

meat has not been iilled !

(the stranger passed not the 32

night without;
my doors I opened to th*

traveler)

:

V. 26, iixix; Imperf., hero of repeated or customary action,

§ 127, 4, fc.—'-nx, the light y.ax asoxr/f, for tbe Sun. As tliis

metonomy is not common in English, the true sense would

not be suggested by the word light.

Second member ; "ipi , Gesenius' Lex. 4, e.vtr. Hirzel : lipi

adverbiell, zur naheren Bestimmung des Verb, dienend

;

Schlottmann: worth in Pracht uud Herrlichkeit.

V. 27. And my hand mi/ mouth hath hissed ; i. e. has

gently touched my mouth, in order to wave the homage of

the lips towards the object of adoration. To have said : my
rnoulh hath kissed (i. e. done homage to) my hand, woukl

have been absurd. The English phrase: to kiss the hand to

one, is not the Heb. form of conception. The verb pl33, in

the sense to touch lightly (as in English to kiss), occurs in

Ezek. 3 ; 13 (the wings, that kissed each other).

V. 28. Hirzel : denn . . . ein Liigner war ich an dem Gott

der Hohe, eig. ich log ihm ciwas vor, log ihn an (diess be-

deutet b l>jn3, vgl. 1 KOn. 1*: 18, verschieden von 3 lans

einen verldugnen, 8 : 18, Is. 50 : 13), indem ich Ofl'entlich

mich als seinen Verehrer ausgab, insgeheim aber andern Gut-

tern meine Iluldigung brachte.

V. 31, ini 159; see note on 14 : 4. Lit. wlio can give (fur-

nish, i. e. show) one, = where is one.

By some, the Optative use of the phrase is understood

here ; but in the same sense, as well explained by Heilig-

stedt: utinain sit, qui came (epulis) ejus non sit satiatus, i. e.

ubi est, qui epulis ejus non satiatus sit? i. e. nemo facile

invenietur, qui non satiatus a foribus ejus prohibitus sit.

E. g. Ewald : wilr' einer doch von seinem Fleisch nicht satt.

So Hirzel: kiirae doch einer, der noch nie sich gesattigt

hatte an unseres Herrn Tische, damit wir auch ihn sattigen

ktinnten

!

On the contrary, it is well said by Olshausen (Ilirzel's

Hiob, 2'o Aufl., S. 194) : die Idee des Wunsches schciut in

Stellen, wie diese hier und 14 ; 4, etwas weniger hervorzutre-

ten, als sonst bei der Formel )r^-^ ia der Fall ist. Man durfte

wohl iibersetzen : wo ware jemand zu Jinden, der nicht von

seinem Fleische gesattigt warden ware ?
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38 If my land cry against me,
or that the furrows likewise

thereof complain;
39 If I have eaten the fruits

thereof without money, or have
caused the owners thereof to

lose their life

:

40 Let thistles grow instead

of wheat, and coclvle instead of

barley. The words of Job are

ended.

CHAP. XXXII.

So these three men ceased to

answer Job, because he ivas

righteous in his own eyes.

2 Then was kindled the wrath
of Elihu the son of Barachel the
Buzite, of tlie kindred of Ram :

against Job was his wrath kin-
dled, because he justified him-
self rather tlian Grod.

3 Also against his three friends

was liis wrath kindled, because
they had found no answer, and
yet had condemned Job.

4 Now Elihu had waited till

Job had spoken, because they
were elder than he.

5 When Elihu saw that there

was no answer in the mouth of
these three men, then his wrath
was kindled.

HEBREW TEXT.

p^'tn inans i^a-cx 3S

I VAT - : : J- T TV

• ! IT • T jvT ; vw

:

nin N2';. i n-jn nrin a

rtT : r JT :
- 1- :

I
• I- i •

CHAP. XXXII.

n-'i-'ra p^is Kin is ai'is-nx
IT •- ; * J-

- V < A •

iTian bs=n3-j3 s^n'^bx i ^^s ^n*i

'ir' - - A - jt r ix IT ~ r : • •

-sb lis hv isk mn i-is-'t nd!='i::ai
I JV -: *- J - VTT T - V J :

-n"'3i?'r 15 G'';ia'i3 a-iss-nx nsn ^niiixT.

REVISED VERSION.

If my land cries out against 38

me,
and all its furrows weep

;

if I have eaten its fruits with- 39

out pay,

and made its tenants sigh out

their breath:

let thorns come forth, in place 40

of wheat,

and weeds, in place of barley.

The words of Job are ended.

CHAP. XXXII.

So these three men ceased l

from answering Job, because

he was righteous in his own
eyes.

Then was kindled the anger 2

of Elihu son of Barachel the

Buzite, of the family of Earn.

Against Job was his anger
Ivindled, because he accounted

himself more just than God:
and against his three friends 3

was his anger kindled ; be-

cause they had found no an-

swer, and yet had condemned
Job. But Elihu had delayed 4

answering Job, because they

were older than he. And 5

Elihu saw that there was no
answer in the mouth of the

three men, and his anger was
kindled.

wie ein Fiirst ihm fruhlich naheii ! . . . mit stolzem Schritte

wio ein Furst ihm nab.n, nicht wic ein gebeugter Ungliick-

lichor! a'np una r^n langsam nahe kommen, hier vom festen,

nicbt scliwaulcendeu Schritte.

V. 38 ; inn (Gesenius, Lex. 2, f), as in 3 : 18 and 24 : 4.—
All its furrows weep! A common and beautiful figure in

Hebrew. (See ExpL Notes.) The verse is happily expressed

by Ewald

:

AVenn iiber micb mein Acker schreit,

und silmmtlich seine Furchen wcincn.

So all the reo<riit translations; e.g. Heiligstedt : el una sulci

ejus Jlent ; Sclilottmann : und all seine Furchen weinen.

V. 39 ; nibsa means, of course, the occupants (not the

owners) of the soil ; compare inaix in v. 38.

Ch. XXXII.* V. 2. More just than God; as explained in

the Note on ch. 4 : 17.

V. 4. Delayed answering Job, is the import of -nx nsn

d'^ia^a ai^X (lit. awaited Job with words, i. e. was ready with

an answer to him, and waited for the proper time to speak),

and is as near the form of the Hebrew as English idiom will

allow. Had waited till Job had spoken (common version) is

not the proper import of the phrase ; nor does the reason

subjoined (because tliey were older than he), account for his

waiting till Job had spoken, though it is a good reason why

he should wait for them. Ewald: Elihu aber hatte schon auf

Ijob mit IVorten gewartet.

* The question of the genuineness of chs. 32-37, as it is

closely connected with the consideration of the design and
plan of the book, belongs properly to the Introduction.
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6 And Elihu the son of Bara-

chel the Buzite answered and
said, I am young, and ye are very

old ; wherefore I was afraid, and
durst not shew you mine opinion.

7 I said, Days should speal\,

and multitude of years should

teach wisdom.
S But tlicrc is a spirit in man :

and the inspiration of the Al-
mighty giveth them understand-

ing.

9 Great men arc not alwaijs

wise: neither do the aged under-

stand judgment.
10 Therefore I said, Hearken

to me ; I also will shew mine
opinion.

11 Behold, I waited for your
words ; I gave ear to your rea-

sons, whilst ye searched out what
to say.

1-2 Yea, I attended unto you,

inid behold, tha-e ivas none of you
that convinced Job, or that an-

swered his words

;

HEBREW TEXT.

iiian-i nip'; 'R-ipx

:aaa-3 1215'; a^i^^'i

rr I - J' •• IV - -:

dsini'jian—II' •i-'tst
A7 " t ;

-
' TV

l(T : V V •• IT

:

; D3ia imsx n:i3

11

12

V. c. aaia s"33 v. 7. wnii s 'aa

V. 11. s-i5^ 'las

REVISED VERSION.

Then answered Elihu, son c

of Barachel the Buzite, and

said

:

Young am I in years,

and ye are men of age

:

therefore I was afraid,

and feared to show you ray

opinion.

I said : Days should speak, 7

and the multitude of years

teach wisdom.
But a spirit there is in man ; 8

and the breath of the Almigh-
ty gives them understand-

ing.

Not the great are wise, »

nor do the old understand the

right.

Therefore I said : Hearken to lo

me

;

I will show, I also, my opinion.

Behold, I have waited for 11

your words

;

have given ear to your reason-

ings,

whilst ye searched out words.

And unto you I gave heed

;

and lo. Job has none that con-

futes him,

none of you that answers his

words.

12

V. 8.
^ But the spirit is it, in man,

f even the breath of the Almighty, that gives them understanding.
V. 11. till j-c should search out words.

V. G. / am young &;c. Genevan : / am young in years, and

ye are ancient.—Second member, as happily expressed by

Tyndale, Coverdale, and Cranmer : And ye he men of age.

V. 8. iC'n merely repeats the subject, and makes an em-

phatic connection with the prajdicate, being in effect an em-

phatic copula: a spirit, it (is) in man (comp. § 121, 2) = a

spirit there is in man.

By another construction, STI is made the predicate : but

the spirit (is) that in man. It is then necessary to construe

ni'^an as a relative clause : (which) gives them understanding.

But the former is undoubtedly the true construction, being

the simplest, and required by the parallelism.

V. 9. 3"i is taken by some with reference to age merel\',

and as synonymous with old, as it is understood by them in

Cicn. 25 : 23. But in both passages, it refers rather to the

superiority founded on age. llirzel : die Grossen, nilml. an

Jahren. jioXvxpovcot LXX. Schlottraam = grandajvi, Gen.

25 : 23 ; doch weise das "Wort hier wohl zuglcich auf die

hOhere Wttrde und Macht der Greise hin.

V. 10. Hirzel : die Lesart einiger MSS. und LXX, Vulg.

Si/r. iil'^'i;, welche Houbig. und de Rossi um v. 11 if. willen

vorziehen, ist sicher eine Correctur, welche aber den Character

des Redners gerade verwischt.

V. 11 ; 1'J. as in 1 : 18, 8 : 21.

—

Searched out words : comp.

18 : 2. (Margin): till ye should search out words (nj as in

27 : 5), gives the same general sense.—This, the natural con-

struction and meaning of the phrase, gives the appropriate

sense required by the connection. Hirzel on the contrary,

and Ileiligstedt: yiixi verba, sc. Jobi. Donee exploraretis verba,

sermones (sc. .Jobi) ; i. e. attente expectabam, donee vos sa-

pienter dictis sermones Jobi accurate cxaminaretis, ct apte ad

eos responderetis.

V. 12. Job has none f(C., the proper construction of

ai'S^ y^Vi ; for in this common and familiar formula, h is natu-
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IS For I am full of matter,

the spirit within me constraiiieth

me.
19 Behold, my belly is as wine

ivhich hath no vent ; it is ready

to burst like new bottles.

20 I will speak, that I may be

refreshed : I will open my lips

and answer.

21 Let me not, I pray you,

accept any man's person, neither

let me give flattering titles unto

man.
22 For I know not to give

flattering titles ; in so doing my
Maker would soon take me away.

CHAP. XXXIII.

AVherefore, Job, I pray thee,

hear my speeches, and hearken

to all my words.

2 Behold, now I have opened

my mouth, my tongue hath

spoken in my mouth.

3 My words shall be of the up-

rightness of my heart: and my
lips shall utter knowledge clearly.

4 The Spirit of God hath

made me, and the breath of the

Almighty hath given me life.

5 If thou canst answer me, set

l/ii/ icords in order befoi-e me, stand

up.

HEBREW TEXT.

nnai sb T'-'S 'i-ja n:n 19

•"^^y, c-'i'-in niass

ais-^:3 sax s:-ix 21

rr- -^ J T T V ;

nsax insii X3 is 22M— : : J- T J <•

•."^ws "^ixii' Bsas

CHAP. XXXIII.

AT • J • JT -a T e

IB ""nnra x3-n:n 2

! '203 i^ji'i'b n;;a^

'I^X i3S"T^'i 3

: !i?|"a nina in£a nsTi

• I- - : J r :

:

V. IS. 'x xbn V'33 V. 20. xra3 'rn x"33

REVISED VERSIOX.

For I am filled with words ; li

the spirit within me constrains

me.
Behold, my breast is as wine is

that has no vent

;

like new bottles that are burst-

ing.

I will speak, and be relieved ;
20

I will open ni}^ lips, and will

answer.

Let me not regard the person 21

of man ;

nor will I give flattery to a

man.
For I know not how to flatter : 22

speedily would my Maker
take me away

!

CHAP. XXXIII,

But hear now, Job, my 1

sayings,

and give ear to all my words.

Lo now, I have opened my 2

mouth,
my tongue has spoken in my

palate.

My words, they are the inte- 3

grity of my heart,

and my lips speak knowledge
purely.

The Spirit of God made me, -J

and the breath of the Al

mighty gives me life.

If thou art able, answer me ; 5

array thyself against me, take

thy stand.

V. 18, second member. Schlottmanu : es driliigt mich der

Geist in meinem lunern.

v. 19, second member. Gesenius (Lex. 3iX, 1), and Hirzel

oonsti-ue spa'' as a relative clause, with a subject referring to

ni3X. Correctly, without doubt ; for the comparison is with

new bottles, which are yet ready to burst notwithstanding

their strength and elasticity. Less happily, Ewald, Heilig-

stedt, Schlottraann : it is bursting, like neio bottles; hy which

the point of comparison it at least obscured.

V. 21. The subjective and the absolute negation are dis-

tinguished in the two members. Schlottmaun : das bx ist hier

sehr bezeichneiid. Es liegt darin nicht nur der Entschluss.

soiidern auch die sorgfaltigste "Wachsamkeit, jenen nicht

durch aussere Eindrucke vereiteln zu lasscn.

V 22, first member, § 142, 3, c.

Ch. XXXIII. V. 3. The order of the words in Hebrew

(which cannot be imitated in English), makes an emphasis

which is best expressed by the emphatic repetition of the

subject.

Second member, nsn : not that which I know (Gesenius,

Lex. -ina, 3) ; nor what I think {quod sentio), my vieics 01

opinions. It fs implied, as Schlottmann well says, that from

the moral rectitude of the heart proceeds a right understand-

ing of the matter in discussion.

V. 5, n3i3. Gesenius supposes an ellipsis of fi^'S, as in

37 : 19. But the more appropriate sense here is the one found

in ch. 6 : 4, as it is understood by Ewald, and by Ileiligstodt

Strue (te) coram me (praspara te ad causam tuam contra me

defendendam), sisic tc.—i:a^, against me (Lex. 2. d).
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6 Behold, I am according to

thy wish in Grod's stead : I also

am formed out of the clay.

7 Behold, my terror shall not
make thee afraid, neither shall

ray hand be heavy upon thee.

S Surely thou hast spoken in

mine hearing, and I have heard

the voice of thy woyAs, saying,

9 I am clean without trans-

gression, I am innocent ; neither

is there iniquity in me.
10 Behold, he findeth occasions

against me, he counteth me for

his enemy.
11 He putteth my feet in

the stocks, he marketh all my
paths.

12 Behold, in this thou art not

just : I will answer thee, that

God is greater than man.
13 Why dost thou strive

Rgainst him ? for he giveth not
tccount of any of his matters.

14 For Grod speaketh once,

yea twice, yet man perceiveth it

not.

15 In a dream, in a vision of

the night, when deep sleep fall-

eth upon men, in slumberings
upon the bed

;

16 Then he openeth the ears

of men, and sealeth their in-

struction,

17 That he may withdraw
msiu from las purpose, and hide
pride from man.

HEBREW TEXT.
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Lo, I am of God as thou art ; 6

I too was taken from the
clay.

Lo, the dread of me will not V

make thee afraid,

nor my burden be heavy upon
thee.

But thou hast said in my s

ears,

and the sound of the words I

heard

:

I am pure, without trans- 9

gression

;

I am clean, and have no guilt.

Lo, he devises quarrels against lo

me,
he regards me as his enemy.
He puts my feet in the ii

stocks ;

he watches all my paths.

Lo, in this thou art not just; 12

I will answer thee :

for God is greater than man.
Wherefore dost thou contend 13

with him ?

for of none of his affairs will

he give account.

For once does God speak, u
yea twice, when one heeds

it not

:

in a dream, a vision of the lo

night,

when deep sleep falls on men,
in slumbers upon the bed.

Then opens he the ear of ic

men,
and seals up their instruction :

that man may put away a deed, 17

and he may cover pride from
man

;

v. 13. for of none of his words ; Others : for nouu of his words -will He answer

V. 10. nixian quarrds or feuds, by meLonomj-, for gi-ounds

of quarrel; referring to such passages as 10 : 6, and 14 : 10.

Ewald: da findet er dooh Fehden wider mich.

V. 13. Lit. for as to none (§ 152. 2d H) of Ms affairs (or

words), will he make answer (to one who arraigns him) ; i. e.

will give account of them (Gesenius, Lex. ,135, 3, d).

V. 16, second member. Heilig.?tedt: a tiTjn sigillum imjjri-

mere in aliqua re, ohsignare earn ; liiiie firmiter claudere. in-

cludere aliquid, cf. 37 : 7. . . . Tunc hominibus admonitiones

ita imprimit, ut hsec pectori eorum infixaj hsereant.

V. 17. There is no necessity for correcting the Ilob. text

(nbsaa for nasa), by the Sept. and Vulg. The change of

subject objected to, is one of frequent occurrence, and has hero

a good effect. Any deed is meant, which he may be meditat-

ing or may have become accustomed to. and against whicli he

is thus divinely warned.— n^?';. § 132, Hem. 2.
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18 He keepeth back his soul

from the pit, and his life from
perishing by the sword.

19 He is chastened also with
pain upon his bed, and the mul-
titude of liis bones with stron2;

IMin:
20 So that his life ahhorreth

bread, and his soul dainty meat.

21 His flesh is consumed away,
tliat it cannot be seen ; and his

bones that were not seen stick

out.

22 Yea, his soul draweth near
unto the grave, and his life to

the destroyers.

23 If there be a messenger
with him, an interpreter, one
among a thousand, to shew unto
man his uprightness :

HEBREW TEXT.

POi—i;^ •nasj •nirn*'

: n?'i-3 laris in*m

REVISED VERSION.

asr-:-;^ =
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2i Then he is gracious unto
him, and saith, Deliver him from
going down to the pit: I have
I'ound a ransom.

25 His flesh shall be fresher

than a child's : he shall return to

the days of his youth:

26 He shall pray unto God,
and he will be favourable unto
him : and he shall see his face

with joy ; for he will render unto
man his righteousness.

27 He looketh upon men, and

if any say, I have sinned, and
perverted that which teas right,

and it profited me not

;

28 He will deliver his soul

from going into the pit, and his

life shall see the light.

29 Lo, all these thmgs worketh
God oftentimes with man,

HEBREW TEXT.
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REVISED VERSION.

then will He have mercy on 24

him, and say

:

deliver him from going down
to the pit

;

I have found a ransom.
His flesh becomes fresher than 25

in childhood
;

he shall return to the days of

his youth.

He shall pray to God ; and 26

He will accept him,

and cause him to behold His
face with joy,

and will render back to man
his righteousness.

He will chant it before men, 27

and say

:

I have sinned, and have per-

verted right

;

and it was not requited me.
He has redeemed my soul 2S

from going into the pit,

and my life, that it may be-

hold the light.

these thingsLo, all

God,
twice, yea thrice, with man

doth 2ii

V. 27. and it availed lue not

tion; for it is tlie evident aim of the speaker to illustrate

the case before him, not another and a supposed one.

To the above view Schlottmann objects,* that it is impossible

and contrary to the intent of the writer, that Elihu should claim

for himself so responsible an office of mediation, and should

assume (as in the next verse) to say, in reference to Job's

case, " I have found a ransom." But Elihu does not assume

for himself the mediation objected to. Nor does he utter

this language as his own ; it is ascribed to God, the subject

of the verbs in the first and third members of the next verse.

Equally groundless is his objection :
'• for God could not say

to a man, ' Deliver him ! ' " Of course it is not said to man,

or to any one ; it is merely the expression of the divine will,

in the spirited dramatic form of oriental conception.

Third member ; his right way. .So the early English

* He translates as follows

:

23. 1st dann fiir ihn der Eugel der Fursprecher,
der Eine von den Tausend,

dass er dem Menschen was recht ist verkiinde.

24. Und erbarmt sich der und spricht

:

"erlOse ihn, dass er nicht in die Grube fahre,

ich fand cine Sukne !

"

versions, Tyndale, Cranmer, Bishops : and to shew him the

ryghle waye. The Genevan substituted : to declare unto man
his righteousness ; the ground of which appears in the Note

annexed: "to declare .... whereiu man's righteousness

standeth, which is through the justice of Jesus Christ, and

faith therein."—In the marginal rendering, his rectitude, God
is the subject (see Expl. Note).

V. 24, "iS3. The investigation of the proper import and use

of this word, so important in its connection with the Old and

New Testament economy, belongs properly to the considera-

tion of the passages where it occurs in the Pentateuch. The

ground idea is covering over, and thus hiding from view.

Hence its figurative use to denote a bribe (1 Sam. 12 : 3,

Amos 5 : 12), by which a fault or crime, or the right in a con-

troversy, is cohered from the eye of the judge.

V. 25. "lyia ; comp. ni'a Ps. 4 : 8, viore than in the time

(mehr als in der Zeit ; Gesenius, Lehrgeb. S. 748).

V. 20 ; X"151, Hij>h. rather than Kal. Lit. and let see kit

face; the pronom. accus. omitted, § 121, Rem. 2.

V. 27, "li^i ; the object (ncut. pron.) omitted, § 121, Hem. 2.

—

It v'as not requited me. Gesenius (Lex. filC 11, 2): Impers.
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7 What man is like Job, who
drinketh up scoruiiig like water;

8 Which goeth in company
with the workers of iniquity, and
walketh with wicked men ?

9 For he hath said, It profiteth

a man nothing that he should

delight himself with God.

10 Therefore hearken unto
me, ye men of understanding:

far be it from God, that fic should

do wickedness ; and froyn the

Almighty, that he should commit

iniquity.

11 For the work of a man
shall he render unto him, and
cause every man to find accord-

ing to his ways.
12 Yea, surely God will not

do wickedly, neither will the

Almighty pervert judgment.

13 Who hath given him a

charge over the earth? or who
hath disposed the whole world?

14 If he set his heart upon
man, if he gather unto himself
his spirit and his breath; .

HEBREW TEXT.
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10

Who is a man like Job,
that drinks in scoffing, like

water

;

and walks in company with
evil-doers,

and goes with wicked men ?

For he has said : a man is not
profited,

when he takes delight with
God.

Therefore, men of under-

standing, hearken to me

:

far from God be wickedness,

and iniquity from the Al-

mighty !

For man's work will he re- ll

q,uite to him,

and let each one receive ac-

cording to his way.
Yea, of a truth, God will not 12

do evil,

nor will the Almighty pervert

justice.

Who has committed to him 13

the earth ?

and who founded the whole
habitable world ?

Should He set his

upon him,

withdraw to himself his spirit

and his breath

;

thoughts u

V. 14. upon himself

V. 8, nsbb coordinate with marib; Ut. and in going

(keeping company, Gesenius, Lex. 1, g) with. So Hirzel:

fiSbb von n^XI abhangig, parallel mit finanb ; er wandelt in

Gcmeinschaft—und im Umgange.

V. 10. nb^bn drtlckt dem durcbgangigen Sprac^jgebrauche

gemass den Abscheu davor aus, so etwas von Gott auszu-

Bprechen oder auch nur zu denken. Der auch von Schultens

gebilligtcn Erklarung Seb. Schmidt's: abominatio est Deo a

malo widerstreitet der bestandige Gebrauch des nbibn
(Schlottniann).—Ewald, Gram. §217. 1, 1: unmoglich istsilM

zu tliun, Ijob 34 : 10.

v. 13. Ileiligstedt: Q,uis tcrram d mandai-il {ievvixm Q,\ir!S

ejus commisit), ci quis posuit (coudidit)* orheni terrarum

* On the contrar}-, Hirzel : aia, da ciii) von der Grilndung
der Erde sonst nicht vorkommt, wird am passendsten mit
•libs im 1st Gl. verbunden, so dass zu iibersetzeu : und wer

Itgtc aiif ihn die ganze Welt, d. i. iibertrug ihm ihre Regie-

lolum? npa, sq. hv pers. cMr« alicujus commilccre ; cf. 36: 23.

y. 14. iab T^bs cibi^ ; undoubtedl}-, as the corresponding

phrase is used in 7 : 17, to make an object of close attention

and scrutiny, to obsei've narrowly ; here, for the purpose ex-

pressed in Exph Notes.

By some the pronoun is taken reciprocally, as in the

Margin: should he set his heart upon himself. Schlottniann:

Wenn er an, sick nur ddchte, seinen Hauch und Odcm an sich

zoge. Diese sohou im Targum sich flndende und dann von

Grotius aufgenommene Erklarung ist die'einzig leichte und

in dem Zusammenhange passende. Unter den ubrigen Deu-

tungen ist noch die leichteste die, welche sich schon beim

Presbyter Philippus findet : wenn er auf den Menschen

rung? Vgl. d'b mit d. Accus. der Sache und b" der Pcison

2 Mos. 5 : 8, 14. But the objection against so natural and
obvious an application of the verbal idea jn ca, is not valid

;

especially in a style of poetic composition, which has so many
peculiarities of verbal usage as that of Elihu.
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15 All flesh shall perish to-

gether, and man shall turn again

unto dust.

16 If now thou Itast under-

standing, hear this : hearken to

the voice of my words.

17 Shall even he that hateth

right govern? and wilt thou
coiideain him that is most just?

IS Is it fit to say to a king,

Thou art wicked ? and to princes.

Ye are ungodly ?

HEBREW TEXT.
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all flesh would expire together, 15

and man return to dust.

If now tliere is understanding, 16

hear thou this

;

give ear to the voice of my
words.

Can he indeed bear rule, 17

that hateth right?

or wilt thou condemn the Just,

the -Mighty?
Shall one say to a king : is

Worthless

!

Wicked ! unto princes

;

achte, d. li. es streng niit ihm nehmen wollte, so wiirde er

dcssen Geist und Odem an sich Ziehen, d. h. ihn sterben

lassen. Ileiligstedt : Deum non injustura esse etiam inde in-

telligitur, quod is non suas tantum res curat, ita ut eo ad

injuste agendum non impellatur. Non suas tantum res Deum
curare id docet, quod omnia, quK in mundo vivant, ab eo

conservantur ; sin vero Deus seipsum tantum respiceret, ideo-

que omnem vitam, quas in mnndo cssot, ad se reduceret, mox
esset futurum ut omnia animantia perirent.

But tlio same general thouglit is expressed by the above

ii'.oro natural construction of the words. In the hypothetical

lorm of V. 14, 1st member, there is implied what is directly

asserted in Acts 17 : 30, yiz. that God is not strict to "mark
iniquities" (much less, to punish beyond desert) ; otherwise,

none "could stand" (Ps. 130: 3), and all must perish to-

gether. There is no incongruity between tv. 14, 15 (as thus

translated and explained), and v. 11. The latter is to be un-

derstood, not absolutely, but in a relative sense. Elihu does

not assume, that man is faultless in the sight of God.

W. 17 foil. The ground-thought of the argument in these

verses, is happily given by Ewald (2te Ausg. S. 331) : Es soil

also hier bewiesen werden, dass Gott eben als Gott, d. i. nach

seinera inneren ATesen nicht ungerecht sein kOnne ; und der

weitere Beweis dafiir geht eben von jenem zuletzt schon hin-

geworfenen Grundgedankeu aus, um dann allniiihlig naher

auf Ijob's Sache zuriickzukehren. Aus dem Begritl'e Gottes

als hochsten letzten Herrschers folgt von selbst (vv. 17-20),

dass er nicht ungerecht sein kann, well die Ilerrschaft nur

durch iiberall und stets gleiches Recht besteht, durch das

Gegcntheil sich auflost.

Bear rule. Hirzel :
" So, in the signification to ride, the verb

can is understood by almost all the older interpreters, Jew-
ish and Christian ; and among the moderns, by Schilrer, Ro-

senmiiller, De Wette, Gesenius (Lex. UJan), [Ewald]. In

support of this, may be adduced : 1 ) the natural connection

between the signification to govern, to rule, and the ground-

idea of the word, to bind ; 2) the analogy of the synonymous
word Igj, which also has the signification to ride in 1 Sam.

9 : 17 ; 3) the LXX, in Is. 3 : 7, where they express 'dsh -by

" On the contrary, Schultens, Schnurrer, Eichhorn, Umbreit,

Winer, translate : Will he, who hates right, restrain {bind)

ivrath? (fjATi = nuni iram? not num etiam?) Elihu's proof,

that God is not unjust, would then be this, viz. : that he does

not punish, oven when he might with all justice do it ; namely,

in the case of such criminal language as that of .Job. But aside

from the fact, that the connection t]b< asn does not else-

where occur, there is against this view: 1) the position of

the words, namely the separation of di3n"i qs, which belong

together ; 2) the parallel passage 40 : 8, 9, where as here, two

successive questions are introduced, one by jjsn and the other

by DKI ; 3) the old VSS., which all take S|X as a conjunc-

tion."

V. 18. The objection to the Masoretic pointing (viz. that

the construction would require niasn), is not valid; the I?if.

conslr. being used as in § 132, Rem. 1, 2) and 3). So the

Chald. ^^I'ab "I'^Jstt- Schlottraann : Darf man zum Kbnige

sagen: Boseivicht > Jarchi : -^-d? ^^xb iixil 'jisn i31 "ist

es wohl anstehend und geziemend zu einem KOnige zu sagen ".

Dabei ist es keineswegs noting, die Vocale zu iindern und

"lasn zu lesen; vgl. Ps. 40 : 6, -!i>s -^^^•J 'p^ => nou licet cora-

parare tibi.

There is, therefore, no such necessity as has been asserted,*

for a ditterent punctuation; e. g. the purely conjectural

lasn, or the reading (lpx!i) of the Sept. aae^t]s 6 liyiov

* J. D. Jlichaelis (in loc.) : Den, der zum Konige sagl.

Der . . . sagt: Ich bin in diesem Worte von den Puncten
abgegangen, die in der That gar keineu Sinn geben. Ewald

:

V. IS, zu lesen "i-isn. llirzcl : Die gew. Lcsart, wornach zu

iibersetzen : darf man spreehen, . . . miisste wenigstens ".iaxfi

punctirt werden anstatt ^iasfl, da nur der Inf. abs. so gesetzt

sein kann ; vgl. zu 40 : 2. Olsliausen, on the contrary (ibidem):

Die Texteslesart soil wahrscheinlich im Anschlusse an v. 18,

als vorwurfsvoUe Frage vorstandcn werden ; einem Konige
sagen: NicJUsiciirdigcr ? (darf man sich das herausnehmcn ?)

In diesem Sinne ist der sog. Inf. eonstr. durchau? nicht am
unrechten Orte.
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19 How much less to him that

accepteth not the persons of

princes, nor regardeth the rich

more than the poor? for they
all are the work of his hands.

20 In a moment shall they
die, and the people shall be
troubled at midnight, and pass

away : and the mighty shall be
taken away without hand.

21 For his eyes are upon the

ways of man, and he seeth all

his goings.

22 There is no darkness, nor

shadow of death, wliere the work-
ers of iniquity may hide them-
selves.

23 For he will not lay upon
man more than right ;. tha.t he
should enter into judgment with
God.

HEBREW TEXT.
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to him who regards not the 19

persons of princes,

nor knows the rich more than
the poor?

for they are all the work of

his hands.

In a moment they die

;

20

at midnight, the people are

smitten and pass away,
and the mighty is removed

without hand.

For his eyes are on each one's 21

ways,
and he sees all his steps.

There is no darkness, and no 22

death-shade,

where the workers of iniquity

can hide themselves.

For not again does He set his 23

thoughts upon one,

that he may go to God in

judgment

;

V. 20. the people quake ; or, the people reel

paatleT, Vulg. qui dicit regi, and a single 5IS. (prima manu)

of De Rossi. To the latter, Schultens has well objected : at

pnediirum, etiamsi de mutata lectione, vel de "iibn quod in

112X2 a Piscat. intortum, sileatur, ut Deus inducatur Reges

et Principes tali convicio feriens
;
quum contrai-ium potius

series suggerat, Regi, ut Undo Dei, et Princijiibus, nou esse

obtrcetandum, aut convicium faciendum.

V. 19. Il^is, him who, including the antecedent and relative

(§ 123, 2) ; the former taking the grammatical relation of the

two nouns which it follows in the same construction. The

preposition would properly be repeated; but for this there

is the less necessity, as the relation has just been twice ex-

pressed. Schlottmann: Der die Person der FUrsten niclil

ansieht. Mit prachtvoller Ruhe kniipft das lax einfach

schildernd an die Ilauptperson an, Ton welcher im Vorher-

gehenden die Rede war.

The ellipsis of 13 qs, which some have assumed here,* is

contrary to the nature of the ellipsis, as a law of thought and

speech. (Hermann de EUipsi, p. G97.)

V. 20. TOi'h, the Passive of Piet. (the only example of the

verb in this form), where the primary, physical signification

* Jlerccrus : Ilic subaudieudum 13 t]X, quanta minus talia

dicenda sunt nb, scilicet Domino Regi regum. Piosenmiiller

:

Ad hunc versum ut subandiatur 13 qs, quanta minus, poscit

res ipsa et orationis series.

seems to be retained (§52, 2, Rem.). The secondary senses,

found in other forms of the verb, would also be pertinent here

;

viz. to be agitated, to he made to quake, with the midnight

alarm of invasion ; or, to be made to totter, to reel, as from the

effect of a violent blow. But the use of the Piel passive is in

favor of the primary sense.

Third member. Lit. they remove the mighty ; Zd pers. plur.

impersonally for the passive (§ 137, 3, note.) Hir^el : !nioi\

ohne bestinmites Subj. : man entfernt ihn = er wird entfernt.

V. 23. aia"' with 2B implied (Gesenius, Lex. 4, c), as in

4 : 20, 23 : 6, and in the sense of the corresponding phrase

in 7 : 17. Gesenius, Thes. III. p. 1325 : non diu attendit ad

hominem. Hirzel : Subj. zum Inf ^h^ib ist la^x : dass der-

selbige, der Mensch, gehe vor Gott ins Gericht ; h gicbt den

Zweck des hs d^b an. Heiligstedt: Na/n non ad virum

(hominem) attendit iterum, ut eat ad Deum in judicium; i. e.

nam non necesse est Deum homines diu observare, ut eos reos

et ad judicium vocandos esse cognoscat.

God, from whose eye there is no concealment (vv. 21, 22),

needs not to repeat the scrutiny, by which the guilty is de-

tected and made to come before him in judgment. Ewald's

remark on the next verse applies equally well here : bei ihm

Untersuchung und Gericht zusammenfallt, ohne dass cs bei

ihm erst einer weitlauflgen und zweifelhaften Yorfrage wegen

Schuld Oder Unsohuld eines Verdachtigen bedurfte, wie bei

menschlichen Richtern.
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24 He shall break in pieces

mighty men witliout number,
and set others in their stead.

25 Therefore he knowetli their

works, and he overturneth them

in the night, so that they are

destroyed.

26 He striketh them as wick-
ed men in the open sight of

others

;

27 Because they turned back
from him, and would not con-
sider any of his ways

:

HEBREW TEXT.

jbtnnn Di^"inx i5i\!il

i-'insTa. !iiD p -h-j irx 27
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he breaks the mighty, without 24

inquisition,

and set up others in their stead.

He therefore knows their 25

works

;

and in a night he overturns,

and they are destroyed.

As the wicked does he smite 2G

them,
intheplace where menlook on.

Because they turned from after 27

him,

and regarded none of his ways

;

V. 25. Because he beholds Who therefore turned

V. 24. A as in 1^ : 24 (Gesenius, Lex. 4). Ewald : er zcr-

sihmettert die Geivalligen ohne Frage.

V. 25. Some regard -jsb as = I'rx 'f'zh (as iu Is. 20 : 14;

Gesenius Lex. a). E. g. Rosenmiiller : propterea quod cognos-

cit facta eorum ; Umbreit : isb fur "I'dx 'ph deskalb well, wie

Is. 2-G : 14; De Wette (2d ed.) : dieiveii er ihre Handlungcn
kennel (but 3d ed., darum kennel er). This verse would then

assign the reason why no investigation is made ; it is because

he beholds their works, and needs no after inquir}'.

Hirzel also recognizes this use of 'ph: ebenso steht '.zh

auch Jes. 20 : 14, und auf dieselbe Weise ist ^3 bs ''3 1 Mos.

18 : 5, Richt. : 22, zu erklaren. But its ordinary illative

use is also conceivable here ; of which the best expression is

given by Hirzel: ^^ therefore (namely because, in order to

punish the mighty, he needs no ui^X V? t^b, no ^pn), knows

he their deeds ; i. e. he is therefore the All-seeing. Here also

'pb is inferential. But what is here represented as a conse-

quence, is properly the ground ; that being conceived as the

ground, which is properly the consequence, as in common life

we often find such an interchange in these logical relations."

So Schlottmann : Also er kennt ihre Werke. Zu dem 'ph

bemerkt Seb. Schmidt richtig: ^ervit recapilulalionibus anle-

cedenlium, quando ha3c in summam coUiguntur et concluduu-

tur. Andere nehnien niit Jarchi isb als Causalpartikel, an-

geljlich = Trs "pb. was aber hier wie an anderen ahnlichen

Sti-lli/n ganz willkiirlich ist, und wobei man unschOner Weise

mit .Jarclii das erste Versglied vora zwoiten trennen muss, da

letzteres ("er stiirzt sie iiber Nacht" u. s. w.) nicht als wei-

terer Grund von V. 23 angefiihrt werden kann, sondern mit

diesem vielmehr parallel ist.—Less happily, Ewald: darum

eben. well er alles weiss, kennt er auch, was vorziiglich ent-

scheidend i.st, der Milchtigen Thatcn ; and Ileiligstedt: prop-

lerea, propter banc ipsam causam, quod omnia scit, novit

opera eorum.

Y. 20. Qii'ia-i nnn; in. the place rf the wicked,—namely,

as such; occupying (in his view), tlie place of wicked men =
as being wicked.

Such is the simplest conception of this bold, but not un-

natural, use of nnri.* This is also the best expression in

English (see Expl. Notes), of Ewald's view : An Frevler

statt (nnri slatt ihrer, als waren sie eben seiche ; vgl. v. 18).

Gesenius (Lex. 2, b, /S) : pro plcniore D"i3ffl"i dnrn nnn, eo

quod impii sunt. But ifflx ntin, in Deut. 21 : 14, does not

mean for the reason that = because. The phrase is equiva-

lent in sense (though different in form) to the English ex-

pression after having humbled her (following, and coming in

place of it). In 2 K. 22 : 17, the connection is different, and

the sense is : in return (i. e. in requital) fur. Moreover, nnn
with the Inf. (Is. 60 : 15), is rather: in place of being = in-

stead of being.

Schlottmann : Mit den Ruchlosen, worth unter den Riicli-

losen ; mn wie Jes. 10 : 4. Andere nehmen es = loco : fiir

Goltlose = quasi impius (Vulg.). Aber dies ist weuiger leicht

:

und es giebt auch einen viel nachdrucklicheren Sinn, wcnn ge-

sagt wird, dass die machtigen Frevler, von denen vorher die

Rede war, unter der ganzen Masse der Ruchlosen mit vcr-

nichtet werden.—Mit Schnurrer nehmen mehrere auch Qi?'Jl

als Plural von ya-it fiir die Frcrel, was sowohl sprachlich

nicht begrundet, als auch unserm Gcfuhl nach matt ist.

V. 27. j3 b? lax = 'iS b? 13 in Gen. 38 : 20, Jud. : 22,

as it is understood here b}' Gesenius, Thes. II. p. 082: cadem

signilicatione reperitur "p b3 Ti'X Job. XXXIV. 27; LXX, ot»

Syr. 5 ''siii. So also Rosenniuller : oropterca qu

and Ilahn : darum wie.X

^d , Umbreii.'

* Ileiligstedt (in another sense of tlic phrase) : sub in'pv
bis. i. c. in loco impruborum (in loco, quo iniprobi sup\.linii<-

afHci Solent). Cf. v. 24 ; 40 : 12 ; Ex. 10 : 29 ; Jos. 5 : 8.

t Gesenius, Thes. and Lex. Art. ydT :
" Plur. o"'"'-"] impro'u,

facta, Job. 34 : 20." Aber ci-dl kommt flberall in person-

licher Bedeutung, als Plur. von j"ji , nirgends als Plur. vo»

V'S~\ vor (Ilirzel).

+ In favor of this view is the near rc4ation of 13 and "i-ix.

Schlottmann objects to it: dass dadurch der schOue Zusan>
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28 So that they cause the cry

of the poor to come unto him,

and he heareth the cry of the

afHicted.

29 When he giveth quietness,

who then can make trouble? and
when he hideth Ms face, wiio

then can behold iiim ? whether
it he done against a nation, or

against a man only :

30 That the hypocrite reign

not, lest the people be ensnared.

31 Surely it is meet to be said

unto God, I have borne chastise-

ment, I will not ofiend any more :

HEBKEW TEXT.
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IlEVISED VEllSIOX.

to bring up to him the cry of 28

the weak,
and that he may hear the cry

of the afflicted.

For he gives rest, and who 2a

shall condemn

!

he hides the face, and who
shall behold it

!

toward a nation, and toward a

man, alike

;

from the ruling of corrupt men, 30

from snares of the people.

Surely, to God it should be 31

said :

I have borne it ; I will not be
perverse.

V. 28. that they might bring V. 29.- shall disturb

But 'a 'b'J may be taken here in its usual signification,

therefore, and ^tJs as the proper relatiYe : tvho therefore (urn

away S(C. . . . v. '28, to bring S^-c. ; a frequent form of con-

ception in Hebrew. This is best explained by Evrald : welche,

wenn man ihr Geschick Ton diesem Ende aus [their humilia-

tion and punishment] betrachtet, nur deswegen von Gott ab-

gcwichen und in Ungerechtigkeit gesunken scheinen, um desto

gcwisser die Klage der ungerecht gequalten vor Gottes Thron

zu bringen (v. 27 £). Ilirzel: •jS 'b'J denn darum ; •js bv

geht auf das Fo'gende, wie 20 : 2, und wird in Ninnb v. 28

wieder aufgenommen : darum, um gclangen zu machen.

Second member ; k^—^s = nulla, § 152, 1, 2d T[.

V. 29. D^pcn; the causative form of the signification found

in 3 : 13, 26, is the appropriate sense here, viz. to give rest or

peace, to make secure, from outward evils. Some take it here

in the intransitive sense (corresponding to the use of this

verbal idea in Ps. 83 : 2). E. g. Heiligstedt: et is (sc. Dens)

quietum se tenet, omnem curam et opem denegat (sc. principi-

bus et populis, ita ut a Deo deserti intereant), et quis eum

condemnahit, injustitias arguit? But this overlooks the em-

phatic Kin ; and, moreover, is not so pertinent in this connec-

tion, where God is represented as the active avenger of the

wronged.

More appropriate is this sense of the word, as explained by

Schlottmann : Das Stillesein Gottes (parallel mit dera Yer-

bergen des Angesichts) ist, wie so oft in den Psahuen, seine

scheinbare Unthatigkeit bei dem Unglilck des Frommen und

menhang von vv. 27 und 23 zerrisscn, und v. 28 auf unertrag-

liche "Weise isolirt wiirde. But this is not correct. The rela-

tion is well expressed by Ilahn : der luf mit b fiihrt die

untergeordnete nahere Erklarung des Ilauptsatzes von v. 27

ein; bringend vor ihx das Geschrei, &c. He refers to Ewald

§ 280, d. whorf this is' of tlie Inf with h is happily stated.

dem Uebermuth des Frcvlers. This is so far well ; though it

might be objected, that by usage this intransitive sense of

Hiph. expresses only a state of rest and security from out

ward disturbing force,—not abstinence from the use of it

towards others. But he fails altogether of showing a connec-

tion with V. 30, which he translates : Dass nichl die goltlosen

Leute herrschen ; and remarks, on it : In inhaltsschwerer

Kiirze ist hier das Ziel des gOttlichen Schweigens bezeichnet.

Die gottlosen Gewalthaber werden am Ende um so tiefer ge-

sturzt, je mehr sie eine Zeit lang Kaum zu haben scheinen.

This is sufficiently inconsequent, even under the favorable

form given it in the version (^dass nicht &c.) ; but it is quite

impossible in the Hebrew form of the conception {'pi), which

requires before it the idea of restraint, hindrance, or the

like, such as would be implied in the transitive sense of

•jipcri.

It would require pages to present and examine the different

views which have been given, of the construction and the

connection of thought in these verses; and all would probably

be less satisfactory than a simple reference to the direct and

literal version of the words given in the text. It will be at

once seen, that the thoughts thus expressed bear directly on

the subject of discussion, and on the case of Job himself If

it is God's pleasure to give a nation or an individual rest and

security, whose condemnation will then avail (in allusion.

probabl_v, to Job's repeated complaints that he was condemned

by men, on the ground of God's treatment of him) ; and if he

chooses to withhold his aid, who then sbiiU move him from

from his purpose? What will complaints then avail?

Y. 30 connects well with both members of v. 29 ; since the

expression "hides the face," in the second, implies a disregard

both of the sufferer and his wrongs.

Y. 31. Schlottmann : lasn ^ "lasn, mit A'orkiirzung des
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32 T/icu which I see not, teach

thou me : if I have clone iniquity,

I will do no more.

33 Should it be according to

thy mind ? he will recompense
it, whether thou refuse, or wheth-
er thou choose; and not I: there-

fore speak what thou knowest.

34 Let men of understandins;

tell me, and let a wise man hear-

ken unto me.

35 Job hath spoken without
knowledge, and his words were

without wisdom.

36 My desire is that Job may
be tried unto the end, because
of his answers for wicked men.

HEBREW TEXT.
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Beyond what I see do thou 32

teach me

;

if I have done evil, I will do
it no more.

Shall he according to thy mind 33

requite it,

that thou dost refuse,

—

that thou thyself wilt choose

and not I '?

then whattliou knowestspeak.
Men of understanding will 34

say to me,
even the wise man who listens

to me
Job speaks without know- 35

ledge,

and his words are without
wisdom.

My desire is, that Job may be 30

tried to the end,

for answers in the manner of

evil men.

V. 36. I would that

Zere unter n wegen des Dagesch occuUum in x. In der

Form liegt also gar keine Sohwierigkeit. Der Infvn. absol.

Bteht als Bezeichnung dessen was gescbehen soil.

To tlie coustruction, natn man quis Deo dicit (num cui licet

Deo dicere). ''pertuli (poenas lui), 7ion prave ago (licet iion

prave agam)," it is well objected by Hirzel: Man iibersehe

nicht, dass siaj der Gegenwart, bsn hingegen der Zukunft

angehOrt; daher die Erklarung Ton Umbreit, Ewald, u. A., ich

biisse, unci liabe nichls verschuldet (wobei zu Tiit'^iJ crgilnzt

wird -p^') unrichtig, well es heissen musste, labsn xbl (vgl.

Tib^'B, V. 32).

His own expression of the interrogative form is more

happy. Dcnii liat er elwa zu Goll gesprochen : " ich trage und

werdc nicht ahwerfen ; (v. 32) ivas ich nicht sehe, das Ichre

du mich ! wcnn ich unrecht gelhan, tcitl iclis nicht wiedcr

thun? " (das gemeinsame zu insb3 und banx zu erganzende

Object ist bi) das Joch, vgl. Klagl. 3 : 27, br xbJ, und Jes.

10 : 27, bi' ban) ; d. h. haben die gottloscn Fiirsten jeraals in

Demuth sich Gott uuterworfen, Reue gezeigt, und Willen sich

zu bcsscrn ? Niemals ! But there is no proof of the assumed

ellipsis ; and the thought thus expressed is feeble, compared

with the construction first given.

/ have borne it (the neut. pron. implied as object of the

verb, § 121, Rem. 2.), viz. whatever has been appointed me.

This suggests itself, in the connection, independently of the

ase elsewhere of -p? (or the like) with Nb3. Gcscnius (Lex.

'<'S3, 4, d, and ''3n, 3) : / have borne (chastisement) ; / tc'dl

(no more) do corruptly.

U)

V. 32. '"isba, with the relative implied, § 110, 3.

V. 33, can be regarded only as Elihu's expostulation with

Job, for his murmurs against the method which God had

chosen in the correction of his faults. Hence, that (not for,

or because), is the sense of 13 most appropriate to the

passage.

The abrupt and bold personation of the Deity, in the first

person (" and not 1 "), is not unnatural in one who is speak-

ing on behalf of God, and representing his just prerogatives

and claims. Ewald: hier, bei der Auseinandersetzung dieser

huchsten Thorheit, wird Ehhu so von gottlicher Begeisterung

ergriflen, dass er sogar Icli setzt fur Gott (v. 33 6), als redete

Gott selbst.

V. 30. All/ desire is (Margin, I would that) expresses the

sense, whether we assume a nominal form nax (Gesenius,

Thes. I. p. 8) occurring only here, or regard 13X as an optative

particle.*

Schlottmann: O dass Hiob geprilft werde immerfort

;

worth mein Wunsch ist, dass Hiob u. s. w. ; lax von nax der

Wunsch. So schon der Targum (XJ-^as), Kimchi, Gersonides.

The Vulg. Pater mi is with some justice objected to by Um-

* Ewald (in loc.) : sclten ist i3X (v. 30), welches nur einen

Wunsch sehr stark ausdrucken kann ; and Gram. § 358, a,

note : so findet sich 2 KOn. 5 : 13 gewiss durch Einfluss einer

Volksmundart lax (wie die Masora punctirt) fiir 13b = ilb

( Wenn elwas Grosses der Prophet dir bcfuhlen haltc, wiirdest

du es tlmn. um wievielmelir dies Klcine!) und daher dient es

fiir den Wunsch Ijob 34 : 30, wio tib § 329, b.
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10 But none saitli, Where is

God my maker, wlio givetli songs
in the night

;

11 Who teacheth us more
than the beasts of the earth, and
malveth us wiser than the fowls
of heaven?

12 There they cry, but none
giveth answer, because of the
pride of evil men.

13 Surely God will not hear
vanity, neither will the Almighty
regard it.

14 Although thou sayest thou
shalt not see him, ijet judgment
is before him ; therefore trust

thou in him.

15 But now, because it is not
so, he hath visited in his anger

;

yet he knoweth it not in great
extremity

:

HEBREW TEXT.
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But they say not : Where is lo

God my Maker,
who giveth songs in the night

!

who has taught us more than ii

the beasts of the earth,

and made us wiser than the

birds of heaven.

There cry they and he answers 12

not,

because of the pride of evil

men.
Surely, vanity will God not 13

hear,

nor will the Almighty regard

it.

Much less when thou sayest : 14

Thou regardest him not

!

the cause is before him ; and
wait thou for him.

But now, because
visits not,

nor does he strictly mark the

oflense

;

his anger 15

V. 14. thou beholdest him not V. 15. the folly ; or, the pride

V. 11. Hirzel: !i:5J^ fiir ^rsisia, wie ^iym 2 Sam. 22:40,

wofiir Ps. 18 : 40, 'I'lixril

.

V. 12. Schlottmann, correctlj' : Dorl schrcVn sie und Er
erlwrt nicht—wegen des Hochmulhs der Biisen. Das ca
weis't auf die Bedraiigten, von welchen so eben V. 9 die Rede
war, gleichsam mit dem Finger hin.

V. 13. Das sufF. nS- bezieht sich nicht auf die grammat.

Form von sva, sondern auf die damit bczeichnete Sache, auf

das Schreien; ist also als Neutr. aufzufassen (Hirzel).

V. 14. Ewald: Wie sagst du nun: " du nimmst drauf keiue

Rucksicht; der Streit ist vor dir—doch du wariest drauf.

Against this construction, is the change in the gender of the

first, and in the person of the second stiff., and in the pers.

of the verb. He admits: Das Suffix der dritten Person in

I'^Jsb V. 14 wechselt etwas zu schnell abspringend von der

geradcn Anfiihrung mit dem der zweiten, und ist vielleicht in

-;- zu verbessern. oder besser ibinr.i'i (vgl. W. 37 : 7) zu lescn,

da Vi^n in dieser Bedeutung nicht wciter vorkonirat.

Ileiligstedt: Viin h. 1. cxspeclare, pro quo alias in Jobi libro

]>r\^_ (14:14; 29": 21, 23; 30 : 26), et Win (32:11), positum
est. This is not more strange than other acknowledged pecu-

liarities of these chapters.

Hirzel
; iij'nvon sb (indir. Rede wie V. 3), dass du ihn (Gott)

nicht schaiien konncst, d. b. nach xVnm. zu 34 : 29, dass er sich

ileiner nicht annehnie, dir uljerall absichtltch sich entziehe

;

vgl. Hiob's Aeussennigen 19 : 7, 23 : 8 fol., 30 : 20. So Ileilig-

stedt: Quanta minus (Deus querelas tuas audit) si dicis te

turn nnn spcclare (to favore ejus carere). This is allowable

;

but the indirect form is less spirited and less likely to be used

here, than the direct quotation. The reference of the pronoun

{him) is readily supplied by the connection.

V. 15. Schlottmann : wOrtl. da es nichts ist, was sein Zoru

heimsuchte. iBX npQ ist abgekiirzter Relativsatz. Dass j'lx

jemals geradezu fur tti stehe, wird durch keine der dafur

angefiihrten Stellen (vgl. 2 Sam. 17 : ; Ps. 135 : 17) bewiesen.

Ewald : "iix steht auflallend allein und vor dem Verbum, ist

abcr eben deshalb wohl so zu nehmen, dass es mit dem pf.
zusammen unser noch nicht ausdriickt ; eigentlich : es ist nicht

dass er untersucht hat, da sonst auch wohl die einfachste Ver-

neinung fiir diesen Begriff hinreicht.

Ileiligstedt: Et nunc, quia non est aliquid, quod punit ira

ejus (i. e. quoniam Deus iratus Jobum querelas impias funden-

tera non statim punit), nee novit (curat) stultiliam (scelus,

i. e. Jobi sermones scelestos) valde; Johns vane aperit os suum.

Second member ; ujs = SW, Gesenius Thes. and Lex.

Ewald
:
zu irs vgl. ^^ und ^mJumJ' ^s"" ^^'^^^ ™'='^ LXX

rirs Missethat zu Icsen ist. Hirzel : das nur hier vorkom-

mende uis, wofur LXX u. Vulg. ailJS iibersetzt und vielleicht

auch gelesen habcn, wiewohl in den MSS. diese Lesart nicht

vorkommt (adoptirt hat sie Houbigant). liisst verschiedcne

Erkliirungen zu ; am passendsten nach Cocceius, Thorlieit,

Alhcrnheit, was s. v. a. Frevel, von lada, nach dem arab.

(jifcAiUi dchilis menlefuit, ^^ fatuus; vgl. auch lujuujij und

( I'f |1Avu*' fatuus ; oder nach Winer und friiher" Gesenius
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16 Therefore doth Job open
his mouth in vain ; he multi-
plieth words without knowledge.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Elihu also proceeded and said,

2 Suffer me a little, and I will

shew thee that I have yet to

speak on God's behalf.

3 I will fetcli my knowledge
from afar, and will ascribe righte-

ousness to my Maker.

4 For truly my words shall

not be false : he that is perfect

in knowledge is with thee.

5 Behold, God is mighty, and
despiseth not any : he. is mighty
in strength and wisdom.

G He preserveth not the life

of the wicked
to the poor.

but giveth right

7 He withdraweth not his

eyes from the righteous: but
with kings are they on tlie throne

;

yea, he doth establish them for

ever, and they are exalted.

HEBREW TEXT.
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therefore, Job fills his mouth ic

with vanity,

he multiplies words without
knowledge.

CHAP. XXXVI.

And Elihu added, and said

:

Wait for me a little, that I

may show thee

;

for there are yet words for

God.
I will bring my knowledge

from afar

;

and will render justice to my
Maker.

For verily, my words are not
falsehood

;

one perfect in knowledge is

before thee.

Lo, God is mighty, but he

contemns not

;

mighty in strength of under-

standing.

He will not prosper the wick-

ed
;

and the right of the suffering

he will grant.

His eyes he withholds not
from the righteous

;

and with kings on the throne,

he makes them sit forever, and
they are exalted.

Uebermulh, welches ebenfalls ein Wechselbegriff Ton Frevel

ist, vom hebr. uJ^S. Die Rabbinen erklaren es Menge, von

la^Q, im ChalJ. sich vermehren ; darnach De Wette, er merkel

nichl auf (Aer Siinden) grosse Menge—aber die Ellipse dieses

Genit. ist zu hart ; und Umbreit. er triigt nicht Sorge filr die

grosse Menge (den grossen Ilaufen)—in den Zusammenliang
nicht passend, da das Thoma der Rede die Nichtbeachtung

und daher die Gefahrlosigkeit des Frevels ist.

This verse, as rendered in the common version, has no
meaning; and yet the sense was given with exactness by the

Genevan, though not in the happiest form of expression: "But
nowe because his anger hath not visited, nor called to count

[the evill] with great extremitie."

V. IG. I (with an inferential clause) = then, so then; Ge-
senius, Lex. 4.

Ch. XXXVI. V. 2. Ewald : Wart' mir ein wenig, dass ich

dich belehre ; denn noch hab' ich von Gott zu reden. Ilirzel

and Heiligstedt : expecta mihi paulisper (paululum temporis

ad meditandum mihi concede) ttt te doccatn, nam adhuc Deo

sunt verho (nam adhuc sunt, quJB ad Denm defendendum afferre

possum). The meaning is rather: wait for me, while I utter

what I have yet to say. Umbreit's explanation is more

correct: erlaube mir nur noeh einige Worte, um dich zu

iiberzeugen.

V. 3. lab, § 154, 2, Note.

Second member. Gesenius (Thes. and Lex. pna, 2) : Crea-

tori nieo Iribuam jus ; i. e. jus suum vindicabo (Thes. -jn;, 1,

f: jus (justificationem) conciliaho Creatori meo). Ewald: und

mcinem Schopfer geben die Gebiihr.

V. 5, second member. Gcseuius, Lex. ab, 1, e: "ab rys

strength of understanding, Job 30 : 5 ; spoken of the inllnite

wisdom of God." Ewald : machtig an Kraft von Einsicht.

V. 7. second and third members. Schlottmann: Das ns

NSab D^aba ist mit grossem Xachdruck vorangestellt, und dann

durch das naitt;'i''1 wieder aufgenommen, wie wir sagen :
" da

lasst cr sie sitzen." Vav consec. is here analogous to that

which follows an abs. subst. (§ 129, 3d I, 6).
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8 And if they he bound in fet-

ters, and be bolden in cords of

affliction

;

9 Tben be slieweth tbem tbeir

vvorlc, and tbeir transgressions

tbat tbey bave exceeded.

10 Ho openeth also tbeir ear

to discipline, and commandetb
that tbey return from iniquity.

11 If tbey obey and serve /iim,

tbey shall sjiend tbeir days in

prosperity, and their years in

pleasures.

12 But if they obey not, tbey

shall perish by the sword, and
tbey shall die without know-
ledge.

13 But tlie hypocrites in heart

lieap up wrath : they cry not

when he bindeth them.

14 They die in youth, and
tbeir life is among the unclean.

HEBREW TEXT.

IT- ; J* / • :
•

"10133 ens ba^i

libs;!, nbiaa waia^^ ^^^''^s'l

:n?T 'baa li'ia'^i

tix la-^bi^ ab-'Sjri'i

dtea 'ni'sa nian

|. .. K - TT - !

n

12

13

14

REVISED VERSION.

And when, bound with chains, 8

they are held in the bonds of

affliction

;

then he shows to tbem their 9

deed,

and tbeir transgressions, that

they deal proudly

;

and opens tbeir ears to the lo

instruction,

and commands that they turn

from iniquity.

If they bear and obey, n
their days they shall spend in

prosperity,

and tbeir years in pleasures.

But if tbey bear not, by the 12

dart they perish,

and expire without know-
ledge.

So the impure in heart lay up 13

wrath

;

they cry not for help when be

binds them.
Tbeir breath shall expire in ii

youth,

and tbeir life with the un-

clean.

v. 9. and he shows V. 10. from iniquity; v. 11. if they hear

V. 8. Ewald : Doch wenn mit Ketten sie gefesselt

gefangen werden in des Leidens Bandcu.

V. 9. Then he shows 8(c. ; Vav, with the apodosis. Ewald

supposes the apodosis 'to begin with ^y-- in v. 11. To this it

is well objected (Ilirzel): dass er aber schon hier beginne,

ci'giebt sicli daraus, dass Elihu anzugeben liat, wie der v. 8

gcsetzte unbcgreifliche Fall zu ei'klaren sei.

V. 12, !;^ai;"'_ nV^"? ; compare on 33 : 18.

Second member, riin ibaa wilhoui knoideJge {in defectu

S)-c.), Gesenius, Lex. iba, 4, Amer. ed.

—

By want of knowledge

(Hirzel), though etymologically admissible, is without other

support from usage. The whole expression is parallel with

4:21.

V. 13. Hirzel : CjX Qib, cine sonst nicht vorkommende

Verbindung, scheint nach Analogie von tjaja T^Xi'J tT^B Sor-

gen hegen im Busen Ps. 13 : 3, ia"!p3 iia"ia n^ia Trug hegen

in seinem, Inneren Spr. 2G : 24, erklart werden zu miissen
;

also: Zorn hegen, durch das Ungluck aufgcbracht werden

wider Gott. Die am meisten verbreitete, von Ahen Ezra
herriihrende Erklarung, sie haufen den Zorn (Gottes), wozu
neuere Ausll. das 0-r,aavoi'C,eiv o^yrjv Rom. 2 : 5, vergleichen,

eine Parallcle, welche doch nur zum deutschen. nicht aber

zum hebr. Ausdrucke passt, ist sprachlich durchaus nicht

gerechtfertigt. The last objection is not well founded; for

the phrase, in this special sense, requires the complement

t3253 or iaipa. Schlottmann further objects : die erste Er

klSrung passt Viel besser in den Zusamnienhang; but not if

we understand by " wrath," that which may at any moment

be visited upon them.

The literal translation is preferable, therefore, as it will

bear either interpretation. So Gesenius (Lex. nib, 3, k), lay

up wrath (rcponerc tanquam in thesauro), though he gives the

former interpretation the preference.

V. 14, na"' ; the jussive form referring to the subjective

feeling of the speaker.

Second member. Ewald : ihr Lehen mitten unter den Un-

keuschen ; d'^'ij'lp sind xrx&n^fzara, purgamenta, Auswiirflinge

;

3 unter, wie einer von ihrcr Zahl, 34 : 3Gb.—Among (a), i. e.

with such ; either as one of their number, or as sharing the

same fate with them, or as reckoned with them in desert.

The point of comparison is not indicated. Umbreit: Eigent-

lich, sie sterben unter Geschiindeten (vgl. eh. 34 : 3G) d. i. fruh

und auf eine schrcckliche Weise ; so dass das zweite Ilemi

stich eine VerstSrkung des Sinnes des ersten enthalt. So
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15 He delivereth the poor in

his afBiction, and opeaeth their

ears in oppression,

16 Even so would he have re-

moved thee out of the strait into

a broad place, where there is no
straitness ; and that which should

be set on thy table should be full

of fatness.

HEBREW TEXT.

rssn i5i' n^
:d;tN I'ri^a h;;'i

VJ

IG

REVISED VERSION.

The suflerer he delivers in ic

his affliction,

and in the distress he opens
their ear.

Thee too he lures from the 16

jaws of the strait,

to a broad place with no
narrows beyond it;

and thy table in peace, filled

with fatness!

V. IG. and the provision of thy table, filled with fatness !

Ewald, Hirzel, Heiligstedt. But I think, with Schlottmann,

that the moral relation is the point of comparison in this

member ; and that the example is chosen, to show the turpi-

tude of all guilt in strongest contrast with the purity of the

divine law.

V. 15. The leading sentiment of vv. 8 fol. is here repeated,

in order to make the .ipplication to Job in the following

verses. This verse is commonly regarded as the close of the

preceding paragraph. But this would require a special use of

"iJS (viz. a meek and lowly sufferer, in distinction from such as

continue proud and rebellious, v. 12), in which case the second

member of the verse would not be pertinent ; nor could the

adversative particle, to indicate so marked a contrast, be dis-

pensed with. The close connection of this with the following

verse is also indicated by cjsi.

V. 16. The verb ni& always has reference to the motive, in

in the mind of another, by which one seeks to influence him,

and incite him to any act.* It cannot, therefore, be translated

simply remove (Rosenmiiller: ideo verbum hoc pro removcre

Bumitur) ; and hence the perfect cannot be translated as a

promise of the future (ibidem ; § 125, 4) he will lure, or he

will move, for it expresses what God is doing, or aims to do,

by Job's present afflictions.

In the words is and pS^a the original image, on which
their tropical use was founded, seems to have been before the

writer's mind, and should be retained, therefore, in the traus-

Lation. The substitution of the metaphorical sense enfeebles

the expression, and incongruously mingles imagery and meta-

phor.f J. H. Michaelis (Annott. uberior.) : inn lalitudo,

evpvxcooia xal evTto^ia, amplum quasi obambulandi sjMtium
tibi erit, et magna animi Tchj^ofo^ia- . . . p^aa xb 7iec ulla

unquam angustia, orevoxco^ia.

* As well said (in reference to this passage) by Gussett,
Lex. Hebr. p. 1057 : Deum intelligo aliquem educere ex ore
miserise instinctu qnodam, aut sapiential lumine cum fortitu-
dine conjuncto, quo in .animum ejus iudito sese expedire sciat.

t Gesenius vacillates between the significations strait and
enemy, Thes. and Lex. TflO- "Job. 30 : 16, et etiam te educet

ex ore augustice;"ti'a, 1 : "poet. Job. 36 : 16, 13 13a ex ore s.

rictu hostis."

Second member, n^nrin, in place of it ; i. e. coming in its

place, or succeeding to it, and hence = beyond it. Schlott-

mann : in die Weite, daliinler keine Enge ist. Such seems to

me to be the conception of the writer.—Gesenius (Lex. 2)

:

"a broad space, where" [prop, in whose place] "there is no

straitness." Hirzel: tT'Firiri p^la xb Relativsatz, durch

welchen dcr Begriff der Weite verstdrkt wird ; eig. ein weiter

Raum, an dessen Slellc (d. i. wo) keiite Beengung ist, wo man
sich n.ach alien Seitcn ganz frei bewegen kann. But though

the emphatic tautology is admissible, there is an incongruity

in the conception; and it may well be doubted whether a

form would be chosen, which gives the fullest effect to it.

—

In

]>lace of it = coming after it, here implies a successiou in

space, as in Deut. 21 : 14 (see above, on 34 : 20) it does a

succession in time.

Third member; nrt;, adverb, accus. as in Eccl. 4 : 6, a

handful in quietness. So the Chald. N3!l"''i N^a TpirS n'^231,

and in quietness, he Jills thy table with fatness. Vulgate

:

requies autem mensie tux.* Ewald also, die Ruhc deincs

Tisches (though with a difi'erent construction of the sentence).

Castalio: ita ut mensam h.abeas et quietam et adipe scatentem.

Pvosenmilller: mensamque habebis quietam et adipe plenam.f

Gesenius (after the later Jewish interpretation J) : the

letting down of (upon) thy table = what is let down upon it,

what is placed thereon ; the furnishing of the table, the food

with which it is supplied.

§

* In the same sense nna is taken by Saadias : and to the

rest of thy table (Ewald und Dukes, Beitrage, S. 111).

t But in his notes : nnj , a verbo nji descenderc, . . . de-

missionem, descensum notat, et hoc speciatim loco, quicquid

ciborum mensiC imponitur, in eam quasi e ccelo divinitus de-

mittitur.

X What is let down (or. is placed) upon the table ; either

its furniture (hence Buxtorf, Lex. k. ro^ . et dep>ositum menses

tutE Job 36 : 10, id est fercida, quaj in mensam tuam deponun-

tur, and R. nnj, et demissum, dejiositum, i. e. fcrculum ; Pag-

nino, et mappam. rasaque mensre tute replcvit pingiiedine) ;

or the food -jilaced on it (Seb. Schmidt: nobis est id cibi, quod
super mensam ponitur

; q. d. Et quicquid cibi super mensam
tuam tibi ponetur, erit pingue &c.

§ Thes. 11. p. 802 ; demissio (das Ruhenlassen, Niederscn-
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17 But thou hast fulfilled the

judgmeut of the wicked: judg-
meat and justice take liold on

chcc.

IS Because there is wrath, be-

ware lest he take thee away with
his stroke : then a great ransom
cannot deliver thee.

HEBREW TEXT.

psoa r^n-io'^-'Q nan -is 18

REVISEli VERSION.

But if thou art filled with tlie n
judgment of the wicked,

judgmeut and justice will lay

hold of thee.

For beware, lest anger stir thee is

up against chastisement,

and a great ransom shall not

deliver thee.

V. 17.
i
But if thou fill up the guilt of the wicked,

I guilt and punishment take hold on each other
V. 18. not let the great ransom lead thee astray

But this, it must be conceded, is rather a harsh application

of the primary meaning lelling clown. Nor is the construc-

tion of the whole phrase, ''the provisions of thy table shall he

full offatness " the natural aitd probable one. ''Filled with

fatness" is more properly predicated of the table itself, as

being loaded with rich provisions. Moreover, the secure and

peaceful enjoyment of such gifts is the nearest thought, in

the case of one from whom they had been suiltlculy wrested

by violence. I therefore give the preference to the older

interpretation, as the version for the text ; and place the

other (adopted in most of the modern translations*), in the

margin.

W. 15-17 must certainly be regarded as the application,

to Job himself, of the general statements in vv. 8-12. In this

view, nothing could be more pertinent in conception, or more

simply and aptly expressed for the purpose. We must, there-

fore, reject the otherwise fanciful and overstrained construc-

tion of the sentence by Ewald :

Ja dich hat mehr als scbarfe Noth verleitet

die Weite, unter welcher keine Enge,

die Kuhe deines Tisches, voll von Fett.

Die Anwendung vv. lC-2.5 geht von der Voraussetzung aus,

dass Ijob durch 7.u grosses Gliick und Ueberfluss an aussern

Gutern zu Unbesonnenheiten verleitet sey.

V. 17. "pT is the appropriate word (referring to Job's con-

demnatory censure of the divine government), being intended

to point the antithesis of the two members. If thou join the

wicked in their false judgment (condemnation) of God's ways,

thou thyself shalt not escape a judgment that is according to

ken, Niedersetzen) ; . . . concr. quod demittitur i. e. colloca-
tur, ponitur. Job. 36 : 10, cibi mensre iute imj'ositi, q. d. die
Besetzung deiner Tafel.

* Umbreit : und was hemiedersteigt auf deinen Tisch, wird
voll des Fettes seyn. Ilirzel : nn; . . . cig. dcmissio, hier

metonymisch fiir id quod demittitur gesetzt ; deines Tisches
Besetzung. lleiligstedt : id quod mensee ture imponitur, die
Besetzung ddncs Tisches, i. e. cibi mcnsa; tua; impositi.
Schlottiuann

: auf deinen Tisch Jcoinmt fclte Speise ; wiirtl.

das was auf deinen Tisch herabkomnit, ist fette Speise.
llahn

:
und der Avfsalz deines Tisches ist voll Fett.

truth.* By "judgment of the wicked" he means what ho

has already spoken of, in 3-1 : 7-9.

—

Pcrf. rxiia in a con-

ditional clause (§ 155, 4, a).

Gesenius (Thes. and Lex. 'jiti, 1, c), takes l^n here in the

secondary sense of ' wrong, guilt, as being judged." But

there is no necessity for assuming this metonomy ; wliich.

moreover, takes away the point of the verbal correspondenije

in the two members. If simply v;rong-doing is meant, with

out any specific reference to the character and form of the

ofieuse, then there is no point in the choice of the woi-d

ji'n.t

—

Judgment and justice, namely the two in union ; a

judgment of which the element is justice.

Second member. Gesenius (y'^, 1, c) : guilt and punish

ment lake hold on each other (culpa et poena se excipieiit)

to which ROdiger justly objects, that the reciprocal sense is

foreign to the word (Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1507): jus et judi-

cium prchendent s. arripient, sc. te. Male Gesen. Hirzel. alii:

causa et judicium sese excipient, reciproca enim significatio

aliena est.-—The pronoun, as object of the verb, is implied in

the connection (§ 121, 6, Ee/n. 2).

V. 18, first member. As thus translated, the words arc

taken in their usual sense and simplest gr.ammatical construc-

tion, and the course of thought is unbroken.—By nen is

meant the heat of passion, which had been the motive to the

* Umbreit: Man vibersehe das Wortspiel nicht, welches in

der doppelten Setzuiig von •ji^ in vcrschicdcuer (?) Bedeutung

liegt. Zuerst ist cs das Urtheil iiher Golt, glcichsam die

richtcrliche Entscheidung, wie sie der i"ii-| im Ungluck aus-

spricht, dann das Urtheil von Gott, namlic-h iibcr jenen Frevel,

also synom. von dem folgenden acda (?). So scheint die

vielfach missverstandene Stelle klar.

t This fully obviates, I think, the objection (Thes. I. p. 330),

that -pi is never applied to the judgment (in the sense of

opinion) of a private man; sed "pTj nunquam dicitur dc sen-

tentia vel arbitrio privati hominis. Another more serious

objection is made (ibidem), namely to tlic uinisual form of

expression, ''filled roilh another's judgment,'" (vv full;/ imbued

with his manner oj' judging ; et vercor ut recto dici jKissit:

iniplcri aliquo judicio . . . pro imbutum esse liac vel ilia sen-

tiendi vel cogitandi rationc. But it must be admitted ihiit,

in itself, the conception is just and forcible; and it probablf

was suggested by the preceding clause.
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19 Will he esteem thy riches?

no, not gold, nor all the forces

of strength.

HEBREW TEXT.

til I J t-: » 1 J -.r -:

1 nb-iaaN^a iii

19

REVISED VERSION.

Will he value thy riches with- 19

out stint,

and all the might of wealth ?

V. 19.
i Will he value thy riches ?

! Not precious ore, nor all the might of wealth.

words so rashly uttered against God's chastisements. Here

it stands absolutely, in the emphatic position at the beginning

of the sentence (comp. the similar usage, § 145, 2), its place

being mentally supplied with the verb, from which it is

separated by the intervening adverbial form ; hence the gender

of the subject is neglected (comp. §137, 1).—Hirzcl: Sn^b'^

kann als Neutr. gesetzt sein. . . . Vgl. Spr. 2 : 10, wo das

Subj. auf dieselbe "Weise unbestimmt gedaclit ist, obgleich ein

bestimmtes Nomen, worauf sich das Verb, eigentlich beziohen

sollte, vorangegangen ist.

—

'p (Gesenius, Lex. 2, a), as in Is.

3G : 18.—niD (with accus. of the near and a of the remote

object), in the same sense as in 1 Sam. 2G : 19, where the

phrase is well translated in the com. vers, "stirred iliem up

against."—pS'J prop, a smiting; comp. psa to smile (e. g.

the hands together) 27 : 23, and pgD to smite, in tlie sense of

chastise, 34 : 26.*

Gesenius (Thes. II. p. 945) : Difficiliora sunt quse paulo

post sequuntur comm. 18, quas vulgo interpretantur : si ira

(Dei est, i. e. ubi irascitur Deus), cave ne educat (i. e. expellat)

te cum castigatione. So RosenmuUer and others ; but beside

tiie objection here made, this construction of nan is obviously

less happy than the one above given, and the thought is less

appropriate in the connection.

It is claimed by Hirzel, that SniO"; "a and r^^ii h^ are

parallel ; and that consequently, han (for fisan milk =
abundance) and 1S3 3^ correspond to each other in sense:

tJie abundance, let ii not entice thee to scorn, nor let the great

ransom lead thee astray. But the evidence of such a paral-

lelism is by no means decisive; and the alleged corre-

spondence is dearly purchased by the assumption, that nan
milk is put, absolutely, for abundance.] A land flowing with

milk, is a land of plenty ; and the man whose steals are bathed

in milk (29 : G), enjoys a superfluity. It is the concomitants,

flowing ivilh and steps bathed in, that make out the idea of

abundance. Let not inilk (or, cream if one pleases; Hirzel,

Sahne) entice thee to scorn, would be a ludicrous conception,

in whatever language uttered.—In defense of the construction,

^entice thee to scorn," he adds that '"n^'On is commonly so

* It is there followed by the simple accus., and can mean
only to smile. It is well said by Schlottmann, on that passage:

sollte es " verhohnen " bedeuten (wie hier raanche es nehmen).

so wUrde es seinem ursprunglichen Sinne gemuss (= hohnend
liber jemanden in die Iliinde klatschen) mit i:> construirt

sein ; vgl. Kap. 27 : 23.

f Ewald, vacillating between this assumed sense of the text

and his own conjectural reading (doch ist vielleicht richtiger

Dan Unrccht), renders it Macht!

construed with a." True, but in a different sense ; namely

to stir tip against, to incite against, a? the phrase is always

used, viz. Job 2 : 3, 1 Sam. 26 : 19, 2 Sam. 24 : 1, Jer. 43 : 2.

Second member, bx, as in 20 : 17, is used with reference to

the subjective view of the speaker, indicating his sense of the

justice of the prohibition, and making the expression of it

his own.

—

Ransom, as in Ps. 49 : 8.

Shall not deliver thee. Gesenius: '^ a great ransom cannot

turn thee away, scil. from the divine punishment, so as to

avoid it" (Thes. II. p. 877: summuni piretium te non declina-

bit a castigatione divina. Locutio petita est ab iis, qui peri-

culum quoddam imminens evitaturi a via deflectunt).*—E«'ald,

Hirzel, and others : and let not the great ransom turn thee

aside, viz. from the right way. That is : let not the great

ransom, which thou art able to give, lead thee astray ; be not

tempted to rebellion against God, by falsely imagining that a

great ransom will save thee from its consequenees.f But in

this form of expression (with this sense of mBI), the ransom

is said to corrupt, not him who offers it, but him who is

offered and accepts it. Such must be its import, from the

nature and design of a ransom ; viz. to influence another to

act in a certain way, by the ofler of something valuable to

him. So in the parallel expression, let not the greatness of

the bribe mislead thee, it is not the one who offers the bribe

that is warned against being corrupted by it ; and to under-

stand it so would be a perversion of language.—Altogether

inept is the reference of "nsb to the calamities Job was sulfer-

ing.J as being an expiation of his guilt.

V. 19. "isa , according to the Masoretic vowels and accents

;

a with a noun of quality, as a periphrasis for the adjective

(Lex. B, 2, d; like ev SdSa, Phil. 4 : 19) ; 13 in its primary

sense§, 1 Sam. 2 : 32, comp. Prov. 24 : 10.

* Kosenmiiller: non te declinare faciei, scil. a percussion

sive exitio ; unde nuUo pretio te redimere possis.

t Hirzel : Demn.ach der Sinn des Verses : wShne nich

durch deinen Reichthum, durch ein grosses Losegeld (z. B
richtcrliche Opfer), welches du Gott bicten wollest. dich von

dera dir (fur dein yen ]i^) drohenden Gerichte bcfreien, dein

Leben etwa Gott abkaufen zu konnen !

J So Umbreit: "Des LOscgeldes Grusse" ist das schwcre

Unglilck, welches Iliob als silhnende Strafe geduldig ertr.igen

muss.

§ Schlottmann, in the secondary sense, nieht in der Nolh

,

which would require the article, and is also less pertinent

here. Ewald also t.akes it in the sense ohne Nolh (oliiic dass

eine ausscre Noth da ist, da der Feind, der dich bedritngi

vielmehr Gott ist, gegen den man sich nicht riisten kann ; vgi

V. 16 a) ; founded on his false view of v. 16.
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20 Desire not the night, when
people are cut off in their phice.

21 Take heed, regard not ini-

quity : for this hast thou chosen

rather than affliction.

22 Behold, God exalteth by
his power : who teachetli like

him '!

HEBREW TEXT.
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23 Who hath enjoined him his

way? or who can say, Thou hast

wrought iniquity ?

24 Remember that thou mag-
nify his work, which men be-

hold.

25 Every man may see it

;

man may behold it afar off!

26 Behold, God is great, and
we know him not, neither can
the number of his years be

searched out.

27 For he maketh small the

drops of water : they pour down
rain according to the vapour
thereof;

HEBREW TEXT.

i3-n libs igs-ia 23

i^j'S x-iian-iB lit 24
A t; IT J- ; - f ;i

Ta-itn cix-is ns
A IT /T T T

faia-isas snji "^B 27

: iisi "laa sisii
I
- I JT T ' \ -r

REVISED VERSION.

Who appoints to him his way? 23

and who says: Thou hast done
wrong ?

Remember, that thou magnify 24

his work,
which men do sing.

All men gaze thei'eon

;

25

man beholds from afar.

great. and we 26Lo, God is

know him not

;

the number of his years, it is

unsearchable.

For he draws up the water- 27

drops

;

rain, of his vapor, they refine;

V. 24. which men survey

aiJ'an wieder den Zustand, als einen nach aussen hin sich

kundgebenden andeutend.

V. 23. The sentiment is: who can claim for himself the

oversight of God's ways, as one who has appointed him his

course of duty, and hence can pronounce his conduct good or

evil 1—Heiligstedt : Qais mandavit ei viam ejus, viam quse ei

ingredienda sit? i.e. quis ei prajscripsit, quid ei agendum
sit'? Schlottmann: Wer zeichnei seinen Weg ihm vor ? Die

gewohnliche Bedeutung des b? Igs passt auch hier besser, als

die schon von der Vulgate angenommene : an jemandem etwas

untersuchen (quis poterit scrutari vias ejus) . . . Das Praterit

ips steht von der Gegenwart mit Einschluss der Vergangen-

heit.

V. 24, second member. ROdiger, Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1398

(and Gesenius, Lex. Amer. ed. in;a, Pil.) : quod homines

canunt, i. e. celebrant. Male alii : quod homines conlemplan-

tur, a rad. "ild II. 3, d. Schlottmann ; Der Sinn : stimme

auch du in das alien Menschen gemeiusam obliegende Lob
Gottes ein.

V. 25. Heiligstedt: a iim h. I. videre, adspicere aliquid

cum stupore, admiratione. . . . Omnes homines cum admira-

tione adspiciunt id, sc. opus, facta Dei.

V. 26, second member; lit. as to the number of his years,

Viere is no searching; Vav. consec. after an abs. subst., the

emphatic force of which is expressed by the form in the

text.

V. 27. For he draws vp the water-drops ; namely, the vapors

which afterwards fall in drops of rain. Others suppose, that

by water-droj'S are meant the minute watery vesicles that

form vapor. So Ewald (below, note), and Schlottmann:

indem namlich im Nebel die kleinen "Wassertheilchen aufwiirts

6teigen. But this (as Hirzel says of another modern idea),

ist zu physikalisch gelehrt.

Second member. They refine ; Ewald, die Regen lauteren.

A new signification of the Heb. verb (to pour out), is quite

unnecessary here. It elsewhere means only to refine ; and in

this sense is happily applied here to the solution of gross

vapors into the crystal drops of rain.

The subject of the verb is properly a pron. referring to

D"'_a 'SaJ, unless we regard it as the indeterminate 3d pen.
In a merely poetical description of natural phenomena, it

would be absurd to expect the strictness of a scientific

formula. The idea is: the vapors are refined to rain.

In the difiicult form isb I take b in the sense oi pertain-

ing to, belonging to, namely as the source or origin (§115, 2,

note). Gesenius, Thes. I. p. 428 : fundunt (gutt») pluviam

quae orta est ex vapore ejus.

Of the other explanations proposed, none are very catls-

factory. Umbreit (b of state or condition, in Ids vapor),

wenn Nebel ihn umhijllt. So Schlottmann : zu Regen laulert

sich's im Nebel.* But this is little to the point; and still less

so is Rosenmiiller's : pluviam pro vapore ejus, i. e. pro vaporis

s. nubis, ab eo (Deo) coalitss et constipatse copia (Dathe: im-

brem effundunt pro copia vaporis sui). Hirzel (after Ewaldf

* Schwierig ist das \ in "inxb. . . . Uns scheint das ein-

faohste, das b als Bezeichnung des Umstandes zu nehmen ; bei

seinem Bunk oder Nebel, d. h. wenn Nebel vorhanden ist

(ibidem).

t In his fi ,6t ed. : die Regen lauteren, seinen Dunst ; indem

WassertropfJn, aus der tru'ben Erde aufgezogen, den reinen

Regen hervorbringen, der zugleich zum Nebel oder zur nebcl-

haften Wolkenhiille Gottes dicnt. But in his second ed. : Die
Regen lauteren als seinen Dunst (b = for, as) ; of which he

gives the same explanation,—viz. that the mist turns to rain,

in order to serve as mist.
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28 Which the clouds do drop

and distil upon man abundantly.

29 Also can any understand

the spreadings of the clouds, or

the noise of his tabernacle"?

30 Behold, he spreadeth his

liglit upon it, and covereth the

bottom of the sea.

HEBREW TEXT.

28

29

REVISED VERSION.

with which the skies flow 2S

down,
they distill on man abundantly.

Yea, can one comprehend the 29

bursting of the cloud,

the crash of his pavilion ?

Lo, around him he spreads his 'JO

light,

and covers over with ocean-

depths.

V. 28. on multitudes of men. V. 29. the outspreading of the cloud
„ „„ ^ Lo, he spreads thereon his light,

t and covers the ocean-depths.

takes h as sign of the accus., and is in apposition with ^a^-*

But such a use of it is inadmissible before the second of two

nouns in immediate connection and the same grammatical

relation. In the examples appealed to (Ps. 135 : 11 ; 130 : 19,

20) the separation of the second noun makes it proper to

mark its relation to the government of the first.—Stickel: for

its vapor (b for = in place of) ;
'" the suff. pron. referring to

laa, and indicating a connection of rain with vapor, if not its

origin therefrom". So Hahn: das i dient . . . zur Bezeich-

nung des in einen andern iibergegangenen urspriinglichen Zu-

standes (_/ur = stait): Nieder sickern Regoi sie fur scinen

Dunst ; statt des Dunstes, der Regen geworden ist.

V. 29. cs qs, according to Ewald (in loc, and Gram. § 354,

c), wechselt mit ^3 J]X (from the near relation of 13 and Qs).

But ns is to be taken, rather, in its interrogative sense.f

The bursting of the cloud. Ilirzel: die Berstungen des Ge-

tvolkes ; es ist das Eeissen des GewOlkes beim Blitze zu ver-

stehen. This signification (nearest the primary, to break, lo

break in pieces'), is favored by the parallelism.:}:—On the con-

trary, Gesenius and many others (from the secondary sense

of the verb) : expansion, outspreading, as in Ezek. 27 : 7

;

which also gives a good sense.§ though at this stage of the

description, and after the emphatic rx. it is certainl}' not as

pertinent.

His piavilion ; as the same image is used in Ps. 18 : 12 (11).

—The use of the plur., in the two members, is a Ileb. idiom

* So Ileiligstedt: ^ in iisb est signum accusat., cf 5 : 2, et

nxb est appositio (cf. 135 : 11 ; 130 : 19, 20), ad -i-j-s pertiuens,

qua; indicat imde pliivia mirabili modo orta sit.

t Hirzel : t^s, starker als \ deutet an, dass das Folgende

noch ein grOsseres Wunder sei: tmd noch mehr ; DX als Frag-

partikel (il as Subject zu ]i2'; ist unbestimmt) : und ob ciner

gar sich rerslehen mag auf u. s. w.

X Ilahn: kann man rollens erst verslchen der Jf'olkc Bersten,
wie die Wolkcn sich tlieilcn. vum Blitze gespalton. und das
damit zusammenhangende Tosen des Dunners ?

§ Namely: Quanta minus aWqms inteUigil expansiones nu-
bium : intelligit, quomodo nubes ad coelum tegendum expan-
daiitiir (Ileiligstedt).

merely, not transferable to the English nor necessary to tho

expression of the sense.

V. 30. Around him he spreads his light. So Gesenius

(Thes. II. p. 1132): cxpandit ... v. c. lucem (sq. rhv, circa

se) Job. 30 : 30. Ewald : wenn er um sich sein Licht aus-

brcitet.

Second member. And covers Sfc. ; fi&S construed "with

accus. of the covering and hv of the thing covered" (Gese-

nius, Lex. 1, d ; Thes. 1, dd). So Ewald : und driiber deckt

des Meeres Griinde ; Hirzel: und mit den Wurzeln des Meeres

hedeckt er sich (eig. er zieht sie viber sich weg als Decke)
;

Ileiligstedt (and Schlottmann) : et radices (imo) rnaris tegii

sc. super se ; i. e. et aquis ex imo maris petitis se tegit. . . .

"I'^bs etiam cum ,-iS3 in hemistich, poster, conjungendum est.*

According to this construction of the verse (the one now
generally adopted), ocean-depths is of course a figurative

expression, as well explained by Ewald: "the densest mass

of waters as if drawn from the ocean-depths ".f Ilirzel, on

the contrary, understands by it the sea of clouds above, and

by ''•ii-iV its inmost depths, where God veils himself deep in

the tempest clouds.| So also Schlottmann, who adds: "the

roots of this sea are its inmost, most hidden part ".§ But

this is confounding all distinction in terms. By roots, in this

metaphorical sense, is meant the base or lowest part, on which

a thing rests, not the midmost part, the core or heart of it.

The passage appealed to, moreover, gives no countenance to

this use of sea. As understood by Ewald, the figure, based

on the implied comparison, is noble and consistent.

* This, however, is not necessary to the sense. Covers over,

namely himself and the light by which he is surrounded, is as

probably the meaning.

t Die wie aus den Meeresgrilnden gezogene dichteste "Was-

sermcnge. Or still better, perhaps, as Cocceiiis: tantum aquaj

agglonierat, ut videatur mare a fundo exhaustum iri.

I fti ist das IVolkenmeer, wie 9 : 8 (?) ; die Wurzeit des-

selben sind seine Ticfen ; gesagt werden soil, dass Jehova
sich tief in die Wetterwolken einhiille.

§ Die Wurzeln dieses Meeres sind das Innerste, Verbor
genste dessclben.
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31 For by them judgeth lie

the people : he giveth meat in

iibandance.

32 With clouds he covereth
the light ; and commandeth it

not. to shine by the doud that Com-
eth betwixt.

HEBREW TEXT.

B1B2 ^ini^ t^^-^D 31

REVISED AVERSION.

Fortherewith rules he nations, 31

gives food in abundance.

The palms of the hands he 32

covers over with light,

and gives it a command against

the enemy.

V. 32. against the object

As to the general connection and import of the verse, Hirzel

says : " Jehovah is always surrounded ivith light (Ps. 104 : 2)

;

but in the storm, clouds intervene, and veil it in darkness ".

But this is too general. Verses 29, 30, are parts of the same

description ; and the sacred writer's conception is rather (as

more justly apprehended by Ewald*), of the gathering storm-

cloud, and the sudden crash in its mysterious depths ; of the

light surrounding God, and flashing forth at intervals, through

tlie dark mass of waters which he gathers about him.

The words admit of another grammatical construction, as

given in the margin. Rosenmiiller : iilss plerique super ipsam

scil. nubem (33) v. 29, quod nomen non tantum femininum est,

ut Reg. 18 : 44, sed etiam masculinura, vid. Jes. 19 : 1, Cohel.

11 : 3) vertunt.—So, in the second member, Gesenius (Thes. II.

)>. 099): nas, ierit; sq. ace. rei . . Job. 36 : 30. Dathe : ei-

pandit circum se lucem, tegitque 2^'i'ofundum maris. The

import of this is well expressed by Eosenmiiller: significatur

potestas in summa et ima. Qui in coelis, circa thronura suum
lucem dispergit; idem et fundum maris caligine obvelat. Lucis

et tenebrarum est dominus ; utrumque ab eo proficiscitur.

But this thought, so noble and just in itself, and so fitly

expressing the power and grandeur of God, is out of place

in this special description of the terrors of the tempest.

The view above given (from Ewald), of the proper connection

and bearing of the verso, fully justifies the preference of the

other grammatical construction, iu the translation.

V. 31. Therewith (referring to the lightning and the cloud),

namely with the terrors and the blessings of the storm.

With the one, he overawes and scatters his enemies (comp.

Ps. 18 : 13, 14) ; with the other, he fertilizes the earth and

gives food to all.

V. 32. Tlie palms of the hands he covers over with light

;

that is, he fills them with it. The lightning of course is

meant, as the whole description shows, filling the hands and
ready to be ''shot forth" on the enemy (Ps. 18 : 14).—The
verb nas is construed, as above, with the accus. of the cover-

* Aber noch viel wunderbarer . . . ist, wenn im Gewitter
die Wolken sicli . . . ausbreiten; iu dessen geheimnissvoUer
M>tte eine durapfe Stimme kracht, wilhrend Tiv sich zunachst
in Licht, das bisweilen zuckend ausfiihrt, dann aber weiter in

die wie aus den Meeresgrunden gezogene dichteste Wasser-
mt.nge hullt.

ing and hs of the thing covered. So Gesenius, Thes. II.

p. 699, naa, 1, dd: cum ace. tegumenti et bs rei tegendre

(etwas decken iiber etwas) . . . Job. 36 : 32, luce tegil manus

suas ; Ewald: die Hdnde decJct er mil derii Lichtc. So Hirzel

and Ileiligstedt {svper manus suas tcgit lucem, manus suas

luce tegit), and all the best modern versions ; indeed, no other

version would now be thought of.*

The strange rendering of the Common Version (with clouds

he covereth the light) was founded on the assumption, that the

word hand means also a claud, from the resemblance of the

two ! On that principle, how many other words might mean

a cloud, it would be difficult to say. But this sense of the

word was gravely argued by early Christian Ilebraists.f after

their Jewish teachers, and was adopted by Pagnino in his

version: nubibus operuit luccm-X In tlie English vernacular

Bible it was first inserted by Cranmer : with the cloudes he

hydeth the light; and thence passed through the Genevan and

Bishops' into the Common Version.

The sense : with the hands he covers the light (Luther's, and

other European vernacular versions, Castalio, Junius et Tre-

mcUius (Ic), can be obtained from the Ileb. by no construction

of the words.

Second member, g^ssa ; Gesenius: an assailant, an enemy.

Ewald : S,"iJ&a scheint so viel als eravTios, adversarius.

Hirzel : S>''asa kommt nur noch Jes. 59 : 16 vor, in der Be-

deutung intercessor, welche aber in den Zusammenhang un-

serer Stelle nicht passt; vielmehr muss er sich hier an vttfo

7 : 20 (?), also an die gewohnl'she Bedeutung von j'js, au-

schliessen, so dass 1"«IS'2 eig. derjcnige, der einem Andercn

fcindlich begegnen Idsst, also selbst auch dem Anderen feind

ist, daher die allein hieher passende Bedeutung Feind.

Rosenmiiller: et prtecepit ei (fulmini) in occurrentem, i. e.

quem locum tangcre debeat; amandat Deus fulmen in eum,

quem feriri vult, locum. But the translation (literally exact)

is evidence against the comment; as it is against Stickel's

* Rosenmiiller (in Compend.) : super manus suas tegil

(Deus) lucem, i. e. manus velat, vestit, luce i. e. fuhninc.

Sistitur Deus utramque manum armatus fulminatore lumine.

t Seb. Schmidt: vocem D^S3 multi interpretantur nubes,

quod initio, ut Mercerus dicit, quum giguuntur, sint palmis

manum humanarura similes ; vel, ut alii volunt, quod expan-

d.antur in morem volarum.

I Vulgate: in manibus abscondil lucem.
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33 The noise thereof sheweth
concerning it, the cattle also

concerning the vapour.

HEBREW TEXT.

isi ^•iv i\i"'
A • JT T J- -

•.nbis-h'J ax nbpa

33

REVISED VERSION.

His tkunder tells of him ; 33

to the herds, even of Him who
is on high.

V. 33. who ascends on hiprh

expression of tliis gloss (adopted by Hahn) in his version:

und befcldigt, auf wen es treffen soil.* "With more reason,

though not concUisively, Schlottmannf argues against the

current view of scholars, and in favor of the usual sense to

meet with one (^ivrvyxdvetv) = the object.

The suff. in n^hs refers evidently to 'nis. Gesenius, Thes. I.

p. 54, Not. 1 : lis, plerunique masculinum, semel cum feminiuo

ennstruitur, Job. 3G : 32. ubi sufBxum in nibs' refertur ad

lis ; neque opus est, ut cum compluribus codd. ct editt. (v.

l)e Rossi ad h. 1.) legas "P33. Vocabula cnim lucem ignemquc

notantia c. feminino eonstrui amaut, Lchrgeb. 5-16. Anotlier

example is quoted by Ileiligstedt, in Jer. 13 : 10.

V. 33. T^ji is construed, in the first member, with bs

of the remote object, to tell of^ as in 1 Sam. 27 : 11 ; and in

tlie second member, with tlie accus. of the near and b^ of the

remote object. The general statement of the first member,

that the thunder speaks to all of God, is specially applied in

the second to the herds of cattle, who hear and tremble at

his voice. Comp. Ps. 29 : 9.—I regard nbij) as poet. = liibs
;

the same idea being implied in both, viz. of one who ascends

or talies his position, above.

On this difficult verse, Gesenius says (Thes. II. p. 846

;

comp. Lex. IJJ, Hiph. 2, b) : nunciat de eo (Deo) tonitru ejus

(Kunde iiber ihn giebt sein Donner). Difficilius dictu est,

quo spectent reliqua commatis verba, ribi3 hv as n;pa ; sed

non male cum Hirzelio vcrtas : gregi, etiam de surgente. . . .

tiapp dici potest de eo cui nunciatur . . . ; nbis bs et ^•ibv

sibi respondere et ad Deum referenda esse vidcutur.

Such is the exact and literal rendering of the verse.| accord-

ing to the construction given it by the early Jewish scholars,

who gave us the Masoretic punctuation. No one will willingly

* Olshausen : Statt yjsa ist vielleicht st'S'2 zu Icsen : und
er xoeist ihm die Sldtle an, wo er treffen soil. Admirably hit

!

And it shows how much more easily a man can explain a
text of his own, rewritten to suit himself (the usual resort

of this author in a difficulty), than that of tlie sacred writer.

t Dicse konnte das Iliphil (gleichsam : sich selbst begegnen
machen) leicht beibehalten. S"'5Sa ist also ein jeder, der dem
Lichte auf scinem Wege entgegenkommt (LXX. : anaprciJv).

X In the above form is meant ; not as understood by Hirzel
(see text), nor as explained by Gesenius in his subjoined
comment: i. e. tonitru Deum annunciat adeo gregibus, simul-
atque hie in tempestate ascendit. To the emphasis adeo
gregibus applies tlie objection justl}^ made to KoscnmuUer's
and Ewald's construction (2>ecus etiam; dasVieh sogar): sed
-X nunquam voci, ad quam pertinet, postponitur (Heiligstedt).

This the nature and use of the word forbid.

leave this guide to that ancient interpretation, for a shoreless

sea of futile conjecture. It is a noble and pertinent close of

the paragraph ; and there is nothing in the thought itself,

therefore, that should tempt us to distrust the common read-

ing of tlie lleb. consonant-text. The omission of is (accord-

ing to the text of the Peshito, and of three MSS. of Kennicott

and one of De Rossi with varr. in three others), does not

essentially simplify the gram, structure,* while it introduces

a thought aside from the connection and below its general

tone.

Hirzel, without necessity, departs from tlie division of the

verse made so justly, and with such happy effect, by the

Masoretic accentuation.f lie includes n;p?a in the first

member; thus wholly omittiug one and that the principal

assertion of tlio writer, and weakening tlie parallelism of the

members. With this somewhat material abatement, his view

of this difficult verse is instructive and interesting. It was

the first correct conception of its grammatical structure.^

In Ewald's construction of the verse, nipa is a second sub-

ject of li,-,;! , and not its object ; grammatically easier without

* For it makes a two-fold construction of the verb; first

with bv, and then with the simple accusative. Ilirzel's remark

is, therefore, not strictly just: Die Lesart rhrj :]X n;pa,

nach Pesch. und mehreren MSS. bei de Rossi gabe, mit I!e-

scitigung dieser Schwierigkeit, den ebenso passenden Sinn

:

die Heerdcn (verkiindcn) den Zorn des Heranziehenden.

t i)er Atnach ist von ian weg unter nspia zu versetzen,

wodurch der Khythmus (?) dem des folgenden Verses ent-

sprechend wird.

X Es verkiindigt ihn sein Rollen der Heerde, ihn, wenn er

ini Anzuge. I^an rait dem Accus. (n3pa) : einem Kunde

geben wie 17 : 5, vgl. 26 : 4, und mit bg'des Gegenstandes,

von welcheni man Kunde giebt, wie in b'J "13^ von etwas

reden. rh-J kann sich nur auf Gott beziehen
;
parallel damit

ist sicher rhi-J 'b'S im 2. Gl., welches demnach ebcnfalls per-

sonlich zu fessen ist und auf Gott gehen muss ; es ist Ep-

exegese zu dem allgemeinen y^h'J, auf welcher aber der ganze

Nachdruck ruht, daher durch das steigernde qx angekniipft

:

ihn, und zwar den im, Gewitter aufsteigenden, heranziehenden

Gott. Zu nhv vgl. Ilab. 3 : 16. ii"i_ ist Subj. zu ^--Si.
,

eig.

sein Ldrmcn, von 51 Norn. verb, von r;"l Idrmen, z. B. auch

Mic. 4 : 9 vorkommend, sicher aber niclit von r"i Frcund,

Nom. verb, von rtl'l (Scharer, Eichhorn, Umbreit, u. A.),

welclies mit dem Suff. 3. Sing. masc. sehr haufig sich findet,

stets aber ^!iin (in diesem Buche z. B. 6 : 14, 12 : 4, 16 : 21

42 : 10) laute't."
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CHAP. XXXVII.

At this also my heart trem-
bleth, and is moved out of his

place.

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. XXXVII.

ti • J- v: IV ; I '

-

: laipBT? in'^'i

REVISED VERSION.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Yea, at this my heart l

trembles,

and starts up from its place.

v. 1. and flutters out of its place

Ch. XXXVII. V. 1. Schlottmann : qs etwas neues star-

keres hinzufiigend ; not necessarily in the thought itself, how-

ever ; but, as in this case, in the impression which it makes

on the speaker's mind, and which he would impart to others.

—

nxTi dabei ; naml. wenn ich seine Donnerstimme vernehme

(Hirzel).

Second member. Starts up from its place, i. e. from its

resting-place, where it quietly reposes till the moment of

alarm. Ewald (comp. the use of the verb in Pid) :

Ja uber diess erschrickt mein Herz,
und springt von seinem Orte auf.

Hirzel : eig. es fdhrt auf von seiner Stelle, d. i. es erbebt

"With some hesitation, this is preferred as the version for the

text. Gesenius, as in the Margin ; a beautiful image, probably

derived from the timid bird, frightened out of its restiug-place.

doubt,* but not for that reason more natural or probable, in

such composition as this. Ho translates :

Ihu meldet an sein Donnerruf,
das Vieh sogar dass er im Zuge ist.f

Grammatically correct indeed ; but with a great descent from

the first to the second member.

The difficulties, in the construction and interpretation of

this verse, are acknowledged by all scholars.^ There are

several points, § which are not determined by the form of the

words and their grammatical construction, and must be de-

cided by the connection, and the propriety of the thought itself

Thus (in regard to the gram, structure), the verh may have

for its subject either, 1st God; or 2d the lightning (or the

storm-cloud, in its whole conception) ; or 3d ii-^ ; or 4th

may be taken impersonally (referring to man). The 2'^o'>- ii

liil* may refer, either 1st to God ; or 2d to the lightning

(or cloud charged with it) ; or 3d to the rain ; or 4th to

man ; or 5th (by anticipation) to np^s and fibiS- The word

ij"i may be, Ist the subject of the verb, or 2d its near object ;

riJpa also may be, 1st the subject, or 2d the near object of

the verb. The noun n2pa may be taken, in connection with

the first member, as the only direct object of the verb; or

* But irreconcilable with the use of qs. Hirzel : Der auch

von Ewald angenommenen Erklarung Rosenmiiller's : ihn Tciln-

digt an sein KoUen, die Heerde sogar, wenn er im Anzuge,
. . . steht die Stellung von C]X entgegeu, welches so wenig als

aa sich irgendwo dem Worte, das es hervorhebt, nachgesezt

flndet, daher es statt :]S nspa durchaus njpa S]X heissen

miisste.

t Him his thunder-peal announces,
the cattle even, that he is on the march

!

The allusion is to the well known dread betrayed by brute
animals, at the signs of an approaching tempest.

X Rosenmuller (full work) : Obscurissimus locus, in quo
explicando vix duos iuterpretes consentientes reperias.

§ I avail myself, in part, of Schlottmann's digest, who has
collected and classified most of the principal points.

2d, with the parallel member, as another coordinate object ;

VI 3d (with a diflerent pointing, nspa) may bo construed as

a Part. Finally, qs may be taken (as assumed by some), 1st

with the preceding, or 2d with the following subject.

Again, as to the meaning of words : isi may mean 1st his

thunder (from ssi ) ; or 2d his friend (from ,"is."n ) ; or 3d

his thought, his will. The word nspa may meau, 1st cattle ;*

or 2d property in general; or 3d (on the here gratuitously

assumed ground of the identity of the 'hi and xb stems),

f

jealousy, zeal ; or 4th (with a change of vowels, fiSpa= Nipa)

exciting to jealousy or zeal. The word cix may be taken,

1st as a particle, or 2d as a noun. By n^is may be under-

stood, 1st the rising cloud ; or 2d (of Jehovah) he who

ascends, or marches on (in the storm) or takes his place on

high = who is above ; or 3d that winch comes up (viz. out of

ground) = the plant ; or 5th the high, the lofty = the proud ;|

or 6th (nbia = nbiy, or with a change of vowels nbi;-)

wickedness, and abstr. for concr. ike wicked

The following are the most noteworthy combinations of

these different senses and constructions. I. in = thunder

;

1st (as nominative, theprono«?is both referring to God ; nspa

as a nearer and definite object of the verb; qx as a particle).-

his thunder tells of him,§ to the herds Sfc. ; or 3d with iijpTs

as coordinate nominative (as above expressed, from Ewald) ; or

4th (the pron. in libs referring to the storm or rain, and n;pa

* Schlottmann : das phonicische K3pa (vgl. die Opfertafel

von Marseille Z. 15 ; Movers' Phonicische Texte, II. S. 111).

t Nach der hiiuflgen Verwechselung der Verba nb und xb

von nDp= X5p abgeleitet. Vgl. Ezech. 8 : 3 njpan nxjpn h-cQ

;

und auf der andern Seite, die eben angefiihrte pliuiiicische

Form NDpa (ibid.).

% Einige Rabbinen nehmen es ferner 4) wie es im Talmud
vorkOmmt= der ubermlithig sich Erhebende, der ubermuthige
Feind {ibid.).

§ Gesenius' latest view (Thes. III. p. 1277; Lex. r"i , I.):

nunciat de eo (Deo) tonitru ejus.
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2 Hoar attentively the noise

of his voice, and the sound lltut

goeth out of his moutli.

3 He directeth it under the

whole heaven, and his lightning

unto the ends of the earth.

4 After it a voice roareth ; he
thundereth with the voice of his

excellency : and, he will not stay

them when his voice is heard.

HEBREW TEXT.

: XS1 iiB^ nsrii

iip-ax':;-! 1 i-i'nnx

ijixa ii;?3 dj-i'^

ilblp raSi-'S D2p3^ N^l

REVISED VERSION.

Hearken nttentively to the 2

roar of his voice,

and the rumbling that goes

forth from his mouth.
He directs it under the whole 3

heavens,

and his light over the margins

of the earth.

After it a sound roareth

;

4

he thunders with his voice of

majesty

;

nor lets them linger when his

voice is heard.

v. 3. He sends it forth under

V. 2. siaia, Inf. abs. used as in 13 : 17.

V. 3. Directs it. So Gesenius {Piel of "I'iji ). Ewald,

Hirzel &c. with many of the older interpreters, find here the

Kal of ma in its Aramiean use, lo loose, to unbind, hence

to let loose = to send forth. But the evidence is in favor of

the former view. It is a futile objection,* that the path of

the lightning is irregular. The meaning is: he guides, or directs

it wherever he wills, under the whole heaven.—nnn and bv

doubtless correspond to each other, in their original opposite

senses wider and over.

V. 4. bip, in the two members, is evidently used in the

two senses of the word vox.

Third member. Nor lets them linger Ifc. ; the weapons of

his anger are prompt to execute his will, when his voice

announces his presence. The change of number (it to them)

is common, and indicates the store of such weapons at his

command.

* Heiligstedt (after Hirzel) : sed fulmina, qua3 hue
volant, recta via duel non apte dicuntur.

iUuo

Gesenius (Thes. II. p. 1060) : Job. 37 : 4 : non pone relinquit

ea (fulgui-a), uhi audita est vox ejus.*

Others, after the Vulg. (prop, to follow ou the heels of one),

non investigabitur. Sym. xai ovx av i^ixviaad-i^aeiai axov-

od'ivTos rov \fi6ifov airfjs. This Ewald expresses as a question

:

und sollte sie nicht finden, wenn erschreckt die Stimme 7 But
his grounds are not decisive against those for the other view ;t

and the inquiry, unnatural in itself in such a connection, is

wholly aside from the parallelism.J

* (ibid.) Pi. pone reliquit q. d. a calce reliquit. (Arab.

,_;Jift pone reliquit, distulit, procrastiuavit ; II., III., pone et

a'calce venit, secutus est. IV., successit. Chald. 333 distulit.

tardavit.

t 3i33 ist wie im Syrischen verfolgcn, richtig Vulg. inresli-

gare, ein neues aram. Wort, wie auch ,n"iia v. 3 loslassen vgl

I Schlottmann : Aber auch dicse Erklarung ist zu kiinstlich

und dcr Gedanke hier fremdartig.

coordinate with s»"\ ) ;* or 5th as accus., the pron. in 11^3

referring to s^SS^, or 7th (by anticipation) to the two nouns

in the next member, in the sense of cattle and plants.'t

II. m = friend ; 1st as accus. (11^3 = dative, the pron.

referring to lis; itip'O and n^is as coord, accus. in the sense

of cattle and plants) ,4 or 2d (n:pT3 in the third sense above,

* Mercerus : Indicat de eo (pluvia) strcpitus ejus (sc. nu-
bis, vel Dei)

;
piecus (indicat) etiam de ascendentc.

t So Gesenius formcrl}' (earlier Lex. nbs), as quoted by

Schlottmann from jMS. notes of his lectures, and expressed by
one of his pupils (Lange) in a version of Job, prefaced by
Gesenius:

Er thut ihra seine Donncrstimme kund,
Dem Viehe und auch dcm Gewachse.

X Umbreit : Er thut kund ihm seinen Freund,
das Vieh und das Gewachs.

^X as subst. and nlsIS as pan.) ;* or 3d with the same usi?

of nrp'a, and nils)= nils. So Schlottmann :+

Er zeigt ihm seinen Freund

—

Zorneseifer iiber die Frevel.

III. S"l = thought, rvill ; 1st (the pron. in 11351 referring to

7tian, and is implied before n:pB) ;J or 2d (the pron. in i^bj)

referring to the lightning) : he makes known lo it his will ; or

3d (the pron. referring to JT.E'a) : he makes known to him his

will.

Cocceius might well say of the verse: mire explicatur ! It

needs no argument to show the superiority of the Masoretic

interpretation, in the true conception of it, to all the others.

* Ilahn: Die Ereiferung des Zornes den Koramenden.

t Sym. aitayyeXet itEQi tovtov irai^M ai'Tov' ^j,Xov TTfoi

aSixlftg.

X Cocceius: indicat super illo cogitationcm suam, pccudo
etiam de eo quod germinal.
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5 God thundereth marvellous-

ly with his voice; great things

death he, which we cannot com-
prehend.

6' For he saith to tlie snow,

Be thou on the earth; likewise

to the small rain, and to the

great rain of his strength.

7 He sealeth up the hand of

eveiy man ; that all men may
know his work.

HEBREW TEXT.

A : - /T T T - 1

v. 6. C]pa Nb n"53 yap

REVISED VERSION.

God thunders marvelously
with his voice

;

great things does he, and we
understand not.

For to the snow he says : Be
thou on the earth

;

and to the pouring rain,

even the pouring of his migh-
ty rains.

The hand of every man he
seals up,

that all the men he has made
may know;

V. 6. Fall thou on the earth

V. 6. Be thou. Sept. yiVov enl yrjs. It may well be

doubted, whether the Vulg. ut descendat was suggested bj'

the special sense to fall of this Hob. verb (prop, to 2'lunge

headlong, in eager haste), and was not rather a free expres-

sion of the thought. At any rate, this sense of the Heb. verb

does not well express the quiet, gentle falling of the snow,

even in Gesenius' qualified form of it {rusli down), rue in

terram.* Schultens has justly compared it with the lis lii'^.t

Genevan, correctly : For he saith to the snowe, Be thou upon

the earth. Bishops : He commandeth the snoice, and it falleth

upon the earth.

Second member. The error of Nachmanides (on which

that of the Common Version was founded),^ that d'iJa means

a light rain, was noted by Schultens, and is now shown by

every Heb. lexicon. Prop, a pouring heavy rain (Gen. 7 : 12

&c.), it is related to ^aa the generic term for rain, as imher

is to pluvia ; and hence may stand as an emphatic qualifica-

tion (§ 106, 1, and Rem. 1) either before or after it (comp.

Zech. 10:1). Ewald:

So spricht zum Schnee er : fall zur Erde !

und zu dem starken Regen,

dem starken Regengusse seiner Pracht.

It is mere trifling, to refer one of these clauses to the former

rain, and the other to the latter rain.i

* Schlottmann : Sei auf Erdcn. LXX. enl y/js yipov. Ge-
wohnlich erkliirt man jetzt: fall auf die Erde, Yulg. ut

descendat in terram, n^n wie das arab. (^ = fallen ; aber

die gewohnliche Bedeutung des Verbi giebt einen viel nach-
druoklicheren Sinn. Das hlosse Wort Gottes Uisst den in

seinen Vorriithen aufbewahrten Schnee a\if Erden sein.

t Esto in terra . . . habet pondus ; idque liyos, quod in

Mose admirabatur Longinus, "lijt ^rt'i sit lux.

X Following the Genevan : likewise to the S7nall raine, and
to the great raine of his power.

§ Schlottmann : Spielend ist es, wcnn manche Auslcgcr an

By the plur. of rain can by no means be understood the

rain-drops.* Nor is the plural used intensively. It has

reference to the heavy rains, repeated at brief intervals

through the long rainy season ;t and hence the epithet, his

rains of might = his mighty rains (§ 121, C).

V. 7. Seals up ; viz. in the winter season, when the labors

of the field are suspended, and the hands of the husbandman

as it were sealed up.

Second member. Men of his making = men maae by him.

—May know: that is, may know it; may understand this,

that they arc his workmanship. J Heiligstedt : i. e. ut omnes
homines se uaturas a Deo creatas, ejusque voluntati et po-

testati obnoxias esse cognoscant. Or, as better explained by
Seb. Schmidt: Ut cognoscant omnes homines operis sui (hoc

est, quos ille fecit et creavit) sc. ilium esse, qui omnia ista

facit; in cujus manu sit nix, pluvia, labor agri, et omnes tcm-

pestates tempestatumque consequentia, atque ille dicat unicui-

que quando venire debeaut. {Ut cognoscant, sc. quod dictum
;

ilium esse, qui nivi pluviisque dicit, ut sint super terra.)

Gesenius, not so well (Lex. Miys-'a, 3, extr.) "may know

him ; i. e. that all men as his creatures may know him.'"

The change (there quoted) proposed by Reiske and A. Schul

tens, in the division of words as made in the common text,

is not necessary to make a pertinent and every way suitable

sense. The thought is : that men who are themselves his

work, may observe and know their subjection to his laws in

nature and providence.

die zwei Hauptperioden des Regens (den Friih- und Spatregen)

denken.

* Heiligstedt: ni^aa pluvia, i. e. guttK pluvise.

t Comp. Robinson, Researches in Palestine, vol. II. sec. vni.

p. 97.

J So it is translated and explained by Ewald: zum Merk-

77ial aller Leute seiner Schopfung ; wie zum Andenken fiir die

Menschen dass sie nur geschaU'ene, einem hOhern Willen

unterworfene "Wcsen scien.
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8 Then the beasts go into

dens, and remain in their places.

9 Out of the south cometh
the whirlwind : and cold out of

the north.

HEBREW TEXT.

.AT ; JT - J T -

nsTO xian Tinn--,-a
AT J T .• -I '

! nip st-itaTai

V. 8. som K '23

REVISED VERSION.

8 and beasts go into the lair,

! and in their dens abide.

9 Out of the secret chamber
comes the whirlwind,

and cold out of the north.

V. 9. and from the north-winds cold

V. 8. The noun riTi, and the suff. jJnn. referring to it,

are used coUectii-cly, as appears from the plur. dens.

V. 9. Tlie secret chamber : as more fully expressed in ch.

9 : 9. the secret chambers of the south, viz. the distant southern

quarters of the heavens, known onlj- from reports of travelers.

As ~riri is properly an inner, private chamber, it may stand

absolutely for what is there defined by the addition of "i^-'Fl.

Ewald translates: Out of the secret chamber comes a storm;*

understanding by secret chamber a repository or magazine,

such as are spoken of in ch. 38 : 22, and Ps. 135 : 7 (where

not this word, however, but isis the proper word for store-

house is used). This accords with his supposition, th.it all

the examples in vv. 6-13 are taken from the winter season of

rain and snow, and gives the apparent advantage of unity to

the whole description. But "Tin does not mean a store-house.]

In Prov. 24 : 4, to which some appeal in support of this sense,

the writer means the inner chambers (viz. of the dwelling just

before mentioned), devoted to retirement and luxury-, and

ibuudantly supplied with costliest furniture, clothing, jewelry

Ac. The use of ns'D, moreover, does not favor this view

(comp. Is. 21 : 1) ; and it is improbable that the writer con-

fines his description to the phenomena of the northern

heavens.

Second member; out of the nortJi. De Dil?a (it was said

by Seb. Schmidt) major adhuc dissensus est, et lis intennina-

bilis ; and the case is not much better now.J

The simplest etymological solution is that proposed bj'

Kimchi, and adopted by Gesenius, who adduces Arabic usage

in its support.^ According to this view, the writer says:

* aus der geheimen Kammer kommt ein Sturm.

t Schlottmann: Schon Schultens verwirft mit Recht die

von Neueren wieder aufgenommene Erkliirung des nn = Vor-

rathskammer, was das Wort so ohne weiteres unniuslich bo-

deuten kann. Ganz anders ist der Ausdruck in P.s. I'.io : 7 . .

.

Welche Stelle daher fiir die unsere nichts beneis't.

t Urabreit: di1"a erhellet schon aus dem Conti-.xte in der

I5cde>ilung von Norden. Aber die Ilerleitung de.-j AVortes ist

ungewiss. RosenmuUer: nomine Clta aquiloncm indicari,

arguit quidem illud, quod esinde nip frigus provcnire dici-

tur; quid vero illud proprie designat, non liquet.

§ Thes. I. p. 430. Bene Kimchius : ni-ital D-'niaiJ mmi
ivn:i flantes et dispergentes ; quem sequuntur Cocceius et

18

Out of the secret chamber comes the whirlwind,

and out of the north winds cold.

It is without historical support, however, in the ancient

exegetical tradition ; and the Arabic usage, applied to winds

in general (as scattering dust ; covering and obliterating with

dust), adds little to the evidence of this special usage. It is,

moreover, justly objected by Lee (Lex. D''lTo) that "o'^ita is

opposed to lin, not to nsiD ; which is sufBcient to show that

Gesenius and Eichhorn's view is groundless." There would,

in any case, be an incongruity in saying, that cold comes out

of the north winds ; and more especially, as the locality

whence it comes, which is the sense required by the corre-

sponding member.*

In the oldest traditionary exegesis (that of the Sept. utio S'e

'axpcorij^icov y.'v;(og), the word ax^corij^ia,] in the sense of

fastigia, most naturally means that part of the heavens

which never appears depressed= the north ;Jthus designating

the thing intended by the Heb. word, without expressing its

etymological import. The same quarter of the heavens is

indicated by the Vulg. et ab Arcturo frigus ; and it is quite

probable (as understood by some of the Jewish scholars, and

early Christian Hebraists) that this Heb. word, in the sense

of dispersers, scatterers, was applied to a constellation in that

part of the heavens, as representing the quarter from which

these forces come.

Hoc omnium optimum, quod in hoc conscntiu:it, notari

plagam septentrionalem, juxta contextum ipsum et rem ; cer-

tum namque est, nullum frigus esse intensius et intolerabihus,

Alb. Schultensius. Addere potcrant etiam arab. i^^GJi dis-

pergentes Cor. 51, 1 et i^LIL«lv (j*y?lj; ''^- ^^ ventis dici.

* This difficulty seems to have been formerly recognized by

Gesenius. In his Lexicon Manuale, of 1833, he defines this word

:

dispergenles. poet, de ventis borealibus, . . adeoque de seplen-

triune^ In the Thes.. at a later date, tlie last clau.se is omitted
;

as also in the American edition of his lexicon (where his latest

views are given), though retained in Ilolfmann's ed. of it.

t This must be regarded as the true reading. It has the unan-

imous testimony of MSS. in its favor, and its signification is

not alien to the connection. It is unnecessary, therefore, to sub-

stitute a merely conjectural reading (•' apyrmcoi' . . . vel dpxTov-

oov, vel simile quid'") as proposed' by Bos, Prolegom. ch. iii.

X Virg. Georg. I. 242; and Probus (in loc): ea pars semper

supra vertitur.
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10 By the breath of God frost

is given : and the breadth of the

waters is straitened.x

11 Also by watering he weari-

eth the thick cloud : he scatter-

eth his bright cloud :

12 And it is turned round

about by liis counsels : that they

may do whatsoever he command-
eth them upon the face of the

world in the earth.

HEBREW TEXT.
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13 He causeth it to come,
whotlier for correction, or for his

laud, or for merc}^
14 Hearken unto this, Job

:

stand still, and consider the
wondrous works of God.

15 Dost thou know wlien God
disposed them, and caused the
liffht of his cloud to shine?

HEBREW TEXT.

isixb-nx aaia^-nx 13

!=!< r,is;23 i "i^iarin'i lag

: 13:? lix r-^sini

V. 14. ns-i N":3 V. 15. s'lsm x":a

REVISED VERSION.

whether as a scourge, for its 13

laud,

or as a kindness he allots it.

Give ear to this, O Job ; li

stand and consider the won-
ders of God.

Dost thou know, when God 15

sets his thoughts upon
them,

and the light of his cloud
blazes forth?

v. 13. for his earth v. 15. when God gives them the charge

Third member ; nsiX ban = i? olxovfiirr., and with the

same happy combination of thought.

V. 13. So Schlottmann

:

Ob zur Ziiohtigung fiir seine Erde

ob zum Wohlthun lenkt er sie.

The particles CS— CS, in the first and second members,

plainly correspond to each other {sive—sive). The second

clause of the first member (cN temporal = when),''' connects

with the second clause of the second member, and stands

emphatically between the two alternatives, referring to both.

This spirited arrangement was overlooked b}' Ewald, who
adds unnecessarily, and without warrant, a pronom. reference

to the preceding clause :

Zur Zucht entweder, wenn die ist fur's Land,

Oder zur Gnade lasst er kommen sie.

That fcst in the second clause of the first member must be

either conditional, or more properly temporal, follows from

the logical relation of the first and second members, in which

the good and the evil, as alternatives, are set over against each

other.f The form in the text fully expresses the thought in

English, which will not bear the extreme brevity of the

Hebrew.

For lis land ; referring to the cloud, as overspreading the

land. So Ewald. Others, less happily : for his earth.—Second

member ; nS"'S"C'' , as in 34 : 11.

Wortverbindungen im hOcbsten Grade verrenkt und gezwun-
gen ; deim wo ware eine Analogic fur eine Verbindung wie

cbrsb IT^'anra, oder wie konnte in dem S1:j"i Trx bj dirsb

derSinn liegen, je nachdem sie seine Gehote erfiillcn odcrnicht

erfalien ; endlich, wie matt wiirde das nsns ban "'iB bv auf

das schwerfiillige Einschiobsel folgen.

* Schlottmann: Das erste und dritle CX stcht in der Be-

deutung sive—sive ; das mittlere ist einfoclies Bedingungs-
wort, wOrtl. " wenn sie fiir seine Erde ist."

f Hirzel: Schon die Gesctze der Logik dulden es nicht,
dass zwischen die Begrifl'e -rn-J und "ipn. die sich zu einandcr

vcrbaltun wie Ungluck und Gliick, ein dritter hineintrete.
Dcmnach kann lu^xb-cx kein Glied der Disjunction, sondern

muss Bedingungssatz sein.

The felicity and truthfulness of the description of physical

phenomena, in this and the preceding chapter, have been

remarked by one of the most distinguished observers of

Nature.*

V. 15. nViU, with ai implied (Gesenius, Lex. 4, c), as in

24 : 23. So Gesenius, Hirzel and others.

The phrase is taken in another sense by some (bs Dlia, im-

ponere alicui aliquid, sc. prcestandum; Gesenius, Lex. 3, e);t

the verb used absolutely here. So Ewald: Verstehest du, wie

Gott ihnen gibt Auftrdge? Heiligstedt: Scisne, quomodo

imponat (mandata det) Seus iis, sc. miraculis; i. e. nostine

quomodo Deus efHciat, ut hoec miracula oriantur. Schlott-

mann: Weisst du, wie Gott dem allem Befehl giebt? This

abs. use of niia is admissible indeed, though without other

example; but its common use in Job is equally pertinent

here.—The use of a sni in the sense, to Jcnow of=to regard,

Ps. 31 : 8 (the instances quoted below, though adduced by
Gesenius as examples of this construction, do not require it),:t

is not at all probable in so frequent a combination as .Tibx DIBS.

—Schlottmann: dni^s steht neutrisch, und geht der Sach'e

nach auf r'S^SS zuruck.

Second member; and (as a consequence) his light blazes

forth. The usual intransitive sense of the verb is the proper

* Aehnliche Ansichten des Kosmos kehren mehrmals wie-
der. am vollendetsten vielleicht in dem 37sten Kapitel des
alten, wenn audi nicht vormosaischen Buches Hiob. Die
meteorologischen Processe, welche in der Wolkendecke vor-
gehen, die Formbildung und AufiOsuug der Dunste bei vcr-

schiedencr Windrichtuug, ihr Farbenspiel (?), die Erzcuguug
des Hagels (?) und des roUenden Donncrs werden mit indivi-

dueller Anschaulichkeit beschrieben ; auch viele Fragen vor-

gelegt, die unsre heutige Physik in wissenschaftlicheren Aus-
driicken zu furmulirtn, aber nicht befriedigend zu lijsen ver-

mag. {Humboldt, Cosmos, Vol. II. Part. I. Descriptions of
Nature in Heb. literature.)

t Vulgate: Numquid scis, quando prcEccperit Deus plu-
viis ?

X Heiligstedt: a i'T' , scire aliquid, von etwas wissen ; cf

Gen. 19 : 33, 35; 1 Sam. 22 : 15 ; Jer. 38 : 24. Schlottmann:
S"i ist mit a construirt = um elwas wissen, Gen. 19 : 33, 35.
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21 And now me?i see not the
bright light which is in the
clouds: but the wind passeth,

and cleanseth them.

22 Fair weather cometh out
of the north : with God is ter-

rible majesty.

23 Touching the Almighty, we
cannot find him out: lie is ex-

cellent in power and in judg-
ment, and in plenty of justice:

he will not afflict.

24 Men do thereCoi-e fear him:
he respecteth not any that are

wise of heart.

HEBREW TEXT.

IV - I J 't T ; T : JT I

21

22

23

24

REVISED VERSION.

For now, they look not ou the 21

liglit,

when it is shining in the skies,

and the wind has passed over,

and cleared them.

Out of the north comes gold ; 22

with God there is terrible

majesty.

The Almighty, we cannot find 23

him out

;

great in power and rectitude,

and in fullness of justice ; he
will not oppress.

Therefore do men fear him ; 24

he regards not any of the wise

in heart.

E. g. iu 2 Chron. 32 : 24 ;
prop, and he said a thing to him,

i.e. sent him a special message. So here: does one say a

thing, viz. what is implied in the desire to speak expressed in

tlie first member.

V. 21. They look not on the light ("XT = to look on, to

gaze on, with purpose, or intently). Meaning : men cannot

look on the clear sun-light in the cloudless sky ; how then

(v. 22) can they comprehend God, whom a more fearful

majesty surrounds. (Comp. 1 Tim. 6 : IG.)*

W. 22-24. Whatever earth has. in its farthest bounds, of

wealth and splendor, can be traced out and brought within

the survey and the knowledge of man ; but the Almighty is

incomprehensible in his majesty, and in his power and justice
;

he is therefore to be feared &c.t

Out of the north comes gold. This fact is asserted iu other

ancient writings, and indications of it are found in early

legends. The ancient Colchis (of wider extent than the

modern), was famed for it (Gen. 2 : 11. Strabo XL 2, 19)

;

* Schlottmann: Den Sinn hat unter den Rabbinen schon
Simeon ben Zemach Duran richtig aufgefasst: . . . Und nun,

sagt er, wie konnteu die Menscheukinder, die in der Finster-

niss sitzen, dem gepriesencn Gott und seinem allcrhOchsten

Glanze gegeniiber sich das Gericht anmassen, die nicht einmal

das sinnliche Licht zu sehen vermogen, wenn es glanzend am
Himmel steht, wie es der Fall ist, wenn der Wind daruber
hinfuhr und den Himmel von den Wolken reinigte.

t So Ewald has justly given the connection : da man wohl
alle entfernten glanzenden Kostbarkeiten der Erde schauen
kann (v. 22 a, vgl. 28 : 10), aber noch weniger als das strah-

lende Sonnenlicht, auch wenn es in seinen licliten Holien
eben durch den die Wolken reinigenden Wind wolkenlos
geworden und ganz hell zu schauen ist, vermag man den mit
sinnlichem Auge zu crrcichen, welcheu der hchrste Glanz
(s"m: nach § 2'J8c vorgesetzt) deckt, der in gleichem Masse

muehtig und gerecht ist (ch. 34) ; also ist er, wie auch die
Erfahrung der Geschichte schon gelehrt hat, von den Men-
scheu nicht zu verwerfen und zu verurtheilen, sondern zu
lUrch en.

and Herodotus speaks of gold, as found in great abundance in

the north of Europe (III. 116).* Why these remote sources

of it, iu the comparatively inaccessible regions of the north,

are mentioned here, has already been shown.

The proper and usual Heb. term for gold has been taken

here, by metonomy, for what is purest and briglitest.f

Hence, in the Genevan version ::|: Tlie brighlnesse commeth out

of the North; with the marginal comment: ''In Ilebrewe,

golde ; meaning, fair weather and clear as golde." On this

hint, the Bishops advanced a step farther : 37te faire weather

commeth out of the North ; which was followed in the Common
Version.

It cannot be denied, however, that this metonomy, though

sanctioned by eminent names.§ is exceedingly harsh aud im-

probable in such a connection as tliis. It is no more natural

in Hebrew than in English, to say : out of the north comes

gold, when one means a golden brightness, what is bright

and clear, viz. fair weather (or the golden sun-light ; or the

sun). The case is quite different in the only other example

of this metonomy (appealed to in justification of it here),

viz. Zech. 4 : 12; What are these two Olive branches, which

are by the two golden pipes, U'hich pour out of themselves the

gold ? Here the whole connection is significant of the thing

* Der Norden. das Goldland vieler Volker des Alterthums
(Herod. 3, 110. 'Plin. Hist. Nat. G, 11. 33, 4) . . . wie denn
Chavilah (1 Mos. 2, 11) wahrscheinlich kein auderes als Colchis

ist (Ilirzel).

i"
Mercerus : Per aurum hie accipe lucem sercnissimam et

purissiraam, ut aurum ; sicut in Zach. cap. IV. v. 12, oleum
splendissimum et purissimum appellatur aurum.

J In the earlier vernacular Bible (Tyndale, Coverdale,

Cranmer) : Golde is brought out of the Northe.

§ Gesenius (Thcs. and Lex.): Metaph. de splcndore coeli

aureo, fortasse de ipso sole ; Job. XXXVH. 22. Winer (Si-

monis Lex.) : Job. 37 : 22. anj est splendor, qualis auri ess«

solet.
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CHAP. XXXVIII.

Then the Lord answered Job
out of the whirlwind, and said,

2 Who is this that darkeneth

counsel by words without know-
ledge?

HEBREW TEXT.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

V. 1. -j-a IS 1 3a K"3a ''ip )t3

REVISED VERSION.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Then Jehovah answered 1

Job out of the storm; and he
said:

Who is this, that darkens 2

counsel,

by words without knowledge?

Ch. XXXVin. V. 1. Out of the storm. The use of the

art. implies no reference to a storm already spoken of (ch. 37),

as supposed by some. So in Eng. we should say, out of the

storm,—not, out of a storm.

V. 2. Counsel ; not my counsel* for which there is no

* Ewald : Wer isl der da verdunkelt Rath ?

authority, either in the form of expression, or (by implication)

in the connection. Counsel is meant, in the primary sense of

the Heb. word (from the verbal root to consult, to deliberate

also zu verstehen gegeben, dass hier in der ganzen ijobischen

Sache nicht Zufall, sondern wohldurchdachter klarer Rath
Es wird i Gottes walte, namlich wie man aus C. 1-2 weiss.

intended. The latn^Js and the Olive branches point to the oil

which the latter pour out to supply the former, through the

golden pipes. When, in this connection, it is said of the

Olive branches:* ''which pour out of themselves the gold," it

is readily understood that the liquid gold from tlie Olive is

meant, the golden stream of its rich and lustrous oil. Here,

on the contrary, there is no indication of any metonomy ; and

one more harsh, or more incongruous, in its connection with

the other terms, can hardly be imagined.f Since it is mere

metonomy, and no one claims it as a metaphorical sense of the

word, established in Heb. usage, it may fairly be required that

the metonomy be retained in the translation, where it is just

as proper and intelligible as in Ilebrew.}

In all the best modern versions and interpretations, both

the metaphorical sense and the metonomy are discarded.

E. g. Ewald: von Norden her kommt ztvar das Gold. De

* The reference required, in the nature of the case ; for it

is the Olive branches, which are seen pouring out the oil, and
not the golden pipes, which are named only to show the close

proximity of the former to these channels for conveying their

treasure to the lamps. M.aurer's objection (on Zech. 4 : 12),

founded on the genders indicated respectively by ipiiy and

ijlU, is not valid. The constr. ad sensum is the more proper

here, as n'^pilsn is a repetition of the subject (not a predi-

cate) = they that pour out, § 100, 2d TJ, 2. On this point

Henderson (Minor Prophets), is correct, though his construc-

tion of the words is erroneous, viz. which, by ?neans of the

two tubes of gold, emjtty the golden liquid out of themselves.

De Wette, correctly: Il'as sind die zween Oelzweige an den
zu'o goldenen liohren, welche das Gold [des Oeles] von sick

ausgiessen? So Ewald (die Propheteu) : Tf^as simi die zwei

Odzii'cige, die nehen den zwei goldenen Candlen, die das Gold
von sich ergiessen?

t Schlottmann : Sowohl das "pss^ als das •yrA nnsi wiiren

in diesem Falle hOchst incongruente Ausdriicke ; und die

niichste einzig natiirliche AufPassung : vom Norden kommt das
Gold, wird sich jedem unbefaugenen Leser aufdrangen.

J Umbreit is bold enough to venture it: Votn Himmel
kommt dasGold,—meaning the golden sun-light.

Wette (3d ed.) : Vom Norden kommt Gold.* Hirzel: Vom
Norden her kommt das Gold. Schlottmann : Vom Norden
kommt das Gold.

Second member ; K^i: is properly ^jr<rc^ica<e. Schlottmann:

worth uber Gott ist furchlbar der Glanz.

V. 23. This, I think it will appear evident, is the true

arrangement of the members.f If the verse is divided into

two members only (the first ending with ns), then asira and

npna 3"i must be governed by ,i:;'i (judgment and justice

he will not bend) ;% iu which case the emphatic ai is with-

out an}- force whatever.—Margin : He will not answer (comp.

31 : 35) is preferred by some, after the reading of the Sept.

Syr. Vulg. and some of the oldest MSS. of De Kossi§ which

have the Kal form. But the common reading gives a more

pertinent sense ; and the omission of the accus. (objected by
Hirzel)|| is not decisive against it. He will not oppress of

course implies an object, where it is not expressed. Tlie V. R.

nSi'T. has probably arisen from comparison with other passages. T^

V. 2-):. llie wise in heart S(c. True wisdom (piety, or the

fear of God) is not meant, as the connection shows ; but

pretensions to knowledge, on, the jjart of those who affect to

judge of him and his ways.

* Abandoning his former rendering (2d ed.) : und am
Himmel Goldglanz hervorgeht.

t As construed also by Hirzel : Der Allmdchtige, wir fin-

den ihn nicht, den Erhabenen an Macht und an Recht und an
Fiille der Gerechtigkeit ; er erwiedert nicht.

\ Ewald: und der Gebiihr und alles Recht nicht beugt.

§ Quidam ri:^i in Kal, inter quos mei 349, et 593 vetustis-

siiui.

II
Die Verbindung: Fiille der Gerechtigkeit beugt er nicht,

wiire hart ; nsy aber absolut zu nehmcn : er unterdriickl

nicht, gegen den sonstigen Sprachgebrauch, da ,1:5 Uber.all,

auch Klagl. 3 : 33, mit einem Object verbundeu vorkommt.

Tl Heiligstedt: Sed haec lectio tantummodo ex emendationo

secundum alios locos, ut 33 : 13 35 : 12, fluxisse mihi videtur
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3 Gird up now thy loins like

a man; for I will demand of

thee, and answer tliou me.

4 Where wast tliou when I

laid tlie foundations of the earth?
declare, if thou hast understand-
ing.

5 Who hath laid the measures
thereof, if thou knowest? or who
hath stretched the line upon it?

6 Whereupon are the founda-
tions thereof listened ? or who
laid the corner stone thereof:

7 When the morning stars

sang together, and all the sons
of God shouted for joy?

S Or who shut up the sea with
doors, when it brake forth, as if
it had issued out of the womb?

HEBREW TEXT.

i- I ; 1 : rr : '.-
:

V1s-1^D'3 niin ns-^x
I •- At : T ; t Tl J -

:n;^3 n^'ii-cx ir.ri

S.nn 13 ni'^aa t]to->a

:ip n^bs ri::3-'-a ix
'it t jvt vtt 1- <

iirs^n !7";:'ix n-a-ij

:nnsB jsx n^i^"? ix

;s%'t^x 15?'^ i='"'i,''i

! X21 cn-i-a iniS3

REVISED VERSION.

Gird up now thy loins like a
man;

and I will demand of thee, and
inform thou me.

Where wast thou, when I

founded the earth ?

declare, if thou hast under-
standing.

Who fixed its measures, that

thou shouldst know?
or who stretched the line

upon it ?

Whereon were its foundatious

sunken ?

or who laid its corner-stone;

when the morning-stars sang
together,

and all the sons ofGod shouted
for joy

!

And he shut up the sea with
doors,

when it burst forth, came out
from the womb.

V. 5. Who fixed its measures (for thou knowest) ?

upon) ; viz. the exercise of sound wisdom, in determining the

practical questions of life. The allusion here is to the general

discussion of man's relations to the divine government on

earth, in which Job liad borne the prominent part. The

restriction of the word to God's purpose or 2>lan in the

particular afflictions of Job (as by Umbreit, Ewald, Schlott-

mann),* unnecessarily narrows the ground of this majestic

i-ebuke.

v. 4, second member. !i:i3 Fil'T' is an emphatic form (as

in 1 Chr. 12 : 32, 2 Chr. 2 : 12, 'p'rov.'4 : 1, Is. 29 : 24) ; mean-

ing, to have a true and perfect understanding of things, either

in their nature and relations (physical or moral), or in respect

to their origin and cause.f—This member refers to the sub-

sequent questions, not to tli£ preceding one.

V. 5. That thou shouldst know. Ewald: dass du's wiisstcst.

Others, less happily (as ironical): for thou knowest! The

delicate implication, conveyed by the other construction,! is

the true import of the clause ; and Schlottmann objects with-

out reason: {de»n du weisst es ja), Starke Ironie ; wahrend

* So Gesenius (Thcs. II. p. Oil): SECpe de consilio divino,

nini rsi;- . . . Etiam xaz' esoyJ,v nsi" Job. XXXVIII. 2.

t Sclilottmann : wijrtl. wenn du die Einsicht weisst; ein
starker naclidriicklicher Ausdruck, vgl. Jes. 29 : 24, etwa des
Smncs : die voUstandige Einsicht haben.

X As well expressed by Ewald : War cr vicUeicht dabei
thatig Oder Gott, dass cr nach eigner Erfahrung alios wiisste ?

die Erklarung, '• dass du es weisst" nur einen schwachen Sinn

giebt.

V. 0. Laid Us corner-stone. This is the proper sense of

"y\ nil as a phrase (Gesenius, Lex. nii, 2). Schlottmann

refers to the idea of depth, into which the foundation-stone is

cast, as accounting for the use of this verb here, and therefore

favoring the literal meaning.* But there is no such reason

for its use in Gen. 31 : 51. It expresses merely the act ol

depositing the stone (taken up for the purpose) in its place.

To cast a corner-stone is not the English phrase for it.

—

nnss i^^, § 121, 0.

V. 7. Transition from the injin. construction to the finite

verb (§132, iJcm. 2).

V. 8. ^&si does not connect with fil^ ^a in v. 6 (as

Hirzelf and others), but takes its subject from DTibx in the

preceding clause.

Second member ; nnip stands emphatically before the verb,

* Oder loer tvarf hin ihrcn Eckstein? Das licbr. mi ist

hier schwerlich wie das lutein, fundamenlum jacere, das
griech. tiaxv fiaV.eii', so abgescliwiicht, <iass man es durch
'"den Grundstein legcn " iibersetzcn diirfte; vgl. iibrigcns die

Bemcrkungen zu 26 : 7.

t r.o^i schliesst sicli an n"ii ia des 0. V. an: u-er legte—
und unischluss ? Die Tliore, mit denen das Meer umschlosseu
ward, sind die (heidcrseitie;en, daher der Dual sinb^, von der

Form nlJI. nicht nb~) Ufcr, in welche es e'.ngediimmt wurde.
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9 When I made the cloud the

garment thereof, and thick dark-

ness a swaddlingband for it,

10 And brake up for it my
decreed flace, and set bars and

doors,

11 And said, Hitherto shalt

thou come, but no further : and

here shall thy proud waves be

stayed ?

12 Hast thou commanded the

morning since thy days ; and

caused the dayspring to know
his place

;

13 That it might take hold

of the ends of the earth, that

the wicked might be shaken out

of it?

HEBREW TEXT.

aiD.n Nil xian na—is ^asi
i K -J : T^ J - - rr

'T'^.5
'isja n-ib^^ nsi

ipa ni>is s'la^ian

! laipa ini2 nnr-r'i

11

12

vixn nisjaa tinxb 13
I V AT T J :

- : "JIM

'.nsaa tn'^-a-i !i^?s"n

V. 11. san x"3a ib. ciioin N":a

lb. 'n mpaa 'n V. 12. 'p inon nsii

V. 13. n-iiin 's

REVISED VERSION.

When I made the cloud its 9

garment,

and tile thick cloud its swath-
ing band;

and appointed it my bound, 10

and set bars and doors;

and said: Thus far shalt thou 11

come, and no farther,

and here shall thy proud waves
be stayed

!

Hast thou, since thy days, 12

commanded the morning,

made the dayspring to know
its place

;

that it might take hold on the 13

margins of the earth,

and the wicked be shaken out

of it ?

and for the same reason the asyndole constr. is used (§ 155,

1, a)-*

The birth of the infant ocean is merely a poetical conception

of its origin ; as are also, in the next verse, the appropriate

appointments of this wonder of the new world. It is out of

place, therefore, to inquire what is represented by Dn"l ; as

e. g. the interior of the earth,t the primteval chaos &c.J

V. 10. This use of pn "laia originated (as best explained

by Gesenius, after Oocceius),§ in the practice of breaking off

what was apportioned as a daily allowance. It is an ingeni-

* Or, as suggested by Ilirzel : die Constr. ist dieselbe wie

in V. 7, nur dass das i_ fehlt vor xsi, welches aber wegen des

Torangehenden on"iB uicht stehen kann (Ew. § 333, a). With

more reason, he adds : dem Sinne nach ist ks^ DlTia nahere

Bestimmung des allgemeinen llTija. Man ubersetze : als es

hervorhrach, aus dem Mutterschoosse herauskam.

t Ileiligstedt (after Ilirzel) : uterus, i. e. viscera terrce, ex
quibus mare prorupisse et terram inundasse poeta fingit.

X Hahn : als es aus dem Chaos gleichsam herausgeboren
ward, indem sich das Wasser vom Lande schied und sam-
melte ; vgl. Gen. 1 : 9, 10.

§ Thes. III. p. 1357 : Sed Cocceius locutionera pn "lad

repetitam censet a fraclione pensi panis quotidian!, qua: poet,

translata sit ad spatium raari assignatum
; pn enim turn de

penso dicitur, tum de spatio et termino, quod alicui rei attri-

buitur: atque hoc praefero.

ous but fanciful supposition, that '-QXi is used with reference

to the broken and precipitous ocean-barrier.* But there is

an emphasis in the use of la'j, which is justly recognized by

Schlottmann.f

V. 11. n"'w;"' ; impersonally for the piassive. Rodiger (Thes.

fasc. poster, p. 1-100) : Ellipt. et impers. Job. 38 : 11 (mare

alloquitur Deus) . . . hie ponant i. e. ponatur (sc. terminus,

V. 10) superbite Jlueluum tuorum.

V. 13. tins is evidentlj' to be referred to ^nu; as its sub-

ject.J Here, again, the infin. construction passes into that of

the finite verb (§ 132, Rem. 2). The thought is the same as

in Ch. 24 : 16, 17, but more boldly expressed.

* Hirzel (after Reimarus, and Ewald) : von steilen, schrofien

Uferfelsen kann der Ausdruck lai^ gebraucht werden, well

sie wie abgebrochen erscheinen ; vgl. ^r,y/^iv.

t In dem -la'IJ liegt aber etwas gewaltsameres. Dem jungen

Meere werden, als einer iibormuthigcn Gewalt, (vgl. 7 : 12),

sein Maass und seine Griinze, die es in das Unendliche zu

erweitern strebte, durch einen Machtigern, namlich durch

Gott selbst mit Gewalt abgebrochen, und so fur inimer in

bestimmto Schrankcn eingeschlossen.

X Ileiligstedt : Subjectum infin. Vnx^ est -inia. Terra com-

paratur cum panno cxpanso, cujus lacinias aurora apprehendit

ct improbos, qui per noctem in eo consederaut, excutit. Sen-

sus: aurora orta, improbi lucem fugiunt et in latibula sua se

abdunt ; cf. 24 : 13 ft".

Note. Of the construction, given in the note on Ch. 30 . 13, to the last clause of the verse, a decisive example

occurs in Joel 2:3, last member: ib -,£^.,^-5^^ ^^.^.iijg.Qj^^ rflje example, marked for fhe purpose some years before,

could not be recalled at the time of writing the note.
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18 Hast thou perceived the

breadth of the earth? declare if

thou knowest it all.

19 Where is the way where

light dwelleth? and as for dark-

ness, where is the place thereof,

20 That thou shouldest take

it to the bound thereof, and that

thou shouldest know the paths

to the house thereof?

21 Knowest thou it, because
thou wast then born ? or because

the number of thy days is great ?

22 Hast thou entered into the

treasures of the snow? or hast

thou seen the treasures of the
hail,

23 Which I have reserved

against the time of trouble,

against the day of battle and
war?

24 By what way is the light

parted, lohich scattereth the east

wind upon the earth ?

25 Who hath divided a water-
course for the overflowinsr of

waters, or a way for the light-

ning of thunder

;

26 To cause it to rain on the

earth, wJLcre no man is; on the

wilderness, wherein there is no
man

;

HEBREW TEXT.
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19

21

22

23

24

n=

2C

V. 19. mis t<"33 V. 22. miaxi t<"5a

V. 24. nrx x"3n

REVISED VERSION.

Hast thou surveyed even to is

the breadths of earth ?

declare, if thou knowest it all.

What is the way to where 19

light dwells

;

and darkness, where is its

abode ?

That thou shouldest bring it 20

to its bounds,

and that thou shouldest know
the paths to its house!

Thou knowest; for then wast 21

thou born,

and the number of thy years

is great

!

Hast thou come to the trea- 22

suries of snow,
and the treasuries of hail dost

thou behold;

which I have reserved for the 2S

time of distress,

for the day of conflict and
war?
What is the way to where 24

Tight is dispensed,

and the east-wind spreads

over the earth?

Who divided channels for the 2o

rain,

and a track for the thunders'

flash

;

to cause rain on a land with- 2e

out men,
a wilderness wherein is no

man

;

V. 20,•1
For thou dost bring it to its bound,

and knowest the paths to its house.

v. IS. Hirzel : eig. reicht dein BlicJc {deine Kennlniss) bis

zu den Breilcn der Erde ?

v. 19. Ewald: Welches ist dcr Weg, da wohnet Licht?—
"nx-jSlBi, relative clause (§ 123, 3, c).

V. 20. Ewald : dass du''s ndhmst zu seiner Grenze,

dass du kiinntest seii^es Hauses Bahnen!

So llirzel : dass du sie hinbringeri konntesl an Hire Ordnze
(d. h. ihnen zeigen konntest, wie weit sie gehen durfen) ; dass

du wiisstest die Pfade zu ihrem Hause !

Margin ; so Gesenius and others. The second member is

merely continuative of the first (Gesenius, Lex. 13, 2, /J), and
Eng. idiom does not require the repetition of the particle.

Second member: its hounds, llirzel: iinr, ist die Granz-
I nie zwischen Licht und Finsterniss ; vgl. 26 :'lO.

V. 21. ibiin, § 127, 4, c, note.—Dial, § 148, 1.

V. 24. Here, the topic is the diffusion of light from the

East (hence its conneolion with the wind from the same

quarter),* not the place of its abode, as in v. 19. Others,

less probably, understand here the lightning of the storm,

and therefore close tlie paragraph with this verse.

f

* llirzel : d. h. auf welche Weise geht es zu, wie fiingt es

das Licht an, dass es sicli uber die ganze Erde vertheiU. und
der Ostwind, dass er init seincm Brau,seu die weitesten

Strecken erfiillt?

t Schlottmann : Das Licht ist wie 36 : 32 der Blitz. So
nur schliesst das zweite Versglied . . . sich passend an. Der
Blitz und der Sturm werden neben dcm Schnee und Hagel als

Waffen Gnttes gegcn die Uebclthiiter gcnannt.
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27 To satisfy the desolate and
waste ground ; and to cause the

bud of the tender herb to spring

forth V

28 Hath tlie rain a father? or

wlio hath begotten the drops of

dew?

29 Out of whose womb came
the ice? and the hoary frost of

heaven, who liatli gendered it?

30 The waters are hid as inth

a stone, and the face of the deep
is frozen.

31 Canst thou bind the sweet
influences of Pleiades, or loose

the bands of Orion ?

HEBREW TEXT.

as lijab din
AT Xt r - J--t

n-ipn SSI 1-3 "ja^a- 'at jt r -i I ; jv •

:nnEn ii^sa m'auJiViH

28

29

REVISED VERSION.

to satisfy the wilds and wastes, 27

and cause the springing gi-ass

to grow?

Is there a father to the 2S

rain?

or who has begotten the drops

of dew ?

Out of whose womb came 29

forth the ice ?

and the hoar-frost of heaven,

who has begotten it?

As in stone are the waters so

hidden,

and the face of the deep cleaves

fast together.

Dost thou bind the soft in- 31

fluences of the Pleiads,

or loose the bands of Orion ?

V. 27. iisia x"5a lb. K31a K"3a

V. 27. i<'.ib in its primary sense, as a qualification of the

following noun.* Gesenius, Hirzel, and others, less probably,

in the secondary sense: a place springing up with grass.

V. 28. Hirzel: cijx wahrsch. Tropfen, nach Targ., Vulg.,

Pesch., und der A'ern-andtschaft mit dem Stararae bb:,. Nach

Gesenius, Behdlier, nach dem Arab. ; aber schon die Verbin-

dung mit T^blfi erzcugen spricht fiir die erstere Erklarung,

ebenso, dass das Aufliegen in einzelnen gesonderten Tropfen

gerade eine Eigenthumlichkeit des Thaues ist.

V. 30. 'lasa, § 118, 3, Rem. a. The thought is conceived

and expressed with equal felicity. The fluid, congealed as it

were to stone, is hidden from the senses in the solid mass.

V. 31. riij""?, prop. moUilia (R. ps, Xeh. 9 : 25 ; comp. •^-•fj

Is. 47 : 8, and ,.«tXi molUties); hence atncenitates, delicirv.

Here, where the j)Owers attributed to the celestial signs are

the subject, it is a natural metonomy for soft and gentle

influences, such as were felt after the rising of this constella-

tion in spring.f

—

To bind (opposed to loose in the next

member), viz. to fasten or make thera binding.

The traditionary association of changes in the seasons with

the rising and setting of certain stars, or groups of them,

originated of necessity in very remote antiquity. At that

period the bright cluster of the Pleiads, appearing before the

sun in the cast, announced his approacli to the vernal point,

a joyful presage of the coming spring ;| while Orion, in

* Schlottmann : und den Gra.swucks sprossen zu lassen.

Ewald : und den Keim :« loclcen griinen Sprosscs.

] Mercicr: pro vcrni temporis amanilate. quas hiemis asperi-

tr.tcm temperat. Schulteus: apparet qiioque, nil opportunius,
qiiam msisn amanilalcs, ad verni temporis delicias referri.

i In the later clas'jic writer.?, its rising (exortus matuti-

winter the most conspicuous object in the evening skies, was

then invisible. His bands, for the time, were loosed.

Tliere is, therefore, a perfect consistency in the form of

expression, considered as the traditionary one, derived from

the earliest observation of these two signs in their relation to

the change from winter to spring. "When, by the gradual

change in the sun's position, this relation was obscured to the

common eye, it was still marked by the learned observer, and

thus the tradition was perpetuated.*

That this language refers to the great change in the seasons

(from winter to spring) indicated by these signs, has long

been held by interpreters.! Job is asked, in perfect harmony

nus) marks the close of spring or beginning of summer.
Columella, de Re Rustica XI. 2: Nonis Maiis Vergilia? ex-

oriuntur mane ; . . . VII Idus Maias sestatis iuitium. Varro,

I. 28: Dies primus est veris in Aquario, aestatis in Tauro,

auctumnl in Leone, hiemis in Scorpione. II. 11. Caseum
facere incipiunt a Vergiliis vernis exortis ad ffistivas Vergilias.

But some centuries earlier, its rising and setting were observed

in nearer connection with the Equinox. Occasum matutinum
Vergiliarum Ilcsiodus . . . tradidit fieri, quum a3quinoctium

autumni conficeretur ; Thales [more than 000 B. C] vigesimo

quinto die ab asquinoctio, An,aximander vigesimo nono. Plin.

Hist. Nat. XVIII. 57.—Orion everj'where appears as an autumn
and winter sign.

* Compare the name Vergilice ; a verni temporis signifi-

catiune, quo oriuntur (Servius ad Georg. 1, 138).—Die Romer
nannten die Plejaden Vergilice. ''eoquod vere exoriantur,"

vvie der Scholiast des Gernianicus p. 114 sagt. Der Ausdruck
soil also so viel als F r ii h I i n gsge s t i r ii bedeuteu (Ideler,

iiber die Sternnamen, S. 14C).

f See above, note f. Grotius (in locum) : Sensus est,

potcsne impedire flores vcrnos Vergiliarum'? . . . Orionem,

hybernum sidus laborcs impedicns. Sensus est, poterisne tu

rusticis facultatem dare laborandi, ubi labores Orion inhibet?
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32 Canst thou bring forth

J.Iazzaroth in his season ? or canst

r I Kill guide Arcturus with his

sons ?

33 Knowest thou the ordi-

nances of heaven ? canst thou

set the dominion tliereof in the

earth ?

HEBREW -TEXT.

biv3 mpn pi'iTi

32

t:5?

V. 32. K"isinn K 33

REVISED VERSION.

Dost thou lead forth the Signs 32

in their season

;

and the Bear with her young,
dost thou guide them ?

Knowest thou the ordinances 33

of the heavens

;

or dost thou establish their

dominion over earth ?

with the spirit of the passage and with the dignity of the

Speaker, whether ho can claim to he the autlior of this great

and beneficent change in Nature, on which the well-being of all

depends

!

It will be seen by the foot-notes (e. g. Grotius, in locum),

that bind has been taken in the sense to hinder, to prevent,

with a corresponding application of loose. But Job is not

asked, whether he can do what is not done ; but whether that

which is done is effected by his power. The interpretation

given above is more pertinent, therefore, -as well as more

simple and natural.

But many regard m'nra (by metathesis) as = ni'nJsa ;*

and this is now generally adopted. E. g. Ewald

:

Bindesl du die Fesseln der Plejaden,

oder losest du Orions Banden 7]

So Ilirzel understands the words, to fasten the hands of the

Pleiads, viz. to bind these several stars together in one

group, as they always appear ; meaning : art thou the cause,

that this little assemblage of stars is always seen together,

—

dost thou connect them thus in one group 1 In the contrary

sense, it is said (2d member) : or canst thou loose Orion's

fetters ; i. e. canst thou remove from their place the stars

that compose this figure, so that they shall no more form it,

and thus the chained giant be freed from his bonds and dis-

appear from the skies ? So Umbreit, Heiligstedt, Schlott-

mann.j; Halm, and others.

So Patrick: "Canst thou forbid the sweet flowers to come
forth, when the Seven Stars arise in the Spi-ing ; or open the
earth for the husbandman's labor, when the winter season, at

the rising of Orion, ties up tiieir hands ?
"

* Gesenius (Thes. II. p. 995) : Scd aliud noraen esse vide-
tur nii'Hi'a, Job. 38 : 31, idque vincula, fusciculos, significans,

ex usu Talmudico (de fasciculis myrti Schabb. fol. 33, 2, de
aliis vinculis nodisve Kelim c. 20. Succa fol. 13, 2), pro
niri:j^^ a rad. lyj. Inde Job. 1. c. . . . nam ligasti vincula

Pleiadum? LXX. Seofcov TileiaSos. Targ. NfpiS i"n^3, Kimchi

et Jarclii : .Td^s inap. Masora quoque obsen'at, '/a h. 1. alio

sensu poni atque 1 Sam. 1. c.

t Bindest du die Banden des Siebengestirns, einos ge-
drangten, wie zusummengebundenen Ilaufens von Sternen
dass diess Gestirn gerade immer so erscheint? Oder losest du
Orions Fesseln, dass dieser an den Himmel gebundene Thor
der Urwtlt zu Zeiteu, als wUrde er losgebunden, am Himmel
naher kommt 1

X Die cinzelnen Sterne der Plejaden siud an einander und

But in this form, I am constrained to saj'-. Die Frage

scheint mir klein ! lu the midst of questions relating to

God's grand and beneficent arrangements for his sentient

creatures (as shown by the provision made for them in the

structure of the universe, or in their own natural endow-

ments), any question of mere power or skill, apart from a

wise and benevolent purpose in the use of it, would be quite

out of place ; and the more so, if relating to matters of curious

speculation merely, as whether one could group some little

cluster of stars, or worse still, could do or undo some feat of

profane Jlythology. The sacred writer is intent on higher

things than these.*

V. 32. The circuit of the year is meant; as marked (first

member) by the succession of the celestial Signs [led forth

each in its season), and (second member) by the varying

position of the great northern constellation, in its annual

circuit of the Pole. These would soon become a necessary

measure of time ; the latter marking also, as on a dial, the

progress of the night.

To the arguments for this meaning of ni^Ta (Gesenius,

Thes. II. p. 869), Ewald can only object, that a single con-

stellation is more appropriate here, as the others stand singly,

and that the interchange of b and ^ in this book is hard ;t

preferring the signification crown (viz. the two constellations,

the northern and the southern crown). But of this there is

no historical evidence, nor have these any specific connection

alle zusammen an den Himmel gcfesselt: Eezeichnung der
festcn, unverriickbaren Ordnung des Sternonhimmels. Bei

den Fesseln des Orion findet zugleich eine Anspielung auf die

zu 9 : 9 crwiihnte Sage statt.

* As little can we ascribe to him such elef^ant trifles as the

following. Die asiatischen Dichter Sadi, Ilafiz und andere

betrachten die Plejaden immer als eine brilUmtene Ilosette

mit einem Solitilr. . . . Hcrr Beigel, der mir diese Stellen

nachgewiesen hat, setzt hinzu : "In diesem acht orientali-

schen Geiste muss man, denke ich, die Worte C. 38 V. 30 des

Hiob verstehen : .... kaniist du die Lieblichkeiten (die

Brillanten-Rosette) der Plejaden linden (zusammenreihen) 1

d. i. wer kaun sagen, dass er die Pkjaden-Kosette an den
Himmel gesetzt habe?" (Ideler, iiber die Sternnamen,

S. 147).

t Indess ist der Uebergang des b in -i bei dcm Dichter

dieses Buches schwer, und liier scheint nur ein ciiizclnes

Sternbild passend neben den andern einzelnen zu stehen

besser also wohl die Sterne der nordlichen und die der siid-

liohen Krone, von ITS Krone.
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3 They bow themselves, they
bring forth their young ones, they

cast out their sorrows.

4 Their young ones are in

good liking, they grow up with
corn ; they go forth, and return

not unto them.
5 Who hath sent out the wild

ass free ? or who hath loosed the

bands of the Vv'ild ass?

6 Whose house I have made
the wilderness, and the barren

land his dwellings.

7 He scorneth the multitude

of the city, neither regardeth he

the crying of the driver.

S The range of the mountains

is his pasture, and he searcheth

after every green thing.

9 Will the unicorn be willing

to serve thee, or abide by thy

crib ?

HEBREW TEXT.

nsfiJEFi ""'^^1 n,:?^?!!!

IT jT I : : IT

in^n n2^s inisb-TiiN;

n-i-ip 'i'2!!^ pop?

.T ; • J •- I \ :

1 : • ' J T T V - i

rii23 cii-i nnsirt
]x T J" J -:

V. 7. nisvrn K 33 lb. ^i^l a 23

REVISED VERSION.

They bow themselves, they
bring forth their j-oung,

they cast away their pains.

Their young mature, grow up
in the field,

go forth, and return not to

them.
Who sent out the wild-ass

free,

and who loosed the wanderer's

bands

;

whose house I made the desert,

and the barren waste his

abodes ?

He mocks at the clamor of the

city

;

the driver's shouts he hears

not.

The range of the mountains is

his pasture,

and he searches after every

green thing.

Will the wild-ox be willing

to serve thee,

or abide at thy crib ?

They cast out

VV. 3, 4. Remote as they are from human aid, and abandoned

as they seem, the care of the All-Seeing suflBces for them.

—

Cast away iheir pains ; viz. by the birth of their young,

which brings them relief. This purpose of Nature is accom-

plished in them, no less surely than in animals housed and

watched with tenderness and care. Less happily, others:

they cast forth their pains, by metonomy for their young

produced with pain.

—

Return not: i. e. are soon dismissed

from them, and need no further care.

W. 5-18. Here the same general truth is illustrated, by

the diiference of disposition in animals of the same outward

structure and capacities, but differing widely in their internal

dispositions and consequent habits. The wild-ass, for example,

is outwardly as well adapted for man's use as the domestic

animal. So is the wild-ox ; and yet no power or art of

man can make him serviceable. Whence and how is it then,

that animals apparently the same and fitted for the same uses,

are )'et so unlike, that while one patiently submits to every

task imposed by man, the other baffles all his attempts to sub-

due it to his service?

V. 5. K^s is the usual name of the animal ; lin" (an oc-

casional name) is used as an expression of one of its prominent

traits referred to in the following lines, and for ("he same reason

its sense should be expressed in the version

V. 6. His abodes, plural, because he has many ; choosing

his temporary habitation wherever he wills. (See Expl. Notes.)

V. 8. "iin'i , as a noun,* is best expressed by range, which

is nearest the primar}- meaning of the root and best suits the

connection.

VY. B-12. It is evident, that the animal here spoken of

belonged to a class employed in the labors of husbandry ; that

it was fitted for draught by its bodily structure and great

strength, but, from its intractable disposition, could never be

subdued to it by man. On the supposition that it belonged

to anj- other class of animals, the questions would bo irrele-

vant. (See above, on 5-18.) That this animal was of the

bovine class, is to be inferred also from other connections in

which the name occurs.

The term tvild-ox is the appropriate one, whether with Gc-

senius and othersf we understand by "''1 the Oriental buffalo

* Riidiger, Thes. fasc. poster, p. 1499 : Alii isini. 3 pers. sing,

fut. more chaldajo pro 'v\-'' scriptam habent; et hoc quidem

bene conveniret verbo cilli in altera commatis parte, qna-

propter alii scribi malunt "iw

t Gesenius, Thes. III. p. 1248. A more complete and very
instructive view of the evidence is given by Dr. Hubinson, in

his additions to Taylor's ed. of Calmet's Dictionary, Art. uni-

corn. What is known of this latter animal may there be seen.
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10 Canst tliou biml flie uni-

corn with liis band in the I'urrow?

or will he barrow the valleys

after thee"?

11 Wilt thou trust him, be-

cause his strength is great ? or

wilt thou leave thy labour to

him ?

HEBREW TU\T.

ins 2n—13 -ia-n-jsm
J- - . - —

Iiv • :

REVISED VERSION.

^ Wilt thou bind the wild-ox lo

with his cord in the furrow,

or will he harrow the valleys

after thee ?

11 Wilt thou trust him because ii

his strength is great,

and commit to him thy labors?

(not our American buffalo, prop, the bison), now found in

Palestine and adjacent countries in the domesticated state ;*

or, as I prefer, the primaeval wild-ox, the Urus of the ancients,

now extinct in the natural state, and known only from de-

scriptions of ancient writers and its fossil reraains.f '• Tlie

Urus and the Bison" it is said on well ascertained grounds,

" were spread anciently from the Rhine to China, and existed

in Thrace and in Asia Minor."J

The natural and just inference from the passage is, that tie

animal spoken of was not only untamed, but in its nature

untamable. This is strongly, if I should not rather say de-

cisively, against the supposition, that the Oriental buflalo is

meant; an animal easily and for many ages past extensively

domesticated. The case is well stated by Dr. Mason, of the

Assam Mission.

J

" The buffalo has performed for man, from the earliest

historic times.
||
the precise things which the Scriptures tell

us the Reem would not. ' Will the unicorn be willing to

serve thee, or abide by thy crib ?
' The buffalo does both

as readily as the ox, the horse, or the elephant. ' Canst

thou bind the unicorn with his band in the furrow, or will

he harrow the valleys after thee ? ' The buffalo may be seen

yoked to the plough and harrow in India, as customarily as

* Robinson's Researches in Palestine, vol. III. p. 30G. " In

Egypt, as likewise here and around the lake el-Huleh, they
are mingled with the neat cattle, and are applied in general to

the same uses. They doubtless existed anciently in Palestine;

though probably in a wild state, or unsubdued to labor, as at

the present day in Abyssinia. . . . The actual existence of

this animal in Palestine leaves little doubt that it is the Reem
of the Hebrew Scriptures ; for which both ancient and modern
versions have substituted the apparently fabulous unicorn."

t It is thus described in Caas. B. G. VI. 28. Hi sunt magni-
tudine paullo infra elephantos ; specie et colore et figura tauri.

Magna vis eoruui et magna velocitas ; neque homini, neque
ferffi, quam conspexerint, parcunt. . . . Sed adsuescere ad
hounnes et m.ansuetieri ne parvuli quidem excepti possunt.

Amplitudo cornuum et figura et species multum a nostrorum
boum cornubus ditfert.

+ C. Hamilton Smith, in Kittos LyclopKdi*, Art. Reem,
p. COT.

§ Christian Review, No. LXXXIII. Jan. 1856. He adopts
the opinion of Rocliart, that the Oryx is meant.

II
'In the laws of Jlenu, the great Hindoo legislator, . . .

a book supposed to have been written aliout the time of

David, domestic buffaloes are frequently mentioned." {Ibid.

p. 37.)

the ox was in Judiea. In the Tenasserim provinces, nearly

every acre of paddy land is exclusively ploughed and harrowed

by buffaloes. ' Wilt thou believe him, that he will bring home

thy seed ; or gather it into thy barn ? ' The buffalo brings all

the sheaves from the field on sleds to the threshing-floor,

where he treads out the corn ; after which the grain is put

into carts, which the buffalo draws to the baru. The buffalo,

though a fiercer animal usually to strangers than the common

ox, is perfectly docile with its owner; readily obeying a

woman or child that attends it. It will be easily seen, that

though to render Reem by buffalo may pass in Germany,

where the buffalo is known only by an occasional stufled

specimen in the museums, yet in the East, where from the

Indus to the Irrawaddy, and from the Sheinam to the Iloangho,

it may be seen ploughing and treading out the corn in every

cultivated field, and where the missionary has often his

baggage drawn by buffaloes, and may sometimes be seen riding

in a cart or sled behind one, as I have frequently been ; to

translate Reem by buffalo, were to make the Scriptures ridi-

culous."

That the n"!"! was of the goat kind (as maintained by

Bochart* and others), rests mainly on the use of this word

by the Arabs. But it is a sufficient answer to this, that

• the Arabs and other natives of the climates where the

animals are found, do not consider them as antelopes, but

as a species of buffaloes " ;t and that they call animals of

the deer kind icild-o.ren, for the same reason.J

Of this passage it is justly said by Schultens (p. 1114):

tota scries postulat animal Bovi aratori non nomine, sed cor-

jjore et universa specie, simillimum. The Ory-v, from its ex-

traordinary agility, vigor, and fierceness, is a formidable

assailant, even to much more powerful animals. But it is in

no respect fitted for draught; aud neither the size of the

animal, nor its physical force, justifies the application to it

of the words, '' because its strength is great."

* Ilierozoicon, vol. 11. i)p.
350-36G, ed. Rosenm.

t Chr. Rev. (as quoted above) p. 30.

I Schultens, p. 1114. Gesenius (Tlies. 111. p. 1249):

Antiloparum eniin species majorcs bobus feris bubalisque

simiUiuK'e sunt, qu.am ipsam ob causam gr. ^ov^alo;, fiov-

,Sa/.U vocantur; ut apud Arabes aiiimafia cerviui generis

^.^i^^ll JuJt, iji^yi bores feri appellantur. Facile

igitur vc. cs^, quod Ilebneis bubalum significabat, ab Arabi-

bus de aiitdopjB luajoris specie usurpari poterat.
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28 She dwelleth and abideth

on the rock, upon the crag of

the rock, and the strong place.

29 From thence she seeketh

the prey, and her eyes behold

afar off.

30 Her young ones also suck

up blood : and where the slain

are, there is she.

CHAP. XL.

MoKEOvER, the Lord answered
Job, and said,

2 Shall he that contendeth

with the Almighty instruct Mm ?

he that reproveth God, let him
answer it.

3 Then Job answered the Lord,
and said,

4 Behold, I am vile ; what
shall I answer thee ? I will lay

mine hand upon my mouth.

5 Once have I spoken ; but I

will not answer: yea, twice;

but I will proceed no further.

6 Then answered the Lord
unto Job out of the whirlwind,

and said,

7 Gird up thy loins now like

a man : I will demand of thee,

and declare thou unto me.

8 Wilt thou also disannul my
judgment? wilt thou condemn
me, that thou mayest be righte-

ous?

HEBREW TEXT.

Ut ; • ; ' : -i ---.

bss ^sn tiid-a
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CHAP. XL.
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V. 6. 'p )'a V. 7. ii!na 'an k"53

REVISED VERSION.

The rock he inhabits ; and 28

abides

on the tooth of the rock and
the stronghold.

From thence he searches out 29

food;

his eyes behold afar off.

His young ones suck up blood; 38

and where the slain are, there

is he.

CHAP. XL.

And Jehovah answered Job, i

and said

:

Will the reprover contend 2

with the Almighty?
he that censures God, let him

answer it.

And Job answered Jehovah, 3

and said:

Behold, I am vile; what shall 4

I answer thee?

I lay my hand upon my
mouth

!

I have spoken once, and will 5

not answer

;

and twice, but I will not again.

Then Jehovah answered Job b

out of the storm ; and he
said

:

Gird up now thy loins like 7

a man;
I will demand of thee, and in-

form thou me.
Wilt thou even annul my s

right ?

wilt thou condemn me, that

thou mayest be righteous ?

V. 8. even do away my justice

V. 29, second member. Afar off. Here, the Hebrew form

jTsb can be very nearly expressed in English. Hirzel : eig.

nach dem, was pin*ia d. h. fern ist= in weite Feme hinein.

—

Ewald : weit hin blicken seine Augen.

Ch. XL. V. 2, as construed by Gesenius (Thes. and Lex.

art. "lis";), and after him in all the recent versions and com-

mentaries (RosenmuUer, in Compend.) viz. ; an liligando liti-

gabit cum omnipotentc eastigator Dei.*

—

Infin. a'-i (from a"!*!)

* The construction is lost in the form given it in the Am.
ed. of the Lexicon; comp. Gr. § 131, 4, Rem. 1: ''in connec-

emphatically used in place of the finite verb, § 131, 4, 6, and

Rem. \.

V. 5. And will not answer, viz. to the refutation of my
charges.

V. 6. Out of the storm. So T3mdale, Coverdale, Cranmer,

Taverner. The Genevan made the unfortunate change to whirl-

wind, which was followed in the Bishops' and Common Version.

V. 8. Annul my right (Gesenius, Lex. asiaa, 2, b) ; abolish

my right, as Supreme. Others, as in the Margin ; e. g. Hirzel

;

tion with the subject-noun, the inf. for the finite verb is rare;

e. g. Job 40 : 2, Ezek. 1 : 14."
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9 Hast thou an arm like God?
or canst thou thunder with a

voice like him?
10 Deck th3'self now ?OT«A ma-

jesty and excellency ; and array

thyself with glory and beauty.

11 Cast abroad the rage of thy

wrath : and behold every one

that is proud, and abase him.

12 Look on every one that is

proud, and bring him low ; and
tread down the wicked in their

place.

13 Hide them in the dust to-

gether; a)id bind their faces in

secret.

14 Then will I also confess

unto thee that thine own right

hand can save thee.

15 Behold now behemoth,
which I made with thee ; he

eateth grass as an ox.

HEBREW TEXT.

: Qr-in inas iipni

: luabn iini nini

: nnnn Disbt '^^m
»t:- j"t; l*-:r-

- Kt jT r r." J- : T

-(•lis '3X-Q51.

vj 'inius-'niax

:^==X̂I ipas T'sn

11

12

13

14

la

V. 11. 12. iT'sa 'sn K":a

REVISED VERSION.

Or hast thou an arm like God ; 9

and canst thou thunder with
a voice like him?

Deck thyself now with grand- 10

eur and majesty,

and array thyself in splendor

and beauty.

Send out the floods of thy u
wrath

;

and behold all that is high,

and abase it.

Behold all that is high, and 12

bring it low;
and tread down the wicked in

their place.

Hide them in the dust to-

gether ;

bind up their faces in darkness.

Then I too will praise thee,

that thy right hand can save

thee

!

Behold now the river-ox, 15

which I have made with
thee

;

he eateth grass like the herd.

IS

14

V. 12. the wicked to the ground

das Recht. tvelches ich ube in der Regierung der Welt, s. v. a.

meine Gerechligkeil in derselben. Heiligstedt: Num (non

solum mecum litigas et contra me loqueris, sed) etiam /ranges

(toUes) jus meum, justitiam qua utor in mundo gubernando

;

i. e. me in mundo gubernando juste agere negabis ?

V. 9. QXI answering to n in the disjunctive question (Ge-

senius, Lex. B, 1).*

V. 11. All that is high. The generic idea (including the

specific) should be expressed, as there is no reason for the

limitation.

V. 12. In their 2'lace, onnn accus. of place where, as in

34 : 2G.t Others take it as accus. of place whither (as it is

used in 36 : 20), to the place under them = to the ground.|

To this latter use of it Gesenius (Lex. nnn, 1, b), gives an-

other turn (with a verb of motion) viz. riPin = xara, deorsum.

But the possibility of such a use in any case (Am. 2 : 13) is

very questionable; and here it is quite unnecessary, where

•1 kniipft die Frage* So Ilirzel : qn ftagend wie 39 : 13

an die des vorhergehenden Verses an.

t Ilirzel: An ihrer Stelle, da ivo sic steheit, vgl. 34:20;
es siiU d:is augenblickliche Niedertreten ausgedruckt werden.
Schl(ittmann : an ihrer Slelle.

t Euald : stiirzc Frcvlcr nieder an den Boden.

the verb of motion is already followed by its proper object

(Distil), and cnnn is added as an adverbial qualification.*

V. 13. 'IBBa, prop, in the hidden place (Ilahn: ins Verhor-

gene). Gesenius, Thes. I. p. 552: Part, "jiira ahsconditum, i.e.

tenebras. Ewald: an Dunkel. Ilirzel: ihr Angesicht schliesse

ein in Finsterniss ! d. h. mache, dass sie dem Lichte der Welt

entzogen werden, mache sie unschiidlich ! vernichte sie ! Der

Ausdruck ist hergenommen von einem, welcher auf Lebenszeit

zura finsteren Kerker verdammt ist.

Tlieir faces (from which the light is thus shut out) are

aptly said to be hound up in darkness.

V. 14. So Ewald:

So will ich auch loben dich

dass dir die Rechte hilft

!

Heiligstedt: Etiam ego (qui te nunc reprehendo) laudalo

le, quod opitulatus tihi dextra tua ; quod tua ipsius virtute,

non adjutus ullius alterius auxilio, magnas res (sicut ego1

efBcere potes.

V. 15. River-o.v ; the appropriate name of the animal, and,

* It is, however, adopted here by Rodiger (Thes. fasc. poster,

p. 1496): Job. XL. 12, Dnnn CSl^n T^Hri impios pracipitet

prosternc.
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6 Shall the companions make
a banquet of iiim ? shall they
part him among the merchants?

7 Canst thou fill his skin with
barbed irons ? or his head with
fish spears?

8 Lay thine hand upon him,
remember the battle, do no
more.

9 Behold, the hope of him is

in vain : shall not vne be cast

down even at the sight of him?
• 10 None is so fierce that dare

stir him up ; who then is able to

stand before me?

11 Who hath prevented me,
that I should repay him ? ivhat-

soever is under the whole heaven
is mine.

12 I will not conceal bis parts,

nor his power, nor his comely
proportion.

HEBREW TEXT.

Di':2n lib? !i-i:i
« T - T r\ J :

CHAP. XLI.

31

V. 1. inljrin s"23 lb. u;s^3 x"j3

V. 2. 'p is'iis'i V. 4. 'p lb

REVISED VERSION.

Will partners dig a pit for him,
divide him among the mer-

chants ?

Wilt thou fill his skin with
darts,

and his head with fish-sjiears?

Lay thy hand upon him !

of battle thou shalt think no
more.

Lo, his hope is belied

;

9

is he cast down even at the

sight of him ?

None so fierce that he will 10

rouse him up

!

then who is he that will stand

before me ?

Who has first given me, that 11

I should repay?
under the whole heavens, it is

mine !

I will not pass his limbs in 12

silence,

and bruited strength, and beau-
ty of his equipment.

V. 30. Will partners bargain for him

V. 30. Partners ; so called, as associated in the same em-

ployment.

—

Dig a pit for him. So Gesenius.* Others : will

partners bargain for him?\ But this use of the phrase is

still a doubtful one. J—Sept. (as the Chald.) haiTovvrai, from

misapprehension of another phrase, with which this was con-

founded. Comp. Keil, liber die B. der Kcinige, S. 380.

Second member. Merchants ; "'iVi'D became a general de-

signation of one engaged in merchandise, as in Prov. 31 : 21.

Canaanites would not, therefore, express the meaning.

V. 32. The second member is evidently to be construed as

one sentence. So Ewald

:

Leg dock an die Hand,

und—denV nicht ferner noch an Krieg .'

* Thes. n. p. 711 : num insidias ci slruunt socii, et distri-

huunl eum inter mercatorcs .' i. e. num, si insidias ei struunt
piscatores consociati, eum distribuent mercatoribus ? num in

eo piscium instar capiendo fausto successu utentur pisca-

tores ?

t Ewald: werdcn Gesellen handcin (iber ihn? So Ilirzcl,

Schlottinann and others, as in ch. G : 27. Fiirst, Ildwbch.

:

um diess schliessen einen Kaiif die Handelsgcnossen.

t Gc^cnius (Thes. II. p. 711) ; Minus etiara placet aliorum

:

kaufen um ihn Handelsfreunde? nam vix dicas, quomodo ni3
t7ml sq. is signiflcare possit empturivit aliquid, etnptum petiit,

un etwas handeln.

Thou shalt S(c., bx expressing the subjective view of the

speaker.

Ch. XLI. V. 1. His hope ; the hope of one, who ventures

on the unequal conflict. This abruptness is characteristic.

V. 2. 13 = 50 thai ; hence the whole phrase is = so fierce

that.

V. 3, explains what is meant by the conflict with God in

the preceding verse; namely Job's repeated assertion, in oppo-

sition to him, of his own rightful claims.—1^g^'^pr^ ; prop, has

hcen heforeliand with me, but in the special sense of bestowing

a prior favor (Gesenius. Thes. rAid Lex.).—Tyndale: Or who

halhe geven me anye thinge afore hand, that I am bounde to

reivard him agayne 1 So in all the early vernacular versions

(including the Bishops') except the Genevan, which has: Who
hath prevented me that I should make an end!

V. 4. "131 ^ report, renown (Gesenius, Lex. 1, e), as a quali-

fication of the following genitive (§ 100, 1, Rem. 1).* Others,

less well: that whicli rcsj^ccls sirengOi = the strength.]

* Ilirzel : das, was man von seinen Krdflcn sagt ; d. i. das
Lob, der Ruhm seiner Krdfte. Vgl. lai 1 Kon. 10 : C.

t Schlottniann : Das "lai ist liier . . . mit Cocceius nach
T T

seiner Grundbedeutung zu nehmen : das Wort von etwas, d. h.
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13 Who can discover the face

of his garment? or who can
come to him with his double
bridle?

14 Who can open the doors
of his face? his teeth are terrible

round about.

15 His scales are his pride,

shut up together as %vith a close

seal.

16 One is so near to another,

that no air can come between
them.

17 They are joined one to

another, they stick together, that

they cannot be sundered.
18 By his neesings a light

doth shine, and his eyes are like

the eyelids of the morning.

19 Outofhismouth go burning
lamps, and sparks of fire leap out.

HEBREW TEXT.

nns la 1153 irtn 6

IT • JT I • i

fi'isaa ''ip.iEs h^isa^ 7

inai-i insa inx s

ibn-'jia xa;-xi] ni-n

^pan-; sirrinsa-ais 9

11

REVISED VERSION.

Who has uncovered the face of 13

his garment ?

his double jaws, who enters

in?

The doors of his face who has U
opened?

the circuits of his teeth are

terrible.

The strong shields are a pride ; 15

shut with a close seal.

They join one upon another, 16

and no breath can come be-

tween them.
Each is attached to its fellow, 17

they hold fast together, and
cannot be srandered.

With his sneezings shines a 18

light;

and his eyes are like the eye-

lids of the morning.
From his mouth go flames 19

and sparks of fire escape.

V.6 . AH around his teeth is terror

V. 5. The meaning is : ivho has uncovered (i. e. turned back,

removed) the face of Ids garmetit, viz. his surface-covering,

that which is tlie face or external surface of his body* (his

armor of scales).

Some understand by face of Ids garment the anterior part

of it (Ewald : das Vordere seines Kleides), and translate: ivho

has ojiened fyc., i. e. vrho has separated his javrs. But this is

unnatural ; and the thought, moreover, is expressed in v. C.

Second member: his double jaws. By a similar metono-

my, -^aXivoi is put for the corners of the mouth. Gesenius

(Thes. III. p. 1203) : in denlium duplicem seriem quis ingredia-

lur, quis manum immittat. So Ewald (sein doppeltes Gebiss—
wer kommt hinein?), and all the recent versions.

V. 10. Sneezings, is the literal meaning of the word, but

with a special application here. The animal, as it lies basking

in the sun, is accustomed to inflate itself, and then force the

heated air and steam through the nostrils, as from a bellows.

Second member. Hirzel : In der iigypt. Hieroglyphenschrift.

wird die Morgenrothe durch die Krokodilsaugen bezeichnet;

den Grund davou, welcher audi die hier vorkommende Ver-

gleichung erklart, giebt Horapollo, Ilierogl. 1. 68, dahin an:

was von einer Sache zu sagen ist. Passend hat man das
griech. to y.ara to vcrglichen. Wir konnten es deutsch wie-
dergeben :

" und wie's steht mit seiner Kraft u. s. w."
* Gesenius (Thes. II. p. 1110): Paulo impeditior visus est

locus Job. 41 : 5, . . . quis relegat superficiem veslis ejus (cro-

codili) i. e. ipsam vestem s. loricam, qua) superficies vel superior

pars ejus est reliqua tegens (cf. is no. I, b) ; sic :;ii 123 de

velo ipso, utpote tcgumento .Jes. '25 : 7.

InetSrjTVe^ Ttai'TO^ ocoumos ^cuov ol offOaKuoX ly, tov ^vO'ov

avatfairovxat.

W. 11-13, describe the animal as lie emerges from the water

violently emitting the long repressed and heated breath. The

thick vapor, glistening in the sun (vv. 12, 13) seems like the

smoke and flame from burning coals.* These strong ex-

pressions, it is justly said by Hirzel, are not so much the

language of poetical exaggeration, as of actual impressions

made upon an eye-witness, which he labors to communicate in

fitting words.

* Roscnmiiller, Altherthumskunde, IV, ii, S. 249 : Bartram
meldet, als er auf seiner Reise an dem Altamaha-Fluss hinauf
im ostlichen Florida eiust einen Platz zu seiner Abendmahl-
zeit gesucht, sei er ein Krokodil gewahr worden, das in einem
kleineu See von dem mit Eohr bewachsenen Ufer liervor-

rauschte. "Es blics seinen ungeheuren Korper auf, und
schwenkte seinen Schwanz hoch iu die Luft. Ein d i c-k e r

Ranch stromte aus seinen weit geofl'iieten
Nasenlochern, mit einem Geriiusch, das beinahe die

Erde erschiitterte. Zu gleicher Zeit stieg an dem gegeniiljer

liegenden Ufer ein milchtiger Nebenbuhler aus der Tiefe her-

aus. Beide Krokodile werfeu sich sogleich auf einander. Die

gleichsam kochende Wasserflache bezeiclniete

ihre geschwinde Fahrt. . . . Anfangs ist seine Fahrt sclinell

vvie der Blitz ; aber sie wird allraiihlig langsamer, bis das

Thier die Mitte des Fhisses erreicht, wo es seinen Platz ein-

nimmt. Darauf blaset es sich auf, indem es durch Sein Maul
Luft und Wasser einzieht, welches eiue Minute lang ein belies

Gerassel in seinem Schhuide vcrursacht. Aber gleicli darauf

spritzt es die Luft durch Maul und Nasenlocher mit einem
heftigen Geriiusche aus, und giesst durch die Oefl'uungen der

Nase einen Darapf aus, der wie Rauch aus sie lit."
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20 Out of his nostrils goetli

snioke, as out of a seething pot
or caldron.

21 His brcatli kindleth coals,

and a tlainc goeth out of his

mouth.
22 In his neck remaineth

strength, and sorrow is turned
into joy before him.

23 The flakes of his flesh arc

joined together: they are firm

in themselves; they cannot be
moved.

24 His heart is as firm as a

stone ; yea, as hard as a piece

of the nether millstone.

25 When he raiseth up him-
self, the mighty are afraid: by
reason of breakings they purity

themselves.

2G The sword of him that

layeth at him cannot hold : the
spear, the dart, nor the haber-

geon.

27 He esteenieth iron as straw,

and brass as rotten wood.

28 The arrow cannot make
him flee: slingstones are turned
with him into stubble.

29 Darts are counted as stub-

ble : he laugheth at the shaking
of a spear.

30 Sharp stones are under him :

he spreadeth sharp pointed things

upon the mire.

31 He maketh the deep to

boil like a pot: he maketh the

sea like a pot of ointment.

HEBREW TEXT.

! laJxi ni23 nsns

: xs'^. TiQa anBi

A ' J- r T - ;»

: nax^ -j'^'in i^jsii

iipn-i inba ibsa

: aia^-ia iiBi" pi^ji

iax-iaa pw I'ai

: ninnn nisa piiiii
I ) - -JV : ' T :

; ixann'i niiat'ii

nipn iba a^n tna^'iaa

! Trya^ vo-Q n^:n

iina lanb affini_

: n'li-ina "iiapn r-h
IT : ' J 't • It-:

nap-p iiin-'iai-xb
•• 'at ' -• n • I

-
I

:?bj3-i3ax ib-iiaQrij irpb'

nnin la-inj cpa

; iiTia d,--ib pnia-'i
' I

- J- : ' - ; • :

bin '"inn Tinnn

nbiisp iisa n-'ri'ii.

! nnp"iaa oibi b^

12

13

14

rj

IG

17

18

I'J

21

22

23

REVISED VERSION.

From his nostrils goes forth 20

smoke,
like a kettle with kindled

reeds.

His breath enkindles coals, 21

and flame goes forth from
his mouth.

In his neck abideth strength, 22

and terror dances before him.

The flakes of his flesh cleave 23

fast;

firm upon liim, it is not shaken.
His heart is firm as stone; 24

yea, firm as tlie nether mill-

stone.

At his rising up the mighty 25

are afraid

;

they lose themselves for terror.

If one assail him with the 20

sword, it shall not hold;
the spear, the dart, and the

mail.

Iron he accounts as straw; 27

brass as rotten wood.

The arrow cannot make him 28

flee;

to him, sling-stones are turned
to cliafl".

Clubs are accounted as 29

stubble;

and he laughs at the shaking
of the spear.

Shard-points are under him j 30

he sjjreads a threshing-sledge

over the mire.

He causes the deep to boil like 31

the pot;

he makes the sea like a pot
of ointment.

V. 12, second member. Lit. as a kettle blown and rccds.

The meaning is obvious (though the construction cannot be

retained in English); viz. a kettle, heated with reeds blown to

a flame. Ewald, happily : als war's cin Topf mil Binscn heiss

geblasen.

V. 17. Second member, B'^taia; Gesenius, Thes.III. p. 1358:

terror (ab animo fracto, cf. nnn), pi. D'^aia terrores Job. 41 : 17.

Of. chald. Klian pro ino Exod. 15 :
16,' Jon.

Lose themselves. Gesenius, Lex. (American ed.), Nan, Hithp.

i. q. Kal no. 1, to miss one's way, to lose oneself, spoken of a

person in astonishment and terror missing his way in preci-

pitate flight, Job 41 : 17."

V. 18. Part, in iimijsa used like the cas. absol. in Lat.

(§ 145, 2, Hem.y.

V. 22. Shard-points ; the scales covering the belly are

meant. They are not so hard and rough as those on tho

back
;

3'et they leave traces in the mire (2d member), a*

though a threshing-sledge had been drawn over it.

V. 23. Comp. foot-note, on vv. 11-13.
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4 Hear, I beseech thee, and I

will speak : I will demand of

thee, and declare thou unto me.

5 I have heard of thee by the

of the ear; but now
mine eye seeth thee

:

G Wherefore I abhor myself,

nd repent in dust and ashes.

7 And it was so, that after the

Lord had spoken these words
unto Job, the Lord said to Eli-

phaz tiie Tenianite, JMy wrath is

kindled against thee, and against

thy two friends : for 3'e have not

spoken of me //tc thing that is

right, as my servant Job hath.

8 Therefore take ivnto you now
seven bullocks and seven rams,

and go to my servant Job, and
offer up for yourselves a burnt

offering; and my servant Job
shall pray for you: for him will

I accept : lest I deal with you

after your folly, in that ye have

not spoken of me the thing ivhich

is right, like my servant Job.

HEBREW TEXT.

Ti'^m-BUJ •jTx rcmb

ipianr Dsax l?,"^?

ni'ia'^n-rx n_;ni is'n inx iriii

13 rjiy"! i_3C2i ?]p iQx nnn ij'ainri

:2'i«x i^2:'3 nsi'sj iVx nri'i?'! x^

ni5x nsac'i oi'ia-nsair Ds^-inp nns'i

nbis* cni^rn'i ai'x i]i2s-ix 1 id^i

-DK 1 13 cjibs ^jfesni I'na? ai's'i nsnsa

if n^33 03535) niirs in^a^ k\sx 113a

; ai'x i'nas3 n3i:3 i^x cniaT »b

V. 6. nsnxa nns

REVISED VERSION.

Hear now, and I will speak;
I will demand of thee, and

inform thou me.

I have heard of thee by the

hearing of the ear;

but now my eye seeth thee.

Therefore do I abhor it,

and repent in dust and ashes.

Now after Jehovah had
spoken these words to Job,

Jehovah said to Eliphaz the

Temanite : My anger is kindled

against thee, and against thy

two friends; because ye have

not spoken of me what is right,

as my servant Job. Now then,

take ye seven bullocks and
seven rams, and go to my
servant Job, and ofter up a

burnt-oflering for you. And
Job my servant will pray for

you. But him will I accept,

that I visit not the folly upon
you; for ye have not spoken

of me what is right, as my
servant Job.

Ilirzel : also kund gethan hab' ich und versland nichl, fiir

mich zu Wunderbares, und halle niohl Einsichl.

V. 4, second member, is also quoted from the words of the

Almighty (38 : 3) ; and expresses, therefore, his own sense of

the justice of the implied rebuke. As quoted for this purpose,

the words are not irreverent. The sentiment is : Rather let

me demand of Ihee, and be instructed ! No questions are

proposed ; the expression of this sentiment being all that is

intended by the repetition of the words.

V. G. / ahlior it ; the pronominal object of the verb omitted,

as the neul. Zd pers. often is when readily suggested by the

connection (§ 121, 6, Rem. 2). So the verb is construed (in-

deed, no other construction is possible), in all the best modern

versions.* Some render it reject ; but the verb expresses

more, the ground-idea being that of loathing and abhorring.

Rosenmiiller: propterea aversor scil. ni3iuxin if^ia verba

* Gesenius (Thes. II. p. 760) : Absol. omis-so accus. Job. VI.

14 [VII. 16]: insxia reprobo ista (comra. 15); XLII. 6. Um-
breit (note): exi2X, vericerfe ich; namlicli, meine friiheren

Reden gcgen Gott. Ileiligstedt : sperno (retracto) sc. ea qu£B

antea contra te temere locutus sum. Schlottmann : Darum
verwerf ich''s. Too feebly, Ewald : drum tviderrufe ich und
iibe Rcue ; and Ilirzel : (3X0 ohne Obj. wio deprecari, wider-

rufen.

mea priora, ut bene Aben-Esra; quicquid antea in te sum
temere loquutus et imperite.

Contrary to the laws of the Ileb. language, the LXX insert

the pronoun of the first person : Sto ctpaiXiaa iuavrov. Sym-

machus : Sia ravxo xaTcyvcov Ifiavrov. This was followed in

the Vulgate (idcirco ipse me reprehendo), and was thenco

adopted in the old Eng. vernacular versions. Tyndale (and

Coverdale) : ivherefore I geve mine owne selfe the blame. So

alo Taverner, Cranmer, and the Bishops.—Genevan : therefore

I abhorre [my selfe] and repent in dust and ashes.

On the contrary, Pagnino (correctly as to the general

sense) : idcirco reprobabo quod male dixi. Junius & Tre-

mellius, with the true construction : idcirco aspemor ilia

atque poenitet me in pulvere et cinere.

V. 8. DX 13, but (Gesenius, Lex. B, 3 ; not= 13, ibid. 0, 2);

referring to the implication in the preceding clause, viz. that

their prayer would not be accepted.

Him will I accept; xiSX 1133 (in a good sense, Gesenius.

Lex. 3, b, a), the opposite of to turn away the face of one (11353

aurn) i. e. to repulse him.

Visit not the folly upon you, is the nearest and best English

expression of the original thought.*

* As well illustrated by Ewald : doch will er auf Ijob's Piir-

bitte Rijcksicht nehmcn, an ihneii nichl zu iiben Tliorheit d. i.
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9 SoEliphaz tlieTemaniteand

Bildad the Shuliite ancL Zophar
tlie Nuamathite went, and did

according as the Lord com-
manded them: the Lord also

accepted Job.

10 And the Lord turned the

captivity of Job, wlien he pray-

ed for his friends: also the Lord
gave Job twice as much as he

had before.

11 Then came there unto liim

all his brethren, and all his sis-

ters, and all they that had been

of his acquaintance before, and
did eat bread with him in his

house : and they bemoaned him,

and comforted iiim over all the

evil that the Lord had brought

upon him: every man also gave

him a piece of money, and every

uiie an earring of gold.

HEBREW TEXT.

1S2 invi-n i;p^3i ''5?'I!1^' ''?""?^?.
'=^,i!" ^

r.- : : * : /. -: r -it : ' -.-s
-

mix iB-^jri'l i''^r "jrr; xinn-iiax

; inx ar.t Dn^ tiiki nnx naiiap

V. 10. 'p n-,3':;

lb. t"-a "x nrs r-jna 'in x";3

V. 11. nrsa 'nm 'xn x''53

REVISED VERSION.

Then went Eliphaz the Te- 9

manite, and Bildad the Shu-
bite, Zophar the Naamathite,

and did as Jehovah had spoken
to them ; and Jehovah ac-

cepted Job.

And Jehovah turned the lo

captivity of Job, when he

prayed for his friends. And
Jehovah increased all that Job
had, twofold. And there came u
to him all his brethren and all

his sisters, and all who before

had known him ; and they ate

bread with him in his house,

and mourned with him, and

comforted him for all the evil

which Jehovah had brought

upon him. And they gave

him each a kesita, and each a

ring of gold.

V. 10. Tvrned the caplivilij ofJob; i.e. reversed it; broiiglit 1

l.iin out from the bondage of affliction, to his forniei- st:ite of •

|irosper'ity.
j

So Ewald translated in )iis first edition ;* witli tlie e-xjihina-

'

tinn : '-The figure of captivity is suggested by 7 : 12, 12 : 14,

1.1 : 27; and is perfectly appropriate, since overpowering suf-

ferings hold men as it were captive."t

It may also be said, tliaf such a metaphorical use of the

]ihrase would naturally arise, in times when captivity, one of

tlie most dreaded eyils, was not an uncommon calamity ; and

this is quite as probable an explanation.

Regarded mcrclj' as a proverbial phrase, employed in tliis

sense, it is not well expressed by : restored the prosperity of

Joh.X The idea of affliction, of extreme suffering, is expressed

in the original, while in this version some misfortune is only

impilied. Moreover, the striking and suggestive imago, on

which this proverbial usage was founded, and all its associa-

tions with circumstances of the age, are lost to the reader of

Strafe die soldier Thorheit entspriiclie, wio 'jis und viele

Worter der Sunde auch die damit von selbst folgende Strafe

bezeichnen.

* Wandle IjiVs Gefangenschafl.

t The propriety of the figure he still admits (2'n Ausg.

S. 309): Wenn niair in der Redensart v. 10 wirklich Ge-

fangenschafl bedeutete, als habe Gott diese von Ijob gewandt,
80 konnte das Bild nach 7 : 12, 12 : 14, 13 : 27 gewahlt und
ziemlioh pas.send schcinen, da iibermiiclitige Leiden den Men-
schen wie gcfangen haken

X Gesenius (Thes. III. p. 1352): metaph. restituere aliquem

pristina felicit(ili el sa\\j^ti. Job. 42 : 10, . . . el Jova in inte-

srum reslituit Johum-

the version. But this pioverbial usage, though probable, is

not certain ; and it is sometimes a question, which the reader

.sliould be allowed to decide from the connection, whether the

Mter.al or the metaphorical sense is intended. The literal form

should therefore be retained; especially as the metaphorical

use is an obvious one, readily inferred from the circumstances

of the age, and from the connection.

That the word r\^^p properly means captivity (as held by

Gesenius and most other Hebraists*) is very evident. For

1st, it is a regular and established formation from fiaiij ;t 2d, it

has this meaning, undeniably, in Num. 21 : 29 ;J 3d, it is used

(in the phrase n'^aia ai1!;n) where an actual return from literal

captivity is intended ; e. g. Jer. 29 : 14, 33 : 7 ; Ezek. 29 : 14,

39 : 25 (comp. vv. 23, 27 and 28) ; 4th, the metaphorical appli-

cation of it is easy and natural (as shown by Ewald, above).

In later works,§ Ewald contends that rriaia (or map) is

the same as n2"na (from 21UJ), a turn {in one's fate, or fortune

in life).
II

But he fails to establish this identity, or to justify

* Lengerko (Ps. 14 : 7, 120 : 1. 4) adopts Ewald's view, but
adds nothing to the evidence for it.

t Comp. e. g. Ewald, Gram. C" Ausg. § IGG, b.

X To this Ewald can only object (Gram. S. 371, Anm. 2):

nur eiuraal in dem ganz besondern (!) Liede, Num. 21 : 29.

5 Propheten, 2'" B. S. 124. Gr.om. (C" Ausg.) S. 371:

dahin gehort auch das verkannte nintJ oder rT^acJ im st. consir.,

welches nicht Gefangenschafl. sondcrn Wendung bedeutet . .

.

Das Wort fiir Gefangenschafl ist vielmehr '''yd, oder mehr

dichterisch und spilter IT'aa, womit nur einmal in dem gauz

besondern Liede Num. 21 : 29 niaiU wechselt.

11
Jahrb. der B. W. V. S. 216: " jemandes wendung (Schick



THE BOOK OF JOB. CHAP. XLH. l()5

KING JAMES VERSION.

12 So the Lord blessed the
latter end of Job more than his

beginning: for he had fourteen
thousand sheep, and six thousand
camels, and a thousand yoke of
oxen, and a thousand she asses.

13 He had also seven sons, and
three daughters.

14 And he called the name
of the first, Jemima ; and the
name of the second, Kezia ; and
the name of the third, Keren-
happuch.

15 And in all the land were
no women i'ound so fair as the
daughters of Job : and their

father gave them inheritance
among their brethren.

16 After this lived Job a
hundred and forty years, and saw
his sons, and his sons' sons, even

four generations.

17 So Job died, behtg old and
full of days.

HEBREW TEXT.

na's'i ^xs i])>k ^ias ^J"ais< ''^'"'n'^lL

^ibsi ^i?3 ig3 qixi n-'SBS t^3^S

miiai d-ija nssava i^""'"';^. inisirs 13

Disi Ji^-'a'i r-.riKn-D'j »«;;p^i ;ni:3]4

-^33 ni^s ni333 ms"), wm xsiaj xBi vj

'nir3 r6m crr^sx ens in*'! vixn

nsp nxi—innx ii'x ''H'^'i icti'^ns iG

)pl 3i'S; nr^i :ni-jT '"i>|"}X i%33 17

; Dial j'3ii;i

V. 16. 'p nx-iii

p T n

T^sm ;nHXi diba nins dnb iniisi

REVISED VERSION.

And Jehovah blessed the 12

end of Job more than his be-

ginning. And he had fourteen

thousand sheep and goats, and
six thousand camels, and a

thousand yoke of oxen, and a

thousand she-asses. And he 13

had seven sons and three

daughters. And he called the li

name of the first Jemima, and
the name of the second Kezia,

and the name of the third

Keren-happuch. And there i-j

were found no women fiiir as

the daughters of Job, in all

the land ; and their lather gave
them an inheritance among
their brethren.

And Job lived, after this, a 16

hundred and forty years ; and
he saw his sons, and the sons

of his sons, four generations.

And Job died, old and full of

days.

V. 14. Proper names in Hebrew are all signiCcant ; and the 1 less there is allusion in the connection to their meaning, when
explanation belongs properly to a glossary, or a footnote, un-

|
it may properly be inserted in brackets.

such a formation. Ps. 12G : 1 and 4 (to which he appeals

Jahrb. der B. W. V. S. 217) is also against his view ; for no

satisfactory reason can be given, why two different words

should be used in the same phrase, in vv. 1 and 4.

V. 11. The kesila (Gesenius, Thes. III. p. 1241), most

probably was not a stamped coin, but a piece of gold or silver

of a certain weight.* From a comparison of Gen. 23 : 16

sal) wenden," d. i. ihn in seine friihere lage wiederherstellen,

liurz unser wiederherstellen, restaurare in dem guten sinne,

welchcn dies wort ansich hat.

* It can hardly be doubted that pieces of gold and silver

were weighed and marked, for convenience of exchange ; and
this is favored by the use of kesila in Gen. 3.'j : 19. Tuch,

Genesis, S. 399: Doch war bpu ein bestimnjtes Gcwicht, wo-

neben naibp, wie man annimmt vier sekcl, als ein seiches

unten C. 33 : 19 vorkommt, was vielleicht auf den Gebrauch
abgewogener und bezeichneter Stucke deutet.

with 33 : 19 (Josh. 24 : 32), it is supposed by Gesenius and

others to have been twice the value of the shekel ; but this is

by no means certain.

There is no more reason for rendering kesila by a piece of

money, than for rendering shekel in the same way. It is a

well established law of translation, that the original n.ames of

coins, and of weights by which tlioir value is determined,

should be retained.* It is the more important in this case,

as showing that this transaction belongs to the patriarchal

age. after which pieces of money of tliis denomination are

never mentioned (Josh. 24 : 32 being only a repetition of the

original statement of the purchase in Gen. 33 : 19). This

would have been apparent to the reader of the English version,

had the name been everywhere retained.

Campbell, Diss. YIII.

Note. In the philological notes to chs. 3G-41, it has been found necessary, in order to show that the tr.anslation

gives the true connection of thought and reasoning, to anticipate some of the matter belonging properly to Part Second.
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